
ew Labour’s darkest day 
Robinson resign 

By Pump Webster, political editor 

■ LABOUR and Tony . Blair suf- 
feredthdr darkest day yester- 

r. ddson resigned from the Gov^ 
ennaent he had spent Iiis polit- 

v jcaf life txying to get electecL 
* - €*' lathe biggest blow imagina- 
r'V bfe-.tp the new Labour project, 

the Trade Secretary quit over 
£ ' Ms £373,000 home loan from 

Geoffrey Robinson — who 
. swiftly followed him out of foe 

Government 1 Robinson, the Paymas- 
eneraL had been plan- 
n any case to resign over 
xt few days, having been 
> pressure for months 
ins business dealings. ‘ 
ight np in themiddle of a 
more about the loan he 
to his friend Mr Mandd- 
ro years ago. he bowed to 
evitable and at least enst- 
Jowning Street to handle 
ieces of bad news as one. 
.Mr Blair went into 

r Christmas feeing a crisis be 
' could nor have dreamt of a 

i week ago. Friends admitted 
\ that confidence in Mr Mandti- 

TtKfs ability to survive had. 
drained aumy on Tuesday. 

Apart from the pexkmal-. 
. tragedy of a resignation just 
L;: 150 days after entering the Cab- 
£ too, Mr Manddsoai^ depar- 
m tore represented a serious 
llthreai to "Mr Blair’s new La- 
Kfcour direction. He was re- 
i- placed at the DTI by another 
i. Blairire, Stephen Byers, who 
t moves bran Chief Secretary to 
-v the Treasury, with Alan Mfl- 

bum; Health 'Minister and a 
-r fellow moderniser, entering 

the Cabinet to take over from 
^ .Mr Byers. However, Mr Blair 

has tost from die Cabinet one 
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erf the heavyweight supporters 
and founders of Labour mod¬ 
ernisation and, along with 
Jack Omningham, its most en¬ 
thusiastic pro-European. 

Mr Manddson, who spent 
Tuesday fighting to save his 
job with a rush ofmedia inter¬ 
views. had derided by late in 
the evening that he had failed. 
He telephoned Mr Blair at 
about 10pm and. in an emo¬ 
tional exchange, told him that 
he was angry with himself for 
fending the Government in 
trouble, wished he had never 
borrowed the money to buy 
his Notting Hill home, wished 
that he had told Mr Blair and 
others about it and added that, 
while he did not feel he had 
done anything wrong, he had 
been unwise. 

He told Mr Blair that he in¬ 
tended to resign. He was told 

to sleep an It and talk again 
yesterday morning. In another 
conversation at around 10am 
he confirmed his decision and 
Mr Blair did not attempt to dis¬ 
suade him.-agreeing with him 
that he should go because of 
what Mr Blair himself saw as 
a serious lapse of judgment. 
An informed soourae raid; 
“Tie knows he made a colossal 
error borne of his desire to 
have a certain lifestyle." 

The departure sent shock 
waves through a political 
world already staggered that 
he had got himsdfmto such a 

- mess. *T can scarcely believe I 
am writing this lpflw to you," 
he told Mr Blair in his resigna¬ 
tion note. 

Mr Mandelson gave as his 
mam reason for going his de¬ 
sire for the Government to be 
seen to be maintaining the 
highest standards in public 
fife. He had argued that he 
had avoided a conflict of inter¬ 
est over the DTI inquiries into. 
Mr Robinson’s business af¬ 
fairs by having nothing to do 
with than. But he admitted 
foat he should have Told his 
■permanent secretary, Michael 
Scholar, and Mr Blair about 
the loan. He also confessed 
that he should not "with all 
candour* have even entered 
into the loan arrangement 

The parliamentary watch¬ 
dog is also to investigate 
whether Mr Mandelson broke 
Commons rules by not dedar¬ 
ing the loan in file Register of 
Members' Interests. And mys¬ 
tery remains over whether he 
had decla red it in his applica¬ 
tion for a £150,000 mortgage 
to buy a £475,000 house. 

Last night Mr Mandelson 
left the Dll after a glass of 
champagne with his private 
staff. Red-eyed, he gave a se¬ 
ries of interviews in which he 
said he had to go to protect 
both his and the Govern¬ 
ment's reputation. “We have 
worked all these years to cre¬ 
ate new Labour, to demon¬ 
strate that the standards of 
government and of behaviour 

Peter Manddson leaving the Department of Trade for the last time after a glass of champagne with staff last night His 
friends expect him to bounce back once he has recovered from the blow to his reputation 

‘We’re 
going 

to get on 
with our 

lives’ 
By James Landau? 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON yes¬ 
terday blamed his political 
downfall on a 12-monih Tory 
vendetta against him as he re¬ 
signed as Paymaster General. 

In an interview with the 
BBC. the millionaire former 
minister said: “I think the at¬ 
tacks on the Government had 
come to a point which was not 
acceptable any more for the 
Government or the Prime Min¬ 
ister. From the Government's 
point of view there comes a 
print where there’s such an in¬ 
tensity of continuing allega¬ 
tion that people get fed up with 
it" 

He denied that his position 
had become untenable and in¬ 
sisted the Government was 
still in a strong position: The 
Government is going to go on, 
we have done a lot of good 
things. I’m very proud of ail 
we have achieved.” 

After announcing his resig¬ 
nation s only hours after Peter 
Mandelson. he added: Two 

^ decisions have been taken. We’ 
re both going to get on with 
our lives and that will be 
good.” 

Mr Robinson was brought 
into government to provide a 
vital link to industry. But he 
ended up being dogged by ac¬ 
cusations about his business 
dealings. In a leuer to Mr 
Blair, he said that after "a high¬ 
ly charged political campaign” 
against him for 12 months, it 
was right to go. 

in public life were going to be 
restored permanently. 

“In my action I allowed the 
impression to be created that 
we had fallen below those high 
standards. I had to do some¬ 
thing radical to restore peo¬ 
ple’s faith in this Government, 
teir confidence in ministers 
and also their regard for my 
own integrity. I believe that re¬ 

mains intact but a different 
impression was bring created. 

Tn resigning and paying 
such a high price. I hope 1 
have shown politicians not 
only have to behave well in eve- 
Ty respect but they also have to 
appear to behave well on all oc¬ 
casions.” 

In his letter accepting Mr 
Mandelson’s resignation, Mr 

Blair offered the warmest trib¬ 
ute to his friend saying that 
“without your support and ad¬ 
vice we would never have built 
new Labour’. He continued: 
“It was typical of you. when 
we sprite last night, that your 
thought was for the reputation 
of the Labour Party and the 
Government.” 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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Yesterday morning I heard the 
first cuckoo of foe political sea¬ 
son. The song seems set to swell, 

and new Labour might as well get used 
to it “They’re all the same.” 

■ ‘They’re all foe same.” said my nuni- 
cab driver en route for Euston station, 
before JOanL before Peter Mandelson 
had even resigned. 

Tbeyre all foe same," said foe flo¬ 
rist at Euston. 

I boarded the train and was met by a 
friend at Northampton. TPS getting to 
fed like foe last days of the Tories.” 
said my friend. "You know what peo¬ 
ple will say; don’t you? They’re all the 

same’.” . „ , 
- We drove up to Derbyshire. I visited 
Bakewefl. passed'a friend in foe street. 
“Rrfitidans—they* re all the same, "be 
said, “in it for themselves.” 

And so foe cry goes op^Has ever a 
corporate identity, so asaduousty as- 
senibled by so many at MHIbank for so 
long, been ruined so fast? Has ever a 
more earnest and relentless campaign 

Matthew Parris hears the voice of the mob 

to educate foe public into distinguish¬ 
ing one political product from another 
been so cruelly detonated? New La¬ 
bours Gty of Dreams has been more 
comprehensively wrecked in two 
nights of media bombing than any¬ 
thing Tony Blair could organise for 
Baghdad. And all with one easy, lazy, 
little sentiment, “they’re all foe same”: 
a lethal weapon, worse than anthrax. 

But of course they are not all the 
same. The voice of foe mob is very 
strong in British politics and the mob 
wants to believe — has always wanted 
to believe—that the powers-that-be are 
fining their own pockets, “feathering 
their own nests”, “in it for themselves”. 

It isn’t true. Consider the celebrated 
resignations of recent years. Almost 
every one has been about foolishness, 
lapse of judgement arrogance: almost 
none has been about real corruption. ■ 
How common is itin our national phC-, 

tics that a senior politician tries to en¬ 
rich himself at the citizen’s expense? 
How common is it that decisions of na¬ 
tional importance have been skewed 
by sex or money? It almost never happens. Almost al¬ 

ways we indict our politicians for 
foe appearance of being compro¬ 

mised: how rarely do we find they did 
act corruptly. Once we have tipped the 
entire vocabulary of horror and disap¬ 
proval on Manddson‘s head, it’s worth 
reflecting that nobody has suggested 
that he ever took any departmental de¬ 
cision on any basis other than the na¬ 
tional interest, or would dream of do¬ 
ing so. His sins were much smaller. 

But they were so easy to understand. 
We know about mortgages. We know 
what houses cost. We understand per¬ 
sonal loans. Mandelson was therefore 
dislodged within hours of his critics’ 
first attack Geoffrey Robinson took 

nearly a year to go — yet he was the 
more dispensable of the two and the 
charges against him indude far more 
serious crib asms than can be levelled 
at Mandelson. But they were complicat¬ 
ed. Stan talking about foe accounting 
arrangements of Maxwell subisdiar- 
ies. tax avoidance through discretion¬ 
ary offshore trusts — and my minicab 
driver, my friends in Bakewell, I too. 
begin to flounder. 

We understand adultery. Parkinson 
had to go. We enjoyed the stories about 
David Mellor. Tim Yeo had an illegiti¬ 
mate child. But we never got to foe bot¬ 
tom of Maxwell’s corruption — we 
hardly tried — and he escaped. 

Mandelson, whose public spirited¬ 
ness I think few would question, fell 
easily because his jury have applied for 
mortgages. Nobody who knows him re¬ 
ally thinks he acted wickedly. The 
more serious the indictment, foe hard¬ 
er it can be to make it slide They’ are 
not all the same, but some of the more 
trivial are a lot easier to undersand. 

8-year curfew 
for rapist 

A rapist who attacked stu¬ 
dents as they slept was or 
dered to observe a nigteftme 
curfew for flic next eight 
years. . 

Manchester magistrates ot- 

Wet Christmas on the way 
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oftfae poHce afterMidiad 
Gordon, who served seyen 

yS * a vras seen pniwimg around foe 
SST area of the cay 
where he had con^^hs 

BySuseb Steiner 
and Arthur Leathley 

WEATHER forecasters have 
dashed hopes nf snow tomor¬ 
row. predicting Christmas 
across Britain wul ^et again be 
wet rather than white. “We are 
predicting another mild, 
damp and often windy Christ¬ 
mas period.” said a Met Office 
spokesman. 

. - Last night heavy rain and 
.fog intensified huge tailbacks 
an foe busiest motorways-as . 

thousands of motorists uied to 
defy the pre-Christmas rush 
expected today. Motoring or¬ 
ganisations reported a rapid 
increase in traffic an the M25, 
Ml and M6 as many left work 
early in an'attempt to find 
dear roads. 

While a record '750,000 peo¬ 
ple are pfenning to spend 
Christmas abroad, deter¬ 
mined snow-seekers at home 
will have to head for the Scot¬ 
tish mountains, where some 
powder may settle tomorrow 

evening before northern parts 
of the country succumb to Box¬ 
ing Day storms. 

“Irs time to batten down foe 
hatches for Saturday evening 
when a storm, which has the 
potential for damaging winds, 
is expected to rush in from the 
Atlantic," the forecaster said. 
The South will have a mild 
Christinas Day. with tempera¬ 
tures reaching I2C and it will 
be damp on Boxing Day. 

Forecast, page 20 

Call-up for 
the children 

A group of primary school¬ 
girls have been named in the 
Welsh squad to take on Eng¬ 
land in foe annual under-2fe 
women's international bowls 
match. 

Rebecca Shore, at nine foe 
youngest international bowls 
player, is joined by three ten- 
year-olds: her sister Rachel, 
their dubmate Rachel Mil¬ 
lard, and Angharad Jones. 
Hannah Smith, at 12., is al¬ 
most a veteran_Page 40 
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Tlie life and tunes of Peter Mandelson: an enthusiastic Scout in the early days; at the Labour Party Conference in 1987; on the campaign trail in Hartlepool in 1992 and how Spitting Image saw his relationship with Tony .Blair in!996^_ 

Spin doctor’s E^filllli 
art couldn’t 

save his hide liaaiiSlll 
PETER Mandelson's world 
collapsed late on Tuesday 
night during an emotional tele¬ 
phone call to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in which he conceded far 
the first time that he might 
have to resign. 

After an exhausting 24 
hours, during which the spin 
doctor within him had used all 
liis media skills to fight for his 
political life, Mr Mandelson 
was reaching a conclusion 
that his friends in Downing 
Street had been coming to all 
day. He told Mr Blair that he 
had been 'imprudent" and 
said that his relentless tour of 
the TV' and radio studios try¬ 
ing to defend himself was a 
"pretty wretched experience’*. 

As die pair talked — Mr 
Blair had travelled to Cheq¬ 
uers earlier in the evening—a 
hint of the 10pm teleiision 
headlines coupled with news 
of the first Fleet Street editions 
beginning to drop confirmed 
that Mr Mandelson‘s tactics of 
aggressive rebuttal had failed. 

Realising that the ride had 
turned irrevocably against 
him and that his chances of 
survival were slim, the then 
Trade Secretary told Mr Blair 
that he regretted almost every¬ 
thing to do with the affair. 

He wished he had never tak¬ 
en out such a large loan; he 
wished he had told the Prime 

Roland Watson 

on how a master 

of damage control 

lost the most 

important battle 

of his career 
Minister and others about it at 
the time; he wished he had 
told the Permanent Secretary 
at the Department of Trade 
and Industry as soon as it Be¬ 
came clear that his awn depart¬ 
ment was investigating Geof¬ 
frey Robinson. He told Mr 
Blair that he thought he could 
tough it out, but he believed it 
was best to resign. 

If Mr Mandelson was look¬ 
ing for any him of encourage¬ 
ment from the Prime Minister 
that he could remain in office, 
he did not receive one. Mr 
Blair told him to sleep on it, 
and that they would return to 
it in the morning. 

In the meantime, the Prime 
Minister studied the relevant 
Government papers on the is¬ 
sue before turning in for the 
night. He had had internal 
documents, but not details of 
M r Mandelson's mortgage, de¬ 
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livered to Chequers earlier in 
the evening. The following 
morning, the pair talked again 
shortly after 10am. Mr Man¬ 
delson said that his mind was 
made up. In the cold light of 
day it was clear to him that he 
had to resign. The Prime Min¬ 
ister concurred, having real¬ 
ised the previous night that it 
was the only possible outcome. 
If Mr Mandelson had wanted 
to struggle on. Mr Blair would 
certainly have pushed him. 

The timebomb which explod¬ 
ed yesterday started ticking 
last Thursday after a specula¬ 
tive inquiry from a Sunday 
newspaper. Mr Mandelson 
was immediately alerted that 
one of his best-kept secrets— 
how he had paid for a 
£465.000 house on a £43.000 
salary — was about to be . 
blowriopen. . 

He rang Alastair Campbell, 
the Prime Minister’s press sec¬ 
retory, who told Mr Blair. The 
Prime Minister was due to ad¬ 
dress the Commons on the 
bombing raids over Iraq that 
had begun the night before, 
and on being told the news 
‘looked at his watch". He con¬ 
tacted Sir Richard Wilson, the 
Cabinet Secretary, asking him 
to establish whether there had 
been a conflict of interest 

Sir Richard rang Michael 
Scholar, the permanent secre¬ 
tory at the DTI. and was as¬ 
sured that all steps had been 
taken to "insulate" Mr Man¬ 
delson. But crucially, Mr 
Mandelson admitted that he 
had not mentioned to Mr 
Scholar upon joining the de¬ 
partment that he had taken a 
loan from Mr Robinson. 

The message was relayed 
back to Mr Blair, via Sir Ridv 

Dark day 
Continued from page 1 
Mr Mandelson. who is to 
spend Christmas with his 
mother, was reported last 
night to be relieved "that he 
has done the right thing". A 
dose confidant said that he 
would "bounce back”, a view 
encouraged by the final sen¬ 
tence of Mr Blair’s letter 
which said that he would 
"achieve much, more with us". 

Mr Robinson said in his res¬ 
ignation latter that after 12 
months of a "highly charged 
political campaign" he had 
reached the point where it was 
right toga 

The businessman insisted 
that he had not misused his po¬ 
sition either as a minister or a 
MP. And he said in his letter 
to Mr Blair, that in lending 
Mr Mandelson the £373.000 
that led to his downfall he con¬ 
sidered himself as “someone 
in a position to help a long¬ 
standing friend with no re¬ 
quest for anything in return". 

The Conservatives, delight¬ 
ed to have secured two prize 
scalps, promised to keep up 
the attack. fVter Lilley. deputy 
leader, said: “Mandelson went 
because he broke the rules. 
What is extraordinary is that 
the Prime Minister could not 
see, or did nm care, that the 
rules were broken. His Gov¬ 
ernment's reputation has been 
badly dented,” 

The Liberal Democrat Treas¬ 
ury spokesman Malcolm 
Bruce raid: There is a stark 
contrast between the swift and 
honourable resignation of Pe¬ 
ter Mandelson arid the belated 
and grudging resignation of 
Geoffrey Robinson," 

■ sud in 

V- ■.■**r '■ 
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pear Tony. Dear Peter Mandeisotfs resignation letter, and Blair’s reply, eventually came after a “wretched" 24 hours of trying to defend himself 

wtouf 

ard, that there was up conflict 
of interest. But the question of 
whether Mr Mandelson 
should have disclosed his 
loan, especially when the DTI 
began investigating Mr Robin¬ 
son, remained open : 

Mr Mandelson knew that 
the matter would not stop 
there. His office was aware 
that Paul Rout!edge, the Mir¬ 
ror journalist writing an unau¬ 
thorised biography of Mr 
Mandelson to be published in 
the new year, also had the sto¬ 
ry. At the weekend, Mr Man¬ 
delson considered voluntarily 
releasing details of his loan. 
He told Mr Campbell that It 
was bound to come out and 
sought to lay the blame for any 
imminent leak on his political 
enemies in the Treasury, nota- 

blyCharlieWhelan, the Chart- 
oeUtff’S press secretory. 

Within 24^ hours the story 
had broken in The Guardian 
The theory favoured hy the 
Mandelson camp is that it did 
indeed come from those 
around .Gordon Brown. Anoth¬ 
er, more conspiratorial but be¬ 
lieved try some in Westmin¬ 
ster. is that Mr Mandelson’s- 
friends leaked the story to 
steal Mr Routledge’s thunder. 

Even before The Guardian 
had dropped on Monday 
night. Mr Mandelson had 
launched his defence. Calling 
on years of experience in advis¬ 
ing fellow. Labour politicians 
in scrapes, his self-justification 
appeared on the BBC’s Nine 
CTClock News. 

"t do not believe that accept- 

Police could 
study building 

society files 
By Caroline Merrell 

and Susan Emmett 

THE Britannia, the building 
society at the centre of the Pe¬ 
ter Mandelson loan scandal, 
could refer the £150.000 mort¬ 
gage application of the former 
Trade and Industry Secretary 
to the police. 

U also emerged yesterday 
that Elizabeth Filkin, the Par¬ 
liamentary Commissioner for 
Standards, who has been 
asked to investigate the terms 
of the Mandelson loan, is a 
board director of the Britan¬ 
nia. 

Ms Fflkin, who could not be 
reached yesterday, is expected 
shortly to step down as a Bri¬ 
tannia non-executive director 
because of a potential conflict 
of interest. 

Yesterday a Britannia 
spokeswoman refused to con¬ 
firm or deny whether the po¬ 
lice had been contacted about 
the loan. She said that any al¬ 
leged falsification of Iran appli¬ 
cations was not a matter for 
the society to investigate; cases 
were passed over to die police. 
She said: "The key is that there 
has to be evidence that an of¬ 
fence has been committed." 

She also refused to say 
whether the society had looked 
at Mr Mandelson's form, but 
added that it would be a mat- 

THE LOAN 

ter of routine in a case tike 
this. Yesterday the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police said that it had not 
yet been contacted by the Bri¬ 
tannia over Mr Mandelson’s 
loan. The society said that 
there had been a number of 
successful prosecutions in past 
of those borrowers who ob¬ 
tained loans by giving false in¬ 
formation. Culprits can re¬ 
ceive prison sentences and 
may lose their homes if their 
loans have, fallen into arrears. 

Britannia said that Mr Man¬ 
delson was not in arrears on 
his mortgage. Usually cases in¬ 
volving falsification of applica¬ 
tions are not referred to the po¬ 
lice, unless the lender faces 
commercial loss. 

Applicants for mortgages 
are asked to declare all other, 
loans so lenders can deride oh 
their creditworthiness and 
ability to repay the debt The. 
Robinson loan would not have 
shown on a credit check. 

According to other lenders 
yesterday Mr Mandelson 
would not have been granted 
his £150.000 mortgage if the 
£373,000 loan, had- been de¬ 
clared., as his total borrowing 
would have come to 11 times 
his salary. Lenders usually 
only lend three times salary. 

mg a loan from a friend of 
mnv; and fellow member of 
parliament was wrong. There 
is no conflict of interest in 
this." he said m a statement re¬ 
leased that nifjht. 

The following morning he 
■ went info overdrive; hitting 

out at whoever “seeped infor¬ 
mation into the press in what 
is calculated to be a harmful 
way" and portraying himself 
as the injured party. 

He said -that he did not 
know who had leaked the in¬ 
formation ‘In a negative and 
mischievous way that deliber¬ 
ately miscontrues my actions 
and places very unsympathet¬ 
ic construction on my actions" 

Lest listeners of BBC Radio 
4^ Today programme fail id 
understand who the victim 

Christmas 
with 

mother 
beckons 
By Mark Ing lefield 
POLITICAL REPORTER . 

PETER MANDELSON is to 
spend Christmas with his . 
mother in London, an arrange¬ 
ment he had made before his 
resignation. 

"It is going to be a different- 
Christmas to the one I had 
been expecting, with my moth¬ 
er and family, enjoying Christ¬ 
mas.” he aid. His mother. 
Mary, lives in Hampstead 
Garden Suburb, in North 
London. 

Friends said, however, that 
Mr Mandelson, who had in¬ 
tended to stay in London for 
Christmas and the New Year, 
is likely to arrange a holiday 
abroad soon after Christmas 
in an attempt to take the heat 
out of the situation. * ■ 

Geoffrey Robinson may also 
.be forced to reconsider his 
own holiday arrangements. 
He had intended to stay at his 
house in Godaiming, Surrey. 
However KIike Mr Mandeslon,-. 
he will be keen to. step out of 
the publicity spotlight 

The PrimeMimsteris Christ¬ 
mas arrangements may also 
have to (fouige but for reasons 
unrelated to the resignations. 
While Mr. BlairwiJl go ahead 
with his .plait to spend a few. 
days at Chequers, a trip to the 
Seychelles may be disrupted 
by a visit to the Gulf. 

was. he added: *Who likes be¬ 
ing kfcked.around in the press 
in the way that l have been?" 

By mid-afternoon on Tues¬ 
day. a separate front had 
opened up against him: Lon¬ 
don's Evening Standard ac¬ 
cused.him of concealing the 
truth when two years ago he 
told them that he had bought 
his Netting Hill house with 
monies from the sale of his flat 
in Oerkenwell and family lega¬ 
cies. His response was again 
to get his defence in first Be¬ 
fore the Opposition could get 
off the mark. Mr Mandelson 
effectively referred himself to 
the newParliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Standards. Eliza¬ 
beth Filkin. He wrote: "Given 
the substantial media interest 
in the tircumstances of the 

loan, 1 think it appropriate 
that I should refer the matter 
to yon.4" 

But farther cracks begin to 
open in his defence. Midway 
through Tuesday Mr Mandel¬ 
son ted told viewers of rrN*s 
lunchtime news that , he had 
conformed with all legal re¬ 
quirements when filling in his 
mortgage application form. 
Later that evening, he ap¬ 
peared pot so sure. His spokes- 

■ man raid that he could not "re¬ 
call, dsails of an application 
form, filled in two years ago”. 

_Mj Mandelson may have 
tried to spin his way* out of 
trouble. But in the end H was 
his political ameonae which 
told him that he had to go — 
certainly if he ever wants to 
stageu comeback- 
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By Jill Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL . 
CORRESPONDENT : 

PETER MANDELSON kept 
■ to his line that he had not 
breached either the ministeri¬ 
al code of conduct or the MPs’ 

. code last night but be did ad¬ 
mit in his letter of resignation 
that with hindsight he should 
have never accepted Hie loan. 

. . He also said ttufr he should 
have told the Prime Minister 
at the tune, and Michael 

. Scholar, the DTI Permanent 
Secretary, as soon as the de¬ 
partment started its investiga- 

. tion into Geoffrey Robinson. 
While he may not have 

'breached tbeletterof thecode. 
Mr Mandelson has afl but 
conceded that he breached the 
spirit of fte rules that cover 
ministers, fay falling to declare 
the loan to his Permanent Sec- 
reteiy. The code.states mirtis- 
teis "must scrupulously avoid 
any danger of an actual or ap- 
parent conflict of interest be- 
tween their ministerial posi¬ 
tion and their private finan¬ 
cial interests". .. 

n abb stated "No minister 
or pubbe servant, should a& 
cep* g»fts.hoqiilali^y orservio 
es from anyone which would, 
or migbt appear to. place him 
or^r tinder an obligation.’' 

The code bars ministers 

CODE OF CONDUCT1 

from keeping any gift worth 
more than £140. but it is un¬ 
clear whether a loan falls into 
tftai category. There is also 
doubt about whether Mr Man¬ 
delson is under an obligation 
to Mr Robinson after accept- 
ing such a huge loaiL On (ypi-r. 
al building society cates; Mr !l 
Mandelson has already saved '# 
£10,000. “T 

More importantly, the code X 
tells ministers that they, may • 
wish to take their permanent . 
secretaries’ advice where they - 
rear actual or perceived, oon- 
Bict of interest may arise. 

_It adds: “It is in the end for 
to judge [subject to 

the Prime Minister's decision 
m cases of donbtj what action 
they meed to take; but they 
gpuM record, in a minute to ' 
.tT^Pennanent Secretary, 
'vhe*ner or not they consider 
any action, necessazy". • 

The rules covering MPs 
were changed in July 1996 
tiiree months before the loan • 
vras taken out The definition 

vj«s changed to include -,v 
The new rules state that \ 

■ "^i Stoctssiotis or ‘any ar- 
■ *** a: cost-below . 
tot genially available to the 
Jpembers of the public should 
Reregistered. 



public of Peter Mandelson: touring Cambridge Design Technology; at KeUingJey Colliery, Yorkshire; relaxing in Disney World, Florida and losing his famous composure as he talked in a BBC interview about his father's death 
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Obsession with the ‘beautiful people’ has cost him 
his most cherished acquisition, says Michael Gove 

* i’^EXERMANDELSON'S Not- 
. tiptg Hill home has become a 
' itmnimalist mausoleum to one 
of Britain's shortest Cabinet ca¬ 
reers^ After only ISO days as 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry he has been de¬ 
prived of that around which 
his whole life had been built 
The most cherished of all the 
acquisitions bi his home, the 
ministerial red boot, has gone.;. 

And with It for now, have 
vanished die hopesthat he 
might one day succeed his 
gn&ndfather, Herbert Morri¬ 
son. as-Foreign Secretary aed 
Deputy Prims Minister.- Mr 
Morrison was Rjrdga Secre¬ 
tary for just over sewn 
mteiths, Mr Manddson a Cab¬ 
inet Miniseer for a bare five. 
Tire ntimstert brief enawnter 
■with real power has ended in . 

items. 
^ Talking to Mr Mandelson 

. at a private party in Netting 
' Hill just two weeks ago it was 

impossible not to be struck by 
the sheer pleasure his Cabinet 
status gave him. There was a 
lightness to his conversation, a 
winning selfmodony, which 
spoke of matchless confidence. 
Tbe Secretary of State chose to 
takeissue with a suggestion in 
The Times that his left-wing 
roots had been showing'when 
he scorned foe fcfeaof General- 
Pinochet daiming diplomatic 
immunity. 

"I want you to know how 
hurt 1 am." he declared. *Tye 
newer had any Idt-wing roots.” 

This provocative, sfigntfy un¬ 
settling statement was the es¬ 
sence of foe Mandelson meth¬ 
od. But foe ability to make a 

t joke at foe expense erf his own 
> A image as a cabsei Tray reflect- 

» ed a man more in ins dement 
/ than ever. His parting shot — 

"1 must go, the red box is wait¬ 
ing" — carried with it a deep 

THE CAREER 

sense of anticipation, as 
though he was hurrying to see 
an expectant loved one. And 
now they have been separated. 

Mr Mantkdson was groom¬ 
ed for foe top in his cob Bom 
into Labour’s aristocracy, bis 
mother was a cherished 
daughter of Herbert Morrison 
and Harold Wilson was a fam- 
flyfriend. But Mr Mandel- 
son* progress through La- 
bouris ruiks has been a conse¬ 
quence of his individual gen¬ 
ius as much as his faraffy*. 
genes. • - •' 

Tony Hair may have been 
foehew Labour “messiah” but... 
Mr Manddson can daitn to 
htofo been Blairs Mosey ami 
John the Baptist as weD as his 
Peter. He helped to lead La- 
bourout of foe wfldemess, tak¬ 
ing oa foe job of cotnmunica- 
tkmssupremo in 1985 when 
the party was in danger of be^ 
ing overtaken by foe Alliance. 
He secured labour’s position 
as the maki opposition party 
with an ■ inspired but ' still 
doomed campaign in 1967. re¬ 
placing donkey jackets with de¬ 
signer . suits- -and ensuring 
there was a red rose hi every 
buttonhole.' 

He wait cm to lay the foun¬ 
dations for foe part^ffefecttbil- 
ity in 1992 ana engineered Ins. 
own entry into Paxh ament as 
member for HartlepooL But 
that silver lining bad its doud. 
His smgle^nmded approach 
to modernisation infuriated 
the party’s traditionalists. 

In particular his prtgectkm 
of a tewfavoured Shadow Cab¬ 
inet “stars”.' the so-called 
“beautiful people”, put several 
mottled noses out of joint It 
□nut now seem to Mr Mandel-- 
son-. this bleak midwinter 

moming. that an obsession 
with beautiful people has been 
his tragic flaw. 

It ted tohis first period of Sri- 
-. temal exile, under a suspi¬ 

cious John Smith, who detest¬ 
ed the modishness of Mandel- 
sonism. The Hartlepool MP 
was so marginalised under 
Mr Smith that he had to save 
up shopping expeditions for 
Sundays in order to fill his 
weekends. 

'■ That earlier period of exile 
ended, however, with the elec¬ 
tion of Tony Blair. It was an 
election that Mr Mandelson 
nevertheless had to manage . 
from foe shadows. 

Theprocess (^rendering La¬ 
bour electable"'had 
tiie abandonment of policies 
dear to the party's old guard. 
Their anger found a focus in 
Mr Mandelson. and so suF 
pburous was his reputation in 
traditionalist ej*s he had to be 
kept in the background during 
Mr Blair's leadership election. 
Referred to only by the code- 
name “Bobby", his involve¬ 
ment was hiddenfrom all save 
a few intimates. 

. In a curious inversion, the 
messianic Mr Blair had to 
deny his Peter. 

But tiie election of Mr Blair 
saw the slow emergence of Mr 
Mandetean from the shadows 
to take has place at the leader’s 
right hazxL He laid the founder 
lions for the party's election 
strategy, pioneering campaign¬ 
ing techniques with rare focus 
ana rufoiessness. He champi¬ 
oned Labour as a low-tax par¬ 
ty, appropriated the British 
bulldog and, most ferociously 
erf all, marfe sleaze a central is¬ 
sue at the last election. 

He used scandal to cut oft 
ministerial careers in their 
jnime and overthrow the To¬ 
ries* anrien regime. Now. like 

Welcome home: a pot of flowers left on the doorstep of the Mandelson home 

Robespierre, he has been 
claimed by the guillotine he 
once deployed with relish. 

His own ministerial career 
seemed set fair for success. He 
had managed to impress cor¬ 
porate Britain with a business- 
friendly face, and sweeten so¬ 
cialists such as his deputy, lan 
McCartney, with honeyed 
words. But there was still a 
presumptuousness, an arro¬ 
gance in even the meanest 

dealings, which smacked of 
hubris. 

When passing lowly Labour 
colleagues in the Commons he 
would smile, incline his head 
and then, turning to his assist¬ 
ant, ask loudly. “Ben, who is 
that?" His friendships with the 
Prince of Wales, Carla PowelL 
James Palumbo and countless 
other social butterflies infuriat¬ 
ed the worker bees at Westmin¬ 
ster. There will be many a La¬ 

bour traditionalist laughing 
into their bitter this Christmas 
Eve. 

Mr Manddson may find 
some of those beautiful people 
a little less eager to extend the 
old invitations this new year. 
If, however, he can learn to 
tame his social ambition, then 
there may be an opportunity 
for him to once again enjoy the 
company he cherishes most — 
that of Ins ministerial box. 

DAY 1 (July 27): appointed Trade and Industry Secretary. "1 
recognise that as a Cabinet minister I'm going to have to be¬ 
come more grey and platiludinal in what I say.' 

DAY 2: drops President of the Board of Trade title. 'It is hard 
work to create prosperity for Britain's hard-working families that 
I am interested in, not pompous titles.' 

DAY 10 (August 5): urges Cabinet to follow Gordon Brown in 
declining pay rises: “We have to take our cue from the Chancel¬ 
lor. He has given a very strong lead to date. He brings a great 
deal of common sense and firm judgment on these matters.' 

DAY 13 (August 8): complaint to The Guardian (which later 
broke Robinson loan story)- “it would be nice for Guardian jour¬ 
nalists to give me the chance to do my job at the DTI property.” 

DAY 53 (September 17); first speech to TUC. Calls unions 
his friends. Pledges: 'No more spin, honest.' 
DAY 59 (September 23): makes first major decision — to 
block Ladbrokes' planned purchase of Coral betting shops. 
Merger would ‘damage competition and disadvantage 
punters'. 
DAY 66 (September 30): wows Labour conference delegates 
with self-deprecating humour: “I am an optimist and, believe 
me, when you're Minister for the Dome. I have lo be.' 
DAY 67 (October 1): then slips up at fringe meeting, attack¬ 
ing quotas for 'blue-collar, working-class, northern, homy- 
handed. dirty-over aUed people'. 
DAY 74 (October 8): offers coal industry lifeline in Energy 
White Paper: 'I am not passing down some God-given right for 
Mr Budge [Richard Budge, the biggest coal producer] to pro¬ 
duce coal.’ 
DAY 83 (October 17): unlikely hero of the left as General Pino¬ 
chet arrested: The idea that such a brutal dictator could claim 
diplomatic immunity, I think, for most people in this country 
would be pretty gut-wrenching stuff ’ 

DAY 93 (October 27): named as a homosexual member of 
the Cabinet on Newsnight ‘My private life is just that, private '' 

DAY 95 (October 29): refers BSkyB bid for Manchester Unit¬ 
ed to MMC, despite friendship with Elisabeth Murdoch, BSkyB 
executive and daughter of Rupert. 

DAY 101 (November 4): justifies pre-Budget leak to select 
committee: 'I was acting as John the Baptist. That is my rote 
with the Chancellor.' 

DAY 121 (November 24): private life resurfaces with William 
Hague’s flbe about 'Lord Mandelson of Rio'. 

DAY 136 (December 7): accused of ducking challenge of pri¬ 
vatising Post Office. Says more limited reforms are ‘bright new 
dawn'. 

DAY 137 (December 8): defends Dome against critics, liken¬ 
ing himself to 'poor old grandfather"-Herbert Morrison who 
was "beset by critics and snipers and shoved, kicked and 
dragged through the mud for years, as I am riow over the Festi¬ 
val of Britain. 

DAY 143 (December 16): dons protective specs to launch 
competitiveness White Paper. Tells Britain to “Wake up and 
beat the world' with a ’knowledge-driven economy'. 

DAY 144 (December 17): waters down union rights in Fair¬ 
ness at Work Bill: "We intend to build in measures to ensure 
recognition procedure functions effectively and credibly.' 

DAY 148 (December 21): admits accepting loan from Geof¬ 
frey Robinson: "I do not believe that accepting a loan from a 
friend and fellow MP was wrong. There is no conflict oi 
interest* 

DAY 150 (December 23): resigns from Government: ‘I do not 
believe that 1 have done anything wrong or improper. But f 
should not, with all candour, have entered into the 
arrangement/ 

Hartlepool sends condolences Prmce of PR could 
By Paul WOKIN50N 

E mood in Peter Mand el¬ 
’s Hartlepool constituency 
night was one of sadness. 

; news that he had left the 
remroent broke just as foe 
d newspaper published an 
nhm ptril showing that 
st people did not see foe 
1 affair as a resigning mat- 
afthoogh they did think 

t he had acted improperiy. 
i an interview with foe 
rtlepooi Mail given ram- 
i afar he announced his 
imatiinin. foe former Trade 
I Industry Secretary said: 
ave never let down the peo- 
of HartlepooL 1 have al- 
'S championed their cause. 
PI continue to do so with 
al enthusiasm mid even 

CONSTITUENCY 

that he has not breached any 
guidelines Is very flimsy-1 be- 

ior of judgment The message 
we were getting from the peo¬ 
ple rtf Hartlepool waff that 
they woe deeply suspicious 

‘Tins is a sad day for Hartle¬ 
pooL I cannot believe a man 
of stub political talent has 
been sn unbelievably naive.” 

A hundred constituents had 
iwm«sloatt“HasMrAtoaida-- 
son acted improperly?” — 57 
said yes; 37 said na They were 
also asked: “Should Mr Man¬ 

delson resign as a^ minister?” 
Fifty-eight said he should not, 
37 that be should. 

Steve Wallace. Mr Mandet- 
sotfs agent said the MP was 
“devastated” after- quitting 
ami that the resignation dem¬ 
onstrated his integrity- Mr 
Wallace said: ‘T’eter relished 
every urinate of the DTI job. 
The fact he has resigned un¬ 
derlines wfaal an honourable 
man be is. He realises that the 
publicity has not been good. 

- *!He not only wants to shew 
foe Government is whiter 
than white but that it also 
should be seen to be whiter 
than white. It is obvions he 
has done nothing wrong and 

that the arrangement for the 
loan for his house was done 
privately between friends. 

“Unfortunately, it has given 
political opponents an oppor¬ 
tunity to criticise him and it 
has led to his resignation. He 
is an honest man who has 
d<me a lot of good as MP for 
Hartlepool bom as Trade Sec¬ 
retary. I am very sad. Peter 
could have weathered this 
storm and held on to a job 
which be was very good at” 

Ray Waller, leader of Har¬ 
tlepool council said: “It is a 
tragedy that one of foe finest 
brains in Government has 
had to resign blit we support 
him for having done the hon¬ 

ker normal drrum- 
3 this would not have 

is not a nonnal Government 
We have higher standards 

situation. The 
- |_iiiiniiffia% ■- 

untamed is if 
opertyandare 
operiy- When 
take, you have 

i, the paper* 
Htis argument 

The constituents’ view: Mr Ash and Mr Legg support their MP; Miss Storm Is not a fen 

oarable thing.” Mr Waller 
hoped that Mr MandeLson's 
“outstanding abilities” could 
eventually be used “for Hartle¬ 
pooL the regie® and foe La¬ 
bour Government in another 
capacity”. 

There was also sympathy 
among Christmas sboppers. 
Stepben McCormack. 28, a 
factory worker, said: “T 
thought he should have stuck 
ft out He has done a lot for 
Hartlepool. It was a dreary 
place before he came here. 
But there has been a tot of 
change and it is the best I 
have seen the town.” 

Thomas Legg, 19, said: “I 
don't think be should have 
quit He just borrowed money 
after all, he never hurt any¬ 
one. 1 flunk he has done a 
good job for the town and I 
hope he carries on doing so." 

Angela Storm, another stu¬ 
dent, was less impressed. “He 
doesn’t really care about us so 
why should we care about 
himr 

But Philip Ash, a bus driv¬ 
er, was Sony that Mr Mandd¬ 
son had gone. “He has done a 
gpod job for HartlepooL It 
will please the Opposition as 
he is the strength of the party. 
He probably shouldn’t have 
done what he did but 1 still 
support him as my MP. 

earn Elm a year 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

HIS skills as the “Prince of 
PR" and his access to the top 
echelons of the Government 
could earn Peter Mandelson 
£1 million a year, according to 
City headhunters. 

But there would be a price 
for accepting such lucrative 
work: his political career. The 
former Trade and Industry 
Secretary could not hope to re¬ 
join ministerial ranks if he 
chooses to make money from 
lobbying and exploiting his po¬ 
litical contacts. 

Michael Burrell, managing 
director of Westminister Strat¬ 
egy, a political consultancy 
firm, said: “His political ca¬ 
reer is far from over if he 
keeps his head down. But he 
must avoid all kinds of outside 
consultancy work.” 

Mr Mandelson’s dilemma 
is that money clearly matters 
to him. After a cut in salary 
from £106,716 to £45.066. he 
needs extra earnings to fi¬ 
nance a lifestyle among Lon¬ 
don’s soda! elite. He also has 
the matter of repayment of the 
£373.000 loan that triggered 
his political fall. City head- 

THE FUTURE 

hunters said that despite the 
circumstances of his downfall. 
Mr Mandelson was a highly 
marketable commodity with a 
huge earning potential. One 
said: “He is definitely some¬ 
one worth having aboard and 
that is because he has had a 
very prime position in politics 
and in government during the 
last two years. In public rela¬ 
tions ana the world of spin 
there is plenty of potential.” 

The headhunter said Mr 
Mandelson would be the ideal 
figure behind the scenes for 
someone wishing to set up a 
hedge fond or financial servic¬ 
es business. “He would be 
looking at pay of l\ million a 
year but any entrepreneur or 
risk-taking businessman 
would be willing to pay that 
amount for someone with his 
skills. They would be running 
a risk but so would he.” 

He said he oould imagine Mr 
Mandelson in an enterprise 
such as Richard Branson's but 
working behind the scenes. Es¬ 
tablished firms such as the ma¬ 
jor clearing banks, however, 
would be unlikely to employ the 

former minister because it 
would not fit their image. “You 
are paying him £1 million be¬ 
cause in a sense he was almost 
No 2 in the Government. De¬ 
spite what has happened, a lot 
of people rather like him." 

If Mr Manddson were to set¬ 
tle for something less ambi¬ 
tious, he could combine jour¬ 
nalism with a job as a consult¬ 
ant for a number of compa¬ 
nies. He could earn £70,000 a 
year for a newspaper column 
and a consultancy with a ma¬ 
jor firm could add at least 
£40,000 annually. 

But in the world of lobbying 
Mr Mandelson would have dif¬ 
ficulty finding employment. 
The key lobbying groups at 
Westminster are barred by 
their own code of conduct 
from employing MPs. 

Most believed that Mr Man- 
delson's longer-term ambition 
to return to the top ranks of 
government will stop him seek¬ 
ing employment m consultan¬ 
cy work. Companies would be 
willing to pay a high salaty for 
his political judgment “but if 
Mr Mandelson takes that 
course his credibility will de¬ 
cline”, one public affairs con¬ 
sultant said. 
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Loyalty pays 

Ml- 

dividends in 
Byers market 

Jill Sherman and Christine Buckley chart the rapid 

rise of the new Trade and Industry Secretary 
THE man who told journalists 
over a fish supper that Labour 
intended to break the link with 
the trade unions now finds 
himself in the one department 
where he will have lo deal 
with them directly. 

Stephen Byers's promotion 
to Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary yesterday, after only six 
years in Parliament, marks 
one of the steepest career rises 
in Tony Blair's new Labour 
Party. But Mr Byers’s confi¬ 
dent! suave manner and skill 
at spinning stories to achieve 
the right headline nearly 
brought his own downfall two 
years ago. During the TUC 
congress he privately told four 
journalists that if the unions 
kicked up rough over pay La¬ 
bour would sever its tradition¬ 
al link with them. 

Mr Byers immediately tried 
to deny the story when it was 
published but die trade unions 
were furious that (he shadow 
minister responsible for indus¬ 
trial relations was plotting 
their demise and called for his 

COLLEAGUES 
MOVING UP 

tion. On the last day before the 
recess Mr Mandelson infuriat¬ 
ed unions by agreeing to a 
number of concessions for em¬ 
ployers. 

The TUC signalled yester¬ 
day that it would be trying to 
reopen negotiations with Mr 
Byers in the hope of removing 
the concessions and restoring 
the spirit of the Bill. But Mr By¬ 
ers. who drafted Labour’s em¬ 
ployment policy paper in oppo¬ 
sition, will be no soft touch 
and is unlikely to revisit an 
area that has been the subject 
of intense discussions for over 

resi sign: 
Mr I 

lation. 
Byers survived but one 

of the firsr things he will have 
to deal with when he starts at 
the DTI will be the Fairness at 
Work Bill on union recogni- 

a year. 
The new Trade and Indus¬ 

try Secretary' will have a 
number of other difficult is¬ 
sues to deal with, not least the 
investigation into Geoffrey 
Robinson's financial affairs. 
Although Mr Byers, like his 
predecessor, will have to “insu¬ 
late'' himself from the inquiry, 
the Government’s handling 
and presentation of the issue 
will be vital. 

He faces the delicate deci¬ 
sion on whether to allow the 
bid by BSkyB for Manchester 

United to go ahead. The deal 
was referral to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
in October and its report could 
be ready in February. 

He will have to preside over 
the implementation of the 
Competitiveness White Paper, 
Mr Mandelson's key achieve¬ 
ment. and the introduction of 
the minimum wage next year. 

Also in his in-tray is a deci¬ 
sion cm the planned link be¬ 
tween British Airways and 
American Airlines. Earlier 
this month Mr Mandelson 
said he was postponing the de¬ 
cision. The ruling on the alli¬ 
ance involves the airlines sur¬ 
rendering slots at UK airports. 

Nevertheless, Mr Byers’s ap¬ 
pointment 3s Mr Mandelson’s 
successor confirms that the 
Prime Minister now regards 
him as one of the most skilful 
and trustworthy political fig¬ 
ures around him. Mr Byers, 
has always been a key Blair 
loyalist and when he was ap¬ 
pointed Chief Secretary to die 
Treasury in August he was 
seen as an important ally of 
the Prime Minister in a depart¬ 
ment filled largely with the 
Chancellor’s friends. He was 
strictly loyal to his new boss 
but did not share the same ao- 

Stephen Byers has a number of tricky decisions awaiting him at the DTL including the BSkyB bid for Manchester United and lie British Airways link-up 

cess to Gordon Brown as Gecf- 
frey Robinson, who was lower 
in the peeking order. 

The MP for North Tyneside 
will be grateful for a move to 
his own department, where he 
will be able to raise his own 
profile again. 

Mr Byers was tipped for 
stardom as soon as he won his 
seat Shortly after he entered 
Westminster he was recog¬ 
nised for his modernising ten¬ 
dencies. Shaving off his mous¬ 

tache and donning well-tai¬ 
lored suits, he was swiftly put 
in to the highflyers’ stream in 
the whips’office. 

Promoted to a Schools 
Standards Minister when La¬ 
bour won office. Mr Byers 
dearly impressed his new La¬ 
bour'colleagues by taking'a 
tough approach to poor stand¬ 
ards and insisting that failing 
schools would be taken over 
by hit squads. 

His one embarrassment 

arose when he got his sums 
wrong during a radio inter¬ 
view at the launch of a cam- ’ 
paJgn to improve numeracy in 
primary schools. Asked to mul¬ 
tiply right by seven, he said 54 
insteadof56. 

This slip, however, did not 
see him fall to the bottom of 
the dass. He and Mr Mandel¬ 
son were the only two MPs ap¬ 
pointed to the Cabinet from 
the 1992 intake and some are 
already tipping him as the 

next Prime Minister bat ante. 
Mr Byers cat his political teeth 
in local government in the 
area he raw represents. The 
son of an RAF technician, he 
attended Oiester City Gram¬ 
mar School but moved to the 
focalfurfoer education college 
to sit his A-Ievels. 

After taking a law degree al 
Liverpool Polytechnic and be¬ 
coming a law lecturer at New¬ 
castle Pofytetimc. he joined 
the Labour Party andstood for 

political office cm North Tyne¬ 
side CoundL He served 
throughout the 1980s, becom¬ 
ing leader, and was one of the 
“young bloods" intent on de¬ 
posing Labour's old right- 
wing while outmanoeuvring 
the challenge from MfiUani — 
a process that he said: "put 
sted in ray backbone". - 

Mary Ann Sfcghart and 
Peter RidddL page 16 
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Chris Smith likely to take on Dome 
By Dominic Kenned* 

Smith: caretaker role 

CHRIS SMITH is expected to 
become lord of the Millenni¬ 
um Dome as Peter Mandelson 
surrenders control over what 
he believed would become his 
greatest political monument. 

There was genuine dismay 
among workers on the Green¬ 
wich exhibition at the loss of 
Mr Mandelson. whose high- 
profile support has boosted 
morale through difficult days. 

One of his last duties as a 
minister was visiting the 

Dome on Monday to share 
mince pies with staff and 
make a rousing speech prais¬ 
ing their efforts. 

As Minister Without Portfo¬ 
lio after the 1997election, he be¬ 
came the sole shareholder of 
the New Millennium Experi¬ 
ence Company, the public- 
owned body that organises the 
exhibition. His appointment 
added a touch of romance to 
the exhibition:-he is the grand¬ 
son of Herbert Morrison, the 
Labour Eteputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter who masterminded the 

1951 Festival of Britain and 
brought cheer to a nation re¬ 
covering from war. 

The Culture Secretary is like¬ 
ly to be only a caretaker. He 
cannot become the sharehold¬ 
er because he chairs the MU- 
lennium Commission, which 
has given £449 million of lot¬ 
tery money to the- Dome. The 
Cabinet Office forbids a minis¬ 
ter giving a grant to himself. 
Jack Cunningham is also 
ruled out from taking control 
of the Dome because he too 
sits on the commission. Anoth- 
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er minister will have to be cho¬ 
sen to answer questions about 
the exhibition in Parliament. 

Mr Mandelson took care to 
hide his worries from Dome 
workers when he paid his 
Christmas visit to Greenwich. 
In their sight he was all 
smiles, handshakes, questions 
and congratulations. 

Alone with his advisers, 
however, he spent much of the 
time on his mobile phone, look¬ 
ing -drawn and: distressed, 
knowing that the story abour 
the Robinson loan would 
break within hours. . 

He spent a long time silently 
poring over a speech to the 
workers at Greenwich. It now 
has a poignant ring. “It is not 
me that is doing this." he said. 
“It is a great team.. .tremor- 
dous people led by tremen¬ 
dous management and a first 
rate chief exectuve — for me to 
be associated with them I re¬ 
gard as a great privilege.” 

Inspecting a model of fee 
Dome. Mr Manddson said: “I 
don’t really expect anything 
until I open my eyes on that 
great day and see it for the first 
time. It is going to be unimagi-. 
nable. How can you have per¬ 
ceptions about something like 
this which has never been cre¬ 
ated before? It is impossible. 
That is why it is so nice." 

Moderniser Milbum 
rejoins old boss Brown 

- #:’• 1 

> . - 

By Jru. Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

ALAN MILBURN became the 
youngest member of the CaN- 
net yesterday when he was pro¬ 
moted to Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, taking over from 
Stephen Byers. 

Mr Mflburn, 41 next month, 
has, like Mr Byers — the new 
Trade and Industry Secretary 
—been totty tipped as a rising. 
Labour star since he was elect¬ 
ed to his Darlington seat In 
1992. He narrowly missed oat 
on a Cabinet job in last.sum- 
mer's reshuffle when be was 
expected to get the Chief Secre¬ 
tary's job. He was kept on in¬ 
stead as a minister at the 
Health Department to see 
through the Bill to abolish GP 
fundholding and end the inter¬ 
nal market in the NHS. 

A cheerful, hard-working 
and ambitious politician, Mr 
Milbum has maintained a 
high profile at the Health De¬ 
partment, on occasion stealing 
the limelight from his boss 
there, Frank Dobson. 

A Labour ^moderniser, like 
Ms predecessor at fee Treas- 

i 

Mfibum* bad already 
been tipped for Cabinet 

uiy. Mr Mflbum has good re¬ 
lations wife both the Prime 
Minister and fee Chancgflor, 
who now becomes his boss 
agaim His constituency is next 

seat and he worifed with Gor¬ 
don Brown inOpposition as a 
spokesman on Treasury mat¬ 
ters'when Mr Brown was 
Shadow Chancellor. 

Appointed Health Minister 
after the general ejection, Mr 
Milbum threatened to “name 
and shame" incompetent doc¬ 
tors and endi*Tra-caTpajK>Ss. 

. to health service managers. 
He caused anger when he 
dairaed feat higher pay would 
not be the most important fac- 
term resolving a severe staff 
shortage i» fee NHS. ] 

;Mr'M3bura will have little ' 
tnxibte-working wife his okl > 
boss again but his policy and > 
political sidHs will be put to - 
ferir sharpest test yeL He will 
have to deal wife fee public 
service agreements, master- 
ntindedby Mr Byertrwbereby 
Whitehall departments have : 
had to agree to strict perform- ; 
ancetargets. 

Brought up in Co Durham. f •' 
Mr Milbum went to school jn f, 
Newcastle upon Tyne and \ 
studied history at Lancaster 
University. He has written on 
the. regeneration of fee North 
of England. His hobbies are 
listed as squash, cricket, foot¬ 
ball, travel, music and tinema. 

It was also announced last 
night feat Geoff Hoon, former¬ 
ly a minister in foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Office would take over 
as Paymaster General to re¬ 
place Geoffrey Robinson. Mr 
Hocxi has worked wife Lord Ir¬ 
vine of Lairg on proposals to 
reform fee legal profession. 

My 

The long, hard road hack 
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PETER MANDELSON may 
have to wait a long time before 
he returns to frontline politics 
but if he follows the example of 
Lord Parkinson it need not be 
in vain. 

Lord Parkinson, who recent¬ 
ly stood down as Tory Party 
chairman, left the Camnet af¬ 
ter it was disclosed feat he had 
had an illegitimate child by 
Sara Keays. his House of Com¬ 
mons secretary. That was in 
1983. but four years later Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher made him En¬ 
ergy Secretary. 

The comparisons between 
the two politicians are many. 
As with Mr Mendelson, Lord 
Parkinson was Trade and In¬ 
dustry Secretary when he re¬ 
signed. Both men helped their 
parties to win landslide elec¬ 
tions, Lord Parkinson in 1983 
and Mr Mandelson in 1997. 
But most importantly, both 

-.1fS 
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would not work in his inter- . .. 
est" He alsofeds.that feelb- Lji, 1 
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Parkinson: career survived affair with Sara K&ys 

men had the patronage of their 
respective Prime Ministers. 

Sir Michael Spicer, a former 
Tory minister and a dose 
frieod of Lord Parkinson, be¬ 
lieves feat the relationship wife 
the Prime Minister will be criti¬ 
cal for Mr Manddsaru‘The dif¬ 
ference is that Cedi was not re: 
ally a controversial figure in 
the Conservative Party, where- 

Sir as Peter Mandelson is.” 
Michael, MP -for' South 
Worcestershire,- believes that 
oquld militate against a come¬ 
back- “He Hbs a bigger prob¬ 
lem than CedZ.in that he has a 

ries will attempt to discredit 
Mr Blair if he tries to ease Mr 
Mandelson bade into govern¬ 
ment. “Ifs very important how 
fee Opposition see Mr Man¬ 
ddson. He profited politically 
from exposing the misfortunes 
hi the Tory party and they are 
not likely to forget that." 

Others who have resigned 
and returned indude David 
Wiilets, theformer Paymaster 
General who was made educa- 
oon and employment spokes¬ 
man by Wiffiam Hague. Tfa 
Yeo, who resigned as Environ¬ 
ment Minister, after rtwasdtsr 
gosed that he had had an af- 
Hur. He was recently made 
Shadow Agriculture Minister/ 
. Certainly the Prime Minister's 
letter to Mr Mandelson, m 
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Money the root of Labour evil 

Mssattsaffl 
«™g=r. and that oumbpfbope. T Y\ becomes 

By Anthony Howard 

IT HAS always been money rather than 
sex that has tended to get Labour minis¬ 
ters into trouble. There have been'no casu¬ 
alties in Labour administrations fee 
equivalent of JackPrafumo. Cee2 Parkin¬ 
son. still less of Antony (former Viscount) 
Lambton. 

On fee other hand, the Tories can offer 

course; or even of poor John ‘Belcher, 
whose promising career in the 194560 Lar 
bour Govemnieot was^wrecked by ids ac¬ 
ceptance of a dgarette case and a suit at 
fee hands of a postwar ^hv* called Sid¬ 
ney Stanley. 

Of course, fee contrasts 'cannot be 
pushed too for. Tire popular- myth may 
have it feat David Motor had to leave his 
first and only Cabinet' post as National 

~r 
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no exart replicas of John Stonehouse, . Heritage Seoreiary because of a flmg be 
brought down (admittedly after his minis- conducted Wife an actress named -Anto- 
terial career was over) by his efforts to 
float a boms Bangladeshi Bank; of Jim 
Thomas, driven to resign in the 1930s 
through accusations of Budget secrets i 
leaked to a business friend on a .golf ssas^eses:-s$2asassa:':-'^fttv 

nia de Sancha (with whom be ttaty^or 
may not have cavorted in CHdsea strip). 
But feat was fee beghuthra ofti teriwedc 

Her h 
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extent of gifts 
Critics claim Geoffrey Robinson’s generosity enabled 

jjjgjosigvive earlier scandals. James Landale reports 
HE LENT money to Peter 
Mandelson, funded Gordon 
Brown's research, gave foot- 
ban tickets to MPS and let 
Tony Blair holiday at his Tus¬ 
can villa. 

Geoffrey Robinson was as 
much new Labour's Paymas¬ 
ter General as he was tile Gov¬ 
ernment’s and his resignation 
prompted fresh questions 
from the Tories about the ex¬ 
tent of his largesse. 

Downing Street insisted 
that Mr Robinson, 60, had as¬ 
sured them that there were 
“no outstanding loans” to any 
MP other than Mr Mandel¬ 
son. Bat officials were unable 
to rule out the possibility of 
loans made and repaid in the 
past and-Mft were last night 
asking what secrets the mil¬ 
lionaire businessman and ar¬ 
chetypal champagne socialist 
might be taking to the back¬ 
benches. 

Pieter liUey, the deputy Tory 
leader, said: “We now need 
dear assurances that no other 
minister has received any kind 
offinanoal support from Geof¬ 
frey Robinson or owe him any 
obligations for. any support he 
has given them. The Govern¬ 
ment have so far failed to do 
sa If they can't, we need a full 
and impartial investigation.” 

The Tories believe that Mr 
Robinson* generosity helped 
him to ding an to power long 
after otter ministers would, 
have succumbed to the con¬ 
stant accusations of sleaze sur- 

But if his largesse kept him 
in power, it was his financial 
expertise that helped him up 
the greasy pole in the first 
place. For many years after his 
election as MP for Coventry 
Northwest in 1976. Mr Robin¬ 
son was an anonymous hade- 
bencher who rarely visited the 
Commons, spending most -of 
his time on business deals. ■ 

Born in 1938. the son of a 
working dass. Labour-sup¬ 
porting furniture maker, Mr 

Robinson was educated at 
Emanuel. School in London, 
and Cambridge and Yale uni¬ 
versities. 

.A natural financial whizz- 
kid, Mr Robinson rose swiftly 
and became chief executive of 
Jaguar at the age of 33. With 
the helpof a loan from a myste¬ 
rious Belgian businesswom¬ 
an. Joska Bourgeois, he set up 
an engineering firm. Trans- 
Tec; which is now the main 
source of his £30 million for¬ 
tune. in 1967. he married 
Marie-Elena. a flamboyant 
Italian opera singer who op¬ 
posed his entry into politics. 

After a brief and unsatisfy¬ 
ingperiod as a very junior Op¬ 
position frontbencher under 
Neil Kinnock in the mid-1980s, 
it was die arrival of Tony Blair 
which led to his political ren¬ 
aissance. To the then Leader erf 
the Opposition, Mr Robinson 
offered two things: business ex¬ 
pertise and advice, and an aW- 

THE CAREER 

ity to woo businessmen to 
New Labour* cause. He also 
provided bard cash fora hard- 
up Opposition. 

Most importantly, he fund¬ 
ed the Smith Rrfrtical Econo¬ 
my Uniti set up after John 
Smith* death, which advised 
Gordon Brown on the wind' 

■fall tax. 
.Mr Rotensan* largesse has 

also been personaL He is as 
generous as he is charming. 
Tcmy BIair has taken two fami¬ 
ly holidays at his Tftscan villa, 
Gordon Blown has stayed at 
his Cannes appartment and 
the Chancellors aides have en- 
jqyed beer, pizza and TV foot¬ 
ball in his Park Lane pent-' 
house. Labour MPS have been 
gwepfree tickets for Coventry 
City FbOtbali Club, a large 
chunk of which is owned by 
Mr Robinson. 

-But while the Paymaster 
General* wealth provided op¬ 

portunities for Labour, it also 
introduced a key flaw: 

Almost from, his first day, 
the Tories sensed a weakness 
in Mr Robinson. They saw a 
businessman with pooHpolm- 
cal antennae who might have 
skeletons in his closet Within 
months, the minister in charge 
of cutting tax avoidance was 
found to have off-shore trusts. 
He was . criticised for not de¬ 
claring directorships in the reg¬ 
ister of MBs’ interests. He fac¬ 
es a DTT investigation into alle¬ 
gations of breaches of compa¬ 
ny law. He was criticised for 
his links with Robert Max- 
wefi, foe discredited media ty¬ 
coon. 

The slow drip of accusations 
almost forced foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter to sack Mr Robinson in last 
July* reshuffle But Mr Blair* 
hand was stayed at the last 
nrinute by the Chancellor who 
was unable to countenance 
such a loss to hifipowerbase. 

However. Mr Robinson be¬ 
came increasingly invisible in 
Parliament as his official du¬ 
ties were scaled down. Al¬ 
though Bominany in charge of 
corporation tax. other Treas¬ 
ury ministers have dealt with 
the issue in the Commons. Al¬ 
though Mr Robinson helped 
to set up the. Individual Sav¬ 
ings Accounts tax-free replace¬ 
ment ro Peps, Patricia Hewitt 
the Economic Secretary, has 
taken diarge of foe portfolio. 

Throughout foe last six 
months, the Tory attacks con¬ 
tinued unabated and support 
fra* Mr Robinson both in Gov¬ 
ernment and on the back¬ 
benches began to sfip away. 
Such was his distance from 
tiie Government that the 
Prime Minister* official 
spokesman was yesterday 
forced to say foal Mr Robin¬ 
son “was not a leper*. 

But resignation yesterday 
was no surprise. He had been 
expected to go in the new year. 
The Mandelson affair simply 
brought foe timing forward. 

Doorstep 
diva beats 

No 10 
with news 
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Conflicting passions: Geoffrey Robinson and Ins wife Marie Elena at foe wedding of a Labour MP 

THE WIFE 

By James Landale 

MARIE ELENA ROBINSON did not 
warn her husband to enter politics and yes¬ 
terday his departure from Government 
could not come soon enough. The red¬ 
headed opera-singing wife of the Paymas¬ 
ter General disclosed his resignation from 
the door of their mansion more than an 
hour before (he official announcement 

Asked at lunchtime about the content of 
foe statement expected from Mr Robin¬ 
son, his Italian-born wife said: “Well, he 
has resigned. He has resigned together 
with Peter Mandelson. This is what I gath¬ 
er. anyway.” Downing Street did not con¬ 
firm his resignation until after 3pm. 

Mrs Robinson, 58, told reporters; ‘‘I 
don't know bow 1 feel about it at foe mo¬ 
ment since I’m in no power to do any¬ 
thing You accept it one way or the other, 
don't you." 

Her reaction to foe news was phlegmat¬ 
ic to the last: “It’s sunny when it’s sunny, 
it* rainy when it's rainy. As for plans for 
the future, we'll be spending Christmas as 
we always da here at the house. I can’t 
make any further comment” 

Never an enthusiast for politics and the 
demands of being an M P’s wife. Mrs Rob¬ 
inson once said: “We both have strong per¬ 
sonalities. My career is music, his is poli¬ 
tics. 1 am just not interested in politics. I 
don't think I should follow (Geoffrey) like 
a little dog.” 

Mr Robinson* resignation after more 
than a year of criticism from the Tories 
wfil dearly come as a relief to Mrs Robin¬ 
son. She will be keen to see more of him at 
their Lutyens mansion near Godaiming. 
Surrey. Their two grown-op children. 
Margot Veronique and Alexander, will 
also be happy to have more of his time. 

The 31-year marriage has on occasion 
been stormy. Last month he disclosed that 
she threw alarm docks at him when she 
lost her temper. Mr Robinson faced accu¬ 
sations earlier this year from an Italian ac¬ 
tress who alleged that he had once been 
her lover. The accusations were categori¬ 
cally denied. 

The Robinsons are dearly still a couple 
in love. He recently hired an orchestra to 
help to record a compact disc of his wife 
singing. “She feds herself most fulfilled in 
her singing and 1 do everything I can to 
promote that” he said. In a recent inter¬ 
view. he said: “1 adore her.” 

For her part Mrs Robinson looked the 
model of a proud wife earlier this year 
when she wore a tigbtfitimg gold trouser 
suit and Mack choker at foe wedding of 
the Labour MP Yvette Cooper and Ed 
Balls. Gordon Brown* aide. 

ByGevrisAyres - 

THE resignation of .Geoffrey Robrasoaas 
Paymaster Gere^ will not erei the allega¬ 
tions of financial sleaze that have cast a 
shadow over the Government. v: 

Aside from the subject of Mr Rdbift- 
son* toan to Peter Mandelsan. foete-is 
still much concern over foe Coventry 
North West MP* business dealing? with 
Robert Maxwell, foe media tycoon wbose 
employees found an estimated £450 mil¬ 
lion missing from their pension funds-. 

Mr Robinson is not the only member of 
the Government who has links to Robert 
MaxwelL Helen Lidded, the Scottish.Edu-. 
canon Minister, Lord Danooghue, Minis¬ 
ter for Agriculture in' the Lords, arid 
AJastair Campbell the-Prime Minister* 
chief press secretary, have connections to 
companies once owned fry Mr MaxwelL 

Ms Liddell, a framer BBC journalist, 
was public affairs.'tfirietfor of Mr Max- 
wed* Scottish Daify Record in die late 

-1980s. Ste was owe described as “Max¬ 
well* eyes and ears in Scotland**, and was 
well known far her support for the tycoon. 

MEDIA INTERESTS 

Mr Campbell was also very dose to Mr 
Maxwell as political editor of Tfce Mirror. 

■ Lord Dououghue was viceehainnan of 
London & Bishopsgate International a 
companythathandled pension funds for 
Mr Maxwdl worth an estimated £70 mil¬ 
lion. One farmer employee of Mr Max¬ 
well described Lord Donoughue as “Mr 
Maxwell’s financial Mr Hx-ir. 

The relationships between Ms LiddeD, 
' Lord Dcnoughue and Mr Campbell with 
Mr Maxwell are due to be exposed when 
foe Department of Trade and Industry 
publishes its investigation into the disas¬ 
trous. 1991 flotation on the London Stock 
Exchar^cf Mirror Group Newspapers. 

It has; been -rumoured that foe report 
has been delayed for political reasons, al¬ 
though this has been strenuously denied. 
The reluctance of Kevin Maxwell Mr 
Maxwell* son. to give evidence, has also 
set bade the report* publication. 

Although Mr Robinson was not in¬ 
volved in thefMirror.Group flotation, his.. 

troubles are far from over. The multi-mil¬ 
lionaire MP is still understood to be the 
subject ofaDTI investigation, after allega¬ 
tions that be breached company law sever¬ 
al times when a director of Hollis Indus¬ 
tries, the engineering part of Robert Max¬ 
well* business empire. 

The allegations mainly involve the fail¬ 
ure of Hollis to keep proper financial 
records. Mr Robinson has admitted that a 
£200,000 payment to him recorded in foe 
accounts of Hollis Industries had never 
been mate, to foe same accounts, the com¬ 
pany* auditors severely criticise the com¬ 
pany for failing to keep accurate records. 

If the DTI finds Mr Robinson guilty, he 
could be disqualified as a company direc¬ 
tor. fined, or even sent to prison. Howev¬ 
er. the latter case is highly unlikely. 

Mr Robinson faces several other seri¬ 
ous accusations, in particular his appar¬ 
ent failure to disclose to Parliament his di¬ 
rectorships of companies linked to Mr 
MaxwelL The true extent of Mr Robin¬ 
son* wealth is still not known, in particu¬ 
lar how much money he has in his off¬ 
shore trust. 
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‘ He cares. He is not dishonest. 
He is a victim of his success’ 

CONSTITUENCY 

By Peter Foster 

VTEVER enemies Geof- 

retains many toyal 
i the Coventry North 
msitoency he has 
s an MP far more 
ears. 
ar supporter of the k>- 
iershfp football team 
nan credited by some 

png foe 
Coventry, Mr Robm- 
xrilt up a reputation 
7 to a ciiywhose man- 
g base suffered deep 
e last two recessions, 
lay afternoon his sup- 
acted angrily toares- 
whieh they Warned 
dy “drip-drip" of tm* 
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Westminster. 
tier; the con- 
y since 1976 
:be tost three 
er boss tad 
n unedilymg 
as been pur- 
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so wealthy and foe Tories are 
jealous. Be is not a^fehoftest 
man and'cares about the tar \ 
hour Party- No one produces - 
any evidence, but the whole 
thing has rumbled on for more 
than a year. He is a victim oP 
his-own success, but hie will: 
still be otir MPand I have-no 
doubt he win resurface." " 

Mr Robinson has not had -; 
an untroubled career as k local 
MP, accused by.some of being 
more interested m fastem- 
ness operations. In J989, be 
foujfot a tight resdertito bat- 
de after allegedly faffing to 

.make enough Commons 
J speeches. However the sense 
that Mr Robinson had been 
unfairly hounded was also 
picked up by Nick Nolan, 
chair of .Coventry Ciiy Coun¬ 
cil* economic regeneration 
committee, who has worked 
ytifo Mr Robinson for almost 

'. 20 years. Mr Nolan cited the 
recent row in foe press over 
Mr Robinson* role in support¬ 
ing Ccwenfay City Football 
Club* plans to buDd a 
£150 million stadium in the 

- constituency. Newspapers 
claimed foal Mr Robinson. 

whose offshore Orion Trust 
owns 40 per cent of the dub. 
had lobbied Government on 
behalf of the project without 
declaring his interest in it 

“The whole thing was blown 
out of all proportion,” Mr No¬ 
lan said. “Geoffrey Robinson 
wrote to the planning minister 
along with all of the other local 
MPs to toy and push the 
project along in time for foe 
next World Cup. He received a 
standard reply like and is ac¬ 
cused to trying to further his in¬ 
terests. You just can’t win." 

His two fellow Coventry 
MPs, Bob Ainsworth (Coven- 
toy North East) and Jim Cun¬ 
ningham (Coventry South) 
were supportive of a man who 
they said had done much to 
help attract foreign-invest¬ 
ment Mr Ainsworth said: 
“There is a real sadness and 
not a fittie anger." Mr Cun¬ 
ningham said that Mr Robb* 
son had not forgotten his locfaJ 
responsibffites despite his min¬ 
isterial duties: “ I've had peo¬ 
ple approach me on the streets 
today saying he should not 
have resigned” 

The Rev Patrick Kflganiff, 
57, a constiuent, said: “ Geof¬ 
frey Robinson has had people 
oto to grt him from foe very be¬ 
ginning. I fully support him. ” 
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is testiBttg ground for fruit-fly theory 
HOME NEWS 

A tradeoff appears to exist between longevity and 
Hawkes reDOrts,. 

*™a British aristocrapv I™**. •' T :-■ " “ 
dies by fee^^evolih &wn Ok Dukes and 

to*?ajy rules as the humble theory. Thar lives Earis of Aberrant to ttic Bar- 
foufr-fly. a study has found. «os of WatougWvdc Broke. 
. .ffi51, scanning more than ^ social In Nature the two report 
MX)0 years of births, manias- S***™11011 toat cnjtaDs foe that the women who tradSe 
K and deaths amongiS w,£^<nnM!^foflL '. fewest cfeadrentended ©live 

—torytist-TTiai.is not 

m- 

&E«^*?dud£d ** 5 
I •-, „ _-“6 I 

^surprise, admits 

Geriatric Medicine at 
Manchester-means human 
bongs make the same trade¬ 
off between long life and re¬ 
productive success as fruit 
toes. The British aristocracy 

Woriong with Dr Radi 
Westendorp, erf LekienUniver- 
srfy in Holland, who spent a 
year as a research fcflow at 
Manchester, Professor Kirk¬ 
wood examined the records of 
19,830 male and 0667 female 
anstocrafe bora between 740 
and 1875. 

The database, available on 
a CD-Rom. indnded 250 an¬ 
cestors of the Queea 5,499 an¬ 
cestors of tbe Prince of Wales, 
and a host of hereditary peers 

thelongestHiatis nob Frofes- 
sor Kirkwood heists, cause 
and effect A woman cannot 
ensure a long life by having 
fewer dtiMim. 

The effect is a more subtle 
one. Twenty years ago Profes¬ 
sor Kirkwood put forward his 
theory of ageing, which pre¬ 
dicts that organisms that in¬ 
vest energy m reproduction 
pay for h by a reduced lifespan, 
because die body's resources 
are directed away from main- 

Tfre fruit-fly: theory proved ageing theories 

NET LINKS 

httptfsgl -sounaruic.uk/APE/ 
JCEJMml Manchester Uncversity 
ageing projed website provides 
background intarmatkxi on the re¬ 
search programme in general. 
http V/alpha jqtmabeejn su. ati7 
ageflwy/ Provides explanations 
of, aid references to, the various 

tenance and repair of cells. 
The theory has been proved in 
fnrit-flies fey showing that 
those that live long have re¬ 
duced fecundity. 

But inhuman beings, he ad¬ 
mits, "there was a great deal 
of sceptirism” that the same 
rales would apply. The aristo¬ 

cratic databa.se seems to show 
that it does. Almost half the 
women who lived beyond the 
age of 81 were cbildkss, com¬ 
pared with fewer than a third 
who died before the age of 80. 

Before 1700, when life ex¬ 
pectancy was lower, families 
larger and tbe effect of the 

genes would be expected to 
show op more strongly, the ef¬ 
fect is particularly dear. After 
1700, when aristocrats began 
to enjoy longer lives, the effect 
is less obvious but still signifi¬ 
cant If only women who sur¬ 
vived to the age of 60 are inclu¬ 
ded, the correlation is dearer. 

Professor Kirkwood said 
that the trait was an inherited 
one that in some cases fa¬ 
voured longevity but not fertil¬ 
ity and in others high fertility 
but not longevity. The trade¬ 
off meant that people whose 
genes favoured investing bio¬ 
logical resources in reproduc¬ 
tion might not live as long as 
others whose genes worked 
the opposite way. 

The longest-lived aristo¬ 
crats fended to have the small¬ 
est family sires and start repro¬ 
ducing later.” be said. “What 

that says is something very im¬ 
portant about the genetic ar- 
ditredtme of the ageing proc¬ 
ess. It doesn’t mean it’s some¬ 
thing that is open to an indi¬ 
vidual to manipulate.'' 

The fed that the same trend 
is seen in women over 60 indi¬ 
cates that the overall correla¬ 
tion cannot be due to death in 
childbirth. The results show 
essentially the same pattern in 
men and that the genes are to 
some extent inherited “But 
this is nor strong.” Professor 
Kirkwood said 

There are. of course, spectac¬ 
ular exceptions. Elizabeth 1 
had no children and lived to 
be 69. a veiy good age in the 
16th century. But if her life 
backs (he conclusions, that of 
Queen Victoria gainsays it 
She had nine children and 
lived to be 81. 

Rapist is 
put under 

eight years 
By Russejul Jenkins 

A RAPIST who attacked stu¬ 
dents as they slept was yester¬ 
day placed under a night-time 
curfew for eight years. 

The ruling, made by a sti- 
penefiary magistrate in Man¬ 
chester, is the first of its kind to 
come before the courts under 
powers contained in the Crime 
and Disorder Act, which came 
into force this month. 

^ Michael Gordon, 35, who 
•Served seven-years of a twelve- 
•year jail sentence for raping 

. two students, was spotted 
prowling around the same 
Rusholme area of south Man¬ 
chester with his shoes off, peer¬ 
ing into bedroom windows. 

The police authority apphed 
to a stipendiary magistrate in 
Manchester for a Sex Offend¬ 
ers Order barring Gordon 
from entering a large area cov¬ 
ering south Manchester’s stu¬ 
dent bedsit land at night. 

Alan Berg, the magistrate, 
told Gordon he could face im¬ 
prisonment if he left his home, 
m the heart of die excfasmn 
zone,, between lOpra and 7am. 
He wasThaned from entering 
the buildings or grounds be¬ 
longing to Manchester Umyer- 

/sity, the University of Man- 
ichesier Institute of Science 
l and Technology or the Man¬ 

chester Metropolitan Universi- 
- ty. nlf he is in bnbadu he can 

be jailed for up to five years. 
Mr Berg told the court: T . 

have no hesitation in octedud- 
ing an order is necessary to - 
protect the pu blic foam serious 
harm. Itisthis very type of be¬ 
haviour and these circum¬ 
stances for which this timely 
legislation was brought into 
bong.” ' 

Detective- Superintendent 
Andy Tattersall, of foe Greater 
Manchester Pirfice, hailed foe 
result as an important land- - 
mark in the fight against seri¬ 
al sexual offenders. 

Wayne Jackson, counsel for 
Gordon, had complained to 
the court that the order was. 
draconian. He said he plan¬ 

ned to lodge an immediate 
appeal 

Leslie HuU, counsel for foe 
police, fold the court that Gor¬ 
don was imprisoned in 1990 
for two serious rapes in 1987 
and 1988. He would target his 
victim, break into the house 
and confront her while she 
was in a deep sleep. Gordon 
was released from prison an li¬ 
cence last year and has been 
living in council accommoda¬ 
tion in Rushohne since he left 
a probation hostel in March. 

He was tracked by officers 
In foe early hours of Decem- 
ber8—right days afterthe Act , 
became law — as he ongX. 
around houses in the district 
around the university. He was 
seen peering, .harms cupped 
around his eyes, into five hous¬ 
es. When arrested, he was run¬ 
ning an tiptoe with his shoes 
in his hand. H e had a condom 
in his pocket and an audio cas¬ 
sette machine containing a 
tape featuring an encounter bP: 
tween Vnmsdf and presfitutes. 

_ Mr Hufl said foM bis behav¬ 
iour show^rinllingechoes oT 
Ins devious offeree “©ring 
reasonable cause to believe 
that an order is necessary to 
protect the public from smous 
harm”: : 

Tidings of comfort and joy: choristers at Westminster Cathedral rehearsing yesterday as they prepare for foe Midnight Mass tonight 

Research base turkey 
gets stuck in the ice 

Branson plans 
party balloon 

i 
V/. , -N 

Art ; A 

Gordon: has been barred 
from university grounds 

THE most' southerly British 
settlement in tbe world is foe-, 
ing a bleak. Christmas Day. 
The supply ship for tbe Hal¬ 
ley research station in Antarc¬ 
tica. the first in ten months, is 
held up by ice 70 miles away. 

RMS Bransfield is loaded- 
wifo presents, mail and festive 
cheer for the scientists and re¬ 
searches of foe British Ant¬ 
arctic Survey on tbe Brunt ice 
shelf bat is malting only four 
knots through the Weddell 
Sea. Because of tbe ice, the 
Htfky base can be reached by 
ship only twice a year at most 
The last risk was in February. 

Les Whittamore. the base 
commander, said yesterday 
that he had overflown the 
ship.and hoped she would 
still make icefrcx water and 
arrive in time for Christmas 
Day. Otherwise the parties 
planned to fit in with tbe 
rnmd-fofHdCKk shifts may 
have to be delayed. 

White the researchers have 

going to Midnight Mass 
Michael Horsnkll . 

MAN Cafoolid bishop 
ght expressed hjte regret 
General Augusto Pinoo- 
d been refusedtpemus- 
»attend Midnight Mass 
ristmas Eve. 
request is matte, a local 
will attend fhe' former ' 
n dictator at the house 
■enting in Surrey to ad- 

ing confession. 
Right Rev ConnacMin^ 
•Connor. Bishop 
let and Brighton, which 
the Wentworth Estate • 

the general is under po- 
jard, spoke after Bow 
magistrates hi London 
old foot bail coalitions 

CONSUL THREATS 

i church. 
ishop said:“Theres 
jatkm dst all Caibo- 
nake every effort toat- 
tss an Sundays and 
past days. It is a 
egret that there-are 
eludingGeneral *mo- 
o are unable to attend 
is Christmas. It is my 
bility to ensure that 
rate' pastoral core is 
all who need it'* Told 
jral Pinochet's sqUo 
:haei Gaplaa drat a 
>uld be made availa¬ 

ble, Graham Parkinson, chief 
- meCropoEtan stiperaiiaiy rnag- 
istrate, said ft would be better - 
for a private religious Service 
to be hdi HetoW Mr Capbn? 
“I would not have: agreed to: 
him gomg’tochurtft. Khas got 
to come to him.” V 

An appBcation for the gener¬ 
al to he alkwedtofeo'todaurch 
bad raised fearsofa repeat of 
the huge told cosfly pofice secu¬ 
rity operation required for his 
only otiter previous public 3p- 
pearance. before-maj^strates 
earlier this month-If a request 
is made for pastoral care, a 
priest is Wy-to be driiwn 
& the 15Q who tend to 

40.000 Cafootics in the dio¬ 
cese.. 

If General Pinochet had 
been allowed to attend church, 
it would have been the Church 
erf foe Assumption'-in Engte- 
field Green, tbe -mother 
church in which Wentworth 
falls, orat the Church of the Sa¬ 
cred Heah in Sunningdale. . 

The court bearing agreed 
dial General Pinochet should 
be allowed to leave his rented, 

-home if he needed urgent med¬ 
ical or dental treatment Mr. 
Cajrian disclosed that foe frail 
83-year-old had received some 
denial treatment’in the house 

fewdays ago. ■ 
On hearin g that the Govern¬ 

ment of Spain dW not bbjed: to 
foe bail conditions being 
amended in this way, Mr Par¬ 
kinson agreed to the change. 

-Any of the general's move- 
mdiis outside hishome will be 
derided in agreement wifo the 
sailor police officer. 

Mr Parkinson also agreed 
: to'move the date erf General 
Pinochets pr&trial hearing' 

' back from January 18 to Febru¬ 
ary 1 neatyear.. 

That is to allow his lawyers’ 
appeal to the House of Lords 
against the extradition case to 
be heard folly. 
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By Nick Nuttaul 

dried and tinned supplies to 
last them until February, they 
are low on foe Kttie extras that 
ensure festive spirit “Beer 
stocks are running a bit low 
WI think we have enough to 
see in tbe new year. But what 
we really miss are fresh fruit 
and vegetables,” Mr Whxttr 
more. 41, who fives near 
Huntingdon, said. 

Supplies on board the ship 
include turkey that has been 
boned so that diseases that 
could be harboured in tbe 
bones cannot enter the pris¬ 
tine wilderness. 

On tbe Bransfield, the 80 
crew, replacement researchers 
and workmen are determined 
to make it in time. Linda Cap¬ 
per; a spokeswoman for the 
survey who is on board, said: 
“We are making a couple of 
hundred mince pies as X 
speak.” Decorations include a 
traditional tree with fights. 

At the Antarctic base, cur¬ 
rently bathed in 24-hour sun- 

Midlands 
bears the 

brunt of flu 
outbreak 

By Ian Murray i 

INFLUENZA is on the in- I 
crease, with two of the three I 
different strains of the virus be¬ 
ing reported across the coun¬ 
try. Although the latest known 
level of 50 cases per IOOjOOO is 
normal for the time of year, fig¬ 
ures published today are ex¬ 
pected to show a lag increase, 
especially in the Midlands. 

Strains of A and B influenza 
virus have been identified. The 
A type, which causes the more 

lar to as 
Sydney flu and is covered by 
the latest vaccine. Type B has 
yet to be identified. Children 
with this strain sometimes 
have symptoms similar to ap¬ 
pendicitis. 

In most cases the illness 
dears up within seven to ten 
days, although in severe forms 
it can cause pneumonia. 

The figures, from the Royal 
College of General Practition¬ 
ers' monitoring unit in Bir- 
mingham. are not expected to 
show the number of cases to 
be anywhere nearly as high as 
m-1993 and 1995 when there 
were more than 200 reported' 
cases per 100,000. 

By Helen Rumbeuw 

fight, Mr Whittamore said tbe 
meal may be a little frantic on 
Christmas Day as most of die 
day would be taken up with 
unloading supplies and gear 
and transporting them across 
12km of ice from the dock. 

The relief ship is crucial to 
morale and wellbeing at a site 
where staff can be isolated for 
months- They have few enter¬ 
tainments. A quiz is planned 
but there is no satellite televi¬ 
sion. The Queen's Christmas 
message can, however, occa¬ 
sionally be picked up on the 
radio. 
□ A team of Britons on the 
London to Sydney Overland 
Expedition thought they were 
in for a less than joDy Christ¬ 
mas when their Land Rovers 
were impounded at foe Viet¬ 
namese border for being right- 
hand drive. However, die Brit¬ 
ish Ambassador in Hanoi, 
David Fall, and his wife 
Gwendolyn, have invited 
them all to Christmas lunch. 

CHRISTMAS inside Richard 
Branson’s balloon capsule 
could be high-spirited but fru¬ 
gal. with homemade crackers 
and bofl-in-thehag turkey, to 
the rush to launch, the crew of 
the ICO Global Challenger for¬ 
got to pack the festive hats and 
pudding. 

Mr Branson and his crew- 
mates, ftr Lindstrand and Ste¬ 
ve FossetL hope to tuck, into 
pre-packed turkey stew over 
California tomorrow if they 
manage their next and most 
dangerous leg. crossing the 
Pacific. 

Mr Branson’s daughter, 
Holly, and Mr Undstrand's 
daughter, Jenny, both 17, 
spent yesterday faxing instruc¬ 
tions on making Christmas 
crackers to their fathers as 
they passed over Japan at 
30,000ft. The families have 
stashed presents among emer¬ 
gency parachutes and plan to 
join the crew in carols and cele¬ 
brations via satellite phone. 

The men have already quit a 

carefully balanced diet m fa¬ 
vour of chocolate and comfort 
food after crossing the Gulf 
war zone and China. On leav¬ 
ing Japan last night they had 
travelled about 6 JOO miles, al¬ 
most halfway to the distance 
record set by Mr Fossett 

He nearly vowed to end bal¬ 
looning after his 14,233-jnile 
voyage crashed in August in 
the Coral Sea Mr Branson 
talked him into this attempt, al¬ 
though the crew are extremely 
concerned at the prospect of a 
sea landing. Mike Kendrick, 
the project's director in Lon¬ 
don, said: "Our search and res¬ 
cue teams are monitoring 
them very closely because a 
crash in the Pad 5c will be our 
biggest nightmare, hundreds 
of miles from any help." 
□ A rival world balloon at¬ 
tempt by the RE/MAX team is 
expected to launch on Decem¬ 
ber 29 from Australia and the 
Cable and Wireless team also 
plans to launch from Spain in 
the next week. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Bridgewater 

police to face 

no charges 
Ten police officers involved in 
the Bridgewater Four case 
will not fare charges over alle¬ 
gations of fabricating evi¬ 
dence. The Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service said that there 
would be no realistic prospect 
of securing convictions. 

Detectives, including o®te 
who is now dead, were impli' 
cated in the Court of Appeal 
ruling delivered in July last 
year over the Staffordshire Po¬ 
lice investigation of the 1979 
murder of Carl Bridgewater, 
a paperboy. Three of the four 
men convicted of the murder 
were freed from jail after 17 
years in 1997. The fourth died 
in prison in 1981. 

Island crash 
Three British residents of Cy¬ 
prus were killed yesterday 
when their car hit a tree in 
LimassoL Police identified 
them as Walter Stella, 51. 
Frank Jones, 53, and Judith 
Jones. 50- Their driver, aged 
31. was seriously hurt 

Vigilante grans 
Two Birmingham grandmoth¬ 
ers, Doris Ray. 84, and Edith 
Basham. 69, who tied upa bur¬ 
glar with a handbag strap 
have each been awarded £100 
by a judge for their citizen’s ar¬ 
rest The youth was given two 
years’ detention. 

BA lifts ban 
British Airways has lifted its 
nine-year flight ban on Sal¬ 
man Rushdie. The Iranian 
Government announced in 
September that it would not 
seek to carry out the death sen¬ 
tence imposed on him in 1989 
for The Satanic Verses. 

Hair razing 
Matthew Sisson. 14. has been 
suspended from Trinity SchooL 
Asp ley. Nottingham, for wear¬ 
ing Biytcreem. The school had 
introduced a rule on hair cream 
after a boy had his hair burnt m 
a science lesson. Brylcreem said 
the product was non-flammable. 

Cost of indulgence 
Christmas hangovers and 
over-eating cost businesses 
£78 million in days off, accord¬ 
ing to a survey by Norwich 
Union Healthcare. One in 25 
employees takes sick leave 
around Christmas because of 
over-indulgence, it says. 

CORRECTION 

Mr and Mrs William Macken¬ 
zie will not be required to 
leave their borne, leased from 
the Church Commissioners, 
on Christinas Day. contrary to 
a report of December 4- Al¬ 
though the lease expires on 
December 25. arrangements 
for vacation of the property 
(whether fry agreement or fol¬ 
lowing due legal process) will 
only be made after that date. 
The price of £400.000 quoted 
for a new lease was for 109 
years, not 20 as stated, and re¬ 
flects the rise in market values 
for similar properties in the 
area. We apologise for the 
error. 

□ A photograph accompany¬ 
ing a leading article yesterday 
on Viscount Esher was, in 
fact that of his son, Oliver. 
We regret the error. 

Prince ponders 
medicinal value 

of cannabis 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE Prince of Wales has ex¬ 
pressed an interest in the effec¬ 
tiveness of cannabis in reliev¬ 
ing tbe pain of diseases such 
as multiple sclerosis. 

During his annua! visit to 
foe Site Ryder Home in Chel¬ 
tenham. Gloucestershire, he 
asked Karen Drake, who has 
MS: “Have you tried taking 
cannabis? 1 have heard tVs the 
best thing for it" 

Mrs Drake. 36. said after¬ 
wards: “I was surprised but L 
think I would like at least to 
try it Anything that can help 
relieve the pain can only be for 
tbe good." 

The Prince raised the sub¬ 
ject after she gave him a copy 
she had made of a Monet 
painting. A spokesman for the 
Prince said that the conversa¬ 
tion had been private. "If the 
Prince does have a view on 
this matter, he is not making it 
known," he said. 

Gillian Rose, the home's ap¬ 
peals coordinator, said: “I 
only presume he mentioned it 
because it is a calking point for 
MS sufferers.” 

In November foe House of 
Lords Select Committee on Sci¬ 

ence and Technology recom¬ 
mended that doctors should be 
allowed to prescribe cannabis 
to some of the 85.000 MS suf¬ 
ferers in Britain. The Govern¬ 
ment raid that it would not con¬ 
sider doing so until there had 
been extensive clinical trials. 

Next month the Multiple 
Sderosis Society will publish a 
protocol worked out with the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
on how clinical trials on canna¬ 
bis and its derivatives should 
be conducted. 

The sodety believes that tri¬ 
als are essential to find out 
whether cannabis has danger¬ 
ous long-term effects and be¬ 
lieves that only neurologists 
should be allowed to prescribe 
the drug. 

"We recognise that some 
people who use cannabis to re¬ 
lieve symptoms find them¬ 
selves on the wrong side of the 
law but we do not feel they 
should be treated as crimi¬ 
nals,” a spokesman said. 

‘There is anecdotal evidence 
that smoking cannabis can 
help in some cases but not in 
alL We wouldn’t recommend 
that anyone breaks the law ” 
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bomber ‘skulks’ 
By Pali. Wilkinson 

SAD 

How Sritpop lost 
out to hip-hop 

THE 

Guide to the 
best bargains 
in your area 

PRISON officers are complain¬ 
ing that they have missi^I out 
i n a Chri.-rmas h*mu.i v, hilc in¬ 
mates at Their jail received a 
fcviivy £5. 

Colin McConnell, the Gover¬ 
nor at Full Sutton. a lop-sccun- 
fy prison outride York, save £5 
to each r.i ihc inmates io help 
with cards, letters nr telephone 
calls Ui families .(\er ihe hnli- 
dj>. Yesterday Stan Walpole, 
of the Prison i ifficers'Associa¬ 
tion at the jail, said staff uere 
angry not to have had a season¬ 
al bonus. "We are Mill wran¬ 
gling with authorities over pay 
and onndiuotts." he said. 

"The thine is. prisoners will 
gei used to it and ii becomes 
the norm." He said that em er- 
nurs Aould "leave us to pick 
up the pieces if this dries not 
now become a regular thins". 

The Prison Service said ihc 
money came from a fond gen¬ 
erated from inmates' pay’for 
work in jail. A spokeswoman 
said it was "a very small sum: 
it helps to keep them in touch 
with their families' and friends 
at a difficult rime of ihe year". 
It applied only to Pull Stilton. 
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home from jail 
Mass murderer avoids victims’ 

daughter as terrorists take a 
holiday. Martin Fletcher reports 
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Michelle Williamson chained herself to the Maze exit so that Kelly could not miss her 

THERE was intense anger 
among Unionists yesterday 
when the Government not 
only allowed |70 hardcore ter¬ 
rorist prisoners home for 
Christmas but also helped one 
of Northern Ireland’s most in¬ 
famous mass murderers to 
avoid the daughter of two of 
his victims. 

The Maze prison authorities 
smuggled Sean Kelly out of a 
side exit so that he would not 
have to face Michelle William¬ 
son. who had handcuffed her¬ 
self to the main rumslile early 
in the morning and was wait¬ 
ing to hand him a letter. 

"Kelly is an even bigger mur¬ 
dering coward than 1 thought 
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& -the twins want to sing 
‘Silent Nightforyou- 

III go and get Mum. 

-no Vickys down south, 
butJohnOs here- 

.just a mo, Susies 
somewhere- 

.what do you mean you're not 
4 having turkey? 

mm 

M 
-little Sean wants to tell 
you about his new bike- 

-say hello to your 
cousin Sal- 

-Fm handing you 
over to Uncle Peter- 

m „ hang on. Grants 
coming to the phone- 

m 
- % 

mm 
-you're right, there is 

nothing on TV- 

-your brother's here, 
wish him Happy Girimbo- - Unde Vic wants a word- 

- HI drag Aunt Em away 
from the washing up- 

On Christmas Day pass the phone round 

for no more than 50p. 

j On Christmas Day and New Year’s Day with BT you can phone whoever you like in the IHC for as long as you like, and youU never pay 
> 

j more than 50p for the call. That’s right - local and long distance calls. So. forget about the turkey for a few minutes and pick up the * 

| phone for a good old natter. This offer is just one more reason for being with BT. ¥ 
J? 
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he was,” said Miss William¬ 
son. whose parents. George 
and Gillian, were among nine 
people killed in the 1993 IRA 
bombing of a fish shop in 
Shankill Road. Kelly is serv¬ 
ing nine life sentences. 

The 31-year-old civil servant 
was so traumatised by the at¬ 
tack that she has not worked 
since. She spent nine hours 
composing the letter, telling 
Kelly how she had “suffered 
five years of hell because of 
you” and promised to "haunt 
you for the rest of your life”. 

Jeffrey Donaldson, the Ul¬ 
ster Unionist MP. and Ian 
Paisley Jr, the Democratic Un¬ 
ionist Party’s justice spokes¬ 
man. both called the Govern¬ 
ment's accommodation of Kel¬ 
ly ‘’outrageous" and demand¬ 
ed an explanation from Mo 
Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary. 

Mr Donaldson said Kelly’s 
conduct typified his coward¬ 
ice “Just as he skulked up the 
Shankill Road and planted a 
bomb that murdered nine in¬ 
nocent people, so he skulked 
out of the side entrance of the 
Maze prison." Mr Paisley said 
Miss Williamson's protest had 
succeeded because she had 
"challenged a multiple mur¬ 
derer and he ran away*'. 

A Northern Ireland Prison 
Service spokesman said Kelly 
had been released through a 
side exit because "it was con¬ 
sidered to be in the best inter¬ 
ests of all concerned. The Gov¬ 
ernment had to make sure 
there was no disorder in the 
public car park." 

Kelly vas not the only multi¬ 
ple killer given ten days Christ¬ 
mas leave- All morning, con¬ 
victed bembers and gunmen 
— republican and loyalist — 
streamed out of the top securi¬ 
ty jail.. 

At lOJOam Michael Stone 
went through the turnstile 
wearing a denim jacker and 
jeans, his long, greying han¬ 
ded back in a ponytaiL Stone 
killed three mourners in -118 

Kelly: has served five 
years of a life sentence 

gun and grenade attack dur¬ 
ing the Mill town cemetery fu¬ 
nerals of the IRA ream shot ■. 
dead by the SAS in Gibraltar Y 
in 1988. f 

Forty minutes later Johnny j) 
“Mad Dog" Adair, command- * 
er of the ruthless Ulster Free¬ 
dom Fighters, went out in a 
red, white and bluejacket with 
a baseball cap bearing the leg¬ 
end “Just Do lr pulled down 
over his face. Before his impris¬ 
onment in 1995 Adair master¬ 
minded a three-year cam¬ 
paign of terror in which more 
tiian 20 innocent Roman Cath¬ 
olics were murdered. 

Next out was the IRA's 
Patrick Magee, who came 
within an ace of killing Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher and her cabinet 
in the 1984 Brighton bombing. 

In the Irish Republic 30 ter¬ 
rorists. including the four- 
man BaJcombe Street gang, 
which terrorised London in 
the mid-1970s, were simultane¬ 
ously released for Christmas. 

The Prison Service claims 
the Christmas leave scheme 
helps inmates to maintain fam- j 
ily 1: nks and reduces the chanc¬ 
es of them re-offending when 
released. It normally applies 
only to those who have served 
ten years or are in the final 
tWb years of their sentences 
but was extended this year to 
all those due to be released un¬ 
der the Good Friday accord. 

Dr Mowlam said she accept¬ 
ed the early releases were a 
“bitter piii to swallow" but ar¬ 
gued that they were an inte¬ 
gral part of the accord which 
offered the best chance of se¬ 
curing a peaceful future. 

LETTER TO A KILLER 

To Prisoner Kelly who murdered my mother and father in cold 
Mood. 

Without giving them a chance, and without remorse, you deliber¬ 
ately planned, schemed and executed your plan without mercy — 
What did they do to you? My mother and father **ere not members 
of any "rgamsation or political group. 

They were just normal people doing normal things on a Satur¬ 
day morning. What gave you the ri&tt to take away their lives? f 
have suffered five years of hell because of you — but now its vour 
turn. You will have to live with it for the rest of vour life I will never 
for&veyou or let you forget 

Every year on October 23, l will remind you of what you have 
one—lwill haunt you for the rest of your life When you are in the 

pub tomghl... laughing at me and my letter, every time vou men¬ 
tion mv name or hear my name, you will remember what you have 
done You are like a disease in my bones and the only cure is justice. 

To say 1 hate you does not begin to describe how lfeel about vou. 

long^10 d° tlial 100110 Aeep wu betwd bars where you be- 

So go ahead and have your drink — I hope you choke on it hr 
you are nothing but a murdering coward. 

I hope — no. I know, you will rot in helL 
Merry Christmas, from Michelle Williamson. 

Victimised 
policeman 
awarded 
£23,000 

Makeshift * 
$ 

bobsleigh 
hurtles 

into shop 
B» Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 
From Adam Sage in Paris 

A POLICE sergeant who 
claimed he was victimised by 
a woman officer has won 
more than £23.000 damages 
from Hertfordshire police at 
an employment tribunal. 

Sergeant Jon France claim¬ 
ed he was transferred by 
Chief Inspector Elizabeth By¬ 
ron because the force knew he 
was about to launch a case 
against it and it would noi 
have been able to move him 
once proceedings had begun, 

rhe tribunal was told Ser¬ 
geant France. 47. was the man¬ 
ager of a small unit at Hert¬ 
ford employing women Chil¬ 

ian staff; he specialised in li¬ 
quor licensing He had be¬ 
come involved in a dispute 
with one of his female staff 
and three days after meeting 
Chief Inspector Byron, the 
new divisional commander 
was transferred to become a 
custody sergeanL He said he 
felt ■’humiliated and frustrat¬ 
ed” and began to lose self-con- j 
fidence until he starred to take 
time off sick with depression 

In Us decision the tribunal 
ruled the transfer was against 
the rules of the force and Us 
policy on equal opportunities. 

FIVE British revellers are in 
hospital in France after their 
late-night descent of a skj 
slope on foam padding ended 
in a shop window. 

One broke his back and an¬ 
other cracked a bone in her peF 
vis. Both will make a full recov- 
ery. according to the hospital 
m Moutiers in the French - 

other tf'ra had cuts 0 
and bruises. A sixth reveller es- 4 
caned unhiin *» 

-—..jiauiicveiicres- 
raped unhun. "» 

A French state prosecutor is 1 
launching an inquiry thar may 
Irad to a heavy fine for the Brit¬ 
ish party, who attempted to to¬ 
boggan on one of the sheets of 
paddmg protecting the pylons 
supporting the sld lift in The 
popular resort or La PSagne 

According i0 the local tourist 
office, the sl\ British holiday- 

their make- 
52* b01*leigh 500m up a 
fe* shoved themselves 

°-ru 3110|ymp.c team 
They got away with it onre 

“je performance they veered 
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94 miles 

j©me people will go to extraordinary lengths to win an award. 

94 mileS per gallon,’to be precise. That's the capability of the Lupo 1.2 TDi- makinn it ... 

not lost on Autocar who handed.us their 1998 Environment Award. At the same awards the Volkswaaen p™™ ?roduct'0" car in the world A fact 

the Year. Even Group Chairman Ferdinand Piech got in on the act, picking up the Man of the Year prize NoE° ” ^ C°r ^°nufactur®l°f 
In fact, when it. comes to staying ahead of the field, there are-no lengths we won't go to J ^ ^ ^ °" °Uf laUrek ^ 

° Totoi average Consumption according la directive 03/116 £C. 

. _ <•_ ....... 
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Republican who hounded Clinton accused over sex and cash 

Burton: paid staffer 
to do twin jobs 

ONE of President Clinton's harsh¬ 
est Republican critics in Congress 
was embroiled in new controversy 
yesterday over allegations of sexual 
harassment and paying a woman 
on his staff to do two jobs. 

The episode was the latest skir¬ 
mish in a fight over moral values 
between Democrats and Republi¬ 
cans who are at odds over the drive 
io impeach President Clinton far his 
affair with Monica Lewinsky and 
subsequent deceit about it. 

Dan Burton, 60, a social conserva¬ 
tive who has championed “family 
values", was already a victim who 

Another wrangle over moral values has 
stirred Capitol Hill, writes lan Brodie 

had been farced to admit that he 
Had fathered a son during an extra¬ 
marital affair. Earlier he had called 
Mr Clinton a “scumbag ’, for which 
he subsequently apologised. 

In the latest fracas, questions 
have been raised about Mr Burton's 
payments of nearly $500,000 
(£300,000) to Claudia Keller, who is 
both his campaign manager and on 
his congressional staff. Members of 

Congress must ensure that none of 
the money paid to them by the Gov¬ 
ernment for their official dudes goes 
io subsidise their campaigns. 

A spokesman for Mr Burton, 
chairman of the House Government 
Reform and Oversight Committee, 
said the dual funds paid to Ms Kel¬ 
ler were kept quite separate. But 
The Washington Post said federal 
records show that payments to her 

Octuplet 
family is 
flooded 

with gifts 
i'KOM Giles Wiiitteu. 

IN NEW VORK 

IVKL Louis Udobi. proud 
father of I he world's only 
known octuplets. can relax 
for the first time in days: 
he and his wife. Nkem 
Chukwu. have been prom¬ 
ised free lyres and engine 
oil for life. Since the birth 
of their children on Sun¬ 
day. supplies, support and 
money have poured in. 

Bottomless supplies of 
powdered milk and baby 
wipes will come from 
national chains. Eight cots 
are being provided by a 
syndicated television talk 
show. and nappies for 
eight babies were donated 
by the only company to 
ask for anonymity. A Hou¬ 
ston supermarket weighed 
in with a year's groceries, 
while the promise of motor¬ 
ing supplies comes court¬ 
esy of Excalibur Tire and 
Wheel, another local firm. 
“Our family is very excited 
and grateful to God." Mr 
I'Uobi said. 

The babies remained in 
critical hut stable condi¬ 
tion. though the chances of 
survival for the smallest. 
Baby E. were downgraded 
from S5 per cent to be¬ 
tween 20 and 65 per cent af¬ 
ter she was found to have a 
minor heart problem. 

for the two jobs over the past nine 
years often covered the same peri¬ 
ods of time. The newspaper also 
reported that the Burton campaign 
paid Ms Keller monthly rent to have 
his campaign headquarters in her 
home. Further, her daughter, ex-hus¬ 
band, sister and aunt were all said 
to be on the campaign payroll. 

• A list of alleged sexual harass¬ 
ment by Mr Burton was carried by 
the online magazine Salon. In one 
episode, a lobbyist for Planned Par¬ 
enthood was quoted as saying that 
she was groped by him as she left 
his Washington office. “He had his 

hands up my skirt so fast I didn't 
even know what was coming." she 
said. _ 

The Salon account detailed other 
episodes pf alleged harassment dat¬ 
ing back to his days in the state legis¬ 
late re in Indiana when he was an in¬ 
surance salesman and estate agent 

Mr Burton has been a critic of Mr 
Clinton for dubious campaign fund¬ 
raising. Yet when he was investigat¬ 
ing contributions to Mr Clinton by 
Buddhist temples. Mr Burton was 
forced to return two donations to his 
own campaign from Sikh temples, 
the.magazine said. 

In a statement yesterday, Mr Bur¬ 
ton's office described Salon as ‘’well- 
known for its dose ties to the White 

House". In an.appeal for funds on 
his Website. Mr Burton complains 
that the Administration and liberal 
news media have “dispatched their 
goons’* to discredit him. 

In praise of himself, Mr Burton 
declares: "Honesty and integrity are 
two words that mean a lot to Dan 
Burton-" 

In the Senate, momentum was 
growing last night for MrClinton to 
be censured rather than haying to 
go through the ordeal of a trraL; 
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Bribeiy 
REUTERS 

seals disgrace 
of Nato ex-chief 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

A BRUSSELS court yesterday 
brought down the curtain on 
Belgium’s longest-running 
political scandal by passinc 
bribery’ convictions against 
Wllv Claes, the former chief 
of Nato. ten other political 
figures and Serge Dassault 
the boss of the French aero¬ 
space firm. 

A special court of 15 judges 
sentenced the men. most of 
them senior figures in Bel¬ 
gium's two Socialist parties, to 
suspended terms of up to five 
years for their parts in twin 
cases involving £3 million of 
kickbacks for government avi¬ 
ation contracts to Dassault 
and Agusta. the Italian helicop¬ 
ter makers. The three-year sen¬ 
tence against Mr Claes. 60. 
sealed the disgrace of one of 
Belgium's most international¬ 
ly successful politicians. 

The former government 
minister was forced to resign 
as Nato Secretary-General in 
1996 when he was prosecuted 
He was accused, along with 
the others, of accepting a per¬ 
centage of contracts for air¬ 
craft electronics and helicop¬ 
ters. which went to his party's 
finances. 

Although not accused of per¬ 

sonal enrichment, the trial re¬ 
vealed the unexplained pres¬ 
ence of a deposir of £20.000 on 
Mr Claes's personal bank 
account. The sentence of two 
years against M Dassault. 73. 
one of Europe's most powerful 
industrialists, sparked indig¬ 
nation in the French business 
world, which has fallen foul of 
Belgian prosecutors in half a 
dozen cases. In their verdict, 
the judges accused M Das¬ 
sault of lying when he denied 
the existence of a "corrupting 

Claes yesterday: guilty 
of taking kickbacks 

pact". M Dassault, son of Mar¬ 
cel. founder of the company 
that created the Mirage family 
of fighters, is alleged to have 
told prosecutors that “every¬ 
one pays commissions" when 
militar, contracts are award¬ 
ed. M Dassault flew in daily 
aboard his private jet for ses¬ 
sions of the trial. 

Also sentenced yesterday 
were Guy Spitaels. former 
leader of the French-speaking 
Socialist Party, and Guy Co- 
eme. who was Defence Minis¬ 
ter at the rime of the alleged 
bribes. There is no appeal 
against sentences from Bel¬ 
gium’s special high court. 

The three-month trial, 
which exposed a web of illicit 
finances in the dominant Wal¬ 
loon and Flemish Socialist par¬ 
ties. crowned a campaign by 
prosecutors to unearth a chain 
of scandals that came to light 
with the murder in 1991 of 
Andre Cools, a senior Socialist 
politician. 

The case contributed to the 
aura of corruption which has 
discredited the country’s politi¬ 
cal elite, along with bunding 
by die police in tite 1996 child 
murder affair centred on 
Marc Dutroux. 

Police in 
Seoul 

rout rebel 
monks 

By David Watts 
ASIA EDITOR 

Riot police crash to the ground as their ladder collapses during the temple assault 

DISSIDENT South Korean 
monks were evicted from the 
country’s leading monastery 
yesterday after a pitched battle 
with riot police. 

The monks hurled stones, 
bottles of Coke, firebombs and 
furniture in their fight to repel 
officials and police who scaled 

. the building to force them to 
end a month-long occupation 
in protest against their leader. 
Two policemen were seen fall¬ 
ing off the building after their 
ladders crashed to the ground. 
They were taken to hospital 
with serious injuries. 

One monk slashed his stom¬ 
ach arid another doused hfrn- 
self with petrol and threatened 
to commit suicide by setting 
himself on fire. 

The dissidents had been 
occupying the monastery since 
early last month in protest 
against the conservative kad- 

.. erofthe LOOO-year-old Chcgye 
order, the Venerable Song Woi 
Ju. 

He had announced his inten¬ 
tion of running for an unprece¬ 
dented third term as head of 
tiie order which carries with it 
enormous powers of patron¬ 
age over 1,700 appointments 
and millions of dollars worth 
of property. 

Last night the Venerable 
Song : announced that: he 
would i 
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The rhd Cadillac Seville, one of the world’s 

most luxurious saloons, can be yours for only 

£399' a month (11.7% APR). 

. ‘Lxprtm. 
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Standard equipment includes: 

a •’silky i\ orthstar 30obkp P'S engfnepower 

. Luxurious leather interior • Bo* S speaker entertainmen t centre 

> ABS • Traction Control • Power adjustable headrests V 

' Climate control comfort • Dual side and front airbags 

Highspeed semitire power steering • Fnrni and ^ar seat f waters 

Personal memon-settings for front seats . Power folding wing mirror 

100.000 mile major serrke intervals • 3}var/60,000 mile 
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Call today for a test drive on 

0845 601 2121 

Compare it with your existing luxury saloon 
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^^SShuvovw^ngeance after 
tounng_attacked border trmm 

g^jtes RossDunn in .Tenicaipm 

rain on Israel 
HAiM AZUtfll / REUTERS 

ii^\ST 16 Israelis were 

iIhhWie,,^?v whe“ Hez' Wlah guerrillas launched 
fetyusha rocket attacks on 

-e«SUi?wns-5ear* ^ north- en border with Lebanon. 

SB'S?1 Nete®yahu^ the 
aeu rnme Minister, vowed 
respond. "We cannot re- 
n silent, we will respond 
ur own,tmK and according 

.,ur considerations,” he said 
he toured Kiryat Shmona, 

e of me towns attacked by 
-*arly three dozen rockets, 
phfc bcrabardments were in 

rv/pnna _ m . .. 

•3—roomer and her six chil- 
gen during an Israeli air raid 
a southern Ubanon on 
Wednesday. 
pens of thousands of people 
M, northern Israel were 
c dered to stay in bomb shel- 
J -s overnight because of the 
1 »r of more raids by HezboF 
1 ^ (Party of God). 

The attacks were launched a 
i v hours before the militant 
1 amas Islamic leader. Sheikh 
I imed Yassin. was freed from 
J'use arrest But he immedf- 
t ely vowed to continue a holy 
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war against Israel. Sheikh 
Yassin, the spiritual founder 
« the Palestinian Hamas 
movement, vowed to-maintain 
his group’s “pact with God" 
against Israel. .• 

He was speaking to report¬ 
ers outside his home in fiara 
City, where Ik had been under 
detention. "Our pact with God 
is more important (than the 
Personal freedom of individu¬ 
als) ... We will hold on to our 
strategy,” he said- 

The military wing of his 
organisation has been respon¬ 
sible for killing dozens erf Israe¬ 
lis In suicide bombings in re¬ 
cent yearn and opposes the 
Oslo peace process. His 
release was ordered by the Pal¬ 
estinian leader. Yassar Arafat. 

The Hezbollah leader. 
Sheikh Mohammed Feneish, 
said the Katyusha attacks 
were totally justified. “We 
can’t bear to see the: Israeli 
war machine attack our civil¬ 
ians and our villages without 
retaliating "he said, rejecting 
Israeli daniis that the killings 
of- the Lebanese civilians were 
accidental. 

Sheikh Feneish said the pur¬ 
pose of the assault was to 
make Israel respect its under¬ 
takings that neither ', side 
should target, civilians — an 
understanding readied after 
the 1996 “Grapes of Wrath" 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon. 

- Israel’s Defence Minister. 
Yitzhak Mordechai, who 
toured the north ofthe country 
yesterday, vowed drat his 

■ troops would not withdraw 
from south LebaixntuntO 'Hes- 

An Israeli soldier next to a hole smashed in a child’s bedroom wall during yesterday’s Hezbollah revenge rocket attack on northern Israel 

boDah agreed to end the fight- 
ing. One Israeli Cabinet minis¬ 
ter called for Israel to knock 
out power plants in Beirut to 
force the- Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment .to rein in Hezbollah, 
which is allowed to use the 
south of the country for mili¬ 

tary operations. “You can! 
have a sovereign country drat 
puts its residents into shelters 
white we sit -.. helpless and 
wait for Katyusha rockets.” 
said the Public Security Minis¬ 
ter, Avigdor Kahalani. 

Hamas, like Hezbollah, be¬ 

lieves there will be no peace in 
the Middle East until the Jew¬ 
ish state is wiped out 

The policy was underlined 
by Sheikh Yassin, a wheel¬ 
chair-bound Muslim cleric, 
who told reporters yesterday 
that the Wye River land-for-se- 

curitv accord signed in Octo¬ 
ber was a failure. He said his 
release was a sign that the Pal¬ 
estinian Authority shared his 
assessment. But the end of his 
house arrest was seized on by 
the Israeli Government to 
claim that the Palestinians 

were not sincere about fulfill¬ 
ing their obligations under the 
accord to halt violence by 
Islamic militants. 

In Baalbek, Lebanon, about 
5.000 mourners attended the 
funeral of the Lebanese wom¬ 
an and her children. 

bateaux ‘hid pollution in 
fine wines front public’ S“H wine producers 
sterday accused of con- 

a pollution scandal 
is contaminated some 
xmn!ry*s most prestig¬ 

es bottles. Traces of tnsecti- 
!e were detected in such ede- 

wines as Chateau 
our, despite a claim from 

poducers that they have 
frined polluted vintages. ■ 
According to L'Express, the 

jjsectiride caxne.frozn treated 
tbod dial was used to refit the 
tine cellars and stores, of cbft-.. 
taux across Bordeaux and 
<frer grape-growing regions, 
lie chemical saturated die y 
anosphere in die cellars, pen-# 
fatting oak barrels and the, 

they contained, and caus- 
g a reaction that gave a taste 
mildew or dank cardboard 
bottles that can cost several 
ndred francs. 

committee representing 
ional producers, the Con- 
Uiterprofessionnel du Vin 

Bordeaux (CIVB). told the 
gazine that up to 10 per 

Chemical caused 

flavour of dank 

cardboard, writes 

Adam Sage 
cent of Bordeaux vintages 
from the first half of foe dec¬ 
ade were contaminated, al¬ 
though yesterday it said the 
figure was no more than 3 per 
cent Yet even tins represents 
25' mfifion contaminated 
bottles ,a year over -several 
years. John- Kdassa, who 
runs Chateau Canon in Saint 
Enufion. -said: “In 1987 the 
stores vrere reStfiedf with treat¬ 
ed pine and the pollution 
went like. Eghtning. Several 
vintages between 4991 and 
1995 were seriously affected.” 

He said the chateau spent 
Fi2 million {000,000) chang¬ 
ing all the wood in its stores. 
Although the product, pen- 

tachJorophenaL was banned 
as dangerous by the Euro¬ 
pean Union in. 1991. die 
French Higher National Pub¬ 
lic Health Council said the 

- traces found in wine were too 
small to. represent ti risk to 
drinkers. The French wine 
industry has endeavoured to 
prevent news of the contami¬ 
nation becoming public. 

The problem was first 
detected in 1982, when the 
champagne Crista! de Boeder 
started to smeD odd. For 
almost ten years, as die odour 
spread to Bordeaux and Bur¬ 
gundy, producers attributed it 
to their corks, a comfortable 
explanation that ruffled no 
feathers. It was wily when the 
smell started to appear in 
wines in aluminium barrels 
that scientists were called in. 

* Yesterday, the CIVB admit¬ 
ted failing to alert the public, 
bat raid it had “taken all the 

ning to. tighten control of Bor¬ 
deaux wines. 

Vintage 
increase 
in prices 

BOBBEAUX ts tadng a crisis 
became mSub producers have 
priced thcBirtwa out of tin 
market, according to mer- 
ctiantefAdam Sagp writes). 

The Bordeaux chateaux 
have Increased the prices of 
tfMr most celebrated bottles, 
-somettmos by several hun¬ 
ched per cent Chateau Mar- 
piDj^fh'cnippIefiiiuiusale 
for Friss (ElKSOJ a bottW In 
1994 andFr5O0 inJ.997. IS 
priceof Chateau 
caHJpu --rose from Fr80 to 
.n^owtiw nmcjwiiA.:' 
- /'Wecounot afleWourstfves 
to fook Bke thSTfes to ever," . 
said Jacquos Meriaidr bead of 
thcwfbe BifafaBh TtiDafr. “1 
havesm. speculation before, 
but notfatog Hke this.? 

: - OBw ’ merchants : say 
Frenchwbtw: accounted- for 
37 per. cent of wfnie sales hi 
Britain hi 1990, bat only 30 

. per cent last year.: ■- 

Phone call by Cook heals 
rift with Russia on Iraq 
Bv Michael Binvon. diplomatic editor, and Daniel McGrory in Kuwait cm’ 

RUSSIA has agreed to end its 
diplomatic quarrel with Brit¬ 
ain. and will send its Ambassa¬ 
dor back to London in the next 
few days. The decision comes 
after a telephone call between 
Robin Cook, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. and Igor Ivanov, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister. 

The announcement came as 
the Americans were preparing 
a vast reduction in their mili¬ 
tary capability in the Gulf just 
four days after ending the 
bombing campaign. WiJJiam 
Cohen, the Defence Secretary, 
announced that a third of the 
American forces is being 
pulled out of the area. 

Yuri Fokine, the Russian 
Ambassador, will return to 
Britain only about ten days af¬ 
ter being recalled to Moscow 
because of President Yeltsin's 
anger at British airstrikes on 
Baghdad. 

The move is a dear signal 
that Moscow does not want to 

jeopardise otherwise good rela¬ 
tions with Britain. Mr Ivanov 
and Mr Cook also agreed to 
work closely in the Security 
Council to. find ways to in¬ 
crease humanitarian aid to 
Iraq. Mr Cook, continuing his 
telephone blitz of allies, aiso 
gained broad support for a 
new diplomatic initiative from 
Japan. Spain and Portugal. 

America's readiness to pull 
our 9.000 troops, the aircraft 
carrier USS Enterprise and 
dozens of warplanes from the 
Gull was announced as Iraq 
banned all UN flights into the 
country after the four-day air 
bombardment. The ban 
emerged after Iraq refused to 
allow a UN aircraft to land at 
Baghdad airport on Wednes¬ 
day to fly out Prakash Shah, 
the UN special representative. 

Yesterday Mr Cohen ar¬ 
rived in the Gulf with Carole 
King and Mary Chapin Car- 
pen rer, the singers, for a con¬ 

cert at the American base. 
Camp Doha, 30 miles south of 
the Iraqi border. He told those 
left behind in the Gulf that 
America still had enough mili¬ 
tary capability left to strike 
President Saddam Hussein. 

A third of the ground troops 
will be pulled out along with 
the B52 and B1 bombers, ten 
A10 jankbusters and only one 
carrier, Carl Vinson, will stay. 
The US will keep about20,000 
Troops in the region. 

While Mr Cohen made his 
third trip to the Gulf in as 
many months, the British con¬ 
tingent in Operation Desert 
Fox was left wondering why 
no ministers had dropped into 
Kuwait to see them. Diplo¬ 
mats and military officials had 
expected Tony Blair to pay a 
flying visit, but that idea was 
then mired by diplomatic rows 
with Kuwait, and Whitehall 
has not proposed an alterna¬ 
tive VIP visitor. 

WORLD 
SUMMARY 

Payoff 
for slave 
labour 

Hamburg: The $12 million 
(£7 million} fund set up by 
Volkswagen to compensate 
its former slave labourers 
from the Nazi era has 
made its first payment of 
$6,000 each to 17 former 
slave labourers in Poland 
and 31 in The Netherlands, 
the company reported. VW 
estimates that 17.000forced 
labourers worked in its fac¬ 
tories from 1941 to the end 
of the Second World War. 
Most German firms have 
refused to meet claims for 
cash compensation. (AP) 

Rail scare 
pair held 
Wiesbaden: Police arrest¬ 
ed two men suspected of 
blackmail after sabotage 
caused massive disruption 
to German railways. Wies¬ 
baden's federal crime office 
said the pair, from former 
East Germany, were held 
after an attempt to collect a 
ransom. (Reuters) 

21 killed in 
bus crash 
Laingsbnrg: Twenty-one 
people, including four chil¬ 
dren, died in an accident 
near here in South Africa's 
Western Cape province, 
when a fertiliser lorry and 
a bus carrying 80 passen¬ 
gers colb'ded. Seven of the 
40 injured were flown to 
hospital. (AFP) 

Police die 
in explosion 
lldioe: Three policemen 
died when a bomb 
exploded outside a shop in 
this northeast Italian city. 
The bombing was thought 
to be connected to organ¬ 
ised crime rather than ter¬ 
rorism. Another policeman 
and the shop owner were 
injured. (Reuters) 

Bridge too 
far for boy 
Oslo: A Norwegian mother 
of 14 was jailed for two 
days for naming a son 
Gesher, the Hebrew word 
for bridge, in defiance of 
the Norwegian authorities' 
list of approved children's 
names. She had refused to 
pay a fine. (Reuters) 
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A SEASONAL GUIDE TO SURVIVING THE CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES IN THE BEST OF HEALTH AND SPIRITS 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford on 
Scrooge’s big 
mistake — and 
the benefits of 
cheese, sweets 
and drinking, 
followed by a 
healthy walk 

Eat, drink 
and be 

merry — it 
really is 

good 
for you Ebenezer Scrooge was in¬ 

different to God but a 
martyr to GAD — gen¬ 
eralised anxiety disor- 

ler, He worried about every con- 
tervable misfortune when there 
vas no reason to suppose one. 
md to distraction about his finan- 
.-ial affairs for no good cause. He 
vas persistently and ci.ronically 
eixious, which gave him an aged 
md unhealthy appearance. He 
vas irritable, without any great 
•mhusiasm for the human race, 
md so tense as to be deliberately 
iRensive to those who threatened 
lis bank balance. 
The spirit of Ebenezer Scrooge 

ives on, but now peers more anx- 
ously into the larder than at ac- 
rounts in a ledger. It is wasting 
is time. All the traditional Christ- 
nas fare is nourishing and much 
if it has specific health-giving 
properties. Turkeys and game 
ire particularly wholesome, 
;prouts rich in flavonoid antioxi¬ 

dants and folate. The accompani¬ 
ments — cranbeny sauce: pars¬ 
ley; sage and onions in the stuff¬ 
ing — are health-giving. The but¬ 
ter. cream and cheese, even the 
nuts and dried fruit in the Christ¬ 
mas pudding, would appeal to 
nutritionists. 

The 16th-century proverb 
"Christmas comes but once a 
year* is no consolation to 
Scrooge, for whom it conies once 
too often. He isn't the only perpet¬ 
ually anxious person who dreads 
Christmas. Modern-day Scroog¬ 
es, those with GAD on their 
shoulders, experience fears and 
anxieties about the amount of 
food and drink frivolously con¬ 
sumed at Christmas, just as 
Scrooge worried about his cash. 

Scrooge feared that he would 
run out of money: too many lat¬ 
ter-day Scrooges fear that Christ¬ 
mas, with all its good fare, will ex¬ 
haust their supply of health. Just 
as Scrooge would have become 

The festive feast only latter-day Scrooges need wony about foe health impact of traditional Christmas fere—it is highly nutritious 

distraught at the idea of having 
to pay for Tiny Tim's Christmas 
dinner, so do many anxious 
health enthusiasts believe that en¬ 
joying abundant food and drink 
over the Christmas holiday win 
undo all the good achieved by a 
year's rigorous dieting. 

Turkey provides excellent pro¬ 
tein and. since there is less fat be¬ 
tween the muscle fibres than in 
mutton, pork or beef, it is a rela¬ 
tively low-fat meat The old ad¬ 
age that the correct balance be¬ 
tween fat and protein could be ob¬ 

tained by eating any game bird 
or beast still extends to a turkey, 
although it has been years since 
the last turkey shooL 

It would be sad, and rather less 
healthy, if the European Commis¬ 
sion should insist that the free- 
range turkey marketed by the 
smaller fanner be outlawed. 
These are just as healthy as their 
wild forebears. For those who opt 
for goose rather than turkey, fat 

1 be a problem—but not if it is earn 
cooked so that much will drain 
away. In some parts of the Conti¬ 

nent pheasam is preferred to tur¬ 
key; there amid hardly be a 
healthier mear. 

Neither the turkey nor the fish 
consumed by Roman Catholics 
on the Continent who celebrate 
at Christmas Eve. is served 
alone. The fish comes with toma¬ 
toes. rich in prostate-saving lyco¬ 
pene. The turkey is accompanied 
by cranberry sauce; cranberries 
help to prevent cystitis and other 
urinary tract Infections. The 
herbs which go into the stuffing 
are rich in organic chemicals 

which are reputed to have medici¬ 
nal value. A sage stuffing is sup¬ 
posed to ease flatulence and dys¬ 
pepsia as well as discomfort of 
the mouth. 

Old-fashioned herbalists will 
tell you that parsley is also good 
for the digestion, as well as help¬ 
ing arthntis. It is rich in flaro- 
noids and so may well have a 
wide variety of cardioprotective 
and anti-cancer actions. Onions 
are cardioprotective and also 
have the ability to boost the. im¬ 
mune system. 

The nicest 
people gorge 
on Cheddar 

.THE majority of people. 
will be able to enjoy cheese after the w™. 
mas pudding without woiryin^ 

. doing lasting damage:»their 
all probability, even tbose who have j^ 
ies liable to suffer from athert»deros^f^ 
unlikely to benefit fully from jnct means 

.without medication. Those with 
arteries could allow themselves 
dar or Stilton bn Christmas Day but. mgen- 

about this when brie is allowed? j e parr* ■ 
ic can obtain s Somerset brie and there are 
several delicious soft cheeses, _^uch as 
Kabocor Bishop Kennedy, from Scotland. 

The Christmas pudding will be accompa¬ 
nied by brandy butter ana cream. Milk aria 
cream have, like some pre-Stalinist states¬ 
man. been rehabilitated. The natural hist¬ 
ory is being rewritten: once again they are 
seen as good, nourishing foods because 
they provide, as well as fat, protein, carbo¬ 
hydrate and trace elements. The impor¬ 
tance of calcium in preventing osteoporosis 
is recognised, as is the role of fat in the ab¬ 
sorption of fat soluble antioxidant vitamins. 
These vitamins reduce the incidence of car¬ 
diovascular and malignant disease. 

Even ff the Christmas dinner is rather 
ftit-rich. ft should not be forgotten that fat 
has a valuable function. It lubricates tbe 
food, so that it can be chewed, swallowed 
and tasted. The Savour of food is more read¬ 
ily appreciated if feu is present It is in the 
fat between the meat fibres where most of 
the tast* ties, hence the traditional butcher 
swears that the best beef is not too lean. 

Fat is essential for the production of hor¬ 
mones, cell walls and the functioning of cell 
membranes. Scene years ago, French physi¬ 
cians showed that although raised cholester¬ 
ol was associated, even in old age. with 
increased cardiovascular disease, patients 

. aged more than 65 with a slightly raised se¬ 
rum cholesterol were less likely to die from 
severe infections. Cheese at the end of the 
meal,'arid a little bit of fiat, may be good for 
the psjjthe as well as the physique and at 
Christinas this may be more important 
than at any other time. Dr Anita Wells and 
a group df nutritionists from foe University 
of Sheffield published a paper this year on 
alterations in mood after changing to a law- 
fat diet These scientists showed that people 
who had a high-fat diet were more relaxed, 
friendly, less tense and antagonistic than 
those who had a kw fal meal. 

Studies with monkeys have confirmed 
these results: Oh afow&t diet they are dis¬ 
tant odd. aggressive, and apt to bite. If you 
want aggressive Great UfldeTam to sit qui¬ 
etly in his chair this Christinas, give him 
brandy butter. Tfae higWial eaters may be 
sociable bid cLozy ~ feed , them carbohy¬ 
drates. and out comes a type A personality 
—wide awake, aggressive and competitive. 
Christmas.dinnerrxnnfcanes both. * . 
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FURNITURE 

And now — take a walk 
THE CHRISTMAS walk ex¬ 
emplifies tiie way in which 
exercise should be taken. Ideal¬ 
ly it should be daily, steady, 
brisk enough to put up the 
bean rate — bur not so fast 
that conversation becomes im¬ 
possible — for at least half an 
hour. 

At Christmas the walk has 
additional roles, as it gets 
everybody out into the open 
air, thus providing a distrac¬ 
tion from the festivities and. 
possibly, from any festering 
animosities. Exercise taken, in 
the fresh air is also an excel¬ 
lent hypnotic these who in¬ 
dulge in ft are likely to sleep 
better. 

Violent exercise after a 
heavy meal is not a good idea, 
however — the blood supply is 
increased to the abdominal or¬ 
gans, so that the heart suffers 
From a comparative shortage. 
Many a person who has wined 
and dined too weD has met 
with a premature end after a 
vigorous game of squash, com¬ 
petitive tennis or even thrash¬ 
ing around in the swimming 
pool. 

The Christinas atmosphere 
will save most people from 
committing the mistake of en¬ 
gaging in too-viofent exercise 
too soon after a meal, but they 
may be tempted to go out into 
the garden to undertake some 
Christmassy, but macho, ac¬ 
tivity such as cutting up logs. 
Ideally, after a heavy meal, 
people other than the very 
young should sit around for a 
while before taking part in en¬ 
ergetic activities. 

Christmas dinner is now 
usually eaten at lunchtime; the 

Exerdse after a big meal is good, as long ash is not too macho 

number of families who have 
it in the evening is diminish¬ 
ing- There is evidence that 
lunch is the best time to have a 
fatty, rich meal. Too much fat 
at bmkfast is not well dealt 
with by the body, but by the 

■time the turkey is cooked the 
metabolism is geared up for a 
rich meal. Eating too [aie at 
night can result in high blood- 
fat levels for a longer period 
and can also encourage add 
indigestion. 

Raise your glasses, but not too often 
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THE clever host times his Christmas drinks 
with care. Alcohol boosts foe blood sugar for a 
short time but because it causes a release of m- 
vulin. it ultimately reduces it to an even lower 
point than in the first place. A drink before din¬ 
ner relaxes everybody but if it is not followed up 
soon afterwards with (firmer itself, or another 
drink (which may be unwise), guests will be¬ 
come distinctly irritable. 

The advantages of alcohol in moderation for 
most people is how- generally recognised, 
Month by month the evidence grows. Before 
Christmas dinner, a Bloody Maty — two small 
bottles of tomato juice, vodka- and Worcester 
sauce — will help the men present to avoid can¬ 
cer of the prostate. Ten large helpings a w eek of 
cooked tomatoes or foe equivalent in Bloody 
Marys (only five as mixed in the Reform Chibj, 
if it is not too blasphemous to talk about this at 
Christmas, and the incidence of the disease 

should be cut by half. Unfortunately, lycopene 
is released in good quantities only in cooked 
and processed tomato dishes: raw tomatoes are 
less efficient It is noteworthy that tomatoes 
play a large parr in foe health-giving Mediterra¬ 
nean diet. 

Furtherreoent good news for those who want 
to protea thek arteries rather than their pros¬ 
tates is that they can take old malt whisky be¬ 
fore Christinas dinner. This, in moderation, has 
a cardioprotective action. 

ft is now well-known that having the French 
red wires (not too old and preferably produced 
traditionally) with the turkey will help the cardi¬ 
ovascular system, but less wefl-known that oth¬ 
er wines have a similar but less obvious. Hfrcf. 

Beer drinkers can rejoice. Recent research 
has shown that many beers are rich in folates. 
Folitradd is foe r^workier..ritaininf Ukefy to‘ 
reduce heart disease and possibly Akheiraers. 

Have another 
chocolate and 

live a little 
longer 

CHOCOLATES and sweets,. 
as well as foe nuts from the 
decorated dishes scattered 
around the table, will be 
eaten at foe end of the meaL 
These, too. are likely to do 
good rather than barm. The 
Christinas edition of foe 
BMJ includesencouraging ' 
advice for all those who have 
an exceptionally sweet tooth. 
There are many who have 
not been put off mating 
sweets by stories of attention, 
deficit disorder (hyperactiVft* 
in children) and have been 
prepared to dean their teeth 
regularly so that they may 
continue to enjoy their bull’s, 
eyes ofafter-dinner mints. 
Dr I-Min Lee and Dr Ralph- 
Baffenbaigcr. from the 
Harvard School of Public • 
Health, have been studying 

on longevity. They _ 
that since candy had_ 
valued part of the diet from • 
the days of Ancient 
Egyptians, Arabs and 
Chinese, ir presumably had ’ 
some value. Even the Aztecs ' 
had chocolate drinks. 
The public health doctors 
interviewed more than 7,000 
men who had been at 

between 1916 and 
1950. They excluded those 
who already fiad 
cardiovascular disease or l 
cancer. The non-sweet eaters 
Jj®dedto be tire older former 

jeanerbut drankmorjate 
less red meat and salads but 
were more likely to take 
“uneral arid vitamin 
supplements. . .. 

«P«tan(y of life. A possible 
*»Planation is that many of 
foe sweets contained ' 
chocolate and no separatkm 
^^^betweenchocolate 
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■oyzorie, right, reveal what they believe 

^tejpperaraentis, or 
25?^m our genes. I have it tot 

■ onJy,Jn a moderate degree I 
_ fd*vI1'v°uJd very much like tofiure It 
1 Ke would have 
l wc SjdS1^LI1was t***1 * Satur- 
i p" v?? rworks hax(1 f°r his liv- i gr. although I have also alWavs. had a 

rt2^‘1 ha®'ed 
new from childhood that that would be 

; 2LS?Sil2n'- 9Pw*. having just 
view retirement withhorror 

jahve ftr worfc just as much as I did 
ben1 was 40, and a good deal more than 
dotwhen l was 20. Yet 1 do not doubt 
uuthe central purpose of life is to relate’ 
) the spiritual reality outside us. 
My religion comes from Ireland via 

^enca. My mother was honi late in'the 
tst century of an Irish Catholic femily,-m: 
lamaronedc, then a village on the edge 
f long.-Tsland Sound. All four ofTier 

most English Roman Catholics, I 
am about a third Protestant I went to 
school at Charterhouse, which is not only 
an Anglican school, but was founded as a 
great Protestant charity. When I was sit¬ 
ting on a Pontifical Council in Rome. 1 
was nicknamed .“the capitafisr, not bfr 
cause 1 was rich, but frerau'iy 1 argued in 
favour of the utility of private investment 
I am a John Locke Catholic, which Locke 
himself, in the 17th century. , would have 
seen as a contradiction in terms. The Prot¬ 
estant idea of the centrality ofthe individu¬ 
al conscience is one that I cherish. 

M<aB^eneraBy, my wew is tiial'the spir¬ 
it fa universal, to be found always and 
cverywtee.^ Many Christians have the 
grace of a vivid sense of the actual pres¬ 
ence of Jesus; I think my most vivid feel¬ 
ing is of the presence of the Holy Ghost I 
beliore that human beings have spiritual 
means of perception of this spiritual reah-' 
ty, which was what William Blake 

““Sratt*1 from ire- ■ thou$rt.7he analogy is to water. I 
* like water. fa eSywhere; ft falls 

ish-‘middle-class stock; /7 
ordinal Cullen was a 
Dusin. This was a very. 
cxkJ Raman Catholic traefr 
on, winch combines a 
otatocake sense of the rie- 
Hty of religious experi- 
nce with a mystical con- 
oousness, not untinged 
rith the paranormaLMy 
other's family had a $jn- 
hee, a little old lady m a 
mg apron who forewarns 
f death. In dreams I have 
sen her three times. In 
ngland you can . tell St 
'arnck’s Catholics from 
ur old English fellows; we 
renounce Mass to rhyme 
dth “IasS*Y not with the 
nglisb way of pronocm- 
ng “pass’". 
I am a loyal Roman 
atholic. with no signifi- . No doubts 

ant doubts about the 
(lurch or its teachings, though with a 
t oroughly Irish willingness not to bother 
i ith points in its teaching that I think 
i ay be changed by the next Councillor 
te one after that As.far as Humande 
l is concerned. I am content to snocme 
(\ the bosom of the eternal. L am.a \fa$- 
n II Catholic, not Vatican I; Ffope John 
Xnt with his, openness to the wqlld and 
ve of other religious traditkms,is my 
teal Pope, though I have met and acamre 
le present one. 
For me .one great virtue of the “One 

loly Catholic and Apostolic Church” is, 
lat it is stiH alive and full of grace, after 
,000years. Hundreds of ^mflporis.ofpeo-- 

No doubts: Rees-Mogg 

Heaven and rises from the 
' ground. Spirit, like water, 
k necessary to sustain 
human fife. Whole-sock-. 

ties, let alone individuals, 
• can die of spiritual dehy¬ 

dration. The great reli¬ 
gions, the different Chris¬ 
tian churches, are like so 
many huge waterworks. 
The question to ask about 
them is not “Is this the Bir¬ 
mingham waterworks?” 
bat “Is the water still get¬ 
ting through the pipes?1 

I have been influenced 
by many spiritual writers, 
most of them of the English 
tradition. My favourite of 
the early church fathers is 
Origen. who believed, as 1 
incline to. rathe pre-exist- 

. .. ence.of souls and that 
fcees-Mogg God's mercy would finally 

save all the souls in HeO. 
Ask someone Whether, he prefers Origen 
to St Augustine, bath men of genius, and 
the amwer will tell you his real character. 
I bavereadtiie IStiHsntuiy Angficam writ¬ 
ers,. Wflfiam Law (somewhat too Puritan). 
Bishop Butler (splendidly lurid) and Bish¬ 
op Berkeley, the Piatonist and the greatest 
of them alL Ofpresent-day writers. I have 
been most influenced by Martin Israel 
ihe Anglican clergyman, whd has been to 
the other place and returned. 

RONAN KEATING 

i 

-or me one great virtue of the “One "W" n our family we discuss religion a 
ily Catholic and AfxwtoficChurch” is, t B great deal, with different esqperien- 
iTttisstiH alive and full of grace, afterB ces and different views. Whm she 
OOyeara. Hundreds of mfllfohs.ofpeo- .-B- was four, my granddaughter Maud 
receive the benefit of the faith and the asked a question that arises among the 

oants-as-a-ftiuH of -Chaich’s - pre-S^muic philosophers, if in a sesne- 
It fa also-jdainly ‘4the real things what-different form. “I know;” die said. 

YetIa|^befieremtheuniver$zdvaTO “that there.is a succession of worlds, and 
t of religious experience — nkteed,;Wa- that one world comes after another. But 
amJames’s Varieties of Religious Experi- tell me, in these future worlds, wifi Father 
nee is one of^K books that, has inflo*.. Qmstmas.be there?* At the same age, her 
need me most mother had said tome: “I know wnat will 
I have never thought of changing ray. . happen to me when I die, but I don’t un- 

l religion, but 1 have learnt frxMH other demand where I was before I was born.” 
istian churches and'ftan other worid . At least in our family, the pre-Socratic 

figjons. Atone stage I w&y particularly questions of the plurality of worlds and 
sdnatedby the sense oflaw and foyeof the preexistence of scwls seem to arise nat- 

fly of Judaism; I am strongly awareof urally in the minds of fate-year-old girls. 
Jewishness. of Jesus. T regard daL. Ihavenoifeubttrfsurvivalafterdeatii- 

lai Lama as a great saint, and Tibetan" The worid seems dearly to be both a ma- 
jdhism has a religion of love. I admire terialtiiing, obeying material laws, and a 
vision ofthe Sufi (Islamic) mystics and spiritual tiling, obeying spiritual laws. 
Hindu sense of the presence w Ate spir-: Try to- efimmate either and it ceases to 
d arid the jAurafity of truth. make^ense: Theispiritual exists outside 

Reman Keating: “However awful I felt about Mum’s death, I knew that was the way it had to be" 

time; like birigenr l do'^tot think some- 
-tiung outride timecan be bom. which fa a> 
time event, nor can it die. 

1 believe, nevertheless, that our individ¬ 
ual lives are pah of 1prooess of spiritual 
development, rather Kke the one W.B. 
Yeats wrote about in The. Vision. I suspect 
that I am only in the adolescence of the ;• 
spirit, and know that I ha\-e much develop- ■■ 
ment ahead of me, if one can at all use a fl| Us 
time.concept in spiritual matters. 

When 1 am sad. or worried, or in the mb MUS 
wakefulness of theearly moming,I read H SW HUH HHH 
St item's Gospel- TheJesus of that Gospel IIH 
is completely believabk. a wonderful joy: ^B,— BB 
“In my father's house are many man- ^B BB |M S^B^t 
sions." At some point 1 hope to be living in BB HBHHAV ^B BB 1b IH Ha 
one of them. No doubt I shall stiD have 
work to do. 

This Christmas is going 
to be wonderful forme 
because, God willing. I 

will be spending it with all the 
family in Dublin. But It fa go¬ 
ing to be hard without my 
Mum. 

She died in February after a 
long battle with breast cancer. 
My wife, Yvonne, and I were 
married this year, and it will 
be our first Christmas as a 
married couple, but I miss ray 
Mum terribly. 

There’s a big hole in our 
hearts and a wide empty 
space in our lives. It’s going to 
be hard on all of us but we 
have a great family and we 
will stick together. 

Naturally. I was upset 
when my Mum died and I 
found myself questioning my 
deep religious faith but 1 rose 
above it and came to see the 
light It was a gradual thing a 
slow realisation. However aw¬ 
ful 1 felt about it. 1 
knew that that was - 
the way it had to •• 
be, and 1 began to 1 11 
understand that 
you cannot ques- an 
tion God. 

1 do belieic that i 
my Mum fa still ClR 
here with me 
though — with all a-nH 
members of my 
family, in fact 

Whenever I get a Hlj 
chance I Kke to go 
into a church and and 1 
sit quietly by my¬ 
self and think. — - 
Nowadays, it is dif¬ 
ficult to find the time to do so 
because we are constantly 
rushing around, so such mo¬ 
ments are a luxury. 

I’m a Catholic, and all of us 
in the band come from strong 
Catholic families. All my fami¬ 
ly have been christened and 
confirmed, and 1 fully intend 
to christen my child, too. 

When I was growing up, 
my whole family used to at¬ 
tend Mass once a week, I was 
never a difficult kid. and 1 was 
never bold enough to stop go¬ 
ing but I did used to moan 
about having to get dressed 
up in my best Sunday dothes. 

This season is a time for re¬ 
flection, and all of us will go to 
church over Christmas. De¬ 
spite feeling intensely reli¬ 
gious, I haven't great faith in 
the Church because it seems 
overrun with politics. But I do 
have great faith m God. 

This is just the sort of time 

‘1 like to 

goto a 

church 

and sit by 

myself 

and think’ 

when the Church should be 
opening its doors and welcom¬ 
ing as many people as possi¬ 
ble A lot of people criticise the 
Church — 1 feel that itis full of 
corruption and driven by mon¬ 
ey — but it does have a role to 
play and I don’t want to ap¬ 
pear too critical. 

I have a good friend who is 
a young priest, and admitted¬ 
ly he has strong open views 
but the Church will not allow 
him to speak out He is treat¬ 
ed badly, and I think that 
that's wrong. 

I don't mind talking about 
my religion at all. There is no 
question that God guides me 
in everything I do. If our fans 
know that we all believe in 
God, then that is not a bad 
thing either — anything to 
take them away from the 
many corrupting aspects of so¬ 
ciety, such as drugs and 
crime. I think that the more 

young people 
- know what we be¬ 

lieve in as a band 
£ TO the better. 

There was a lot 
q of press coverage 

J u about my choosing 
< not to have a sexu- 

:cn al relationship be¬ 
fore 1 was married 

if Ky but it was not a reii- 
*■ * gous derision. Nei- 

1 r ther was I influ- 
CII enced by my fami¬ 

ly. That was just 

link’ me 11111 ^ 1 
wanted to be. 

.. — When I look 
back, it was naive 

of me to share the secret of my 
virginity with the world, but I 
meant ft. I wanted the girl 1 
slept with to be the one I mar¬ 
ried and spent the rest of my 
life with. I stuck to that and 
I'm glad I did now. 

I reckon that there is a 
Heaven, although what it will 
be like I do not know. There 
are so many different views of 
what it might be like. But one 
thing I feel certain of is that I 
will be going to a better place. 
1 absolutely believe in life af¬ 
ter death, and I believe that 
Mum is with me wherever I 
go. looking after me. 

My mother was the most re¬ 
ligious woman I have known. 
Right up until her last min¬ 
utes. she was praying to God 
to lake ho1 away from the 
pain she was suffering, and 
He did. It fa experiences like 
this that give me such total 
faith in God. 

iomes#e 
jjsy targets at 
3yistmas, as 
iimon Green 
las discovered 

T othing quite prepare; 
you for being burgled. 

L Years spent as a 
aung reporter covering rob- 
•ries and court cases, Hsten- 
tg to other peopJeS tales of 
oe, had not Hardened ms to 
ie impact when 1 became a 
dim. ■ 
We have lived in the smne 
suse in a quiet cul-<fe-sac of a 
nail Hertfordshire town for 
[most 30 years. There has 
»*»n nrtlv one robbery m the 

W 

li • 

‘V •* , fit 

security 
:it that 

rgfeda 
felt as 
full of 
Hamp- 

evening drink." saiLmy wife, 
after I had finished iny first 
day stripping .wallpaper. We 
kicked op and left a fightson^in 
*e hall for rifa .son, wfca was 
due home in A couple of hours. 

He arrived^ find tire kitch¬ 
en window, jfatimifid aod the 
badcdtoorwiffeppen-. . • 

The police were fast and effi¬ 
cient. A plain-riathes coristar 
Die and a detective sergeant p- 
rived fti an unmarked police 
car. “No point in broadcasting 
our arrival with flashing 
lights awl sirens, sir- While we 
are hens# they are probably do- 
(pg another one tip the road." 
Then forensic caDed and took 
fingerprints. 

"Sorry to hear about your 
f-break-nX^ said a policeman 
‘ who rang the next morning. 
“My housewas draw last week 
while I was on duty" • /. 

So bow can we avoid the mis- 
ery of berag: burgled timing 
(he season of., goodwill (and 
having to do the Christmas 
shopping twice)? Aecqrtmgr to 
Sergeant Marten Farm % 

crime prevention officer with 
the Metropolitan PDlioe, one 
obvious ruse at tins time of 

who fa simply trying to find 
out if someone fa in. 

Doors should be fitted with 
at least two lodes (one should 
be a British standard five-iever 
mortice lock) and windows 
should have locks, too. A patio 
door is often the weak link m 
an otherwise secure house. 
“And don’t put presents round 
the tree until Christmas Eve," 
Sgt Frirson adds. 

A burglar alarm fa impor¬ 
tant: too. but be sure that you 
get the right, type. A police¬ 
woman who had con* to take 
my fingerprints for compari¬ 
son left me the phone number 
of a police-approved. burglar 
alarm campany.“IFyou are go¬ 
ing to fitm alarm, choose one 
that rings straight through to 
tbe. pGfice station,” she said. 
“Burglars can spot the alarra- 
beU type; They- know that it 
wffl take the neighbours five 

that time the thieves can be in 
and out of yuux house.” 

The insurance assessor 
called next “Drug dealers 
now accept CDs in payment1* 
said the smart young man in 
the pinstriped suit. “Thieves 
like them because they are 
easy to sell at secondhand 
shops or car boot sales. They 
probably got about £30 for 
your lot They also like small 
items of jewellery that they can 
dip into a pocket-” 

“Sixty-one burglaries in a 
week," read the headline in the 
local newspaper. 

“Burglars love Christmas," 
said an acquaintance who hap¬ 
pens to be a policeman. “They 
like people who put wrapped 
gifts under the tree and leave 
the fairy lights on at night 
This spotlights the target Like 
Santa, they bring a sack, mb' 
they take ihe presents away. 
They wffi probably take die 
video, too. The timer light,' 
twinkling like a star, leads 
them straight to it" 
. Merry-Christmas. 

Newspapers & 
magazines can be 
recycled to make 

more newspapers. 
But recycling depends 

on a constant supply of 
new fibres. 

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE USE OF RAW MATERIALS IN THE NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY!: 

DIAL THE 

FAX BACK NUMBER 

0660 616231 
0660 calls cost 50p per 

minute at ail times 

OR WRITE TO: 

1 RIVENHALL ROAD, 

WESTLEA, 

SWINDON, SNS 7BD 

TELEPHONE: 01793 879229 

FA*: 01793 886182 
NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT 

RECYCLING 

Isued by ifte NEWSPRINT & NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION CROUP 
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NEW ON VIDEO 

When in 
doubt 
cut to a 
chase 

NEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown sees 
Will Smith tackle dark forces 

once again in Enemy of the State Wfcafs a nice guy like Will Smith doing bang pursued by bis own country's security forces? A lot of running, as the breathless but entertaining Enemy of tiieState shows Watch out: Robin 
Williams is out 
and about act¬ 
ing winsome, 

smiling through tears and 
grinding his teeth with the 
stress of being touchy-feely. 
He is doing this in Heaven 
too. a place kitted out like a 
19th-century Romantic land¬ 
scape. with little Greek tem¬ 
ples nestling on hills, dazzling 
waterfalls, sprites flying 
through the air and masses of 
autumn leaves. Even the film 
title, snipped our of*To be or 
not to be” from Hamlet, 
sounds horribly precious: 
What Dreams May Come. 
Can you take all this in Christ¬ 
mas week? 

I know I can't, just at the mo¬ 
ment So let the spotlight turn 
to Enemy of the State, a film 

aranteed to make nobody 
'eel queasy. Dizzy, perhaps: 
one scene follows another at 
breakneck speed, dated with 
that lunatic precision only 
found in Hollywood thrillers 
determined to impress. Ofc22 
hrs. 1738 hrs. How quickly 
times goes, especially once 
Will Smith’s Washington law- 

g 

yer takes accidental posses¬ 
sion of a videotape containing 
evidence of a congressman’s 
murder. 

The killers, of course, want 
that tape, and since they are 
the National Security Agency 
they hound their prey by infil¬ 
trating every comer of his life. 
They get Smith fired, nearly 
wreck, his marriage, and 
frame him for another murder 
(and ail just before Christmas, 
too). So Smith does what every 
wronged innocent does in a 
film thriller: he goes on the 
run. and becomes his own 
Sherlock Holmes to solve the 
mystery. 

Nothing original here. then. 
But you forget the film’s pro¬ 
genitors. director Tony Scott 
and producer Jerry Bruckhe¬ 
imer. the wham-bam boys re¬ 
sponsible for Top Gun. Crim¬ 
son Tide and otter noisy excite¬ 
ments. The heyday for the con¬ 
spiracy thriller may have been 
the 1970s, but The Parallax 
View and its brethren never 
jangled with so many tilted 
camera angles, surveillance 
images, computer screens, 
and bird’s-eye views of com¬ 

munications satellites orbiting 
the globe. 

AD this visual razzmatazz, 
however, would get pretty tir¬ 
ing if there were no strong ac¬ 
tors to anchor die film. Will 
Smith is no screen Olivier, but 
he has likeable presence in 
spades, and the affability of 
his young lawyer, suddenly de¬ 
rated from a successful ca¬ 
reer, is crucial to the plat. Other performers 

rely on tried and 
true acting skills to 
make their mark. 

Jon Voight cuts a chilling fig¬ 
ure as tte rogue administrator 
in the NS A. determined to 
stamp out aQ opposition to a 
Bill proposing new agency 
powers. But it is Gene Hack- 
man, a late arrival in the story, 
who takes the laurels for his 
surveillance expert. Brill a 
prickly presence with dose- 
cropped grey hair, ugly specs 
and a frightening bark of a 
voice. 

Once he reluctantly agrees 
to help our hero, the odd cou¬ 
ple syndrome comes into play. 
True, this is old hat, but it 

serves as a useful diversion for 
a script that flags in tte home 
stretch and offers no particu¬ 
larly fresh insights into politi¬ 
cal conspiracies. In the Water¬ 
gate days, paranoia thrillers 
used to reflect a genuine un¬ 
ease at large in the land; Ene- 
myofthe State flunks serious¬ 
ly about nothing and is con¬ 
tent to use the genre for big, 
flashy pieces of entertainment 
And perhaps this is all we 
warn thfr Christmas weekend. 

But enough of dlls: I feel 
Rolan Williams putting a 
hand on my shoulder, desper¬ 
ate to know what I feel about 
What Dreams May Come. I 
should not mock: Williams is 
one of the very few male actors 
in America willing to be emo¬ 
tionally vulnerable. If only be 
did not rub our feces in his 
pain, grimacing with his 
mouth as though he were 
chewing tobacco. Perhaps he 
should just be an off-screen 
voice, as in the cartoonAlad¬ 
din, 

Even if Williams were a tad 
more restrained, tins film ad¬ 
aptation of a novel by the 
science-fiction master Richard 

^ -fc=r. 
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fi'.ns 

Mathesan would still be diffi¬ 
cult to swallow. Williams 
plays a saindy doctor who dies 
m a car crash and wanders 
through the afterlife trying to 
find his two late children (also 
car crash victims) and his wife 
(an eventual suicide). The pow¬ 
er of loye to overcome death is 
one of the world's mightiest 
concepts, whether aftadied to 
religious beliefs or not But 
these are very personal mat¬ 
ters, and it is hard to stop the 
pathos rising when they are 
publicly expressed in a film 
weighed down with romantic 
kitsch, and where the loftiest 
philosophical statement Is 
“don't give np”. 

Yet despite the pathos and 
Williams. What Dreams May 
Come still deserves some of 
your attention. For Vincent 
Want tiie New Zealand direo: 
tor of Vigil and Map of the Hu¬ 
man Heart, takes you -to 
places you have never been: a 
visual space where landscape 
paintings in vibrant colours 
seem to move before your 
eyes. 

The film’s notion is that 
Heaven is subjective, and 
since wnfiams’s wife (Annabel- 
la Sdonra) is a painter, he envi¬ 
sions himself in a painted ver¬ 
sion of the Swiss- lakeside 
scene where they first met The 
effect is genuinely magical 
and surprising (tumbling on 
to the ground, Williams even 
gets the paint smeared on his 
clothes). In time the paint 
daubs fade, and the back¬ 
grounds settle down into lus¬ 
cious recreations of tte kind of 
landscapes seen in the paint¬ 
ings of Caspar David Fries 

Enemy of 
the State 

Odeon West End 
15,128 mins 
Fast-paced . 

conspiracy thriller 

What Dreams 
May Come 

Warner West End 
- 15.113 mins 

Robin Williams wanders 
through Heaven 

The Mighty 
CunoaSoho . 
FG, 101 mins 

Schmaltz avoided in 
tale of outcast children 

The Apple "... 
Renoir. PG, 85 mins 
Fascinating Iran ion 

docudrama ' 

come knadcabout toudi as Wit 
Hants’s Breezy grade through 
the brave new world erf the af¬ 
terlife. The fUm-makers. dear¬ 
ly, want us to step out of the 
cinema in a rmy, transcenden¬ 
tal glow. But their labours ulti¬ 
mately result in fancy mush. 
Does anyone have an indiges¬ 
tion tabtet? E ; . - ’ ■ -T 

A. plotoutlinedfThe Migfrfy 
suggests another upset stom¬ 
ach is m stare. A hulking adt^ 
lescent in Cinannatlstow^ to 
learn, teams up with a clever 
lad condemned to mitrifes fiy 
a .degenerative, disease. One 

-needs a brain, the other feet. 
So they pod resources, one sit¬ 
ting an the others shoulders, 
and lurch into action fighting 
school hollies, rescuing dam¬ 
sels in distress, imbued with 
the valorous . of the 
Knighfrof the Round Table. 

dridr waterfalls, steep moun- 
. tains, scenery bereft of people 

but swarming with moss and 
ntisL 

Unfortunately, after a while ’ 
even the most sumptuous digiv 
al trickery pails. The appeal of 
spending eternity inside a 
19th-century German painting 
is also limited, especially with 
characters like these..— 
sketchy creations contemned 
to mouth the scriprs' plati¬ 
tudes, or mistake the appear-? 
ance of grief .for its content- 

Stiorra, usually "seen in 
'hard-bitten roles, shows a 
pleasing, 'gender side as the 
wife consumed with sorrow: ,: 
Cuba Gooding’Jr adds a wdK 

J his .is a redpe; fte 
stfnrialtz and cute- 
ness. But a miracle 
happens- The film is 

genuinely touching. It also 
swings between realism and 
fantasy wifo uncommon ease, 
arid finds poetry in tfiejnost or- 

- dinaiy things, from a 
wintry street to a tine of 
ing.’ 

Sharon Stone takes top biff¬ 
ing. but despite her fine per¬ 
formance as a working-dass 
mum, the fifrn definitely be¬ 
longs to the youngsters, Elderr 
Henson as Max. the slow 
giant, and Kferan CuDtinas 
Kevin, known as Freak. 

The director is that eccentric 
British talent. PeterChelsom. 
whose previous work bal¬ 
looned with gusto to a danger- 

- ous degree, especially Farm 
Bones. j.But this, his Holly; 

: wood cfehiit is his best film se1. 
fen extrovert yet controlled 
warmly sympathetic without 
ever grovdling for tears. 

■ The Apple,' an Iranian film. 
' is also something special. Ay 

_ so often with Iranian exports. 
.. a roil situation is used as i 
: springboard, and the key par 

dopants play themselves- Tw» 
' iZyear-oW daughters haw. 
* been kept virtually impris¬ 

oned l^tteir impoverished fe 
thef (“My daughters are life 
flowers. They mustn’t be e£ 
posed to foe son or they wouff 
farter}. A serial worker tries ti 

. aedimatise them to foe ou trice 
world, sending them into tfe 
street apd making the father! 
temporary prisoner tylockin* 

.. him befamd the'bars of hs 
frontdoor. ■■ 
•; Scenes are presented s 
straight reportage:In feet the 

-. were.newfy staged and lightfr 
fictionalised shortly after tir 

" actual events. The film's curi 
ous nature is further compti 
cated by the status of the diree 
tor. Samira Makhmalbafi E 
at the time of shoofoig; she k 

1 the daughter of the director cf 
Gabbed, Mohsen MakhmaJ’ 
baf, who served as scriptwril1 

• er,edflorand,nodoubt,acon 
slant shadow aver his daugh1 
tens shoulder,- 

These, though, are matter’ 
toponder after the film is over 

, While the projector is rolling 
tiie Judd images, foe bfczam 
drama and comedy, the refier 
tionsr on Iranian society, piW 
more than enough to keep u 
thoughtful, charmed, and en¬ 
tertained. Go on, take a bite.' 
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■ THE POSTMAN 
Warner DVD. 15,1997 
WITH the DVD format, a me¬ 
diocre film can be made more 
interesting by the addition of 
extra features. So Kevin Cost¬ 
ner'S shallow futuristic epic 
comes with a short tour of the 
film's special effects. The infor¬ 
mation and images are pre¬ 
sented too fast to be properly 
digested. This cannot be said 
of the film itself, which daw¬ 
dles grandiosely over tte tale 
of Costner, the pretend post¬ 
man, a symbol of hope in an 
America wilting under the 
thumb of a tinpot general after 
an apocalyptic war. Fatuous, 
but newer downright boring; 
and British actress Olivia Wil¬ 
liams makes a strong impact 
as the tove interest 

NEW ON VIDEO 

stimulation and enjoyment, 
though, you cannot heat Paul 
Vester’s Abductees. a lively il¬ 
lustrated survey erf the memo¬ 
ries of people who claim to 
have been abducted by aliens. 

Moments of madness, magic and 

Monica; 1998 in oictures 

STYLE 
Get down and party with a coo! 
guide to throwing a good bash., 

plus tips on how to spot a bad one 

■ RED CORNER 
MGSl. 15.1997 
IN China co bid for a satellite 
TV project. Richard Gere’s 
American attorney is found 
with a dead model beside him. 
So he's yanked off to the cells 
for a tough battle with an im¬ 
penetrable legal system. The 
initial set-up intrigues, and irs 
fon trying to work out how the 
film-makers make their LA lo¬ 
cations look like the authentic 
Beijing. But interest diminish¬ 
es in time: would you root for 
someone eager to swamp an¬ 
other part of the world with 
BqywattM A rental release. 

■ DARK CITY 
Entertainment. IS. 1997 
ALEX PROYAS, director of 
The Crow. , returns with a 
showy, apocalyptic tafe mis- 
irigfum noir tricks wuh sci-fi 
trappings, set in a city of shad-' 
ows. Rufus Sewell plays an 
amnesiac victim suspected of 
mflrocr-who discovers he has 
tefifenetic powers. His head 
gets no dearer once he meets 
Kiefer Sutherland, a limiting 
madman who talks about al¬ 
iens living inside corpses. 
There are interesting ideas 
here and there, but flier poten¬ 
tial is nipped by the scripts 
muddle and the frenzied spe¬ 
cial effects. A rental release. 

ARTS & BOOKS 
Why Sharon Stone’s reputation is. 
set to chanqe in 1999 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

■ ANIMATION ON 4- 
VOLUME TWO 
Connoisseur. 15 
TIRED of flying .snowmen 
and other kiddies’■cartoons? 
Then pop .this in your Christ¬ 
mas stocking: a coflecrian of 
seven award-wmnmg car¬ 
toons of the 1960s financed by 
Channel meant for adult 
eyes. Phil Malloy's satire on 
city living. The Sound of Mu¬ 
sic. is foe most abrasive. For 

■ OUT TO SEA 
FoxPatht 12.1997 ■ 
CONMAN Waiter Matthau 
tricks his brother-in-law (you. 
jtuessed it Jack Lemmon) into 
joining him on a luxury cruise, 
all expenses paid. The hidden 
catch-' they are employed as: 
dance hosts, twirling round 
the floor with passengers un¬ 
der tte eye erf the crooning 
cruise director, played by 
Brent Spiner. fStor Treldi. 
There’s another catch, too; 
none of this isvery fanny. StffL 
the stars act as though noth¬ 
ing’s amiss, and there are pten- 
ty of other vrruagg names in 
Che cast — Gtariafpe Haven. 
Donald O’Connor—to please 
nostalgia buffs. Directed by 
Martha Goolidge: and re¬ 
leased straight to rental video. 

GEOFFteOWN 

“THIS CAPTIVATING DRAMA IS 
JUST WONDERFUL... SPIRITED, 

FUNNY AND UPLIFTING.” 
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at 
i Czech points 

- ■ ■ '— ujhivci l ljl Ijt- 
f2™-Catkin's Czech 
A Connections series 

wMvtht Philharmonia cm Fri- 
,day night offered rate more ’ 
imaginative fare than t>v 

CONCERTS 

paradtxricaliy there was 
. . less evidence that the familiar: 

hafl undergone fresh apprais- 
-• aL Josef Suk*s attraaive Sere- 

f.- nape ft?r Spines and JanAoeks 
•r rottemg Smfonietta formed the 
c‘ second; part ..of the pro- 

gramme, and the former in- 
parUcuiar seemed to have 
been worked on in reheard, 
Dvoak's Cello Concerto, by 
contrast, was given with less 
rare and attention, though 
wthSteven lsseriis the charis¬ 
matic soloist there were still 

• radments to relish. 
The Concerto's opening tutti 

gave only a generalised im¬ 
pression, and hurried over die- 
tail; revealing none of the in- 

; sights that had characterised 
Stofldns New World Sympho- 
ny;in the previous ccmcen. Is- 
senis brought more flair to the 

- proceedings with his typically 
, combative opening statement 

■ " ffi6. ^ moments of all 
/ were in the Adagio, whore 
■ Mark Van De Wiel's remarka¬ 

ble darinet playing momentar- 
■ flyistote themnelight. Isserlis’s 

bettalHully phra«d response 
lifted the performance on to a 
sublime level. 

The Jan&oek Smfonietta, 
with its 13 brass ranged round 
the platform for the opening - 
fanfares, inevitably created a 
stir.. But -nowhere was Slat- 
kin’s sense of theatre more ap¬ 
parent than in the tension-rais¬ 
ing approach to the final re¬ 
turn of the. fanfares 25 minutes 
later. It was the Suk Serenade, 

DONALD COOPER 

however, that drew the most 
“tatacterfuT. and thoughtful 
playing from the Phflhanno- 

• raa strings. The cut and thrust 
of the contrapuntal entries in 
the outer movements was in¬ 
vigorating, the slightly acerbic 
edge to the sunny waltz move¬ 
ment intriguing. 
. ^ eaity evening ccncert, 
in the very worthwhile series 
.Music of Today, was not one 
of foe more successful James- 
MacMillan introduced two 
pieces by . foe American 
Michael Tarke, played by 
members of the Phflharmnnifl, 
Telephone Book, incorporat¬ 
ing Torke’s popular yellow 1 
Pages, emulates the “feeling of 
much activity over gradual 
change” 
indispensable . volumes. The 
textures are ingratiating (fhrte, 
darmet, violin, cello, piano) 
and the gentle, repetitive undu¬ 
lations amiable.enough, but 
reading foe-telephons directo¬ 
ry itself would be marginally 
more stimulating. 

Torke has written a fine sax¬ 
ophone quartet called July, 
however, his Flint, adding cel¬ 
lo, bass and two pianos, sound¬ 
ed, (al least in this perform¬ 
ance) less interesting, though 
Torke’s ear for diverting tim¬ 
bres again serves him welL 

Barry 
luiLXsikSe^*! . MILUNGTON Crowned head: ElenaKdessWi is an alluring Queen ufSheinakha in T*e Golden Cocto-e! 

Baroque’n’roll This Chicken’S The French cellist Chris- 
tophe Coin has become - 
a familiar figure m Lon- 

, don. through his regular ap¬ 
pearances with his; period-in¬ 
strument quartet the Mo- 
salques. but it was a rare treat 
to bear him as a soloist in the 
last of this years concerts giv¬ 
en by the Orchestra of the Age 
of -Enlightenment at' the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

And what a . treat it was. 
Coin directed an intriguing 
programme of Baroque concer- 
tnslfrora the cello, seated cen¬ 
tre stage and flanked by the 
continuo team (including the¬ 
orbo aswefl as keyboards): his 
appearance Is rod. unassum- : 
irvg.andbefies.fhe passion and,. 
im^ginaaipp .. v 
cated through his playing, • 

A pair of ceflo concertos 
framed the interval: the firsta i 
little masterpiece, by Vivaldi 
(yes, he did compose some, 
and na not all his concertos 
sound the same) in B minor. - 
Here Vivaldi’s idiomatic writ¬ 
ing for the cello and judicious 
pacing within the-structural 
conventions of the genre were v 
brought to foe fore by Can’s 
superb account, technical con¬ 
trol and as refined a sense of 
poetry as you could wish for in 
any performer, resulting in a 
memorable performance. Nei¬ 
ther here, nor in the Neapoli¬ 
tan Leonardo Leo’s F minor 
concerto, did Coin fall into foe 
trap of -pushing character) sa- - 
tion into parody. 

This almost happened, I felt. 

in Elizabeth Walffisch’s flashy 
interpretation of Fergolesi’s Vi¬ 
olin Concertoin B flat She cer¬ 
tainly went at it.all' attaoca, 
bringing out its precocity suc¬ 
cessfully, but making its many 
—. and very delightful 
quirks into its razson d'etre, 
vdnch may not have been 
quite what the composer in¬ 
tended. 

Back to Venice for Vivaldi’s^ 
weflkno^Cfoncerto 
nor, far two violins and tjdfo. I 
from foe L'estroJmnmico coV I 
tectSxtand a much banner ex¬ 
perience all round. Here WaD- 
fisdx was joined by her did 
teaiiHnafc.from the PUrceO 
Quartet. Catherine Macfcm- 
tosh, who played the solo in 
foe slow movement with such 
sweet intensity it.was a joy to 
hear. Plenty of excitement was 
generated by scone excellent 
playing from the whok orches¬ 
tra, as was also the caki in foe 
final work of the programme, - 
Francesco Durante’s Concerto 
in A. La Pazaa (The Folly}., 
-The Neapolitan composers of 
the first half qf the 18th century 
just loved to experiment, apd 1 

this performance brought out 
all that off-the-wall’ Ba- . 
nxjuerie without sounding in- \ 
foe least mannered. Brilliant ’ 

Xess Knighton J 

over-egged Something is surely 
wrong when a satire 
once banned by the 
Tsar for being too bit-’ 

ing and outrageous draws 
scarcely a laugh. Especially 
when it is a workfoat remains 
as topicalas The Golden Cock¬ 
erel: Rimsky-Korsakov may 
have been using a Pushkin 
text to lampoon incompetence 
at the top during the Russo- 
Japanese y/ar. but cine doesn’t 
havd to look beyond President . 
Yeltsin to. see an inescapable 
conremporiwy resonan«L 

Perhaps the trouble with 
.Tuni.Hopkins*, new produc¬ 
tion' for the' Royal Opera is 
that, having got to foe essence 
of die piece, it obscures it with 
aparade of directorial dichte. 
Or is it just that Rimsky’s fif¬ 
teenth and final opera is not 
the well-known work it used to 
be? Last performed at Covent 

■ Garden 29 years ago. it may 
have suffered by comparison 
with the other Rimsky operas 
starting to appear in foe West 
At least the conventional view 
of it as a flimsy piece is chal¬ 
lenged by foe conducting of 
Vladimir Jurowski, taking up 
the baton earlier than sched¬ 
uled because of Gennady Rozh¬ 
destvensky’s indisposition. 

Hi - . - 

From the orchestra's open¬ 
ing. doom-laden crow of the 
cockerel. Jurowski keeps his 
ears open to every detail in the 
score and draws playing of 
warmth and refinement. The 
languid orientalism is all 
evoked, and so is the chamber¬ 
like delicacy of the instrumen¬ 
tation. Not' that Jurowski 
shirks foe big moments: the 
Act HI procession is exhilarat¬ 
ing. The first act, though, 
could use more momentum, 
and it is also here foal the pro¬ 
duction gets bogged down un¬ 
der the weight of its imagery. 

Originally conceived in col¬ 
laboration with Rome’s Teatro 
dell’Opera. foe staging had to 
be simplified far Sadlers 
Wells, but the. streamlining 
does not go far enough. Antho¬ 
ny Baker now sets foe whole 
opera in asingle box. filling it 
with everything from lifesized 
matushka dolls to hospital 
beds. Costumes range from 

medieval chain-mail to mod¬ 
em military, and the black- 
and-white tone is stylish. 

Hopkins does not help foe 
confusing plot by showing the 
Astrologer and Queen erf She¬ 
makha. foe tale’s only two 
“mortals'’, in bed at the begin¬ 
ning, or by having the Queen 
on stage as a mysterious pres¬ 
ence for most of the first act 

His characterisation of foe 
Cockerel (Gillian Webster) as 
half, bag-lady, half bird is 
more inspired, and the pag¬ 
eant of Soviet achievement dur¬ 
ing the march is a bizarre coup 
de thedtre. He gets his singers 
to act, even the imposing Paa¬ 
ta Burchuladze. whose Tsar 
Dodnn does whimsical 
Yeltsm-style dances and sings 
more in tune than ever. 

Elena Kelessidi is an allur¬ 
ing Queen capable of delicate 
coloratura, and the amazing 
Jean-Paul Fouchecourt sings 
the high-tenor role of the frail 
Astrologer with ease. Ilya Lev- ( 
insky and Garry Magee as the | 
Princes and Maxim Mikhai- I 
lev’s heavy-handed General 
Polkan are less even, but these 
are performances that could 
develop. 

John Allison 

Article 
of great 

faith 
William Byrd, sug¬ 

gests foe 1889 edi¬ 
tion of Grove’s Dic¬ 

tionary of Music, “may have 
been at heart a Romanist**. It 
is also coy enough to imply 
that Thomas Tallis’s “inclina¬ 
tion was toward foe older 
faith". 

More than a hundred years 
later we can see how the art of 
both great fathers of English 
cathedral music reflects the re¬ 
ligious struggles of foe Tudor 
period. We still cannot hope to 
understand foe nature of Tal¬ 
lis's personal conflicts, as a 
master of Latin liturgy and pio¬ 
neer of Anglican church music 
who was retained at the Chap¬ 
el Royal from the reign of Hen¬ 
ry MIL into that of Elizabeth 1, 
but one work which speaks of 
strong allegiance to Catholic 
forms is the great, long-lost 
Christmas Mass. Puer natus 
est nobis. Once foought to be 
in fragments, it was rediscov¬ 
ered in I960, minus its Credo. 

Clear, shining harmonies 

CHORAL 

rsm&sctoOsm 

StJobn^ 

and crisp contours belie its 
seamless combining of ancient 
and modem techniques, its 
cantus firmus underlying cas¬ 
cades of imitative elaboration 
for full choir. Peter Phillips 
and the Tallis Scholars 
brought a special purity and 
tension to their performance 
at Smith Square. In foe tenors' 
opening lntroit, each repealed 
note in the plain song was dif¬ 
ferently shaped, as if a string 
player were swapping fingers 
on and off the pitch, edging the 
tone to its limits. 

In the Gloria, the sinew of 
the male voices contrasted 
strongly with foe smooth slen¬ 
derness of the female. As the 
latter floated their attenuated 
lines over moving parts in the 
Benedictus. foe contrast was 
dramatised, but as threads 
were woven together in the Ag¬ 
nus Dei extra definition was 
perhaps needed- In foe earlier 
Magnificat, this difference in 
the voices was highlighted in 
the unison singing of altos 
Caroline Trevor and Patrick 
Craig, the latter’s brighter, 
coarser edge dominating over 
Trevor's rounder sound. 

After Tallis came works of 
foe Spanish Victoria and 
French Verdelot, both contem¬ 
poraries of Palestrina- Ver- 
ddofs Beaia es is bass-driven 
and dark-hued. the careful 
progress of its curling phrases 
befitting the mysterious protec¬ 
tion of Marian virginity. In 
Victoria's AveMaria the Schol¬ 
ars were arranged as a double 
choir, and gave a marvel lously 
poised performance. They end¬ 
ed with William Comyshe's 
(1465-1532) highly elaborate vo¬ 
tive antiphon. Salve Regina. 
The Scholars handled expertly 
foe extraordinary harmonic 
“crisis" around the words “To 
thee we sigh, lamenting and 
weeping" and produced a stun¬ 
ning climax. After so much 
Marian tribute, the encore was 
a carol to Joseph, by Praetorius. 

Helen Wallace 

WEST END SHOWS 

The majority ut theatres and dnamaa are dosad on Chrtelu*** Eve apd 
Christmas Day. Phone venue In’ avaBebWy. 

TOE PIRATES OF PENZANCE TlW 
troyty Cane Company cam*, to the 
West End Drineiftg Gfeert and 
Sufcan's joyful advermaes ntti 
pirates, pofcemen and a modem 
majH-genoraL 
Queens (Orn-wa 5041). 
QUATRE UAH4S: AOontohng dance 
for hands cnaled byAndmw 
Dawson, creator ol Jhunderbinh 
FAB and Jaael Hbuben. (feeder lor 
TteROMSOS. 
Lyric Studio. \N9 (0181-741 2311). & 
CHICAGO: Marie Friedman injects 
new blooa Ma the hn revival of 
Kandorand Bib's musical abou 
mutler and ScUe fame. 
Adeipftl (0171-344 0O55J. S 
DfCK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT: 
Journey back to Die 1840s with the 
famous akl rasSo iMBar, brought to 
He by Phi Wimott. Ted Craig directs. 
WfethouM. Croydon (D181-680 4060). 
THE GOLEM; David Burt end Gaya 
Brown star w Syhna Freedman ard 
Cathy Shoaak’s uplifting new 
muacal about the manmade 
monster who runs amok. 
New End, NW3 (0171-7B4 0022). 
JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conti in John 
Down's fltMty amusing comedy 
giving Joseph's side of the stay. 
ApoflO.WI (0171-494 5070). 
PETES PAN: Justin Safanger m the 
title role, with David TrougMon as 
Captain Hook, in the return ol Fiona 
Utkrfa enjoyable production. 
(Mirier. SE1 (0171-452 3000). 
TOE SNOWMAN: The mucMoved 
Raymond Briggs characters soar 
over (he aitaence in B8I Alexander's 
joyU procfactian. 
Peacock, WC2 (0171-863 8222). 
THE KING AND h Whistle a happy 
tune wUh Phd Witmoc’s steam 
Factory production of the feelgood 
Rodgers and Hammerewn muscaL 
BAC (0171-223 2223). £ 
LATE NtTE CATECHISM: Maripai 
Donovan play9 the unnerving Sister 
in her American comedy hit 
co-written wdh Vicki Ouade, cowing 
the audience wth ckS-omo 

Jennyn Street (0171-2B7 2tT75) 
TOE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Gregory Doran's production from 
Stratfoni chiefly notable lor PhSp 

Vosa's st4>erb Shykick. 
Bmblceo (0171-636 SMb-E 
ARABIAN NIGHTS: AS Baba, Slnbad 
end les&eMmovm tales adapted and 
(fractal by Demme Coofce tor the 

' Christmas show. 
Young Vk: (Dl 71-028 6383). 
CtNOERBJA Nelf Barnett and the 
ShocWwaded Peter team Stage a 
seriously wonaerW verson ol Angela 
Conor's panto. Magic pnwJed by 
Paul FGeve. _ 
Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311). g| 
THE BEST OF TIMES. The Bridewed 
Theatre’s programme of Jeny 
Herman songs from La Cage au* 
Pedes. Marne Mack & Ma&ei and 
He*o Dofly* transfers lo The West 
End. Cast inctafas Kathryn Evans. 
VaudaviDe (0171-8389887). 
UTTLE MALCOLM AND HS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Denis Lawson directa 
Ewan McGregor in David Halliweirs 
cotcbraind sudem teaefea piety. 
Hampstead (0171-722 9301). @ 
INFO THE WOODS: Sondheim's 
nightmarish take on btnuiU) 
feiiyatea. John Crowley directs the 
waiter musical. 
Donmar (0171-369 1732). B 
THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood plays die aged A.E. HouEtnan 
twitting hs early seS m Tom 
Stoppard's gBtenng play. West End 
transfer for Richard Eyre's National 
Theatre production. 
Theaow Royal, Haymarttei (0171430 
B800)G 
AMADEUS: David Suchet plays 
SaSeri with Michael Sheen as Mozart 
In Pater Hall's strongly cast 
production of the Shatter play. 
Old VIC (0171-928 7618). 
WEST SIDE STORY: Alan Johnson s 
stytsh revival ol Leonard Bemsien's 
cqsoc is a irumph of cteuer and 
lesloswrone over the tuneless 
Manhattan barney OBtvwsn tfie Jets 
and the Sharts 
Prince Edward (0171-447 5400). 

ANNIE; A muacal by Sbouse/Chamn 
lo tug at your teartsalngs while pteyeig 
k»n« turKs on Lhero Lify Savage is 
the dastardly orphanage waidi ess. 
Wflh Kewi Cofcon end Chaitene 
Barian as samur and orphan 
Victoria Palace [0171^34 1317) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of ihe latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE APPLE (PG): Fascinating Iraman 
doemtama about twai daughters 
kept knpnaoned at home by thee 
parents. Directed by Samira 
Makhmattnf. 
ENEMY OF THE STATE (15): WM 
Smith's lawyer tumbles upon a 
poitlcal conspiracy. Ezctaig. 
IqgI-paced thrtler, with Gene 
Hackman and Jon VPi&fiL Director. 
Tony Scott. 
THE MIGHTY (PG): Endewtig tale of 
two outcast children, one huhing. 
one crippled, who pcxil their 
resources. Peter Chfllaom dbeds 
Sharon Stone. Kleran CuKtin and 
Bden Henson. 

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (15): 
Robin Warams wades through the 
aflorSto trying to find his loved ones. 
Tochrtcaiy dazzSng, but sabotaged 
by a wooly senpt. With AimabeHa 
ScrotTn, Cuba Gooding Jr and Max 
Von Sydow. Director, Vkicant Ward. 

CURRENT 

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (U): 
Splendid animation, but there's not 
much tar kkkties In the bibBcal Stay 
ot Moses leading the teraettes to the 
promised tend. Voice taeras ndudo 
Val Kferw end Raftth Fiennes. The 
dtactors are Brenda Chapman. Steve 
H ickrtor aid Simon Walla. 

BABE: PIG M THE CITY (U): 
Everyone's tevourite taMng pig faces 
the torments of the hostile o*y. 
GroteKTje, mbgixded sequel to the 
Itil An. With Magda Szubenrid. 
Director. George Miter. 

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG); 
Compressed and perfunctory version 
of Brian Friers play about five 
spineter aistars In 1B30& Donegal 
With Meryl Streep. Catherine 
McCormack and Kathy Burke; 
director. Rat O'Connor. 
ON CONNATT LA CHANSON (PG): 
Refined relationship comedy. wBfi a 
maneflous cast and tei-synchad 
snatches ol popular songs. Atatfi 
Rentals directs Sabine Aztima, Ptene 
AnSfi aid Andrti Dustdiar. 
RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong 
Kong cops join tomes on a kidnap 
case. Routine fare, enlvenad by 
Asian legend Jackie Chan and 
motormouth comic Chns Tucker. 
Diecror, Brett Ratner- 

TWWJGHT (15): Domvat^ieei private 
eye (Paul Newman) a lured Wo a 
mudar mystery. Inconse^jentiaf pktt. 
but a wonderful cast With Gene 
Hackroen, Susan Sarandon, Jamas 
Gamer. Director. Robert Benton. 
THE NEGOTIATOR (15): Pofce 
hostage negotiator takes hostages 
WmeH to prove his innocence. 
Overttiown suspense thrtner, with 
Samel L Jackson and Kevin Spocey. 
Director, F. Gary Grey. 
OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
convict George Clooney finds IritmeV 
teling lor die toderal marshal 
(Jenifer Lopez) on his tal. Dazzling, 
inventive version ol Elmore Leonard's 
novel. Director, Steven Soderbergh. 
T-REX: BACK TO THE 
CRETACEOUS (U): 40*minuie 3-0 
teeture. Maturing unfrightening. 
BtrokaaUe dmosaure. and an omrly 
tedious plat With Peter Horton and 
Liz Stauber. director. Brett Leonard. 
TOE EEL (IQ: Shohai Imamura's 
idiosyncratic and tumane drama 
about a man paroled after serving 
ttine lor murdering his write. With Kofi 
Yakushoand Misa Shimizu. 
BLADE (18): ExtreveBare. |umbled 
horror teilasy, tun lor a time, with 

• Wesley Snipes as We 
vampro-tumltiig action hero fhMn the 
pages of Marvel Comics. WMt 
Stephen Dorfi Director. Stephan 
Nomngton. 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS 
VEGAS flB): Terry GaSsm's 
Indgeatae and wearisome version of 
Huiter S. Thompoon's novel about a 
Joumaisron a dregs binge in 1071. 
With Johnny Depp and Bentdo Del 
Toro. 
MY NAME IS JOE (l5): Reformed 
Glasgow alcoholic begbw an 
awkward romance with a healthcare 
wotfcBr. Impassioned marvel from 
(firector Ken LceCh. W4h Peter Multan 
and Louise GoodaB. 

THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG): Jim 
Carrey discovers that his whole life 
has been caught on camera for TV. 
Meticulous and inreOJgem satire, 
directed by rtrier IVefr. W'hh Laura 
Unney and Noah Emmerich. 
ELIZABETH (1^: Cate Blanched is 
magnificent as the voting Queen 
Eliza be ih in this Kiidy costume 
drama. With GeofCrev Rush. Joseph 
Fiennes, and Chrisiojther 
Ecctesinne. Director. Shekhar 
Kapur. 
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Prisoner of 
a Bleak 
House 

Mandelson’s fall has a novel 

feel says Mary Ann Sieghart 
It has all the ingredients of 

a great Victorian novel. 
The talented middle-class 

man who ingratiates himself 
with the rich and famous, and 
becomes the favoured week¬ 
end guest ofthe heir to the 
throne. The businessman on 
the make who uses his nouv- 
elle richesse to grease his 
ascent to power. Success turns 
both their heads. Dear reader, 
you can guess where their 
pride leads them. 

The businessman with lar¬ 
gesse is adept at spotting other 
characters who are vain or 
venal enough to be suborned 
by the lure of money. First he 
targets those who will be in a 
position to help his career. 
Then he finds out what they 
yearn for but cannot afford; a 
Tuscan idyll? an achingly 
fashionable house? another 
Harvard-graduate research¬ 
er? "Dont worry, dear boy, no 
strings attached.” But the 
strings are of course there, like 
those of a marionette, visible 
only when the light strikes 
them; which is why success 
depends on such transactions 
being kept in the dark. 

Most great novels have a 
black secret, whose revelation 
often lets loose a chain of 
events that lead to 
the main charac¬ 
ters' undoing. It 
was so in Dicken's 
Bleak House. a ti¬ 
tle which might 
serve for Mr Man¬ 
delson’s sorry tale. 
Peter Mandelson's 
dark side, until 
now. was thought 
to be his sexuality. 
But the mystery 
that he was actual¬ 
ly harbouring was _ 
far more damag¬ 
ing. When it came out. he 
claimed that he had done 
nothing wrong. Why then had 
he kept the facts even from his 
closest friends and colleagues? 
What annoys them more than 
anything is the realisation that 
he knew all along that what he 
was doing was dangerous, 
and that he hid it from them 
for fear that they would tel! - 
him to stop. 

For all that. Mr Mandelson 
is an extraordinary man. one 
of only a few politicians in any 
generation whose personality 
and talents put them in a 
different league from their 
contemporaries. More than 
any of his colleagues apart 
from Mr Blair, his instincts 
are pure new Labour. He is 
also funny, dever and charm¬ 
ing — when the audience is 
right. And. of course, he is 
brilliant as presentation. But 
not. unfortunately, when it 
comes to himself. 

When the story of his soft 
loan broke, he hit tile airwaves 

, with a lack of contrition and 
an arrogance (hat was breath¬ 
taking. Had Mr Mandelson 
learnt from his past mistakes, 
he would have realised by now 
that his only hope was to be 
humble. His one day of popu¬ 
larity in the past, after all. 
came after he failed to win a 
seal chi Labour's National 
Executive Committee. His pub¬ 
lic display of humility that 
night earned him the admira¬ 
tion even of his enemies. But 
he failed to learn the lesson. 

Ultimately, then, it is hubris 
that has brought him down. 
More than any other elected 
member of the Government. 

His 
greatest 

error was 
to make a 

fool of 
Mr Blair 

Mr Mandelson's power went 
to his head. He could not resist 
boasting and making other 
people feel small. “Peters 
become so grand!” was the 
complaint of his friends after 
the election. Feeling and act¬ 
ing like a master of the 
universe must have persuaded 
him Lhat he could get away 
with anything. It took the 
Tories some IS years to behave 
like that: for Mr Mandelson 
the transformation was com¬ 
plete in not much more than 18 
days. And, after 18 months, he 
is out of office. 

But Mr Mandelson is not 
politically dead, just resting. 
For a politician of bis talents 
should not be on the back 
benches for ever. Voters want 
him to serve time, but not a life 
sentence. Soon he can start 
helping Labour's campaign¬ 
ing again, with the European 
and local elections that lead up 
to the next general election. 

Assuming his party wins 
again, he should be able to 
resume his ministerial career. 
If. by then, Mr Mandelson has 
understood the moral of this 
fable, he will noenter the 
Cabinet as a penitent. But 
how, in the meantime, will Mr 
Blair manage? 

The Prime Minis¬ 
ter feels bitterly let 
down by his old 
friend and it will be 
hand for their rela¬ 
tionship ever to be 
quite the same 
again. What the 
former Trade and 
Industry Secretary 
did was so stupid, 
so treacherous and 
so damaging. Mr 
Blair's friend has 

_ made a fool of him, 
and that mistake 

cannot lightly be forgiven. 
He may. of course, continue 

to take Mr Mandelson’s ad¬ 
vice. on an informal basis. As 
he has matured in office, 
though, the Prime Minister 
has become less dependent on 
the man who, four years ago. 
almost seemed like his master. 
John Holmes, his principal 
private secretary, has been a 
useful alternative source of 
wise axmsel. So too is Charlie 
Falconer. Mr Blair's old 
friend, whose advice is unen¬ 
cumbered by self-interest 

T he final chapter of the 
story, however, has yet 
to be written. As in 

most Dickens novels, there are 
loose ends to be tied up after 
the grand denouement. There 
is still the little matter of the 
loan, his dealings with the 
bulding society and how he 
intends to repay Mr Robinson 
now that his salary has 
halved- Andwift Mr Robinson 
continue to be so generous in 
the matter of interest and 
capital repayments now that 
his investment in Mandelson 
futures has crashed in value? 
Dickens would have complet¬ 
ed Mr Mandelson’s ruin by 
having the shark call in the 
loan. But the former Trade 
Secretary can always sell his 
house, repay the money, and 
make a useful profit. And. if 
the tale is to have any moral 
resonance, he might even 
come to realise that living in a 
rather cheaper Islington flat is 
not such a disgrace after alL 

ma ryannsieghartf^the-times. 
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THE. WIZARD OF SPIN 

The Leader at a loss 
Tony Blair has had by for his 

worst 48 hours as Prime 
Minister. He has not only 
lost one of his closest friends 

and allies, but the balance and 
direction of his administration has 
been threatened. The significance of 
Peter Mandelson’s resignation stret¬ 
ches for beyond his own midjudg¬ 
ment and folly. As Mr Biair put ft in 
his letter to his former Trade and 
Industry Secretary last nighfc-It is no 
exaggeration to say that without your 
support and advice we would never 
have built new Labour.” 
1 Mr Mandelson has been much 
more than the flamboyant “spin- 
doctor** and socialite beloved of the 
press. His relationship with Mr Blair 
has always been complicated, a 
varying mixture of adviser, mentor 
and protgg& He was the brains 
behind the public emergence and rise 
of Mr Blair. Together with Gordon 
Brown, he was the mam architect of 
new Labour. His advice went well 
beyond presentational tactics. He is 
one of the shrewdest political strate¬ 
gists around, repositioning Labour 
as a “new” party appealing to Middle 
England and friendlier to business. 

In Government. Mr Mandelson 
had become one of the most promi¬ 
nent and effective advocates and 
im piemen ters of the Blai rite agenda. 
He was its main ambassador to 
business. Since his appointment as 
Trade and Industry Secretary five 
months ago. he had a growing 
reputation as a derisive departmental 
minister, earning widespread praise 
for his competitiveness White Paper 
last week. He had also become a 
personal emissary of the Prime 
Minister in developing closer rela¬ 
tions with the other main European 
governments. He was due to spend a 
lot erf time in the new year with Bodo 
Horn bach. Chancellery Minister in 
the Schroder coalition,'working up a 
joint Anglo-German statement on 
policy. 

Mr Mandelson has remained one 
of Mr Blairs most trusted and 
intimate advisers, often talking to 
him several times a day. He vied for 
influence with Mr Brown, once a 
dose friend, but since the leadership 
election of 1094, an uneasy colleague 
and occasionally bitter rnaL Toge¬ 
ther. they formed the cutting edge of 
Blairism on domestic policy and 
shaped its political strategy. 

His departure will therefore create 
a large hole, both in Mr Blair'S inner 

The departure of Peter Mandelson 
creates a hole at the heart of new 

Labour, argues Peter Riddell 
rirde and in the Government as a 
whole. The Prime Minister appeared 
to be ton) yesterday. He was both 
keen to express his thanks for Mr 
Mandelson's contribution and mo¬ 
ved quickly to fill the gaps caused by 
his resignation and the linked depar¬ 
ture of Geoffrey Robinson, the 
beleaguered Paymaster General. 

Stephen Byers, the new Trade and 
Industry Secretary, and Alan Mil- 
burn. the newcomer to the Cabinet as 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, are 
both Blairites. Mr Byers has shown a 
sure touch in his five months as Chief 
Secretary and will follow his prede¬ 
cessor’s approach cm rela- _ 
twits with business, Eu¬ 
rope and the trade uni ons. 
But be is neither as dose 
to Mr Blah- as Mr Man¬ 
delson. nor does he cany 
anything like the weight 
with business or among 
Labours European coun¬ 
terpans. Mr Mflbum isa 
dever and smooth opera¬ 
tor, bat he has yet to show 
a real cutting edge. 

The balance at the top 
of the Government will _ 
also change. Mr Brown 
and Mr Mandelson were counter¬ 
weights to each other. Now, even 
with the departure of his supporter 
and ally Mr Robinson, the Chancel¬ 
lor will tower over the economic and 
industrial scene without any chal¬ 
lenger. White Mr Brown and Mr 
Mandelson agreed on the strategy for 
preparing British entry into a single 
currency, the former Trade Secretary 
was crucial in pushing forward the 
programme and the embryonic “yes” 
campaign. There win now be ques¬ 
tions over how energetically the 
pro-single currency drive will be 
pressed forward. Robin Cook, having 
recovered from a bruising IS months, 
may also become more assertive. 

Mr Manddson's departure is there¬ 
fore potentially of enormous impor¬ 
tance for the future of Blairism and 
for key policies such as Europe. It 
may not be quite as destabilising as 
Iain Macleod's death was for the 
Heath administration in 1970 or 

Nigel Lawson’s resignation in 1989 
was for Margaret Thatcher. 

There were even suggestions yester¬ 
day that Mr Mandelson might be 
bade before long. In his tetter. Mr 
Blair expressed his belief that “in the 
future, you will achieve much, much 
more with us”. That may be more 
soundly, and sincerely, based than 
the broadly similar remarks that 
Mrs Thatcher made to Sir Leon 
Brittan when he resigned over the 
Westland affair in January 1986. But. 
fike Sir Leon, plenty of former 
ministers have found that rehabilita¬ 
tion never occurs or that it cakes 
_ years rather than months. 

Ceril Parkinson had to 
wait four years before 
returning to the Cabinet. 

Mr Mandelson will, 
first, have to deal with 
several unresolved ques¬ 
tions about his non-dikio-. 
sure of the loan from Mr 
Robinson. That may be 
uncomfortable for Mr 
Mandelson. Moreover. 
Mr Blair and Mr Mandel¬ 
son wouki be wise to keep 

_ their distance from each 
other for some time. Any 

suggestion that Mr Mandelson was 
still exercising backdoor influence 
would go down very badly with the 
Cabinet and the public. Mr Brown 
must also mate dear he no longer 
has any links with Mr Rotanson. 

Even if Mr MancHson does return 
as a minister, his position may not be 
as strong as it was. In their later 
periods as ministers. Sam Hoare 
Hugh Dalton and Lord Parkinson 
never had the power or influence they 
enjoyed before their resignations. 

Mr Mandelson sensibly went 
round the broadcasting studios last 
night admitting his mistakes without 
any qualifications. The episode has 
brutally exposed big flaws in his 
character. It is extraonfinary that 
someone of his shrewdness should 
have let his social ambitions get the 
better of bun. He should, anyway, 
have realised how wrong it was to 
have taken a 073,000 loan from a 
close colleague oa favourable terms 

Labour’s 

claim to the 

moral high 

ground has 

been blown 

apart 

vulgar 

Visiting time 
JUST what the good General Pinochet needs for a perfect Christmas: a 
visit from Lord Longford, Myra Hindley’s devoted admirer. Our senior 
garter knight is appalled that dear old Augusto will spend his yuletide 
cracking nuts and downing filthy Chilean plonk in his rented villa in 
Wentworth, Surrey. For a Labour peer, my old friend Frank is 
freart-wamtingly forgiving about the much-misunderstood dictator. ‘'Yes. 
I want to see him. It makes perfect sense." Longford, a devout Roman 
Catholic and a rugged 93. tells me. 
”1 didn't want this to come out, and 
Id rather not comment until he has 
derided if he wants to see me.” 

Longford would be a good 
influence cm the aged torturer. His 
ministrations to Ms Hindley. while 
inflaming less tolerant papers, 
appear to have benefited the 
chiki-murderer, who now claims to' 
follow an 8th-cemury guru. 

Among those encouraged is 
Father Michael Seed, who also 
looks kindly on human foibles: 
"He Is the patron saint of lost 
causes. If Hitter was in prison, he 
would pop in to see him." I hope 
Miss Hmdley is not jealous. 

•WT7H impeccable timing, nett 
month's Harpers&Queen is featur¬ 
ing Peter "Wendy Mandelson in 
its Hot Properties column Com¬ 
missioned before this week's devel¬ 
opments. if says he is ** ripe for 
conversion“. By a snap of Mandel¬ 
son in Mack tie, it nuts: "Palazzo 

the Palace. Careful study of the 
litter incriminates a rogue seen 
prowling the boundaries of Nether 
Lypiatt Manor, the Prince's coun¬ 
try home. Poor old Garbo: all she 
wanted was to be alone. 

with sensational dome adjoining 
extensive plot with scope for devel¬ 
opment. It adds that the property 
"would suit; anyone seeking an 
active soda! lifer. Viewing "The lyy. 
the River Cafe. Doming Street" 

Shooting off 
WILL Peters smart new friends 
stand by him? Robert Harris, the 
wealthy fictionalisi J/OPEDTEXTl 
is more concerned with his season¬ 
al hangover. **f am lying here with 
a bag of ice mi my forehead." he 

tells me. “It is possible that r shall 
be seeing Peter over die holidays.” 

Lord Alii, co-owner of Planet 24, 
has been preparing to entertain at 
his Kent farmhouse over Christ¬ 
mas. Activities include a Boxing 
Day shoot Rumours in the village 
suggest peter wfll be spending 
some of the holiday with Alii and 
Charlie Parsons, his Lady Alii. If 
that option palls, then another 
friend, Carla Powell, cannot help. 
The hostess and wife trf Sir 
Charles, is hiking in the Alps. So 
Mandelson could end up crooning 
Forties standards at the piano to 
his dear mama. 

•ROYAL rape. Prince Michael of 
Kent's labrador, Garbo, has been 
impregnated by a dirty dog. "We 
are not sure who the father is. but 
we think he comes from this side of 
the water," the Prince telis me. 
raising an eyebrow. She has had 
seven adorable puppiesconfirms 

Way out 
TONY BLAIR will hear a comfort¬ 
ing Christmas sermon at Che¬ 
quers. After drawing on religion 
for his politics, his focal priest has 
reversed the trend by mediating 
on the Third Way. The PM is likely 
to siroU to the nearby Churdi of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary. This 
year. Father Timothy Russ will 
sermonise on Blair's big idea. *To 
break with this world involves a 

third way," he will say. “which 
involves those who appear slaves 
saying 'we must obey God rather 
than man"". He also has a few 
words that may soothe Wendy: 
"God gives strength to (he victim¬ 
ised. Tread the path of life as it 
unfolds in its light and darkness.” 

• COME back to sweat for me, 
declares Peter York, the style guru. 
The door is always open for Peter 
and he knows those who aren’t 
fair-weather friends will stick by 
him" says York, who employed 
Mandelson at his consultancy, 
"He could eon £50QJQ0Q a year 
with his skills. Working in politics 
was a financial sacrifice ~ his 
desire to follow his grandfather." 

Baby blue 
THE Prince of Wales has fallen out 
with his fellow blue blood. Posh 
Space. The previously bubbly rela¬ 
tions between the .Prince and.the 
showgirl have been bumped after 
Charles grew familiar with Posh 
(shown with admirer). Greeting 
foe ladies after foe Royal Variety 
Performance, be gave the- nod 
baby spice a friendly royal tap. 

While ft was once.a privilege for 
pregnant women » recehwa regal 
endorsement. Victoria fook um¬ 
brage. “She went beserk after 
Chtotesfefo“saysafnendirifiKto- 
ria was saying. ‘How dare he touch 

me for a 
change 

Magnus JinMater_ 

nn the hazards of 

and not to have disclosed it when be 
became a minister—especially whan 
he was appointed Trade and Indus¬ 
try Secretory. His behaviour has 
appalled other ministers who have 
been scrupulous in refling shares and. 
adjusting. their financial affairs to 
avoid any conflict of interest . 

It is nm good enough foe Mr Blair 
andMr Mandelson to agree that “we 
cant be like the last for. Labours 
attempt to daim the moralhigb 
ground over personal behaviour has 
been blown .apart Mr Mandebon 
has made new Labour seem as 
arrogant and selfish as the Blairites 
used to accuse the Tories of being. It 
has almost been as if there is one Jaw 
for the new Labour msider group and 
another law for die rest 

util now, the public has 
regarded Mr Blair as a 
presidential, even monar¬ 
chical, figure above foe 

fray. He nas. not been 
tarnished by mishaps such as the 
Ecdestpne affair or by charges of 

- cronyism. Mr Mandelson's resigns-: 
tion was intended to protect Mr Blair, 
the leader whom he had so badly let 
down. The speed of yesterday’s 
reaction, and Christmas, may limit 
foe short-term damage. 

For all the drama of the past two 
days, the lasting, impact upon La¬ 
bour's electoral prospects may be 
limftedL The Westiand affair m early 
1986 produced two Cabinet resigna¬ 
tions and nearly cost Mrs Thatcher 
her premiership, but the Tories still 
won a majority of a hundred less 
than 18 montits later. Scandals 
usually matter only when other 
rircumstances art unfavourable. The 
depth of foe economic downturn wiB 
probably count much more with 
most voters than Mr Mandelson. 

However. Mr Biair needs to show 
that he has learnt the lessons. He 
should ask not only ministers but 
also advisers and parly officfels 
whether they have any potential 
conflicts of interest He should also 
consider appointing an ethics com¬ 
missioner inside Whitehall to advise 
ministers on such conflicts. 

The more literate Blairites should 
be recalling Browning’S famops liras 
in The Lost leader, “never glad 
confident morning again". The gloss 
has been taken off new Labour, 
ironically by its main architect. 

peterjiddeBGWedtoesxo.uk 

formal attire 

All 1 want for Christmas is a 
well-cut suit Something un¬ 
derstated I 

gray, single-breasted wrth notched 
lapels andbreast welt pockets- Jhe 
igrftP* hanging effortlessly from use 
SmSdoraand the trouser breaking 

on the shoe. It 
emphasise the length of the leg and 
delicately sculpt the torso without 
exaggerating it As I walk into a room 
therewouid be just a pause as mat 
appraise and women admire. It 
would be, bow can l say. just right 

: l envy the well-tailored heroes of 
literature, mein who seem never to 
have suffered the sartorial setbacks 
of lesser mortals — those embarras¬ 
sing creases that run horizontally 
across the crutch of even the . newest 
pair of trousers, the buttons that 

'strain: across the stomach or else 
hang limply from a flapping jacket 
that* ridiculous concertina effect 
around the ankle. You news' read 
that James Bond had to suck in his 
stomach and hitch up his waistband 
before he sauntered on to the terrace 
to meet Goltifinger. All he does is slip 
into a white sea-island cotton shirt 
and dark blue tropical worsted 
trousers, knot his black siflt knitted 
tie and shrug on the matching jacket 
that seems' to move in perfect 
harmony with his body. Already he is 
several Martinis ahead of a codctail. 

A surtis more than just a fashion 
accessory: it is, when it works, a piece 
of personal armoury, a sure defence 
against an unpredictable world. In 
The Big Sleep. Raymond Chandler 
described the self-confidence a good 
scot brings: “T was wearing my 
powder-blue suit with dark blue 
shirt, tie and display handkerchief, 
blade brogues, black wool socks with 
dark blue docks on them. I was neat, 
dean-shaved and sober, and! didn’t 
care who knew it r was everything 
the- well-dressed’ private detective 

.ought to be. 1 vitos calling on four 
mflnon dollars.” 

All that could have been mine if life 
had dealt me a decent tailor. Instead, 
my youth was scarred by a succes¬ 
sion of bad clothes days: going back 
to prep school, where the standard 
unffam was grey flannel, wearing a 
white American suit given to me by 
an adoringgodmother from Permsyl- 
yama; walking into a black-tie dinner 
wearing a blazer; trying to keep my 
suit jacket buttoned over an outsize 
pair of trousers hauled up by braces 
to cfoestfevtf At Cambridge, I envied 
friend? who could, walk into Shep¬ 
herds the ' tailors and come otit 
looking like Gay Grant in a hound- 
stoofo" number foai fitted their kSh 
frames like a glove, I would buy the 
same suit off foe peg and emerge like 
the shambling butler in foe Charles 
Adams cartoons. I needed then, as-I 
need now. a personal tailor to iron, 
out the deficiencies of my frame. I felt 
like foe spindly fellow in the New 
Yorker cartoon, wielding his weights 
in the gym as a sceptical trainer tells 
him : “Look, Mr ScWumberger, why 
don't you forget aflthis and simply go 
find a decent tailor?” Exactly. One drawback, of course, is 

the cost — which is why I 
fear my Christmas dream 

may never be realised. You cannot 
get a decent bespoke suit in Savile 
Row these days for much under 
£3,000, l hear, and that is a price-tag 
too far. What is more, just because 
you are paying a fat does not mean 
you are buying perfection. On foe 
Only occasions when 1 did have a suit 
made tomeasure, it was an expensive 
disaster, t remember foehurnffiatioh 
as intimate details of my waist size, 
made leg and. what they call “sear 
were passed in a booming voice to a 
young assistant. That was followed 

- - -UUUU. 
twee? Sliding gusset? Turn 
Centre vent? Peaked lapels? 

me like tha£T“ An over-reaction, 
says DoctorThcatiasStuJttfo^*fr 
wouki require a ,hefi of a whack to 
(to any damage sopattingwiB not 
do any hams. Ms, Adams was 
being over-sensitive - about . tier 
she* Given foe fetter. I bet the 
baty x^pcncfcdwfthahd^kklc 

stepping on banma s^ns, ', not 
sEpping - fltt '*'“* " 
MandasoaX 
Towers, 
free, joyous 

itieV'O * 

wrong. Til _ __ 
kwse in others, the suit made m 
Bke the character in Pen? < 
Jeeves"who looked as if he had 
poured into his dothes and 
forgotten to say ‘When". 

■ 1^ attempted » remonstrah 
suggesting that foe baggy 
»««dthethigh mattengfool 

^e^^rhin^ceTO5- "H* resj 
JJttswy- Agoodsuitisrafoer 

of.stos” is mie i 
ootopuHtown-lines f remer 

ow with the most expensive f 
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BLAIR’S BLEAK MIDWINTER 
■ V 1,16 Wtter end of innocence for new Labour 

sriAtsS a&assssaR 
power has' been bmkeh LiLTrS ^ tapse of judgment and. after a time on the 
Minister^ confidant hat Prime back benches and winning the approval of 

S HHsct e&on. he 
friTPPri “* returned to frontline politics. After a 

*? *■»* exile, there is nSi why Mr 
has been dissinated in J2S?11?® ener®1 Manddson should not be able to do the 

' ttSfcSEfte’SSE. same. Whether he will.ever regain that 
OTHhised that a ^ ^ ^ yay oen*ral role in Labours campaigning 
wSdbe-Whon^f S*™**- aiu^ government will not be dear ^ some 
teams*ahfiad Exile is Mr Mandebon* 

cL^tST' Yestsxd*y fo® opportunity to rehabilitate and redefine 
- himself as a politician. He should seize it 

; The same range of political prospects 
JttnaSv J™! ^ eanoothehekl outfcr Mr Robinson, Whose 

frfrSS; X°hu*OD’ resignation was long overdue. Mr Robin- 
S de?Jin8si have son’s links with Robert Maxwell'S empire. 

Iead?r °fishore trusts and-repeated onSns 
^^sed it would be ^purer than pure” in. . to declare his businfiss interests destroyed 

- ^^‘rhaiirr.fm iwr tL tr ■___ w- - . the tnistworthiness which the post of 
Mn“fter “ Paymaster General requires. Over the past 

®5® 9f s!632® *at » year, buttressed by his friendship with the 
Minister, Mr Robinson'sstubborn 

ipgr'iasL yesterdays new appointments refusal to resign has seriously damaged the 
. were J good start— but tmly a start . Government 
: MrwtoWsoawas cerafraltotransfocto- '. : like John Major, Mr Blair wfl] discover 

^ a P^hblf .centre-left . that, although the resignations might ease 
political force. In so doing, he-earned a the immediate pressure on his Govem- 
reputatiOQ as a guru m media manage- went. they wll have long-term ramifica- 
ment-Hus makes bjs lapse of judgment tions. Mr Blair has lost one of his most 
qwr the purchase erf his home aH the more trusted confidants, a man who epitomised 
remarkable- He borrowed moneyfima' hew Labour. The image of majrruptflMlity 
ttongerous source and, with the arrogance has gone The slogans from “Bemiegate”, 
thai.Bhts own most dangerous trait “cash for access”, Ron Davies’S resigna- 
somchow persuaded himself that he was tfon. Geoffrey Robinson's business deal- 
saf& Although Mr Blair pledged that frigs and MrMandelson’s house purchase 
“telfing the truth" would be a hallmark of all suggest that for from being a -“fresh 
new Labour, Mr Manddsaa appears to ' starT as Mr Blair promised, new labour 
haye:thought he could be an exception to ministers are not essentially different from 
this; command. any others. But there are benefits too from 

. Mr Mandelson may at some point return the end ofinnocence. After the holiday Mr 
to power, chastened, we hope, by the Blair will have to find them. 
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PEACE ON EARTH 

‘Of peace there shall he no end* (Isaiah ixj) 

In St Lula's account of the birth of Christ 
toe heavenly acmes of angels burst upon 
shepherds, guarding their flocks , with a 
hymn of praise. Glory to God in the 
highest, and on -earth peace! The God 
whose praises they-sing is the God whom 
the shepherds find as a newborn child, 
wrapped in swaddling dotibes laid in toe 
prickling. piercing straw of a-manger at 
Bethlehem—that ’piercing straw seen in * 
Christian, devotion as a pointer to tfre 

Friday. The God whose hidden presence 
and power sustainsfhe Universe is bidden 
in toe scrap of life that is.a tiny child. In 
that child we find a God who shows. His 
goodness ami His $ory in coming down to 
toe lowest part of our need. . 

The coming of this child is hailed as 
fulfilling the longing for peace that is set in 
every human heart, toe peace which Isaiah, 
foretold as being ushered in by the birth" of 
achfldwhovro^ be “toe Prince erf peace".. 
Shalom — peace, is the Hebrew greeting.- 
The same greeting is found in toe Arab 
world — salaam alekum — peace be with 
you. f ilre so many human greetings it can 
slip off the tDngue. as toough peace were 
something easy, when it is a profound and 
deep reality. For. peace, as toe Bible 
understands peace, is not simply toe 
absence of conflict, but an inner and outer 
wellbeing, completeness, harmony and 
order: Peace is inseparable from righteous¬ 
ness andpistfoe. Itis the king who ragnsin 
righteousness who wiD bring in that peace, 
and ultimately that peaoe is agifr .of God. 

Wtare used to. speaking of a “peace, 
process" a recognition that to remove dd 
hatreds and enmities and suspicions takes - 

- time and immense patience. The building 
erf trust does not happen overnight, no 
more do Christians leara to live the peace 
of Christ overnight The growth into toe 
kingdom of God's justice and love and 
peace is indeed “a lifetime^ death in love". 

It is God's love and grace that sets our 
inner conflicts and chaos In order. It is His 
Spirit who remakes us at the heart of our 
bring, creating and sustaining a longing 

. «dll to live a' life which, serves that peace. 
“Whatisa compassionate beait?”Isaac of 
Nineveh" was once asked. “It is a heart on 
fire for toe whole of creation, for humanity, 
for the birds, for toe animals, for demons, 
and for aQ that exists ... a heart which 
cannot bear to hear or look on any injury, 
or toe slightest suffering of anything in 
creation." v 

That heart is toe compassion of God. Itis 
the heart of the Christ whom the Church - 
prays every Christinas will be boon in each 
.rate of us as He was bom at Bethlehem. For 
that child is indeed the Prince of a peace 
which, in Herberts words,-“doth pass all 
understanding, more than heavYt doth 
glass" That peace is to be found in the gift 
of Communion, in the sacrament of bread 
and wine, in which Christ still feeds His 
people with His life. As Herbert also says: 
Thai repose and peace which evTywhere 
With so much earnestness you do pursue. 
Is* only 'there.""As churches celebrate 
tonight tiie Midnight Mass of'Christmas, 
we come again to Bethlehem that our lives 
may be kindled anew , by the wonder of 
God's love — for it is only that gift which 
wfll bring us the peace for which our hearts 
and toe world crave. 

WOMAN AT AJRMS 
Emmdme Pankhursfs crusade for women’s suffrage 

inan age when women were supposed to 
be the demure servants of their husbands, 
one woman fought for her sisters’ nghts 

- wkh a militancy that would shock ewm 
those of us living at this end of the 2Dtti 
century. Emmeline Pankhurst, leader, of 
the suffragettes, found that 
argument alone won her only 
stony denials- Peaceful mass 
protest turned heads but won 
her no vote. She was eventually 
reduced to the tactics oS the 
urban terrorist to make even a 
dent in the resolve of male 
pofitidans not to give women 

the vote. 
Mrs Pankhurst had .been 

fighting for Wooten's suffrage 

-- anceher teens, in 5? 
husband, Richard Pankhurst,. 

tsed to London’s smartest chibs had their win- 
[tends, dows broken, the orchid houses at Kew 
rights ' were wrecked and toe jewel room at the 

c even : Tower of Lwidbn was invaded. . 
e 20th /Women’s suffrage-, was debated three 
dec. of ! times in this period but Asquiths bluster¬ 

ing and threats of resignation 
kept it off toe statute book. Mrs 
Pankhurst'and her daughters 
spent thrir lives in and put of 
prison. ■ 

The war tinned out to be both 
the end arid the begirming of the 
battle for women’s suffrage. 
Emmeline, and her daughter, 
Christabel, called off Iheircam- 
paign and turned their attention 
to recruiting' men for the front 

., and women for munitions facto- 
ffiLhSSMi. J ries. Only .Sylvia, Christabel's 

husband, wxi&ra ramuwiA pacifist aster, tept up the fight 

^ -Eminrilne: tturoai out to be the 
V- and briween sparring shrewder campaigner. When if was realr 
tifela^rpaitoftoel^c^^5^^ ised at the end of toe war that many 
witij Ofosemtive^ajw^ jp-Mrs ' soldiers and saflors-hadbecome disenfran- 
®«rts. ^ of chised through firing..away from their 
Pankhursftww^ ^ addresses fortodl<K|g, it was a short step to 
tfbman suffrage”. He w -m acknowledging .that women too should be 
“to for their contributioiL Along 
serrioe to ®5*?-2S?5LMiw's0dil ami with the .returning heroes,- women -aged 
until 1903, when the that. toe .over 30 with the right property quafifica- 
pitiitieal Unionws .3 . a mark. • .tions were ^ven tiie vote ip 1918. It had 
st^rag^tes,«S^5drti^ start of the First. " been a long^and Woody battle. And it was 
Between. 1910 ana me : wononly bytitedrienninfltion of & woman 

from meetings » flr^Jfchrtioiis. (having:. be beaten>for r^ns-that we take for 
mu?**., ■ ■ 

Implications of 
Mandelson’s loan 
From Mr Jonathan J. Goldberg. QC 

. Sir, You published today the full text 
of Mr Peter Mandelson’s letter to the 
Parliamentary Commissioner for 
Standards regarding his £373X100 
loan from Mr Geoffrey Robinson. To 

* a lawyer this raises more questions 
.than ft answers. 
- Nowhere does Mr Mandelson say 
if the terms of the loan were recorded 

• in writing, or merely oral. If m writ¬ 
ing, be annexes no copy. He says that 
“repayment would be at a time to be 
agreed between the parties” — an 

-extraordinarily generous concession 
indeed, as anyone who has ever 
borrowed money on a property will 

-knew. A cynic could say this leaves 
the way dear for the “loan" never in 
fact bring called in at all, and thus 
amounting in all reality to a gift 

Such a view of this transaction 
would only be reinforced by the fact 
the “loan” was not registered by way 
of charge at the Land Registry, al¬ 
though there were provisions for pos¬ 
sible registration in the distant future. 
Confusion even existed apparently on 
the rate of interest involved, which 
“was initially described as simple, bat 
it was agreed ai the time it should be 
compound". 

If any dienlof mine were to present 
me with the terms of such a “loan”, 
given to him or her by a lender who 
might have good reason to wish to in¬ 
gratiate himself or herself with the 
Borrower, I fear 1 would find myself 
advising that the appearance of the 
transaction could be criticised as a 
sham. 

Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN J. GOLDBERG, 
3 Temple Gardens. 
Temple, EC4Y 9AU. 
December 23. 

From Mr Colin George 

Sir. In 1963 as a young Labour coun¬ 
cillor I became, unexpectedly, chair¬ 
man of the finance committee of 
Southend County Borough Council. 
Three years earlier, prior to my mem¬ 
bership of tiie council, I had obtained 
a council mortgage to acquire our first 
home. 

1 immediately took steps to transfer 
tiie mortgage, albeit at a higher rate of 
interest, to avoid any possible conflict 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN GEORGE. 
Silvertrees, 10 Shepherds Walk, 
Hadldgh, Berifleet, Essex SS7 2LP. 
December 23. 

From MrlRobinBiiker 

Sir, Mr. Robinson’S loan to Mr Man¬ 
delson was made when there was a 
high probability that the Labour 

" Party would shortly form the Govern¬ 
ment Mr Mandelson put himself 
under a considerable financial obliga¬ 
tion to a candidate, subsequently suc¬ 
cessful, for ministerial office, at a time 
when he himself was an important 
adviser and confidant of the future 
Prime Minister. He did not inform 
the leader of his party, either then or 
later when ministers were bring se¬ 
lected. and this was at Mr Robinson’s 
request 

Despite the minister’s resignation, 
the Prime Minister needs to state pub- 
Hdy whether or not he discussed the 
make-up of his ministerial team with 
Mr Mandelson following tiie election. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN BAKER, 
Denehurst, 4€opsem Drive. 
Esher, Surrey KTI09HD. 

From Mr B. A. Harrison 

Sir, A Cabinet minister resigns be¬ 
cause of an error of judgment? There 
must be a labour Government in 
office. 

-Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD HARRISON, . 
2 Ashridge Gardens. 
Pinner, Middlesex HA51DU- 
December'23. 

From Mr John Kennedy 

Sir, No one would suggest that “Lab¬ 
our sleaze" is of the brown-envelope 
variety. Quite apart from anything, 
tiie amounts involved simply would 
not fit 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
9 Cork Street Mayfair. W1X1 PD. 
December 23. 

From Mrs Sylvia Bntbbs 

Sir, Mr Mandelson has spent a small 
fortune removing “all period features 
such as the fireplace and comiring" 
(report' December 23) from his home. 
Thank goodness Mr Blair did not put 
him in charge of National Heritage. 

Yours faithfully, 
SYLVIA BRABBS, 
115 Stepney Road. 
Scarborough YOU 5BT. 
sylvia9brabtrsdemon.CD.uk 

From Dr T. M. Mosson 

Sir. As one of the New DisadvanT 
taged. who does not know Geoffrey 
Robinson and consequently has to 
pay-for his own holidays and borrow 

. at commercial rates, I await with in¬ 
terest New labour's proposals to 
ameliorate our condition. 

Yours faithfully, 
T..M- MOSSON^ 
SoutirwoodL 
liberty Hall Haddington, 
East Lothian EH4J 4HF. 
December 23. 

Full house for Pinochet appeal 
From Mr C. H. Wong from becoming involved i 
Sir. Having taken the unprecedented chari^ organisation which 

step of overturning their peers’ ded- JjjSiSflK * concem for 
sion in Pinochet’s appeal (letters, ._, 
December 16. 17 andl9). ft is K Cenantiy Lord Hoffrrumn 
imperative, no matter what inennven- Sj!! 
fence might be caused, that all the Amnesty Internationa: but he 
remaining law lorTshould sit and 
hear the new appeal. m "“T sh® 

This is the only way to ensure that Ln“ 1of 
the ultimate derision represents the *?!?? JULJIS.f 
majority view- of the full panel of law nghts organisations, 
lords. Lord Hoffmann being exclud- Yours sincerely, 
ed. Another three-iwo split would JAMES CANNY (solicitor), 
irreparably damage the esteem in 20 Irishtown. 
which the highest court in the English New Ross. Co Wexford, 
legal system is held. December 21. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. H. WONG 
(President. Law Society of 
Hong Kong, 1977-79), * 
3 Summit Lodge. Lower Terrace, 
Hampstead, NW3 6RF. 
December 21. 

From Mr James K. Canny 

Sir. The decision by the House of 
Lords to overturn its earlier ruling 
regarding Senator Pinochet has cer¬ 
tainly made history, in that it will 
dissuade members of the judiciary 

from becoming involved in any 
charitable organisation which has as 
one of its aims a concern for human 
rights. 

Certainly Lord Hoffmann should 
hare made dear his connection with 
Amnesty International: but how often 
hare politicians complained of judges 
living in ivory towers? Should the 
question not be why the other law 
lords are not members of human 
rights organisations? 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES CANNY (solicitor). 
20 Irishtown. 
New Ross. Co Wexford. 
December 21. 

From the Bishop of Oxford 

Sir, Surely we should assume without 
question that all judges are active 
supporters of Amnesty International? 
Arid only if it is revealed that they are 
not would there be grounds for 
questioning the objectivity of their 
judgments? 

Yours faithfully, 
t RICHARD OXON:. 
Diocesan Church House. 
North Hinksey. Oxford 0X2 ONB. 
December IS. 

Demands of Alzheimer’s research 
From Mr John C. Puddefooi 

Sir. Your perceptive and balanced 
comments on the need for research 
into Alzheimer's (leading article, De¬ 
cember 15) prompt me to draw your 
attention to another difficulty that 
confronts those whose relatives suffer 
from this terrible and progressive 
disease. 

If Ronald Reagan and Dame iris 
Murdoch hare gone relatively gently 
“into the nighr. thousands of carers 
find themselves looking after loved 
ones whose personalities become pro¬ 
gressively more disturbed and violent' 
as the disease worsens. 

We all hope that one day a cure will 
be found. In the meantime both 
sufferers and their carers desperately 
need support from health authorities 
in the shape of respite and day care. 
But provision of such support often 
has low priority when health budgets 
are squeezed, especially when the 
ratio of trained staff to clients must be 
so high, itself an indication of the dif¬ 
ficulty in providing permanent ade¬ 
quate, care for Alzheimer's sufferers. 

The Helena Day Hospital, for ex¬ 
ample, which is part of the East Berk¬ 
shire Community Health NHS Trust, 
faces almost certain closure in the 
new year because the health author¬ 
ity will not provide the necessary 
funds. 

Appeals fall on deaf ears, yet the 
invaluable expertise built up by a 
team of dedicated staff will become 
increasingly important as the number 
of people suffering from Alzheimer's 
increases in an ageing population. 

It is not only those who suffer from 
Alzheimer's disease who face a dark 
journey; sometimes health authorities 
seem determined to send the carers of 
those who suffer, their own employe 

E-mail greetings 
From Mr Martin Constable 

Sir. I hare to agree with Dr C. Whet- 
ton (letier, December 18). As a com¬ 
pany we run the e-mail systems for 
several clients and in the last few 
weeks these bare been brought to 
their knees by tacky greetings files. 

Once one person in an organisation 
receives one of these files from an 
external source it seems it is then 
circulated internally and within a 
very short space of time everybody is- 
sending copies ounvards to all their 
chums. The mathematics speak for 
themselves: if there are only 50 people 
in an organisation, each with a small 
circle of only five chums, then 
instantly there are 2£G0 megabytes of 
traffic jamming the e-mail system: as 
our clients do not have a direct Inter¬ 
net connection, which is why they use 
us, our telephone lines are taken up 
for many hours delivering these 
wretched things. 

Of the e-mail traffic passing 
through our system, 80 pier cent is of a 

Circular letters 
From Mrs Margaret Creighton 

Sir. Mrs Gareth Morris Oerter. Dec¬ 
ember 22) fails to realise the potential 
of Christmas circular letters. Extracts 
brought along and read by guests 
make an awfully good after-dinner 
pruewmning game. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET CREIGHTON. 
I Elm Grove, Warkworth NE65 OSR. 

Christmas mix-up 
Prom Miss Sallyanne Sime 

Sir, A local free magazine lias re¬ 
produced a Christmas message from 
toe Archbishop of York, including the 
statement that “For Christmas, the 
heart of the celebration must be tile 
birth of the world’s Saviour and tiie 
Good News which He brings of 
heeling (sic) for all” 

Good for our soles? 

Yours faithfully, 
SALLYANNE SIME, 
Fairview Cottage, 
Alne, York Y0611RT. 
December 21. 

ees. and the expertise that is so hard to 
earn and so easy to squander, “deep 
into the nighr as well. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN C. PUDDEFOOT. 
Benson House, 
Wihowbrook. 
Eton. Windsor. Berkshire SL4 6HL 
pudepied@dircon.co.uk 
December 22. 

From Dr Emil C. Toescu 

Sir, At the present time, at least in re¬ 
lation to the functioning of the brain, 
we do not know if ageing is just a nor¬ 
mal developmental process, or if it 
carries with it implicitiy, the inexor¬ 
able development of various patholo¬ 
gies, such as Alzheimer or de¬ 
mentias. 

Understanding this, through speci¬ 
fic research, is not only a philosophi¬ 
cal question but also an essential step 
in developing new strategies for pre¬ 
vention of ageing dementia. 

Currently, most of the funded work 
goes into investigating the pathology 
associated with ageing and very little 
into studying normal ageing. It is 
probably worth noting that the UK 
Biotechnology and Biological Sciences 
Research Council has recently made a 
substantial investment in The Science 
of Ageing research initiative aimed 
exactly at a better understanding of 
the normal ageing process. 

Yours sincerely. 
EMIL C TOESCU 
(Lecturer in neurosciences}. 
Department of Physiology, 
Birmingham University 
Medical School, 
Edgbaston BIS ITT. 
e.c.toescu@bham.ac.uk 
December 16. 

persona] and frivolous nature, and a 
great deal of resources are taken up 
with toe sending of video dips and 
games, both of which are frequently 
pornographic. Most organisations 
have no idea about toe abuse of this 
valuable business resource by their 
staff, and are either ignorant, or take 
no notice, of their legal liability for the 
content of e-mail messages. 

I strongly believe that employers 
must create and enforce a rigid 
e-mail/lntemet access policy. In the 
short term, to respond to Dr Whet- 
tan’s question, “Is there any way of 
dealing with this problem?", the 
answer is “Yes” — bombard the ori¬ 
ginal manufacturers with a seasonal 
greeting from all of us who have had 
to deal with the consequences of their 
tacky trade. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. B. CONSTABLE. 
Director. 
.Systematix Communications Ltd. 
7 Cromwell Park. 
Chipping Norton 0X7 5SR. 
December 21. 

Child protection 
From the Chief Executive of Mencap 

Sir. Debra Shipley's Private Mem¬ 
ber’s Bill proposing the introduction 
of a legal requirement upon employ¬ 
ers to consult and contribute to a child 
protection register (report, December 
17) is warmly welcome. 

Children with learning disabilities 
are particularly vulnerable to abuse 
from those entrusted with their care. 
They are also seven times more likely 
than other children to be living away 
from home. 

The proposals in this Bill are vital 
measures in strengtheiungthequaliiy 
of staff recruitment and should be jud¬ 
ged at least as important as the police 
checking of staff and volunteers. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRED HEDDELL, 
Chief Executive. Mencap. 
123 Golden Lane, EC1Y ORT. 
December 17. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-7825046. 
e-mafl to-, letters@ikedimes.ca.ak 

Mudslinging at 
Tate prize protest 
From Mr John Pittuck 

Sir, 1 agree with Mr Dan Fox'S obser¬ 
vations on Mr Ray Hutchins’s"fin-de- 
siede cultural conservatism" (letter, 
December 19) but would like to add 
one or two comments of my own on 
substance in art 

What might be a concern, as I see it. 
is not the increasing range of media 
and techniques — interestingly, ele¬ 
phant and. prior to that, mammoth 
dung have been a potential artistic 
medium for millennia — but the 
apparent displacing of any serious 
message by toe means employed 
Matter over mind? 

Should not substance in an come 
from much more than its physical 
ingredients, impressive though these 
might be? it is hugely difficult, in the 
case of Ofili’s Turner Prize exhibit, to 
accept the chosen material, and to see 
it. however dressed up. elevated to the 
level of a fine art. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN PITTUCK. 
Hillside Cottage, 62 Dunmow Road, 
Bishop's Stortford CM23 5HL 
December 19. 

From Mr Reg Gadney 

Sir. By coincidence, in July 1990, the 
same month Lord Hanson’s Melody 
FM began broadcasting. 1 bought one 
of Chris Ofiti’s magnificent paintings. 
The near lifesize portrait of toe art¬ 
ist’s mother and father gives lasting 
joy. 

It was therefore with some surprise 
that I read his lordship's entertaining 
letter (December 19), with his bold 
view on Mr Ofili's art and what 
J. M. W. Turner is doing in his grave. 
Unlike Lord Hanson, few of us can be 
entirely sure. Yet it’s a fair bet the old 
boy cannot hear Melody FM. and for 
that we can all be grateful. 

Yours faithfully. 
REG GADNEY. 
c/o Faber & Faber. 
3 Queen Square. WC1N 3AU. 

From Mr Robert Rhodes. QC. 

Sir, I wonder how many of those who 
complain about the Ofili pictures at 
toe Tate Gallery have actually taken 
the trouble to see them? 1 saw them 
last weekend. Contrary to my expecta¬ 
tion. I found them witty, and with a 
lively sense of colour and fun. 

One painting, No Woman No Cry. 
depicting the mother of the murdered 
Stephen Lawrence, was very poign¬ 
ant It showed Mrs Lawrence crying, 
with tears streaming down the canvas 
and a portrait of her dead son in toe 
middle of each tear. 

Mr Ofili is indeed a serious artist 
and ought not to be dismissed without 
proper consideration. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT RHODES. 
4 King’s Bench Walk. 
Temple. EC4Y 7DL 
December 19. 

Poets in demand 
From Mr David Powell 

Sir. According to the literary pundits 
(“Will toe critics’ choice be a Christ¬ 
mas bestseller?", feature. December 
17) the two most remarkable books of 
1998 were Ted Hughes's Birthday 
Letters and Richard Holmes's biogra¬ 
phy. Coleridge: Darker Reflections. 
Poets of the 19th and 20th centuries 
lead toe field. 

Oxford University Press, that distin¬ 
guished academic publishing house, 
is indeed out of step. Not only has it 
abandoned its modern poetry "list (let¬ 
ters, November 25.27: December 2,8), 
but it is also cutting back on 19th- 
century poets, such as John Clare. 

The paperbacks The Shepherd's 
Calendar and the Oxford Authors 
Clare (both of which 1 coedited) are 
not being reprinted when present 
stocks are exhausted. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID POWELL 
31 Bush Hill, 
Northampton NN3 2PD. 

Dressing the part 
From Mr David Shamash 

Sir, A note from my granddaughter’s 
school was pinned up in my daugh¬ 
ter’s kitchen a few days ago, which 
read: “Alice is an angel. Please can 
she wear white knickers on Tuesday.” 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SHAMASH. 
Old Warren Farm. 
South Fawley, Wantage OXJ2 9NN. 
December 23. 

Godless due 
From Mrs Symon Macpherson 

Sir, We live, alas, in secular Times. 
Fresh from Advent hymns and con¬ 

templating the approach of Thursday 
and Midnight Mass, 1 confidently 
penned in the answer “Jesus” to 6 
down in toe Times Two Crossword 
(December 21), “One expected on 
Thursday night (5)". 

Only when this threw out the entire 
grid did I perceive the correct reply 
was of course “Santa". 

Yours faithfully 
(and a very happy' Christmas), 
CAROLINE MACPHERSON. 
Rysings, Stone-in-Oxney, 
Kent TN30 7JT. 
December 22. 
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CIARENCE HOUSE 
December 23: The Lady 
Angela Oswald has succeed¬ 
ed Dame Frances Campbell- 
Preston as Lady-rn-Waiting 
to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 

Birthdays 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester celebrates her 97th 
birthday on Christinas Day 
and Princess Alexandra cele¬ 
brates her 62nd birthday on 
Christinas Day. 
Christmas Eve 
Mr J K. Ashcroft, former chair¬ 
man, CoIorolJ Group. 50; Mr 
AT. Baillie, diplomat 66; Mrs 
Mair Barnes, former manag¬ 
ing director, Woolworths, 54: 
Professor Anthony Clare, psy¬ 
chiatrist 56; Lord Cowdrey of 
Tonbridge, 66; Sir Gerald 
Elliot former chairman, Chris¬ 
tian Salvesen. 75; Sir James 
Hodge, diplomat 55; Dame 
Joan Kelleher, former direc¬ 
tor. WRAC 83; Sir Ivan 
Lawrence, QC former MP. 62: 
Miss Suzy Menkes, fashion 
journalist 55: Miss Thea Por¬ 
ter. fashion designer. 71: Mr 
John Taylor. MP, 61; Miss 
Carol Vorderman. broadcast¬ 
er, 3& Mr Philip Ziegler, 
author, 69. 
Christmas Day 
Lord Annan, 82; Mr Jim 
Bolger. racehorse trainer. 57; 
Miss SJ. Browne, former 
Principal, Newnham College, 
Cambridge, 74; Sir Kenneth 
Caiman, Vice-Chancellor, Dur¬ 
ham University, 57; Mr F.N. 
David, former commandant 
Fire Service College. Moreton- 
in-Marsh. 55: Professor Chris¬ 
topher Frayling, Rector. Royal 
College of Art 52; the Right 
Rev Noel Jones, Bishop of 
Sodor and Man. 66; Sir Nick 
Larmour, former diplomat 82; 
Miss Annie Lennox, singer. 
44: Professor Philip Love, 
Vice-Chancellor. Liverpool 
University. 59; Sir Peter Mat¬ 
thews. former Chief Consta¬ 
ble. Surrey, 81; Mr Ismail 
Merchant film producer, 62: 
Professor Phyluda Pars loe. 
former Warden. Wills HaJi. 
Bristol, 68; Lord Sheppard of 
Didgemere, 66: Mr Nigel 
Starmer-Smith. sports com¬ 
mentator. 54; Sir Noel Stock- 
dale, life president Asda 
Group, 78; the Right Rev 
B.N.Y. Vaughan, former Bish¬ 
op of Swansea and Brecon, 81; 
Sir Christopher Wales, chief 
executive, Wates Building 
Group. 59. 

University news 
Cambridge 
St John’s College 
David Michael Addis Stuart. BA 
Oron: MSc, PhD. Princeton Uni¬ 
versity. has been elected to a 
Fellowship and appointed Lecturer 
in Mathematics at St John's 
College. Cambridge, bom January I. 
Jesus College 
Elected into Research Fellowship 
from October 1. ]999r Mr P.D. 
Hills. Miss R-A. Morphy and Mr 
J. Thompson. 

Anniversaries 
Christinas Eve 
BIRTHS; King John, reigned 
1199-1216, Oxford. 1167; St 
Ignatius of Loyola, founder of 
the Society of Jesus. Loyola. 
Province of Guipuzooa, 1491; 
George Crabbe, poet Aide- 
burgh. Suffolk. 1754; Adam 
Mickiewicz, poet near Nav- 
ahrudak. Belarus. 1798: James 
Joule, physicist Salford, Lan¬ 
cashire. 1818; Matthew Ar¬ 
nold, poet and critic, Laleham, 
Middlesex. 1822: John Moriey. 
Viscount Moriey of Black- 
bum. statesman and writer. 
Blackburn. 1838; George 1, 
King of Greece IS63-19I3. Co¬ 
penhagen. 1845: Juan Ramdn 
Jimenez, poet Nobel Laureate 
1956, Moguer, Spain. 1881; 
Louis Jouvet actor. Finisterre. 
1887; Howard Hughes, manu¬ 
facturer, aviator and film 
producer. Houston. 1905. 
DEATHS: Vasco da Gama, 
navigator. Cochin. India, 1524; 
Thomas Bed does, physician, 
1838; William Makepeace 
Thackeray, novelist London, 
1863: Leon Bakst stage design¬ 
er. Paris, 1924; Alban Berg, 
composer, Vienna, 1935; Louis 
Aragon, writer, Paris, 1982. 
Verdi's opera Aida was per¬ 
formed for the first time in 
Cairo, 1871. 
The London Coliseum opened, 
1904. 
Libya became independent 
and King Idris I acceded to the 
throne, 1951. 
Soviet troops invaded Afghani¬ 
stan as the Kabul government 
fell. 1979. 

Christmas Day 
BIRTHS: Orlando Gibbons, 
musician. Cambridge. 1583; 
Sir Isaac Newton, physicist 
Woolsthorpe, Lincolnshire. 
1642; William Collins, poet 
Chichester. 1721; Dorothy 
Wordsworth, writer, Cock- 
ermouth, Cumberland. 1771; 
Alexander Scriabin, compos¬ 
er. Moscow. 1872; Mohammed 
All Jinnah, 1st Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Pakistan 1947-48. Kara¬ 
chi. 1876; Maurice Utrillo, 
painter. Paris. 1883: Conrad 
Hilton, hotel magnate. San 
Antonio. New Mexico, 1887; 
Humphrey Bogart actor. 
New York City, 1899; Moham- 
ed Anwar Sadat President of 
Egypt 1970-81, Tala. 1918. 
DEATHS: Joseph Fauche, 
Due d'Otranto, statesman, Tri¬ 
este, 1820; Karel Capek. dram¬ 
atist Prague, 1938; W.C 
Fields, actor. Pasadena. 1946; 
Charles P&the. film producer, 
1957; Otto Loewi, physician, 
Nobel laureate 1506. New 
York. 1961; Sir Charles (Char¬ 
lie) Chaplin, silent film star. 
Switzerland. 1977; Joan Mirti. 
abstract painter, Majorca. 
1981 
The first eisteddfod took place. 
Cardigan Castle, 1176. 
The Pilgrim Fathers landed at 
Plymouth Rock. Massachu¬ 
setts. 1620. 
The first Christinas tree in 
Britain was erected at Queen's 
Lodge. Windsor, by the Ger¬ 
man-bom Queen Charlotte, 
wife of King George TIL 1800- 
Swimming in the ice-cold 
Serpentine was initiated. 
Hyde Park. London. 1864. 
King George V made the first 
rqyal Christmas broadcast, 
1932. 
Nicolae Ceausescu, Romanian 
dictator, was executed. 1969. 
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Bewick swans, wintering in Britain to avoid the bitter add of the Arctic tundra, fly over flje Somerset Levels near Barrow Bridge 

Services for Christmas Day and Boxing Day 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL (St 
Andrews): 10.45 S Euch. Merbecke 
(no choir at this service). 
BRECON CATHEDRAL: 7. 8 
Euch; 11 Euch, Mozart in B flat; 
5-45 E. A: Qui creavil coeium 
(Mediaeval carol). 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 
9.45 Cymun Bertdigaid: 11 Ch 
Euch. Bishop of Bangor. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 
MP: 9.15 HC: II Ch Euch. Rt Rev 
M San ter. Boxing Day. 9 MPt 12 
HG4EP. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M; 
8 HC; 10 Festal Euch. Ding dong 
merrily (arr Wood), St Nicholas 
Mass (Haydn). Today the Virgin 
(Tavener), The Bishop of Bristol; 
3-30 EP. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL-1030 S 
Euch, Schubert in G. Canon R 
Chapman; 4 EP. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 930 Euch: II Service for 
Christinas morning. 1 saw three 
ships (Ledger). Canon D Knight 
1ZK) HC 5.15 EP. Besting Day. 8.15 
HC 845 MP; 5.15 EP. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 M: II S Endt 530 E. 
Boxing Day 930 M: 10 HC 530 
E. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.40 
MP; 8 HC 10 Family Euch. Bishop 
of Chester; 1130 Ch Euch; 415 Ch 
Ewith carols. 
CORK CATHEDRAL 8 Eudt 
11.15 Ch Euch. Darke in A A 
Spotless Rose (Howeils). Maria 
Wfegenlied (Reger). The Bishop of 
Cork. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 
MR 8 C 1030 Euch. Darke in R 
330 EP. Boxing Day 9 MR 12 G 
12.40 Midday prayer; 5 EP. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
10.45 S Euch, Darke in F. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC Can¬ 
on J Inge; 1030 S Euch. Mozart in 
G. Canon D Green: 3.45 E. Jesus 
College service (Mathias). Fantasia 
on Christmas carols (Vaughan 
Williams). Boxing Day 8.40 M; 9 
HG 3.45 EP. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 9.45 S Each, Missa sancti 
Nicolai (Haydn); 1130 M. Britten 
in G 4 Festival of nine lessons and 
carols. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 1030 Ch M; 12 HG 4 EP. 
Booting Day 7.40 MR 8 HC 4 EP. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
930 S Euch. Mozart in D. Bishop 

of Lincoln; 11.15 M. Responses 
(Raddiffe). Sumsion in G. Stanford 
in C 1230 HG3.45 E. Ding dong 
merrily on high (Wood), O little 
town of Bethlehem (Watford Dav¬ 
ies). Besting Day 7.40 M: 8 HC 
330 EP. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 1030 S Euch. Missa Sancti 
Nicolai (Haydn), The Sussex cared 
(WflJcocks). In the bleak midwinter 
(Darlce). 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7.8.9 
HC 10-45 S Euch and procession. 
Stanford in G. 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE CA¬ 
THEDRAL (St Nicholas*): 8 HC 
930 HC Missa ad Praesepe 
(George Malcolm). The Bishop. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 1030 
Family Euch. Stanford in B Oat; 
1130 M, Harris in B fiat; 330 E 
with procession. Bairstow In D. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHE¬ 
DRAL 730. 8.15 HC 10 Euch. 
Stanford in B flat: 1130 M. Harris 
in B flat. Hodie Christus natus est 
(Carter): 330 SE and proocesrion. 
Bairstow in D. In the bleak 
midwinter (Darke). Boating Day 
330 E. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 1030 S Each. Messe sofen- 
nette (Vieme); 530 E. Boxing Day 
9.10 M; 930 HC 3.15 First E. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 
Euch; 10 MR 1030 S Euch, St 
Nicolas mass (Haydn); 12 EP. 
Booting Day 10 MR 1030 Euch; 3 
EP. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL-8 HC 9.45 
S Euch. Lostnga mass (Archer): 
1130 M. Britten in G 3 E. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 
M; 10 Sol S Euch. Messe soJennelle 
(Langlais), A: 1 saw three ships 
(Marshall),- 5 EP. Boxing Day 
1030 M: 11 HC 530 EP. 
Wakefield cathedral 8 
HC 9.15 C Wokum Yoie (Brinen). 
Rev F Lawson; II Sol Euch. 
Coronation mass (Mozart). 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
7. 8 Mass; 9 Family Mass with 
carols: K) MR 1030 Sol Mass. 
Hodie Christus natus esi (Pou¬ 
lenc). Quern vkflstis paswres (Pou¬ 
lenc); 12 Sung Mass 330 Sol 
second Vespers and Benediction. 
Magnificat printi torn (Sevan). A 
spotless rose (Howells). A maiden 
most gentle (Carter). Boxing Day 
8.830.9 Mass: H) MR Mm 1230 
Mass:530Vespers; 6 Vigil Mass of 
the Holy Family. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 
1030 S Each, For unto us a child is 
born (HarxfoO; 11 Ch M in St 
Margaret* Church. Britten in C, 
Nativity carol (Rutter); 1230 HC 3 
E. Kelly in C This day Christ was 
bom (Byrd). Boxing Day 8 HC 
930 M; 1230 HC 3 E, Dyson in F, 
la the bleak midwinter (Darke). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 M. CoUegium regale 
(Howells), What sweeter music 
(Rutter): 11.15 S Euch. Mass far 
dght voices (Rheinbager), O mag¬ 
num mysterinm (Victoria); 330 E. 
Howells in G. Booting Day 12 HG 
530 E. 
WORCESTER CATHEDRAL 
7.45 M; 8 HC 930 Family Euch; 1] 
S Euch. Hodie Christus natus est 
(Sweetindt). Missa. brevis (Haydn). 
In the bleak midwinter (Darke); 4 
E, Away in a manger (Normandy), 
Bairstow in D. Boxing Day 8.45 
M; 9 HG 4 EP. 
YORK MINSTER: & 8.45 HC 10S 
Euch. Schubert in G.The Archbish¬ 
op; 1L45 M . Ireland in F. Hodie 
Oiristus natus est (Sweelinck). The 
Dean; 4 E, Stanford in C There 
were shepherds (Handel). Booting 
Day 730 M; 730 HC 4 E. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 8 HG 
8.45 M; il S Euch. Missa sanoi 
Nicolai (Haydn); 315 E. Stanford 
in C A: Jaudnet frobfocket (Bach). 
Booting Day 9 HG 930 M; 1230 
HC 4 E; 5 Christmas music at the 
crib. Venerable P Broadbent 
ST ASAPH: 8 HC 11 Ch Euch. On 
this day (Stewart), Mast Rev A Rice 
Jones. Baring Day 8 HC J030Ch 
Euch. Very Rev K Goulstone. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL 8, 10 
HC 1130 MS - 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pem¬ 
brokeshire: 8 HC 930 Cymiii 
Bendi^id; 1L15 Ch M. Stanford in 
C 4.15 EP. Boring Day730 MR8 
HG4J5EP. 
ST LUKE'S CHURCH: 8 HC 
1030 Family Euch. 
ST MARYS CATHEDRAL Glas¬ 
gow: 830 Euch; 10 S Euch; 12 HC 
ST MACHARS CATHEDRAL 
Old Aberdeen: 11 HC Family 
service. Rev R Frazer. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square. SWl: 
8.15 HC 10 Family Euch with 
carols; II S Euch. Verbura Caro 
foetus est (Shepherd), Fattier A R 
Chidwick. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
8.45 M: 11 S Euch, Missa sancti 
Nkolai (Haydn): 3.15 E. Stanford 

in C Boring Day 9 HC 930 M: 
1230 HG 4 E; 5 Music at the crib. 
ST WOOIXTS CATHEDRAL 
Newport: 1030 S Euch. StWoobs 
service (Shepherd). 
ALL SAINTS. WI: 8 LM; 1030 
MP: U HM. Mozart in D. Rev I 
Davies, ALL SOULS CHURCH: 
1030 Christmas day famfly serv¬ 
ice. Rev RTrist 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SWl 
8 HG 10 Children* service; 11 
Festival M. Rev Dr P Ehy 1ZI5 
HC 
CROWN COURT OF SOOT- 
LAND. WC2 11 Christmas day 
service. Rev S Hood. '/• 
FARM STREET; WL-11 Mozart in - 
D.O magnum mysterium (Gabric- 
li). 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. 
SW7: It MS. Rev S Mfllan 1230 
HC 
WESLEYS CHAPEL Ed 1130 • 
Christmas day service. Rev Dr L 
Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL 
HALL (Methodist): 10.45 Rev Dr P 
Graves- 
CHAPEL ROYAL ST JAMES’S 
PALACE. SWL- 830 HC 1U5 S 
Euch. Stanford in C Sing Lullaby 
(Old Basque), Rev WJ Booth. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE. 
GREAT. Baring Day 9 HC II Ch 
Euch. Dr M R Dudley. 
ST BRIDE'S CHURCH, EG4: II 
Family Euch with carols. 
ST CLEMENT DANES, Wd II 
Ch Euch. Collegium regale (Hbw- 
efls). 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND: 10 HG U Family 
service. . 
ST JAMES garuckhythe; ‘ 
EC4; 1030 S Each. Rev John Pant 
CHAPEL ROYAL HAMPTON 
OOURT.PALACE: 830-HC 11 M. 
Ireland in F. 
ST MARYLEBONE PARISH 
CHURCH: 8 HG 10 Ol Euch, 
Quern vidistis pastures? (Victoria). 
ST MARYLEBONE PARISH 
CHURCH: 1030 S Euch. Rev D 
Monteidi; 5 EP. 
ST MARK'S. NW1: 8 HC 1030 
Euch. Shepherds cradle song 
(Macfhearson). Rev R McLaren. 
ST MICHAEL CO RNHILL U Ch 
Euch. Rev ftfer Mullen. 
ST JOHNS CHURCH. EE: 11 
Famfly C Rev M Okdfo. 
ST JAMES'S. W1:9.15 Ere*; 11 S 
Euch. Rev H Valentine. 
ST JAMESS. Wl 1030 S Euch. 

Haydn in F,Rev B.Wflson. 
ST COLUMBAS CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, SWL 10 HC' U . 
Familysewice. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: U Ch 
Eudu CM^jura regale ffiowefls), 
Hodie Cbrbtos natus est (Swed- 
iack). " - . 
WESTMINSTER.. CENTRAL 
HALL 10.45, Rev Dr P Graves. . 
WESLEYS CHAPEL: 1130 Christ¬ 
mas day rer^ice. Rev -Dr. L 

■ 'Griffiths. 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE’ 
SAVOY: 1! S Eudv Darioein F.'. 
The Chaplain. ■ 
FARM STREET, Wl: JLMezart in.- 
D, O nugnum mysterium (Gahrie- 

-B). , V. 

ST LUKES, SW3; 8 HG 1030 
Ftonily Euch. 
ST MARKS.-NW1: 8 HC 1030,. 
EucL Missa ad praesepe (Mai-- 
calm). Rev R McLaren. 
ST MARGARETS. SW1:11 ChM 
of Christinas-Day. Britten in C, 
Nativity carol (Rutter); G30 HG, 
ST MARTIN IN THE FIELDS: 
103Q. S Each. Rev D Montertfa; 5 
EP. ■ • 
ST MARYLEBONE PARISH 
CHURCH: 8 HC 10 Ch Ewh. 
ST PAULS. SWl:. 9 HQ n Ch: 
Euch. Jugundmesse (Haydn). 
Hodie Christas' natus. test'(mK 
lenc). Rev N Dawson. • j 
ST PETERS. SWL 8J5 HC 10 
Famfly Each with cards; It S 
Euch. Missa puernatasest Nobis 
(Tallis), Father A R Chidwick. 
ST PETERS VICARAGE, NW3: 
1030FestivalEnch. ■ 
CHARBL . ROYAL 
Court , priaoe: 830 1^C,-)1_M, 
Ireland in F. . 
CHAI’EL. ROYAL* -St 
Palace;. 830 HG l\.K;_S,.E*Hh. 

'Stanford in C Szng laDaby (Old 
Basque), Rev WJBodffi.-' 
QUEENS CHAPEL QF THE 
SAVOY: II SEucfcDwfein F. 
TEMPLE CHURCH: 830 HC 
UJ5 HC Stanford in C Away in a 
Hunger (Wfflcodo). r •- 
GUARDS CHAPEL .Wdlingtlaa 
Banads, SWb II M. Colle^um 
regale ftfowdhj. A: Sing Maby 
(Moor^. Band of .the Welsh 
Goaidti; RievLH ffiyatt; 12HC-- 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE. 
SEULU S Euch. Darke in F. In the 
bleak midwinter (Darke). Rev R 
Nurten. 

Mr SA-Hafi 
MdDrJJLWatkms _ 
The engagement ts . announced 
betvem^Smiod. son c£ Mr:and 
Mrs Adrian KaJL of Tonbridge. 
KflflL and Jufia, daughlCT of Dr 

Watkins and the rate Mrs. 
Gillian Watkins, of London. 

Mr E. Hamilton 
and Miss M-L DaflFy 
The engagement Is announced 
between. Eamonn. son of. Mr 
Eamonn Hamihoe and the late 
Mrs Hamilton, of Leeds. York". 
shire, arid ManeXoviise. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Midrad DuBy. of 
Hnitnn Lancashire. . 
Mr €JD. Jenkins 
and Dr CJL Darke 
The engagement is announced 
betweenttristopher, younger son 
tf Mr and Mis David Jerihns. of 
dayhanger House, Button' 
Deadstock. Dorset, and Caroline, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gcoffiey' Darke, of Beechwood, 
Cnnvomnbe'Heathfietd. Somerset., 

Mr RJ.au* 
and Miss NXL Knight _ 

■The engagement is aimounced 
between RoKn. son of Mr azKl Mrs 
Ian Lee. erf Kefvinside. Glasgow,, 
and Natasha. Hanghtar of Mr. 
and Mrs Midrad Knight, of 
Middlethmpe. York.. 
MrTJSLMarrii . 
aod Miss E.L Crabnrce - 
The engagement is .announced 
bdweraThmnas. youngest son of- 
Mr and Mrs RJT. Marsh, of 
Jaiham, New York. State. USA. 
and Emma, daughter trf Mr- 
Mktud R.Crabtree and Mrs June 
Crabtree, of Norwich. Norfolk. 
Mr JXLW. Norton , ' 
wfECr MLMide : > 
The -engagement is announced 
between James, drier Son of Mr 
antf-MrsrJbbn Norton, of. 
Wimbledon, and Maddalena. driest- 
danghter of Professor and Signora1 
EgidioJVfide, of Sassari, Sardinia,. 
Itaftr. 
Mr-DJ4. Wiagg ; 
tiridlVliss JJLGBder 
The engagement: is announced 
-between Dorian, second son of Mr 
Gettfirey Wragg. of Bedthamried ' 
and of Mre Monica Wragg, of 
Hemel Hempstead. Hertfordshire, 
and- JuSe, drier dar^tter of Mr 
and Mrs . Graham Gilder, of 
Cheltimhank.Glnuoesterriiire.. 

Marriage 
Synon 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
This gospel ia about God1* 

son; oa the hnmam lml 

Dnid, btrt on tb* teval of 
the ipUt - Uw» UolrSpb- 
It - to* was nzoduraad 
Soo of God tor an act of 
pomr that raised Mw 
from tb* dead, lama 1 
3.4 

BIRTHS 

AraUMAMSE -OnDvcammr 
18th at Tb* Portland 
Hospital to Jody tn4* 
Field) and David, ■ son. 
MictoaeL 

ALLBV - On Doeember 18th 
at The Portland Ho«p>Ul 
to Ani u and Cary, * 
daughter. Amalia, a alatar 
for Verity. 

CORBETT - On 22nd 
December to Lira (ntfe 
Madden) and Ged. a lovely 
daughter. Eleanor Lon he. 

FtlTOH - Oo 28th 
Saptamber. at borne In tha 
tmekaat fog a bright light. 
Cbfoe Lauren Cawuon. 

QSKECOBB - Oa Dacembar 
16ch at Tha Portland 

lode Curfcel and FWer. a 
daughter. Lucinda Maiy. 
a stetar for Sophia. 

GREAVES-On 18tfa 
December, 1998, to Usa 
<pda Bewaffh) and Gerard, 
a son, Timon William, a 
brother for Callom. 

HAY - On December 7th ax 
The Portland Hoqfltal la 
Ea Hebert and Jonathan 
Kay, a daughter. 
Aleanadra Sage. 

hutmam - On Doctertbor 
19th it The Portland 
Hoapltal to Burney and 
Jeffrey, a non. Tayhjr. 

KSMEBY-OnWa_ 
November to Maoraan (nd* 
OtZeal] andTeranca, ■ 

XennyEllrabath, 
ariSrforNtallTwfll 
prahe dun for I am 
fearfully and wonderfully 
mods.- Paoim 139:14. 

ISVWSON-Dr Charito and 
SaUna (ned Blow) are 

BIRTHS 

faaid at St Andrawa 
Chnrcb, Cobham on 
Monday lljaooaryat U 
noon. EnqtdiiH telaaw 
A ThuM Ltd, Tat 01938 
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HAROLD ROBIN 

! ■* -.= . 
i. *__ _ 

i a. 

;t - 

y, HaroMRobro, viaitnne radio 
y .^nc^vdwd «n November 29 

L^ng«ri87. He was born on 
-^7, ML 

Jhanks to his early chtxce of 
ah education in communi¬ 
cations engineering (an 

.. . ■■ uncommon one for a pub- 
ersfioctfboy erf his generation), 

f Affesikl Kobin was able to mate a 

propagan^dEriii 
, ftc^pcoad World War. As Did 
. - Grossman lightheanedly wrote in a 
v Times article of 1973: “Apart from 

the.RAF success in pioneering the 
firestorm which cooked 50,000 
Hamburgers and 150.000 Dresden- 

- ers , white officially claiming we 
_ were bombing rriflitary targets, 

' subversive operations and Wade. 
prapagaixla were the only aspects 

.:: of war at which we achieved real 
-pre-erara&nceL The. Americans 

: ’ adored sabversfon, bat they were’ 
foohesyjHrarKk^ 

. 7 frxmusppiqy it as a game.” 
. As teqhnical head of the Black 

arm of the Political 
— broadcasting 

ito confuse and alarm the 
[occupied Europe—Robin" 

of developing the 
to sow unease and 

level of German 
civil life, while at the 

keeping the sources of 
asts a secret from the 
last was vital, since the 

were made to seem to 
occupied soil, giving 
a that underground • 

was vigorous in France, 
Holland, Norway, Den- 
elsewhere, and had the 

make its voice-heard to 
wanted to listen, 
the invention of'ficti- 
itied individuals, such 

“Gustav Siegfried 
by Seftnn Darner, 

suggested that a dissi- 
ment was. active within 
frontiers of the Third 
in their broadcasts these 

figures disseminated 
ng disinformation. It 

.5 ■.« was Refein’s experience erf high- 
asting in the days of 

_— the prewar years that' 
made-these technical feats possible. 
.; HanrfdKilnerRoWnwas bomin. 
Streatham, South London, and . 
educatedat Oundle, a public school. 

i enemy 
'was 

“A raiding Dreadnought of die Ether, firing broadcasts at unpredictable objectives": in the bowels of the Aspidistra transmitter, installed by Robin in the Ashdown Forest 

unusual . in providing practical 
instruction in engineering work¬ 
shop practice for beys who were 
“more interested in lathes than 
Latin". From Oundle Robin went to 
the City and Guilds Institute to 
study communications engineer¬ 
ing. This concentrated very much 
on telephones and telegraphs, but 
Robin was more interested in 
radio, and after leaving City & 
Guilds I went to work for die 
Standard Telephone Company, 
adapting the design of American 
radios for manufacture in .Britain. 

In 1936 he moved to another 
American company, Phflco, whose 
British sales manager, Richard 
Gambier-Parry. was Later, to recruit 
him to the Secret Intelligence 
Service (better known as M16). 
Gambter-Parry introduced him to 
a friend, Peter Hope, who was 
operating a commercial radio trans¬ 
mitter at’ Vaduz in f-fcchtpngtpin, 
with the aim of challenging Radio 
Luxembourg, whose cheerydiet of 

popular music had a substantial 
audience in Britain.. 

In the event, “Radio Liechten¬ 
stein" never did succeed in unhors¬ 
ing Radio Luxembourg, but it gave 
Robin further experience in radio 
transmitters. While in charge of the 
technical side in Liechtenstein, he 
communicated with Hope in Lon¬ 
don through a personal radio fink 
which was unlicensed and quite 
Dfegal. but it gave him further 
demonstration of the efficacy and 
cheapness of radio communication 
at a time when the telephone lines 
of Europe were becoming jammed 
with calls as wardouds gathered. 

Shortly before war broke out 
Hope made his last broadcast to 
Robin in the dying days of Augusfc 
“Drop everything and mum to 
London , at oncer Arriving in 
London after a non-stop drive, 
Robin was immediately recruited 
by Gambier-Rany, who had been 
put in charge of Mi6’s radio 
contrnurricaiions. 

Robin was to find suitable rites 
lor small short-wave transmitters 
on hills in the southern counties. 
For these journeys he made good 
use of his enormous Lincoln Zeph¬ 
yr limousine, a car which he 
always described as having been a 
“glorious folly" of his youth. He 
and his team established 29 trans¬ 
mitters which were used tor the 
clandestine “black" , broadcasts of 
the Political Warfare Executive 
(which also did a great deal of 
“white", ie overt propaganda 
broadcasting). Robin's great enthu¬ 
siasm was an inspiration to his 
newly emergent team of engineers, 
all of whom he interviewed 
personally. 

In May 1941, against a back¬ 
ground of Germany's superiority 
cm the airwaves from the point of 
view of transmitter power, the 
Prime Minister gave his approval 
to a secret project named “Aspidis¬ 
tra", a proposal to broadcast on 
enemy-controlled wavelengths, not 

so much as a propaganda device 
but as a means of interrupting and 
confusing the Germans’own propa¬ 
ganda. This would require a 
transmitter of hitherto unprecedent¬ 
ed strength. Therefore Robin* as 
Ml6^ technical expert, was sent to 
the USA with a blank cheque to 
assess a 500 kilowatt transmitter 
which was then languishing with¬ 
out a buyer at the headquarters of 
RCA at Camden. New Jersey, since 
its sale to a commercial radio 
station had been banned by the 
Federal Broadcasting Authority on 
account of its enormous power, ten 
times more than the legal limit for 
local radio. 

During the summer of 1941 
Robin immersed himself in master¬ 
ing die technicalities of the new 
transmitter, approved it, and had 
its power output increased to 
600kW. Thus was created what 
Gambier-Parry described as “a 
raiding Dreadnought of the Ether, 
firing broadcasts at unpredictable 

times at unpredictable objectives of 
the enemy's radio propaganda 
machine". 

A rite for the Aspidistra transmit¬ 
ter was found in the Ashdown 
Forest, in Sussex, and Robin was 
put in charge of excavating the 
enormous pit that would be re¬ 
quired to house it underground. 
This task seemed likely to occupy 
an eternity, until a Canadian Army 
roadbuilding unit was discovered 
in the neighbourhood, with no 
obvious tasks on its hands. With 
theirefforts fuelled by what seemed 
to Robin to be an inexhaustible 
flow of beer, the Canadians excavat¬ 
ed the hole in six weeks and 
Aspidistra made its first operation¬ 
al broadcasts in support of the 
Torch landings in North Africa in 
November 1942. when it broke into 
Vichy radio programmes. It contin¬ 
ued “blade" and other broadcasting 
until the end of the war. 

Almost as soon as the war ended 
the Political Warfare Executive was 

wound up. But in 1946 the Diplo¬ 
matic Wireless Service (DWS) was 
set up under the control of the 
Foreign Office, with Robin as its 
chief engineer, to broadcast propa¬ 
ganda and handle embassy com¬ 
munications with Whitehall. 

As the DWS was used by the 
Government to broadcast to trou¬ 
ble spots within the emerging 
independent countries of the Com¬ 
monwealth. Robin and his team 
spent long spells setting up and 
running broadcasting stations 
abroad, notably in Botswana for 
broadcasting to Rhodesia after 
UDL He brought the first Botswa¬ 
na transmitter into operation with¬ 
in three weeks — ironically diesel 
fuel for the generators to power it 
was shipped in from Rhodesia. 

Other plans to build a mobile 
relay station on an aircraft carrier 
and a 10-megawatt relay station on 
Ascension island in the South 
Atlantic never came to fruition. 
Despite offers from American elec¬ 
tronic firms, Robin stayed with tire 
DWS and retired in 1971. 

Continuing energetic in retire¬ 
ment, he set up a company. 
Megawatt Engineering, to build 
high power transmitters in Dubai 
and Jordan, though they never 
operated on full power and the 
company was eventually dosed. 
He also embarked upon a new 
hobby, astronomy, arid built an 
18-inch telescope and observatory 
at the bottom of his garden in 
Tunbridge Wells. For tins he used 
scavenged parts from surplus 
heavy machinery inducting an 
18-inch diameter mains water pipe. 

Twenty years later he dedded 
that his telescope should be in a 
place where it would find education¬ 
al and community use. Sussex 
University removed the whole 
telescope by crane and the observa¬ 
tory housing the Harold Robin 
Telescope, in Ashdown Forest, was 
opened in September 1996. 

Robin had a keen interest in 
recorded piano and organ music. 
He perfected a hi-fi system with ten 
speakers, electronic delays on the 
nearest ones reproducing music 
without distortion as if the listener 
was in the front row of a concert 
hall. He and his wife Tilly, an 
inspired piano teacher, entertained 
many friends to recorded music 

His wife died earlier this year. 
He is survived by a stepson. 

■f.-i PROFESSOR IAN CHRISTIE 
Fn^tssorlanOiristic; ' 

•; - . historian, died on 
November 25aged79.He 

- was born on Magr U, 1919. 

TAN CHRISTIE Was one of; 
4&e leafing'historiansof Ms' 

.. ,,/dayTn the field of IateT8th-cen- 
■ . tiny. British politics. His work 

was notable for its solid 
research,- by immersing him- 

v selfm extensive archival sourc- 
jr^esJbe'TrasuWe to convey to Mr. 
?v readers the assumptions and 

attfakfesoftiie leading politi- 
~cal pfayCrs of. his period of 

studyi-fc* this respect, as in 
many egrets* he followed in 
the footsteps of his mentor, Sir 
Lewis^fantier. 

TanjjRalph Christie was 
educated’at Worcester Royal 
Grammar School, and went 
opto Magdalen College. Ox¬ 
ford, mT938, returning m l 946 
after «fr service in the RAF. 

■■ ——- - •  _ — 

He graduated in 1948. and in; 
•" the same year was appointed 

assistant lecturerat University 
’ College London, wbere he was 
ttf remain until his'retirement- 
in 1984. He became a lecturer 
in 1951. reader in i960-and’ 
Professor of Modem. British 
History in 1966. Ftanl979to 
19B4 he was Aster Professor of 
British History. 

- Like-all academics, he did 
his ;$fiare of: administrative 
duties, serving as Dean of 
Arts, 1971-73. and chairman of 
the "history department 1975- 
79. He was joint literary : 
director of the Royal Histori¬ 
cal Society, - 1964-70, and a 
member of the society^ coun¬ 
cil. 1970-74. Hum 1973 be was 
a member of the editorial 
boardof the History of Bariia- 
meatTrusL. 

During his long career he 
taught generations of under¬ 

graduates with unfailing cour¬ 
tesy and solidtode, and super- 

• vised the research of postgrad¬ 
uates wifi) meticulous, care 
!and attention. He. could at 
times seem dd-fashkmedly 
format bar there -was an 
jnnwnil«T^fft>l)kdiftnirh»r 
that endeared him to many of 
hisstudents. 

Christie occasionally wrote 
to the papers (to topical politi¬ 
cal questions, bat be was 
known to the wider world 
primarily through his numer-_ 
.ous publications. His first 
book. The End of Norths 
Ministry, 1780-17820958), was 
intended as part ot a series, 
editied by Sir Lews Namier, 
on England in die Age of the 
American Revolution. . 

Christie had been intro¬ 
duced to Namier ten years 
earlier, apparently by A J. P. 
Taylor, and Namier's work 

was greatly to influence his 
approach. He made many 
contributions to the biographi¬ 
cal sketches of MPs in foe 
volumes on The Commons 
1754-1790; edited by* Namier 
and John Brooke as part of the 
History-of Parliament series. 
A short study of the American 
Revolution, Crisis of Empire: 
Great Britain and the Amer¬ 
ican Colonies, 1754-1783. fol¬ 
lowed in 1966, and he returned 
to this subject in a collab¬ 
oration with, the American 
historian B. W. Labaree, 
Empire or Independence, 
1760-1776 (1976). 

In the meantime be had 
edited Essays in Modem His¬ 
tory Selected from the Trans- 

. actions of the Royal Histor¬ 
ical Society [1968). and a 
collection erf his own essays. 
Myth and reality in Late- 
Eighteen th-Century British 
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Politics (197Q). In 1977, the year 
in which he became a Fellow 
of the British Academy, he and 
Lucy M- Brown edited a 
Bibliography of British His¬ 
tory J789-JS5J. . 

His textbook Wars and 
Revolutions: Britain T760'1815 
(1982) was perhaps the best of 
his later publications; written 
with his- usual clear and 
economical prose and architec¬ 
tonic style, it has introduced 
countless readers to laie-18th- 
century British history. 

Stress and Stability in Late- 
Eighteentk-Century Britain: 
Reflections on the British Avoid¬ 
ance of Revolution (1984) was 
based on the Fiord Lectures he 
delivered at Oxford in 1983-84. 
Here he allowed freer rein, on 
the point of retirement, to his 
Conservatism- But he re¬ 
mained, as he had always 
been, essentially fair-minded. 

In retirement he continued 
to research and write. The 
Benthams in Russia 1780-1791 
(1993) was a by-product of his 
earlier editing of a hefty 
volume of The Correspond¬ 
ence of Jeremy Bentham (19711 
for the Bentham Project at 
University College, and dem¬ 
onstrated his enduring inter¬ 
est in Sir Samuel Bentham, 
the philospher’S brother. 

In 1995 he returned to foe 
centra] preoccupation of his 
scholarly life with a book- 
length study of British “non- 
61ite" MPS 1715-1820. based on 
the findings of the History of 
Parliament volumes. As re¬ 
cently as April this year he 
published an article in the 
English Historical Review. 

Despite health problems, 
his later years were happy 
ones. He cared for his aged 
mother for much of his adult 
life, but after her death he 
married in 1992 Ann Hast¬ 
ings, with whom he shared a 
keen interest in tennis. She 
survives him. 

JANET LEWIS 
Janet Lewis, poet and 

novelist, died on December 1 
aged 99. She was born on 

August 17.1899. 

THE career of Janet Lewis 
was a remarkable tour of 
20th-century American litera¬ 
ture. After an early association 
with many of the great mod¬ 
ernist poets, she went on to 
marry the influential critic 
Yvor Winters and to write 
several well regarded novels, 
without ever forsaking her 
own vocation as a poet. Her 
historical novel The Wife of 
Martin Guerre (1941). which 
centres on a court case in 
16th-century France, was 
much admired, although it is 
probably best known in its 
theatrical and cinematic in¬ 
carnations. 

Bom in Chicago, the daugh¬ 
ter of an English professor. 
Janet Lewis was raised in Oak 
Park and published her first 
works with her classmate. 
Ernest Hemingway, in high 
school literary magazines. Af¬ 
ter two years at a junior 
college, she took her degree in 
French at the University of 
Chicago, and graduated as a 
member of the university's 
noted Poetry Club, along with 
Marianne Moore. William 
Carlos Williams, and her 
future husband, the poet and 
New Critic Yvor Winters. 

In 1920. before either Hem¬ 
ingway or F. Scott Fitzgerald. 
Lewis moved to Jive and write 
in Paris, but her health proved 
fragile; by 1922 she had re¬ 
turned to the United States 
and tuberculosis was diag¬ 
nosed. Spending much of the 
next five years at a sanatorium 
in Santa Fe. New Mexico, she 
studied Native American cul¬ 
ture, especially southwestern 
tribal folklore, and began a 
correspondence with Winters 
that led to their marriage in 
1926. 

Lewis: managed to combine poetry with family fife 

The couple then moved to 
California, where Winters 
helped to organise Stanford 
University's creative writing 
programme, and both he and 
Lewis served as models for 
two generations of young 
writers. They were also active 
on behalf of liberal causes, as 
early members of the National 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Coloured People. 

Home life, and raising her 
children, now became the 

riration for Lewis’s an. 
taps her most remarkable 

achievement, in a career 
which produced hundreds of 
poems, a collection of short 
stories, two children's books, 
six librettos, and five novels, is 
that her family was her prim¬ 
ary interest- As Lewis ob¬ 
served more than once, fa¬ 
mous literary women are often 
childless. “It’s a question of 
what you want to do with your 
life,” she insisted. 'You might 
also want to lake care of your 
husband.” 

Perhaps the limitations of 
family life were what gave 
her writing a rich calm, a 
solidity, seldom found in 

more celebrated career writers. 
Soon after the death of her 

husband in 1968, Lewis com¬ 
piled and edited his Collected 
Poems, a final act of love, 
while continuing her own 
work. She again turned to 
verse for consolation and 
Poems Old and New. 1918-1979 
appeared ten years later. The 
Dear Past, her most recent 
book, was published in 1994. 

Her spare, exact language 
catches life off-guard ai the 
best of times in the best 
tradition. 

Giri Help 

Mild and slow and young. 
She moves about the room. 
And stirs the summer dust 
With her wide broom. 

In the warm, lofted air. 
Soft lips together pressed. 
Soft wispy hair. 
She stops to rest 
And stops to breathe. 
Amid the summer hum. 
The great white lilac bloom 
Scented with days to come. 

Janet Lewis is survived by her 
son and daughter. 

‘A DOUBTFUL RECIPE 
FOR HUNGER’ 

More Curry for the Duke of Norfolk. — The 
following article appears in the Ptfoais ■ 
Everybody knows the old saying “Vous n’avez 
pas de pam? Eh Bien! mangezde la brioche!" 
An illustrious peer in England has just uttered 
a nalvei£in serious mood erf nearly the same 
character, which has afforded a topic for the 
entire English press. 

At an agricultural meeting held within his 
vast domain of Arundel his Grace of Norfolk, 
.the premier Duke of England, has suggested 
In the astonished peasantry around him a 
most original expedient for supplying the 
want of potatoes. But mind it is not a 
discovery of his own. Oh dear no! He says that 
a lady, the other day, gave him the idea in a 
letter. Something warm for the stomach is the 
matter in question. “Perhaps", said the noble 
peer "you are not accustomed to it but it is 
impossible you should not like the taste. Far 
myself i am very fond of ir\ 

Curiosity was greatly excited. The simple 
countrymen opened (heir large ears, and no 
doubt mouths as big. What is this unknown 
wonder? U is cuny-pcwdeit li is probably 
necessary for us to explain that curry is a 
compound of white ginger, cayenne-pepper, 

ON THIS DAY 

December 24,1845 

It was unlikely that the French press 
would ever lose any opportunity of 

tweaking the English nose in matters 
culinary. 

coriander, and saffron. There is a great 
consumption of it in India, and we. in Paris, 
have corrupted its name to carridc & 
llndiennc. This is what the Duke of Norfolk 
recommends to the numerous population of 
his wide domains os a substitute for potatoes. 
"You must all know." he adds, "that it is very 
comforting to the stomach. 1 will go further, 
and say that if a man returns home wet and 
exhausted, and has nothing better in the 
house titan hot water, by putting a pinch of 
this powder into it he will go to bed much 
warmer and more comfortably than be would 
have done without ir. Thus, when you are 

cold and hungry and have neither fire nor 
bread, take some carridc a JVndienne the 
recrip) is excellent? How is it (hat truffles have 
noi been recommended to those who have no 
potatoes, there is so much similarity between 
them? The man is weli known who tried to 
habituate his horse to do without eating: and 
relying upon the force of habit, daily 
diminished his feeds. When the poor beast 
died he exclaimed. “U isa great pity, for 1 had 
just brought him to live upon nothing!" 

All this however, does not prevent the Duke 
of Norfolk from being an honourable and 
humane okl gentleman, and an excellent 
landlord. The species of bonhomie with which 
he has given this extraordinary advice to his 
tenanls proves him to have the best intentions 
in the world. 

But. in truih, when the whole body of a 
nation is agitated by the question of how to 
obtain their means of subsistence, it would be 
better to give them more serious answers. It is 
already known to be a certain fact that in the 
manufacturing districts of England, mothers 
give to their infants doses of opium to stop the 
cries of nature; but to imagine the calls of 
hunger from thousands of men can be laid 
asleep by a tittle Cayenne pepper is, as we 
conceive, a strange Qhirion. Long ago was it 
that Bacon pronounced the revolt of the belly 
to be the worst of revolts.., 
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New Labour’s darkest day 
labour and Tony Blair suffered their darkest day yesterday as 
a devastated Peter Mandefeon resigned from the Government 
he had spent his political life trying to get elected-Page I 

Spin doctor’s art could not save hide 
Peter Mandelson's world collapsed late on Tuesday night dur¬ 
ing an emotional call to the Prime Minister in which he conced¬ 
ed for the first time that he might have to resign..Page 2 

Door closes on flawed hero 
Peter Mandelson’s Netting Hill home has become a minimalist 
mausoleum to one of Britain’s shortest Cabinet careers. The 
ministerial red box has gone..Page 3 

Loyalty pays dividends for Byers 
Stephen Byers, the man who told journalists over a fish supper 
that Labour intended to break the link with the trade unions, 
now finds himself in the one department where he wall have to 
deal with them directly.Page 4 

Tories seek answers on extent of gifts 
He loaned money to Peter Mandelson. funded Gordon Brown’s 
research, gave football tickets to MPS and let Tony Blair holi¬ 
day at his Tuscan villa.Page 5 

Rapist under curfew 
A rapist who attacked students as 
they slept was placed under a 
night-time curfew for eight years. 
Tile ruling is the first of its kind to 
come before the courts under pow¬ 
ers contained in the Crime and 
Disorder Act. which came into 
force this month..Page 7 

Branson’s high cheer 
Christmas inside Richard Bran¬ 
son’s balloon capsule could be 
high-spirited but frugal. In the 
rush to launch, the crew of the 
ICO Global Challenger forgot do 

pack the pudding.Page 7 

Anger al IRA release 
There was intense anger among 
Unionists yesterday when the 
Government not only allowed 170 
hardcore terrorist prisoners 
home for Christmas but also 
helped one of Northern Ireland's 
most infamous mass murderers 
to avoid the daughter of two of his 
victims__-.-..Page 8 

£5 bonus for inmates 
Prison officers arc complaining 
that they have missed out on a 
Christinas bonus while inmates 
at FuU Sutton jail, outside York, 
received a festive £5.Page 8 

Willy Claes guilty 
A Brussels court brought down 
the curtain on Belgium's longest 
political scandal by passing brib¬ 
ery convictions against Willy 
Claes, the former chief of Nate, 
ten other political figures and 
Serge Dassault, the boss of the 
French aerospace firm... Page 10 

Clinton critic in row 
One of President Clin (on's harsh¬ 
est Republican critics in Congress 
was embroiled in new controver¬ 
sy over allegations of sexual har¬ 
assment and paying a woman on 
his staff to do two jobs.... Page 10 

Hezbollah kill 16 
At least 16 Israelis were wounded 
when Hezbollah guerrillas 
launched Katyusha rocket attacks 
on Israeli towns near the north¬ 
ern border with Lebanon.'Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu vowed to re¬ 
spond-..Page II 

Russia ends quarrell 
Russia has agreed to end its diplo¬ 
matic quarrel with Britain, and 
will send its Ambassador back to 
London in the next few days. The 
decision follows a telephone call 
between Robin Cook and his coun¬ 
terpart Igor Ivanov- Page 11 

Aristocracy tests fruit-fly theory 
The British aristocracy lives and dies by the same evolutionary 
rules as the humble fruit-fly. a study has found. After scanning 
more than 1.000 years of births, marriages and deaths, scien¬ 
tists at Manchester University have concluded that humans 
make the same trade-off between long life and reproductive suc¬ 
cess as fruit-flies.Page 7 
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Alexander Harter, a German member of the peacekeeping forces in Bosnia, spreads Christmas cheer at the Nato base near Sarajevo 

SFA fine: Albert E Sharp, the stock¬ 
broker. was fined £200.000 and rep¬ 
rimanded by the Securities and Fu¬ 
tures Authority--Page 21 
Further cut Hopes for another in¬ 
terest rate cut rose yesterday after 
the publication of the minutes of De¬ 
cembers Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee..—.Page 21 

Goldsmiths move: Jurek Piasedd. 
chairman and chief executive of 
Goldsmiths, is understood to be 
pirating a bid to take the retail jewel¬ 
lery company private for about £48 
million_Page 21 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose 
KF50 points to 590S.S. The pound 
fell 0.17 cents to $1.6763 and also 
dropped 034 pfennig to DM28051. 
The sterling index fell to 100.9 from 
101.1....Page 24 

Latest Rad MdWeathcr condition 
UK KtaHwr tf n&mu 033* 444 910 

UK Roads • M regtoas 03 30 401 410 
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Cricket England could scarcely be. 
approaching the fourth Test 
against Australia at a lows' ebb or 
with more valid apprehensions 
about the side_Page 40 
Footbath David Plait has returned 
to England to make his first sign¬ 
ing as manager of Sampdoria by 
opening talks with Lee Sharpe, of 
Leeds United-Page 40 
Bowls: Rebecca Shore, aged nine, 
and three ten-year-olds have been 
included in the Wales squad to take 
on England in an under-25 wom¬ 
en's indoor international _ Page 4Q 

Snooker Rex Williams retained 
diairmanship of the World Profes¬ 
sional Billiards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation. ensuring that the gamers po¬ 
litical divisions will continue into 
the new year___Page 40 

BOXING DAY 

IN THE 

SATURDAY TIMES 

■ JEMMA REDGRAVE 
My Ab Fab 
upbringing 

■ FOOTBALL FIRSTS 

Revealed: 
the top teams 
of all time 

DGanerah starting rather cold and busty 
then heavy rain wrt spread eastwards duiwj 
day Mia 

□ London, SE England, E AngUc cold 
and frosty to start Heavy ran later. Freshen¬ 
ing SW wind. Max 7-9C \4548F> 
□ Central S England. Mdtands, E Eng¬ 
land, Charnel wands: starting dry but 
etching as heavy (an mows east 
Fresh SW wind. Max 7-3C (45-WFJ. 
□ sw England. Wales, NW Engtevd, 
Lake District. Me of Man: soon becoming 
very wet but mild. Strong SW wind. Max 
7-toC '48-50H- 
E Central K NE England: cotd and hasty 
Kart ram n afternoon Fteshenng SW wmd 
Max 7-8C (45-46F) 

New movies: For an undemanding 
Christmas entertamm®it Geoff 
Brown recommends Will Smith 
and Gene Hackman in Enemy of 
the State._Page 14 

New on video: If you cant stir from 
the sofa, stay at home with Kevin 
Costner in his futuristic epic The 
Postman. or Richard Gere doing, 
battle with China’s legal system in 
Red Comer__Page 14 
Nothing to crow about The Royal 
Opera brings Rimsky-Korsakov's 
satirical work The Golden Cocker¬ 
el to Sadler's Wells in a production 
bogged down by dich£s—-Ptige 15 
Heavenly voices: Al St John's 
Smith Square the Tallis Scholars 
bring a special purity to their per¬ 
formance of Thomas Tallis’s long- 
lost Christmas Mass_Page 15 

Fare’s Cain Enjoy yourself at Christ¬ 
mas, says Dr Thomas StuttafonL 
Traditional festive fere has many 
health-giving properties—Page 12 

My tafltcA former Editor of The 
Times and a member of-the pop 
group Boyzone — both Rrahan 
Catholics — reveal what they be- ‘ 
lieve—i-—;-Page 13 
Bwglara about: Nothing quite pre¬ 
pares you for a house robbery. And 
Christmas, when houses are full of 
presents, is the busiest time of the 
year for burglars. But they can be 
kept at bay. in many rases by meas¬ 
ures that are won’t cost you a for¬ 
tune______— ..■■■■■Page 13 

Reviews: Roy Foster travels to Aus¬ 
tralia with the Irish emigrants of 
Thomas Kenealfys blockbuster: 
Elaine Fteinstem learns about Jove 
and- prejudice in New Zealand: 
Michael Gove, is disappointed by 
Hugo Young'S Jesuitism., Plus Peter 
Ackrayd is mesmerised by the dubi¬ 
ous technique that turned the social 
and scientific orders of Victorian 
Britais upside down-_Pagt28 

listings of all television and radio, 
programmes. for Christmas Eve 
and Christmas Day.—Pages 34.35 

Braids bleak winter 
A bond at the heart of power fas 
been broken.as the Prime Minis-, 
tert confidant has proved unwor¬ 
thy of trust But also under strainis 
the bond forged-between this Gov- 
eminent and fbe people. Its adnnra- 
bte refonning energy has been dissi¬ 
pated in shame.—.—A—Page 17 

Peace on earth 
It is only.the gift of God'S love that 
win bring us the peace for which 
our hearts crave..Page 17 

Woman at amis 
In an age when wranen were sup¬ 
posed, to bethe demure servants of. 
their husbands. Emmeline RanA 
jehuret fought for her sisters1 right? 
with a militancy that WDuld'shpck . 
us even today- A.—^..Page 17. 

MATTHEW PMRIS: 
Labours City of Dreams has been 
more comprehensively wrecked m 
two nights of media branbing tfkn 
anything Tony Blair could organise 
for Baghdad_ 

PETER RIDDELL t 
ft is not good enough for Mr BJair 
and Mr Mandelson to agree that 
“we cant be tike the last for. La¬ 
bour's attempt, to cUtimthe moral 
high ground over personal behav¬ 
iour has beeribfow apart_Page 16 

MARYANN SfEGHART 
Most ^eat novels have* blackse- 
cret, whose revdatioi often lets 
loose a cfaaftTqfevents that lead fo; 
the main characters' undoing.- It 
was so in Dkken&Bleak House, a 
tide which might serve for Mr Man- 
ddson’s sorry laTc—. Page 16 

MAGNI^UNKLATER 
All I want for Christmas is a weti- 
cut suit Something understated; I 
fancy, in tfificoal grey, single- 

- - I 

poet and novelist 
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How much do 
you remember 
about 1998? 
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to ask Byers to rethink jobs Bill 
jwQriustiNE Buckley 

' INDUSattlAk CORRESPOND ENT 

UNION leaders are looking to 
press tberiew Trade and Indus¬ 
try Secretary for a better (teal 

“cn ttadff upfon law. They want 
eariy jnee^pgs with Stephen 
Byersfoir# to reverse some of 
j^Manddson’s final moves 

(g faeadof die Department of 
|7YadeandI»lastry. 
f ~ Industry reacted with shock 
and disappointment to the si^ 
den re-agnation of Mr Mandel- 
son, new Labour's arch mod¬ 
erniser. who was viewed as 
bosiness^iaxlly. Union lead¬ 

ers publicly expressed regret at 
die “persona] tragedy" of Mr 
Mandelson's departure after 
revelations that he had accept¬ 
ed a £373.000 loan from Geoff¬ 
rey Robinson, viho has resign¬ 
ed as Paymaster General Priv¬ 
ately many were not sorry that 
he had gone after he watered 
down the planned law on fair¬ 
ness at work and denied them a 
voice on competitiveness. 

But unions could face an up¬ 
hill battle with Mr flyers. One 
official said there could be a 
“sting in the taiT after Mr Man- 
ddson’s exit Mr Byers, a key 
Blairrte, outraged unions at the 

TUC two years ago by telling 
journalists that Labour could 
cut its links with the unions. 

Tbe Fairness at Work Bill, 
which Mr Mandelson modi¬ 
fied from the White Paper to 
create more hurdles for unions 
over statutory recognition, was 
due for publication late next 
month, ft may now be delayed. 

John Monks, General Secre¬ 
tary of the TUC, said: “Peter 
Mandelson’s contribution to 
the electoral success of the Lab¬ 
our Party has been immense. 
His departure is a personal 
tragedy and he will be much 
missed. The TUC now looks for¬ 

ward to working with Stephen 
Byers.” Ken Jackson, general 
secretary of the AEEU. said: 
“Although I regret he has felt it 
necessary to resign, 1 applaud 
his courage." John Edmonds, 
general secretary of the GMB 
{Mr Mandelson's union), said: 
“I feel genuine sympathy for 
Fitter. It is a personal tragedy 
and I feel very sorry for him." 

Ruth Lea. bead of policy at 
the right-leaning Institute of 
Directors, said: “We’d give 
Mandelson nine out of ten. He 
made a very good start and im¬ 
pression on business leaders. 
He took a serious interest in en¬ 

trepreneurship and competi¬ 
tiveness.” Ian Peters, deputy di¬ 
rector-general at the British 
Chambers of Commerce, said 
Mr Mandelson had been suc¬ 
cessful in stimulating competi¬ 
tiveness through a White Pa¬ 
per. “Mandelson looked ai this 
issue, listened and tried to un¬ 
derstand. His paper recognises 
the importance of developing 
entrepreneurship and raising 
productivity levels." 

The CBI said: ‘The CB1 re¬ 
grets the departure of a minis¬ 
ter who in the time he had been 
in the post had shown a dear 
sense of the key requirements 

Hopes of 
fresh cut 

.>• • .s,“. • 

in rates 

By Adam Jones. 

HOPES for a further cut in m- 
terest rates rose yesterday af¬ 
ter the minutes of Decembers 
Monetary Policy Committee S showed that only one 

■ voted against the re^ 
appoint reduction— 

tuot was to suggest an 
even larger cut 

The minutes showed that 
Wiflem Baiter, tbe former Uni¬ 
versity of .Cambridge academ¬ 
ic. argued for the second 
month in a row that rates 
should fallby three quarters of 
a point The other eight mem- 

THE Commerce Department 
■ yestenlay lowered its estimate 

of US economic growth tor 
1998 to3.7 pa- cent from 3.9 per¬ 
cent. TflesHgbt weakening in 
Ike economic picture is said to 
be due to a trade slowdown. 

The Gommeroe Department 
report a«dimied the US econ¬ 
omy's role as the motor of the 

.global. economy that could 
avert recession in many parts 

l of the world. The growth fig¬ 
ures came 24 hours after the 
federal Jftserve left interest 
rates oh hold at 4.75 per cent 

Economists expect the US 
economy to grow about 3L2 per 
cent in the cmrent quarter that 
ends On December 3L For next 
year. thfey7 predict a growth 
rate of about 3 per cent 

beis. including Eddie George, 
the Govfefiaar of the Bank of 
England, «ned to drop rates 
by half a point to 6.25 per cent 
instead.7 

Hopesof a further cut early 
in thenewyear were strength¬ 
ened by foe MPCs references 
in the minutes to a “neutral” m- 
terest rate — one which pro- §teither stimulus nor re- 

todffi economy. 
MFC suggested that 

should be between 

45 per cent and 65 per cent, 
leading some observers to be¬ 
lieve that further loosening is 
an the way, even though some 
unnamed members of die 
MPC said that they found die 

- guideline too vague to be'use¬ 
ful in setting policy. 

Tony Norfidd. global head 
of treasury research at ABN 
Amro, said there could be a 
further cut in rates in January. 
He believes that they wfll have 
come down to about 55 per 
cent by die middle of 1999. 

Bardays Capital, the bro¬ 
ker. said it did not expect the 
committee tobring rates down 
further in January but predict¬ 
ed that a half-point cut in Feb¬ 
ruary “now looks odds on". 

Ciaran Barr, an economist 
with Deutsche Bank, also 
thought a cut would not be 
made until February after 
mixed recent economic data, 
including stronger retail sales, 
made a January cut unlikely. 

Hie MFC was keen to make 
a substantial cut at its Decem¬ 
ber meeting to support high 
street shopping over the Christ¬ 
mas period. 

It alio emerged yesterday 
that the UK goods trade gap— 
the difference between imports 
oral exports—was dramatical¬ 
ly smaller in October than Sep¬ 
tember, improving from a defi¬ 
cit of £25 billion to a deficit of 
£L6 biliiotL 

This led Brian Wilson, the 
Trade Minister, to suggest that 
the September figures were out 
of line: “Britain's exporters are 
continuing to fare reasonably 
well in the face of extremely dif¬ 
ficult world conditions-" 

However, the recovery is ex¬ 
pected to be short-lived as the 
estimates of non-EU goods ' 
trade in November showed a i 
marked increase from £1.4 bil- 
lkm to £15 billion._ 
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Nick Irens, chief executive of Vardon. which is selling the London Dungeon in the deal 

VES£ I Sharp gets SFA 
of sea ufe fine of £200,000 

By Dominic Walsh 

VARDON, die leisure group, 
has sold its London Dungeon 
and Sea Life Centres attrac¬ 
tions division to Apax Part¬ 
ners. tbe venture capital 
group, for £47 million. 

The price was somewhat 
below the £60 million analysts 
had anticipated when it was 
pot up for sale in August 
Vardon, whose chief executive 
is Nick Irens, said 1998 profits 
from attractions would be “sig¬ 
nificantly below those achieved 
in 1997”. There wfll be a toss on 
the (foal of £65 mflEon. 

Under the toms of the deal 
which is subject to shareholder 
approval Vardon has agreed 
to take a 10 per cent stake in 
the business, which will be ran 
by current management The 
proceeds will be invested in de¬ 
veloping Vankm’s health and 
fitmsg business. Following the 
disposal, it is to change its 
name to Cannons Group. 

By Richard Miles 

ALBERT E SHARP, the pri¬ 
vate client stockbroker, was 
yesterday fined £200,000 and 
severely reprimanded by the 
Securities and Futures Author¬ 
ity for serious failings in its 
back-office administration. 

The firm, which was earlier 
this year acquired by Old Mu¬ 
tual. the South African insur¬ 
er. and merged with the stock¬ 
broker CapeFCure Myers, 
said that remedying the prob¬ 
lems with its systems had cost 
more than £2 million. This in¬ 
cludes compensating several 
hundred clients for late pay¬ 
ment of dividends and the cost 
of the services of Coopers & 
Lybrand. the accountancy 
firm that Sharps hired to sort 
out its back-office difficulties. 

The SFA said that the fail¬ 
ures occurred between August. 
1996 and August 1997 and 
were caused by deficiencies in 
tite firm's operational systems 

structure, the introduction of 
the stock market's Crest settle¬ 
ment system and the firm* in¬ 
tegration of Brown Shipley, a 
broker bought in 1995. 

As a result, the firm's portfo¬ 
lio. nominee and custody 
records were disrupted. Ad¬ 
ministration of dividend pay¬ 
ments was severely impeded 
and investors did not receive 
their correct entitlements in a 
timely manner, said the SFA. 

Bill Dacomb, non-executive 
director of Capel-Cure Sharp, 
said that buying Brown Ship- 
ley had doubled through-put 
in Sharp's back-office system, 
which had already been creak¬ 
ing under heavy volumes. 
“The camel collapsed under 
this last straw," he said. 

Sharps has since outsourced 
administration to Pershings 
on the advice of Coopers, but 
aims to switch it to Ca pel- 
cure's system in due course. 

Icahn takes a fresh crack at RJR 

Icahit $500 mflhon stake 

;7\ W/. . ,"0. - 

From Oliver August 
£N NEW YORK 

-CAKL ICAHN. the legendtoy 
American corporate raider, 
has accumulated a $500 mil¬ 
lion (£300 million) stake in 
RJR Nabisco in an attempt to 
force the US conglomerate to 
demerge its tobacco and food 
businesses. . • 

The flamboyant Mr icahn 
vow owns 55 per cent of the 

• company mating him the sec- 
ond-biggest shareholder and 
abnost certainly guaranteeing 

■ him a seal on the board- 
According to a fifing with 

the Securities and Exchange 
Commission dedaring Ms in¬ 
tentions, Mr Icahn will seek 
the election of directors back¬ 
ing a break-up at the next an¬ 
nual meeting in May. 

He said he would withdrew 
his challenge if. the company 
agreed to sell its 80 per cent 
ownership of Nabisco, the mak¬ 
er of cookies and crackers, the 
favourite snacks of the Ameri¬ 
can television-viewing classes. 

Mr Icahn^ assault on RJR 
Nabsico* corporate structure 
is a resurrection of an earlier 
and long drawn-out 'fight in 
1995 and 1996. 

This time Mr Icahn may 
have a better chance of con¬ 
vincing shareholders that his 
strategy wifi boost the compa¬ 
ny's depressed share price. 

Even after the $206 billion 
settlement with US states of 
the litigation over healthcare 
costs with smokers, the shares 
have fallen more than 20 per 
cent this year after a 26 per 
cent slump in tobacco sales in 
the first three quarters of 19^. 

The legal settlement has 
strengthened Mr Icahn's case. 
His calls for a demerger had 
earlier been opposed by the 
company’s lawyers, who 

daimed a demerger would be 
challenged in the context of the 
settlement. In his filing with 
the SEC Mr Icahn said that 
because a settlement had been 
reached, the company was free 
to pursue all options. 

Unlike other US tobacco 
companies, RJR Nabisco has 
few overseas sales and is, 
therefore, more vulnerable to 
a fall in US sales. 

His first attemptto break up 
the company was voted down 
three-to-one by RJR Nabisco 
shareholders. 
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for business success and a 
strong commitment to improv¬ 
ing the competitiveness of Brit¬ 
ish business." 

The Competitiveness While 
Paper was Mr Mandelson's 
big achievement at the DTI. It 
was published last week with 
the intention of stimulating in¬ 
dustry by making it easier for 
new businesses to start and 
earmarking resources for inno¬ 
vation and science. 

Now its implementation will 
be executed by Mr Byers. He 
also faces the start of the mini¬ 
mum wage in April and the im¬ 
pact on business of the single 

currency next momh. He faces 
a sensitive takeover decision on 
the bid for Manchester United 
by BSkyB, an associate compa¬ 
ny of News International, own¬ 
er of The Times. The Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
is looking at the bid and could 
report by February. Mr Byers 
will also rule on the planned 
link-up of British Airways and 
American Airlines and the pro¬ 
posed takeover of the RAC mo¬ 
toring organisation by Cend¬ 
ant, the US company.' 

Labour's darkest day, page 1 
Commentary, page 23 

Piaseckiin 
£48m bid for 
Goldsmiths 

Business 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE 100_ 590&4 (+65SJ 
Yield..  2.75% 
FTSE M Share_ 2677.23 (+27.56) 
Nikkei_ Closed 

Now York: 
Dow Jones_ 914&42(+101.96)* 
S&P Composite- 1217.761+14.19j* 

US RATE 

Federal Funds. *'•»%• |4>.%> 
Long bond_ ' 10V=* (101*») 
Yield. 5.1T%* ts.15%) 

: V* UMtoOiN MONEY ' 

3-mtfi interbank... 6'.% (6V%) 
Litfe long gfli 
future (Mar)_ 118.60 (11730) 

STERLING 

New York: 

S_ 1.6770* (1.6795) 
London 
S--  1.67B7 (1.6780) 
DM- 181Q5 123111) 
FFr-   9.4217 (9.4286) 
SFr... 2JS891 (2L2924J 
Yen- 194.64 (19623) 
E Index.. 101.0 (101.1) 

By Fraser Nelson 

JUREK PIASECKI, chairman 
and chief executive of Gold¬ 
smiths, is understood to be 
plotting a bid to take the com¬ 
pany private for about £48 mil¬ 
lion. 

The company said yesterday 
that it had received a “very pre¬ 
liminary approach to enter 
into discussions” about a take¬ 
over. 

Although no names were 
mentioned. City sources arc 
convinced that Mr Piasecki is 
the bidder. 

Shares of Goldsmiths, 
which have fallen by 71 per 
cent over the past five months, 
jumped 52p to 164p yesterday. 
It is understood that Mr Pi¬ 
asecki is musing over a cash 
bid at about 200p a share, 
which would value the compa¬ 
ny at £48 million. 

Mr Piasecki is well accus¬ 
tomed to change of control at 
Goldsmiths. He became chair¬ 
man of Goldsmiths in 1985, 
and agreed to a £43 million 
takeover bid from rival Ori- 
flame two years later. He 
bought it out for £30 million in 
I9S8, and floated it for £43 mil¬ 
lion in 1990. 

In the past. Mr Piasecki has 

sought City backing for a take¬ 
over bid for SigneL the jewel¬ 
lery chain formerly known as 
Ranters, without success. The 
much larger Signet chain is 
currently capitalised at about 
£500 million. 

Goldsmiths was forced to is¬ 
sue the statement by the Takeo¬ 
ver Panel after its share price 
jumped by 13 per cent on Tues¬ 
day amid City rumours that a 
bid was shaping up. 

It also emerged that Judith 
Pilkinglon, managing director 
of Mappin & Webb, has 
bought the jewellery company 
from parent Asprey in a deal 
that would also take in Watch¬ 
es of Switzerland and two 
pawnbrokers. 

Mrs Pifidngton, backed by 
European Acquisition Capital, 
is thought to have offered £25 
million for Mappin & Webb 
and about £15 million for 
WoS: 

Prince Jefri. the Sultan of 
Brunei's younger brother, 
who controls Asprey, said in 
June that he would sell the 14 
Mappin & Webb stores and IS 
WoS outlets. 
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London: 
DM- 1.6740* (1.6715) 
FFr- S.6145* (5.6060) 
SFr-- 13640* (13637) 
Yen-....  11630- (116.72) 
S index.. 105.1 (105.4) 

Tokyo dose Yen Closed 

i' NORTH SEA OIL - 

Brenn 5-day (Mar) SUMO (S10.15) 

London dose. S285.55 (S2H7.2S) 

* denotes midday trading prices 

Thomas Cook in 
European union 
CONSOLIDATION in the 
European travel industry yes¬ 
terday saw Thomas Cook 
spun into Hapag-Touristik 
Union, one of its continental 
rivals, in a deal between their 
respective German owners, 
Westdeutsche Landesbank 
and Preussag. 

The deal had City analysts 
immediately speculating that 
the enlarged Thomas Cook 
could bid for First Choice, one 
of its keenest competitors in 
the UK. The recent rally in 
First Choice shares continued 
yesterday with the stock dos¬ 
ing up at 120£p. * Page 23 
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Pig bite less painful than strong pound 
IT HAS been a bad year for Donald Ross. In 
January he decided to switch from farming 
cereal and bought 200 pigs. Over summer, the 
market price for pigs fell from £140 to £65 a 
head. And last month he had a painful acci¬ 
dent. requiring 12 stitches, when a pig bit him. 

He took it all quite well. But ask Mr Ross 
what his main gripe of the year was. and his an¬ 
swer would be the same as in 1996 and 1997: 
that the strong pound is ruining his business. 

Although he sells British pork to British 
wholesalers supplying British supermarkets, 
cross-European exchange rates dictate the prof¬ 
its Ural he makes each year. 

Rhynie Farm, set up in the Scottish High¬ 
lands by Mr Ross’s great great-grandfather in 
IS68. has been living in a virtual euroland since 
the common agricultural policy began. All far¬ 
mers. compete in a pan-European market. Mr 
Ross's pig prices are dropping because there is 
a surplus of sows from Italy to Denmark. 

And. most crucially, the subsidy is paid by Ihe 
European Commission in ecus to the Govern¬ 
ment. which doles it out in sterling at the going 

In the third of our series on the run-up to EMU, 

Fraser Nelson hears what it means to a farmer 

exchange rate. Sadly for Mr Ross, die pound 
has strengthened considerably in the past three 
years, so his grant has plunged. A standard 
50,000 ecu gram, worth £42,000 in 1996, is worth 
just £34.000 now. Meanwhile. Mr Ross's debt 
taken out to fund his ill-timed switch into pig 
farming, has been made ruinous- ^ 
ly expensive by high UK interest T~- “ 
rates. All this conspires to make T§*g t 
a pig bite the least of his worries. * w -j 
"The euro would make my life " c(FI(| 
an awful k» easier." he said. “It — - - ■ "■ 
would give us parity with the others: we could 
compete on a more or less level playing field 
and hopefully get a bit of stability." 

His international rivals in II countries will, in 
a few days’ time when their currencies are 
locked, receive grants in euros hum day one. 
But even though Britain is staying out for now. 

Mr Ross will be able to get his hands on some 
virtual euros within 18 months. “We should 
soon be able to ask for subsidy in euros rather 
than sterling if we want to, and maybe open a 
euro account" be said. “Of course, we wont be 
able to spend any euros if Britain doesn’t join 

but we could be able to boirow 
t— _— money from European banks 

~*tirO who don't charge half as much 
“•••; ■ as the British ones.” The enro- 

me land countries have a base tend- 
——ing rate of 3 per cent the Bank 
of England base rate is 6J5 per cent. Mr Ross 
could get a euro loaa but If the pound falls it 
would hit his ability to pay. With all his cash in 
sterling, it's a currency risk that he does not 
want to take. 

But try 2000. Mr Ross will be able to receive 
all or part of his subsidy in euros, deposit it in a 

Hang Seng falls 
after Li attacks 
political climate 

HONG KONG shares slid 
more than 15 per cent yester¬ 
day after a leading business¬ 
man claimed that the political 
climate in the former British 
colony was a significant deter¬ 
rent to investment. 
* Li Ka-shing. chairman of 
the Cheung Kong group and 
hailed locally as a “super-ty¬ 
coon”. said he would invest 
less in the territory because he 
did not like the political envi¬ 
ronment. 

The property magnate re¬ 
vealed that he had declined an 
offer from a large corporation 
of a HKSI0 billion (£800 mil¬ 
lion) joint venture project in 
the territory. 

Mr Li said he was unhappy 
that some Hong Kong politi¬ 
cians were attempting to help 
homebuyers to default on pur¬ 
chase contracts in the face of 
failing property prices. 

Other property developers 
have given non-binding assur¬ 
ances that they would not sue 
buyers who defaulted, but Che¬ 
ung Kong has repeatedly em¬ 
phasised that it was important 
to honour contracts. 

"In order to win votes, you 

By Richard Miles 

should use proper means to 
win support from the voters. 
But don't use unreasonable 
means to please the public.” 
said Mr Li. 

His critical comments 
struck a chord with the busi¬ 
ness community, which quick¬ 
ly voiced its support Econom¬ 
ic analysts said Mr U was hit¬ 
ting back at politicians who 
had censured some of Cheung 
Kong’s recent business deals. 

Stock market dealers were 
unsettled by the property ty- 

Li Ka-shing: will invest less 

coon's remarks and the Hang 
Seng index of leading shares 
dropped 159 per cent, or 163.81 
points, to 10.158.75 in thin trad¬ 
ing. 

Red chips, stacks in main¬ 
land Chinese companies, fell 
hardest but blue chips were 
also off. Shares in HSBC the 
biggest company on the mar¬ 
ket tumbled by almost l per 
cent 

Mr US comments appear to 
have triggered a backlash 
against the authorities among 
businessmen in the territory. 
Lam Kin-ming. director of Lai 
Sun Group, the property devel¬ 
oper, said: "The government 
used to respect what the busi¬ 
ness community said. Now the 
political parties always criti¬ 
cise us and say that we are al¬ 
ways working for our own in¬ 
terests." 

Tung Chee-hwa. Hong 
Kong's chief executive, re¬ 
sponded by pledging support 
for a good business climate 
and the honouring of all con¬ 
tracts. 'That’s the way to en¬ 
sure the recovery of our econo¬ 
my, to create more jobs for our 
people," he said. 

1- 
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UK producers have faced recent historic lows in the price of oQ 

Worries on 
oil groups 

unfounded, 
say analysts 

By Our City Staff 

FEARS of widespread fallout 
among oil companies because 
of recent historic lows in the 
price of oil are unfounded, at 
least for North Sea producers, 
leading industry analysts said 
yesterday. 

A report by Wood Madten- 
zie, the Edinburgh energy con¬ 
sultancy. said that Respite-in¬ 
dustry fearc about the oil price 
falling below $10 a barrel, die 
vast majority of British pro¬ 
duction franitbe North Seare- 
mains economic even at $7. 

The report Said: “At the cur¬ 
rent low oO price of $10 a bar¬ 
rel. some 9.7 million barrels 
per day of UK and Norweg¬ 
ian oil equivalent production: 
is above the break-even point 
— around 99 per cent of total 
1999 production.” 

It added: “We do not believe 
that operators would seek to 
shut in any North Sea produc: 
tion in the shortterm.” 

OH saw some recovery, yes¬ 
terday, rising 9 rents to $10.21 
Even so. WoodMac said that 
even with a $9 price, almost 
all North Sea fields will still 
make money in 1999, with 93 
per cent of British output next 
year stiQ economic at just $7. 
□ Enterprise 03 has declared 
“potentially significant” suc¬ 
cess from its latest drilfing in 
the North Sea’s Pierre field. 
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Anglian in New rules 
Chilean for savings 
venture adverts 

By Manus Costello 

ANGLIAN WATER has 
brushed aside the political mod- 
strain siOTuunding ihe arrest of 
General Pinochet to announce a 
big investment in Chile. 

The company will spend-E23 
million on a stake in Esval, the 
second-largest water and 
waste group in Chile, in a deal 
that is expected to be dosed m 
March. Esval is the first water 
company to be privatised in 
Chile. 

Anglian and Enersis, a Chil¬ 
ean company, hare formed 
Aguas Puerto, a jam venture 
that will hold a controlling 
stake in Esval. 

A spokesman for Anglian 
said: There is a huge gap be¬ 
tween what goes on at an inter¬ 
national political level and 
what happens at a business 
level in Chile." 

The UK has an annual track: 
defitit with Chile, which in 
1997 amounted to £184 million, 
mostly because of copper im¬ 
ports. A number of British com¬ 
panies have large investments 
in Chile, including BAT. Uni¬ 
lever and Coats Viyeila. 

The DTI claims that trade 
between the UK and Chile re¬ 
mains unaffected by political 
problems. "The case involving 
General Pinochet is a judicial 
issue.” said a spokeswoman. 

By Gavin Lumsden 

BANKS and building societies- 
have agreed to tighten up their 
advertising .practices after 
intense pressure from savers. 

From January I. banks and 
societies will face restrictions 
on which accounts they can 
call “instant access”. Advert¬ 
isements for savings products 
will also have to indude a new 
benchmark rate to make dear 
how much interest savers get 

The new advertising code, 
adopted yesterday, lets banks 
and sodeties call accounts “in¬ 
stant access” only if savers can 
obtain cash immediately, ei¬ 
ther over the counter or via a 
cash machine. This rules out 
most postal accounts, many of 
which will now be dubbed 
“easy access”. The - more 
comes after intervention by 
the Advertising Standards Au¬ 
thority in the launch of Prud¬ 
ential's Egg savings account 
This was initially described as 
instant access, outraging sav¬ 
ers who found that it. took 
three days to get money out. 

Under the cate, bankand so¬ 
ciety; advertisements will have 
to give an annual equivalent 
rate (AER) to let savers corn- - 
pare interest between prod¬ 
ucts. It replaces the compound 
annual rate, which flattered 
rates on many five-year bonds. 

[M\ ^ yp k “ 

euro account and use this as collateral to cover 
currency risks. His European customers should 
also be able to pay him in euros—all.shoring up 
his ability to take on a much cheaper kmThe 
euro account could also be used to buy fertiliser 
feeds and machinery at more competitive conti¬ 
nental prices. 

“At the moment British fanners are paying 
15 to 20 per cent more for machinery andsup- 
pljes than our competitors.” he said. 

Although francs and marks will still be circu¬ 
lating until 2002, all non-cash transactions, such 
as transferring money from one account to an¬ 
other, will be conducted in euros. Andersen Con¬ 
sulting estimates that UK fanners could save 
£12,000 on a £.100,000 loan by going abroad. It 
says the Ministry of Agriculture could start giv¬ 
ing UK farmers subsidy in euros by mid-2000. 

But this is no use for the day-to-day expenses 
of the farm. ‘Tve got a loon (young farm work- 
erf, and I won’t be able to pay him in euros. But 
we will be able to get some advantages in the 
□ext few years at least From a simple peasant’s 
point of view, I think we need the euro badly.” 

Fyffes links up with 

THREE of the worid'SlKSt-knowtt fruit brands are to come to-. 
eetfacr in a £36 million joinr venture between Fyffes end the., 
owner of Cape: and Oirtspan.'Fyffes, Europe’s trading -• 
importer and distributor of -fresh produre, s^d that: it had •„ 
signed a deal with CapespanGrdup. the South African con-. 
pany recently created out of the merger of Outepan Intepiar;. 
tfojial and Unifruca fyffes is paying a maximum of £24xmfc;, 
lion for a 50 per cent stake in Capespan's European subsidy 
ary, based in Buckinghamshire,; dependent on toe comply- - 
himng.profit targets. In addition Fyffes is also taking a 10 pes»y 
cent stake in the parent .company-based in Cape Town for a. .-, 
maximum of £12 million. - ^ ~ 

fyffes has been involved in distributing Gape and Qetspsa 
_ 

the comparees said. Shares m Eyffe, which said it expkteqr 
the deals; to be earnings enhanring. ti.dced tip Ip to -- 
McCann! chairman of Fyffes. said: “South Africa produces- , 
some of the highest quality fresh produce itr the world and 
Capespan offers the pick eff the crop.” Paul CIuverr chairman^ 
of Capespan, said the deal would aid South African graders, r; 

GEC ventures in space 
British Aerospace or form an alliance with a feaifing U&ni^^ 
ary contractor, passed two other restructuring rpkstowsyjes-; .. 
terday Itsigned ajomtvenlureagreeuxmtw 
of Italy, creating a joint defence electronics group: jralted£< 
AImm Aiflmnni CupWnc rn?r aten canrwvt S'Hm] in TTTWjpifC?. 

ny and LagardSre of France. GEC raid tlte.dealwould tn^i- 
the new grouping the biggest space contractor iriEu rop£^ 

Electra in euro bid Wt 
SAFETY-KLEEN. the US environmental services . 
selling hs waste reflection and industrial deanmgope^|pw - 
in Europe to Electra Flemings the venture aipiial groi^arf'- 
deal worth £120 mfliicuL-The deal fijjr the bustepiKg, 
£72 million turnover afcar, israfactivdy ajmn|ventuj^r^Pr 
Safety-Kkes retaining a-50per cenf ml&esl;te»seen as&ps^ •. 
neering deal in that the acquisition finance provided by Nat- 
West is denominated in the euro. Safety-Been Europghas 
headquarters in the UK and 59 branchescri tite Contsrat^ 

_ . , /(r ^ .7,- -7 : 

Banner agrees ]ViB0l 
BANNER HOMES GROUP, tfae housebuilder. has aggida.- 
management buyout that values the company at nearl^£2Z9 " 
million- Elliot Aaiui^ons.wbich fsibackedb^^Lis offering 
1453p per share in cash, with afoan note alternative of 
Banner shares rose 22p toT40p. The company announced 
talks with a potential buyer In July-arid saw its Shares jtimpto1' 
near their June peak of 178p. Stuart CrossJey. chairman _aod 
chief executive, and shareholders connected with him ' 
cepted the offer in. respect of their 65.9 per cestjfokfingl^ - 

Rio in Australian«deM 
RIO UNTO, tite UK natural resources opnipS^-, fe a meifiBer 
of an investraerttrensOTtifantiiat hasf^reedlo'buy AjtoV3^ 
per oeiti stake in the Blair Atifol. cc^^SnefO 
US$2265 mflBon(£l35nrillioao3.Bjmr Miol isAu^ralia'S^g- 
gest and most productive thoraal atal imafprodSaiig^^Utnfi- 
Gon tonnes a year. It has longterm conti^ts to suppfer 6 Aroit 
lion tonnes oi thermaj coal a year to two Japanese cUstreners. 
Rio's omsartium partners?tre, £MSaper. die Australian ftrnd 
manager. andT.fectric^fow%^Pevei^^ (ti Japajj. C1 £ 

Powell I>u]ffiyn buys 
POWELL DUFFRYN. the en^meering group, is expanding 
its marine engineering side, with tfa> acquisition of Kvaezna: : 
Ships Equipment (KSE) from Kvaeroer.Ixtdustrier for £34 mflr;,, 
tion. KSE, whose main manufadurmg operations are in Scan- ^ 
dinavia and die Far EasL. will merge with Powell DuffrjmSs..-* 
Hamworthy Marine suteidiaty, which wfll. b^_renap^fa: 
Hamworthy KSE. In the nine mcmihs to Septarfoer 30, Ksp;. 
reported sales of £59 mfllion and profits before mterest^ttfi^ 
tax of £3 million. Net assets at that date were £12iiniltioiir#^- 

Offer widens choice Si 
THE free market in electricrQr surtS^ winfe^StfeiKfed 
tomers in Aberdeen, Birminghanu Brighton- Neywatstto^Baif - 
Southamption next month, the Office of Etectridty.Regulato^ 
(Offer) said yesterday. It said the latest liberalisation wiflgrve- 
a total of nine million consumers a*cbatre,a£-.efecfritity 
pKer. Nationally, more than I65BOO customers have alrra^o 
changed saipplter during- the .first three, mortis, vand 
than a milHop have signed up to do soHin due edurse, 
Stephen Littlechild, Director-General.of Elecfririj^ Supp^->, 

Kelsey advances 
KELSEY INDUSTRIES, the industifal roofing- and edfeo-: 
trtmics soldering group, reported a 6 per cq^ increase jin 
profits for the year to September SfL-Shares in fife company, 
jumped 20p to 360p on the news. JKslsey-said that pnefaX' 
profits came in at £3.17 million for the year onTjimover ■ 
rose 7 per cent to £723 ntiHitm. Earnings "per share-ri- 
bolstered by a 5 per cent share buy&acki prdgraaame at tbe - 
end of its financial year—advant^ to64^ ^4-3p>. The tpfai . 
dividend for the year rises 2p to 30p~ : \ 

Chaucer dips into red 
A BAD summer on the stock market saw Chancer Holdings. 

, the Lloyd's:of London insurant* uriderwi^.dJpmtotbe^ed- 
at the imerim stage. RH-jbesix mootiis to Septsmhsr 30. Cba»-. 
cer posted a loss of £467B00 {£48 million) after a £45 millksi • - 
writedown-the vahie-of its portfoKp equity investmepw.. 
Earnings per share before inyestment gain&or fosses^rose &6p- : 
from Mp, but foe company cut-fir ^vidrad freaa L5^> to Ip a 
share. On the outkx*^ Malcolm Madceizie, chief exeeuwe,^"■ . 
said: “Underwriting conditions rernam intently OQmpeti live:'1 

A 
FRTe 

SCHOOLS 

kok^S 

kok^S 

There are minions of free books for schools to be given away. Start collecting tokens in The Times 
from January 4th 1999. School teachers can call 0171 481 3380 for an Information pack. 

min; IlK'vC- CHANGING i AllN 

Guernsey exchange to see 
number of listings double 
1N TH E secretive worid of off¬ 
shore finance, one of the best- 
kept secrets must be die ex¬ 
istence of the Channel Islands 
Stock Exchange. 

Set up in October, the ex¬ 
change based in Guernsey and 
known as CISX has just one 
listing. Man Alternative Strate¬ 
gy Investment, a fond spon¬ 
sored by ED&F Man, the com¬ 
modities and financial group. 

Three months on. however, 
tile number of listed compa¬ 
nies is set to double. Interna¬ 
tional Energy Group, a Guern¬ 
sey gas distributor quoted on 
the London Stock Exchange. 

BySaeedShah 

announced yesterday that H is 
to take a secondary listing on 
CISX. next week. 

Harry Taylor, chairman of 
the CISX. yesterday admitted: 
“It's not a terribly busy place 
at the moment We’ve kept a 
fairly few profile so far. There 
are not that many is lands com¬ 
panies to be listed while the 
funds have been preoccupied 
with monetary union.” 

But islanders are certain of 
ihe viability of the exchange. 
James Buchanan, chairman 
of the Guernsey Fund Manag¬ 
ers Association, said he ex¬ 
pects hundreds of funds K> be 

listed over the next IS months. 
He said the attraction of the 
new exchange is that “the fist¬ 
ing process is dramatically 
more straightforward, than 
other jurisdfotlons, and cheap¬ 
er. while retaining tight finan¬ 
cial supervision 

The CISX is regulated by 
the Guernsey Financial Servic¬ 
es Commission and has 22 
members. It costs an initial 
fee of just E9GK> for a fistu^, 
and an annual fee of another 
£900. Mr Buchanan said he 
expects the exchange to take 
business away from the likes; 
of Luxembourg apd Dublin. 
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[^caraiotrgmeniber 
^ rrihdl0 to ^ Trade^S 
*2: **» cannot multiply. Busi- 
•HE25JJJ *W under-the 
.-tones there was far too rank! a 

of cabinet mnasters fiB-' 

tng this cruaaJ nde. But as labour 
r £ onto te ftirf Tra&S 
I m *,fc5e over .18 months 
I those seem like halcyon days. 

»SS&£ 

:{sff5a?BMa5t- 
ret Beckett mazvwSwl 

; , oiCT^e proved himself no fiiaS 

if°our-aiR3 he raised the profile 
of the DTI to heights not seen 
snw® the Hesehine era. 

In his competitiveness White . 
. Paper he soafched the economic " 
initiative from the Treasuiy, de- 
daring he wanted to transform 
the. industrial landscape to one 

. which embraced enterprise and 
the knowledge-driven economy. 
The competitiveness paper was 
u pcuicy truely 

. shaped by Mandelson in.his five 
months m office. Industry wet 
corned its spirit and the resourc¬ 
es it made available to new and 
small businesses, though typical- 
.hrit.was rather thin on detaiE 
Stephen Byers may find that an 
attention to small print will work 
wonders at fee DTL 

DTI’s door revolves again 
Manddsoa was less successful 

wth the Energy White Paper, 
whim turned out to bean inefiec- 
.hye fadge fliat did fitfle to slecure 
4* Govennnenft ertergyobjeo-: 
twes of security, diversity and 
sustainability. He also ducked 

, the issue on the Pbst Office's fu- 
hire when he both ruled out a 

the option 
tare and tried to argiie bizarrely 
that this delivered certainty to 
toeoaramisatioKL 
- On Fhlzness at Work legisla¬ 
tion he substantially altered toe 
White Paper to give more ground 
toemplp^eraHedeepenedhisal- 
Teady poor relation^) wife the 
unions and came dose to push¬ 
ing Ian McCartney, Industry 
Minister, to resignation; Busi¬ 
ness loved him for it 

However, toe most important 
achievement of Mandy’s five- 
month. caiineo was to give the 

: DTI political dout' in goverri- 
mesiL No longer did it have to toe . 
the Treasury’s line on everything - 
from monetary union toVAT. By- 
fins, though, being both less expe¬ 
rienced than Mandelson. and 
having spent the past few 
months as Chief Secretary to toe 
Treasury, may be more in Gor¬ 
don Browns podeet. 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Brown, of course, needs a 
friend at the DTI, having had to 
sacrifice Geoffrey Robinson, the 
fcErvdtoseameatobreakevery- 
thing he fixed. Robinson’s record 
on IS As and the coal crisis is 
poor, though he {fid good work 
sotting out the Private Finance 
Initiative. Unlike Peter Mandel- 
son. Labour's richest MP will not 
be missed And also unlike Man¬ 
delson, there is no chance of him 
reluming to power. 

Greenmail and the 
Smelly hound 

hristznas is a time when 
like to look back 

fondly remember 
wmts from toe pest So h is fit¬ 
ting that two relics from the 
1980s should come together with 
Carl IcaJhn taking a $500 million 
stake in RJR Nabisco. 

Icafrn comes from that genera¬ 
tion of corporate raiders who 
stalked the corporate world dur¬ 

ing the boom years of the 
mid-1980s. Their modus operan¬ 
ds was to buy a large stake in 
what they considered to be an 
underperfonnmg company and 
hint heavily that they wanted to 
take it over or break it up. The 
company then either rolled over 
and let toe raider have his way or 
bought him out at a premium to 
his purchase price. Ibis was 
known in the trade as “green¬ 
mail” and was a lucrative, if not 

was an expert in this, 
though he overegged the pud¬ 
ding when be ended up owning 
the ailing airline. TWA. This 
gave him a taste for aviation and 
not so long ago he was attempt¬ 
ing to breathe life into another 
historical .relic, PauAm. 

While Icahn was stalking fee 
world, RJR Nabisco was becom¬ 
ing a byword for coroorate ex¬ 
cess. The tobacco and rood grotto 
mice, famously, senta private jet 
to transport the chief executive’s 
rather smelly dog. as its owner 

did not wish to have it left behind 
and no one wanted to share a 
plane with fee odious mult 

However this excess appeared 
modest when RJR Nabisco was 
the subject of what was then fee 
largest takeover in corporate histo¬ 
ry. In an ocean of absurdities, 
which included one corporate fin¬ 
ancier being paid $14 million to 
sit in a room and not talk on the 
telephone, the business was taken 
over by KKR. the buyout special¬ 
ist, who talked about splitting It 
into its two constituent dements. 
However, it never managed to get 
around to this and, nine years lat¬ 
er, Icahn thinks it is a good idea. 

The oW corporate raider ar¬ 
gues that the RJR side is losing 
its way, because it has been too fo¬ 
cused on dealing with tobacco liti¬ 
gation and has not worked out 
that there is life after the smok¬ 
ing settlement Splitting this busi¬ 
ness from the food side might fo¬ 
cus the mind a little more. 

Maybe he is right Certainly 
RJR (toes not appear to have 

grasped the nettle on how to 
crane dean about the risks of 
smoking and still sell cigarettes 
in the way that Philip Morris 
has. Fag makers appear to be 
coming back into fashion ai fee 
moment wife both Imps and Gal- 
Iahere joining the FTSE. Icahn*s 
timing might just be perfect 

Making off with 
the jewellery Not only have the sales 

started early this Christ¬ 
mas, but they have also 

thrown up some peculiar bar¬ 
gains. It seems that 71 per cent off 
a chain of jewellery shops is an 
offer that Jurek Piasecki cant re¬ 
sist After floating Goldsmiths 
for £33 million in 1990, Piasecki 
could now well take it private for 
little more than that and still 
legitimately claim in be offering 
beleaguered shareholders a 50 
per cent takeover premium. 

After all. he's (tone it before. 
He made his first fortune buying 
the company out from Oriflame 
in the 1980s. and scents a similar 
opportunity now. 

Even though he is apparently 
thinking of a £47 million bid. at 
200p a share, this is still too little 

for a company whose share 
were trading at 400p only tost 
year. Goldsmiths Wj*"®?®' 
derstock, but it to no Afeed Car¬ 
pets — as its prebid share price 
appeared to sugg^t- 

At a time when Philip Green is 

offering to take Sears private sd 
21 times forecast earnings. 
asedd to stretching fee season of 
goodwill too far rf he suggests 
that an offer of 11 times earnings 
is a fair exit value. He may still 
own 13 per cent of the company, 
but after having presided over 
such a sharp demise m the share 
price he will have to offer at least 
250p per share as the minimum 
level of compensation. _ 

Things may be tough in toe 
high street, but Piasecki will 
have to offer much more than 
this if he wants to make off with 
the jewellery once again. 

U-turn Willy 
JTIS hard not to have a sneaking 
admiration for Willem Buiter. 
Most economists ay to give the 
impression that they alway 
know what is best for the won 

Professor Buiter. His U-turn rav¬ 
in terest rates, from hawk to 
dove, was so complete that he 
was calling for a 0.75 per cent cut 
earlier this month. Given our in¬ 
terest rates are still 3-25 per cent 
higher than the rest of Europe, 
perhaps he is right 

to 
Thomas Cook 

By Dominic Walsh - 

THOMAS COOK, the tourist 
operator, is to be spun into its 
leading continental rival 
Haptag-Touristik Union (HTU) 
by its owner Vtfestdeutsche 
Landesbank (WestLB) to create 

;one of the most significant 
Lferces in . fee European travel 
Industry. 
AAnafysts jumped on the deal 
as a signal that die enlarged - 
Thomas Code operation could 
bid for-its UK rival first 
43»ice,-recenity fee subject of ■- 
bid speculation. 

. HTU*s quoted parentcom- ' 
pany, Preussag, m.-.which- 
WestLB has a 33. per cent 
stake, yesterdayacqurred 24.9 
per cent of-Thomas Cook from 
the bank for an,undisclosed • 

sum. This shareholding will 
increase to 50.1 per cent by 
September 1999. 

The deal wife Preussag 
comes just two months after 
WestLB announced it was. 
merging Thomas Cock with 
fee UK arm of Carlson, fee US 
hospitality-group that owns the 
Warlddroice travel agency 
chain, to create a group with a 
combined value of about £800 
milli'an- Earlier this week HTU 
fcnmchedabidfhrfirst Refee- 
bCro, vfofch owns fee Thomas 
Cookfranchisefn Germany. - 

Gty analysts said the deals 
could be a precursor to an 
eventual bid for first Choice, 
hi winch Thomas Cot* al¬ 
ready Jans a 14 per cent stake. 

One said: “WestLB are grad¬ 
ually putting all their travel in¬ 
terests into one basket They 
clearly have big ambitions but 
while they have a strong retail 
presence .in the UK. they are 

erator. I cant see them putting 
up with that for long and first 
Choice is the obvious target” 

Shares in first Choice have 
risen sharply from a low of 83p 
in the last few weeks, dosing 
another Ip higher at I20Hp last 
night The downside fra 

'VrisstLB is that a mow-on first 
Choice would probably lead to 
a bid battle with Airtours, long- 
touted as a potential predator. 

The HTU tie-up provides 
Thomas Cook wife a direct 

link to a business wife a net¬ 
work of more than U00 travel 
shops, 130 hotels and a fleet of 
28 aircraft. HTU. which was 
itself born in October from the 
merger of Hapag Uoyd and 
TUI. sells more than 6.8 mil¬ 
lion package holidays a year. 

Asuming the HTU and Carl¬ 
son deals seaire regulatory ap¬ 
proval, Thomas Cook will end 
up being SO per cent owned by 
Preussag, with Carlson owning 
20 per cent and WestLB the 
balance. John Donaldson, Tho¬ 
mas Cook’s new chief executive, 
said: “We have bud the found' 
ations to build an even stronger 
business going forward 
through the creation of this rela¬ 
tionship with Preussag.” 

PROSPECTS of a bidding 
fra Marstm Thonrp- 

;& Everstoed, fee regional 
receded yesterday 

’after Greene King said it 
wwildnot be entering fee fray, 
against Wolveriiaxnpton & 
Dudley ; Breweries (Dontrinic 
Walsh/writes). < • • 

SmaEWblY^ launch 
‘ hostile £262 Bullion bid for 

Maraton’s test. month there 
has been speculation that the 

-Suffolk brewernrighi launch 
aeomfiertrid. But yesterday ft 
announced feat it had 
readied - agreement wife 
W&DB that, if the bid suc¬ 
ceeds. it wiQ buy some of the 
MardrinVbtzsinesseK 

Under • the' conditional 
agreement, H would pay a 
total of about £80 imDScm for 
100 . tenanted pubs, 70. 
eoannunityrbased managed 
pubs mid a free trade loan 
book worth £5 mflfion. Tim 
Bridge; Greene- King chief 
executive, admitted that a 
coonterbid had been one of 
the - options under eoo- 
skferatiop- 

However, fee agreement 
wifeW&DB was“a nice, mat 
and dean” way of getting 
most of fee Marston’s assets it 
wanted without hairing to bid. Tim Bridge said W&DB deal averts bid battle for Marstan 

Deutsche 
in £39.6m 
BCH bid 
- By Chris Ayres 

THE vehicle leasing division 
of Deutsche Bank yesterday 
launched a £39.6 million bid 
for BCH Group, the British 
vehicle management and 
finance company. 

The 290p-a-share recom¬ 
mended bid for BCH repre¬ 
sents a premium of about 475 
per cent to the company’s 
share price trf 1695p on No¬ 
vember 5, the day before talks 
were disclosed. Under the 
offer BCH shareholders will 
be entitled to a bonus interim 
dividend of 5pper BCH share 

Joerg Schulz, general manag¬ 
er of Deutsche Bank’s ALD 
Autoleasing division, said: 
“BCH provides a strong base 
for our growth in the UK mar¬ 
ket and will enable us to service 
customers in the UK and conti¬ 
nental Europe more effectively ” 

Deutsche Bank's offer has 
the unanimous recommenda¬ 
tion of the board of BCH. 
Richard Pepper, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “We believe the offer 
represents good vahie for our 
shareholders." 

German 
deal for 

Body Shop 
By Fraser Nelson 

THE BODY SHOP, the 
niche beauty products re¬ 
tailer. took tighter control 
of its continental European 
operations yesterday by 
paying £7J2 million for Cos¬ 
mo Trading which runs its 
franchise in Germany. 

In the first acquisition 
since Patrick Goumay be¬ 
came chief executive in 
May, Body Shop wQl now 
dually control 20 Body 
Shop outlets with another 
73 on sub-franchise. l-a«f 
year, Cosmo made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £950.000 on 
sales of £14J5 million. The 
German company bought 
£7.7 million of Stock from 
Body Shop in fee UK. 

The deal win be complet¬ 
ed at fee end of next week. 
Body Shop shares, which 
hit a low of 6654p earlier 
this month, recovereda fur¬ 
ther tip to 88p yesterday 

Pendragon in 
£83m offer for 

Evans Halshaw 
By Matthew Barbour 

PENDRAGON. the car deaf¬ 
er, yesterday launched an 
£83.7 million takeover bid for 
the rival Evans Halshaw. The 
enlarged group would leap¬ 
frog Dagenham Motors to be 
Britain's largest Ford dealer. 

The 260p cash offer values 
Evans Halshaw at a premium 
of 61 per cent to its dosing 
price on December 4. the Iasi 
day before the company an¬ 
nounced being in talks that 
might lead to a takeover. 

Trevor Pina Pen dragon's 
chief executive, said he aims to 
lead what would be the UK'S 
largest car dealer, with 210 
sites and profits of £35 million 
a year. ‘This move reinforces 
Pendragon as a leading player 
in our fast-oonsolidating indus¬ 
try.” he said. 

Fbrd, Britain’s biggest car 
seller, has been in talks to 
form a joint venture with Jard- 

ine Motors, another big Fbrd 
dealer, to take control of quot¬ 
ed Dagenham Motors. Ford 
and Jaidine are thought to be 
near to tabling a formal bid. 

Alan Smith, Evans's chief 
executive, said fee Pendragon 
deal would create “the most 
significant retailing group in 
the country and enhance the 
impact of Evans Halshaw fran¬ 
chises in the marker. 

Pendragon, the second- 
biggest UK motor retailer, op¬ 
erates 141 franchises from 103 
sites. Evans Halshaw. the 
sixth-biggest car retailer, has 
71 franchises and 64 sites. 

Pendragon is to pay a sec¬ 
ond interim dividend of lL5p 
per Evans Halshaw share and 
says it has had pledges to ac¬ 
cept its bid in respect of 33.6 
per cent of Evans Halshaw. 
Evans's shares rose 5p to 261p. 
Pendragon ■$ held at 151 Wp. 

Laporte 
in £31m 
MBO 

By PaulDurman 

LAPORTE, fee chemicals 
group, is raising £31 mil¬ 
lion from the sale to a man¬ 
agement buyout of its Eu¬ 
ropean hygiene business, 
-which supplies cleansers 
and sanirisers to fee food, 
drink and farm sectors. 

3i has invested more 
than £16 million in backing 
the buyout led by Nick 
Payne, managing director 
of Laporte Hygiene Servic¬ 
es. In 1997 the firm made op¬ 
eraring profits of £3-5 mil¬ 
lion on sales of £39 million. 

Michael Kayser. 
La Porte’s finance director, 
said its hygiene business 
was a distant number 
three behind Unilever Di- 
versey and Henkel Ecolab. 
Laporte will have to write 
off £61 million of goodwill 
on the sale but will record 
an exceptional gain of £15 
million. 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER 

VRN that the Roddicks 
a-sleeping partrasr in 
£5 million state in the 
ritog Hotel du Vm 
rand it Is again Ian Mo- 
, fee pubhaty-shy rar 
pin who first staked the 
fchmudHieeded cash. 
Grim, reclusive to fee 
.erf invisibility, was last 
of-living in-Mallorca, 

fle chap. He 
nbroached by Anita Roo¬ 

tle Gordon was away. 
t a half-share m Body 
in its infency in return 

^00- - . 
Fallowed the Roddicks 
and to where they are to- 
— Gordon was greatly 

a 
_an unspeemea propor¬ 

tion of fee Roddicks’^^29 per 
cent stake is his. 

McGIinn appeared * Jg* 
back making much of his^^ 

edJyunhappy 

form investment . 
v He ts thought to have made 
the introductions hetweenffle 

-Roddicks and Ashley 
fee comwerskl copper tradr 
er who has a 44 per cent^® 

m tte hntecompmuv stayed iu rate of *e hotels and 

FORTUNE Tftflgoane kds car¬ 
ried out a poll to discover the 
lOO best US companies to 
workJOr. Benefits are fra; med¬ 
ical dimesi ■ day care and 
workfamity poUdes—the win¬ 
ner cultivates the “culture of 
die hedrT, say employees.. 
How sweet, ' • . 

The exception. is number 
. sewn on the list-, 'Goldman 
Sadis* where the orily attrac¬ 
tions are finanaaL To adapt 
an did joke, what firstmade 
you think of working for die 
iruddmUUbn dollar paying 
Ooldimm Sachs?' . 

odd job 
an EXTRAORDINARY job 
adverffcment ‘appear* far-a - 
chief executive to work with. 
Tiwtf levene. thisyeailr li»d 
Mayor of LondraLThepreme,, 
title is private secretary to me 

Corporation, and 1 investigate 
further, it seems that the curr¬ 
ent incumbent. Michael Dick- 
en, is taking retirement The 
job is unusual in that it bypass¬ 
es the usual hierarchy to re¬ 
port direct to the Lord Mayor. 

The decision to upgrade the 
pest is not one of Leverte’s re¬ 
forms but instead a happy co¬ 
incidence. “WeTe looking for 
somebody who can put more 
business acumen into the run¬ 
ning of Mansion House,” my 
source toils me. 

Lord Mayor, but fee success¬ 
ful applicant trill effectively be 
adiftmisfrafive head of Man- 
rion Hratse. _■. - 

The post calls for^"high intel¬ 
lect”, leadership skills, political 
sensitivity 'and'competence in 
finance and^ramputers. These 
are not exactly, the qualities 
that one has associated with 
Craixrafion apppointees in 

;titepaa,^odfeffeistvciia sal- 
ary quoted, of about £70.000. 

; which, is a long way ahead of 
‘fee usual za& 

Inafl.tbeadlooksmoreUkfi 
one for chief executive of a 
small- but "growing company 
than for a job at me dura old 

Simon says 
AS PROMISED, a sighting of 
Lord Simon of Highbury, the 
reclusive Treasury and DTI 
minister whose heavy schedule 
has .somehow evaded fee head¬ 
line writem fefrafeis year. Bar- 
days Bank is to be congratulat¬ 
ed for having snared Simon, 
who has made the euro and 
what it means for business his 
main area of concern, for the 
first speaking date on E-day. 

He is keynote speaker at a 
breakfast seminar being host¬ 
ed by Barclays on January 4. 

-And yes, he will still be in at¬ 
tendance. yesterday* events 
notwithstarafing. 

Martin Waller 
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STOCK MARKET i MICHAEL CLARK 

Optimism reigns with 
hopes of fresh rate cuts 

New York (midday): 
BwJooes_*_ 
S5P Composue __ 
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FRESH optimism about fur¬ 
ther rate cuts early in the new 
year and strong opening gains 
on Wall Street, enabled share 
prices in London to close at 
their best levels of the day. 

Prices of leading shares 
were squeezed higher in thin 
conditions as turnover levels 
slumped close to their lowest 
of the year. The FTSE 100 fin¬ 
ished 65.5 up at 5.908.8 as the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
opened more than 100 points 
higher. Turnover, however, 
was less than 500 million 
shares. The FTSE 250 index 
finished 34.7 higher at 4.798.0. 

The springboard for the ini¬ 
tial mark up came from the 
minutes of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee meeting earlier this month. 

AH the members agreed to a 
cut of at least half a point, 
while one even plumped for a 
reduction of 0.75 per cent amid 
evidence of a slowdown in the 
economy. However, with 
many investors entering into 
the festive spirit and fund man¬ 
agers squaring their year-end 
positions, there seems little 
scope for genuine trade during 
today's shortened session. 

GEC finished bp better at 
543*':p after confirming a de¬ 
fence link up with Finmeccani¬ 
ca of Italy and joint ventures 
on the European satellite 
front. But British Aerospace 
slipped 2p to 525p, partly re¬ 
flecting a profits warning from 
US rival Lockheed Martin. 

Some bullish comments 
from SG Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. helped BP to stand out. It 
was the heaviest traded stock 
among the top 100 companies, 
with 16.5 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands as the price rose 
23* :p to 902p. 

Orange rose 2p to 697p. The 
telecoms operator was lifted 
by Drcsdner Kleinwon Ben¬ 
son. the broker, which has 
been urging clients to buy the 
shares. Boots touched £1027 
before rallying to dose 13^p 
firmer at ElO-SSh. unaffected 
by the decision of Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, to down¬ 
grade its intermediate recom¬ 
mendation for the shares from 
"accumulate" to “neutral". 
The chemist is better posi¬ 
tioned for Christmas than last 
year, but the trading environ¬ 
ment is a lot weaker, accord¬ 
ing to Merrill. 

Elsewhere in the stores sec¬ 
tor. Moss Bros continued to 
edge better with a rise of Ibfcp 
to I50p on talk of a bid from Ar¬ 
cadia. the Burton and lop 

Rowland Gee. managing director, left and Terry Donovan, 
finance director, who saw shares of Moss Bros slip lp to 176^-p 

Shop clothes retailer. Ip cheap¬ 
er at 176£p. Moss Bros is ex¬ 
pected to give an upbear trad¬ 
ing statement next month. 
Word is. business has been 
buoyant with the dress hire 
supplier expected to benefit 
from the millennium celebra¬ 
tions. 

Signet was another firm 
spot adding IKp to 31 Kp as 
Standard & Poor's, the credit 

rating agency, raised its rating 
from BB to BB+. Rival Gold¬ 
smiths Group leapt 52p to 
I64p on news of a bid ap¬ 
proach. 

Hopes that a counter-bid 
may emerge for Marston 
Thompson & Evershed hare 
begun to fade. Shares in the re¬ 
gional brewer retreated Sp to 
287'^p with the offer of 280p a 
share from rival WoKerhamp- 
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MSB INTERNATIONAL 
made headway with a rise 
of 32k>p to 282!^p after last 
week's bullish trading up¬ 
date. The share price of the 
information technology 
group has come up from 
the I40p level during the 
past few days. 

Admiral also climbed 
62'^p to £U-32£ with bro¬ 
kers upbeat about current 
trading. 

Shares in the IT sector 
have rallied since their low 
on October 8, and Suther¬ 
lands. the broker, says that 
worries about investment 

banking spending cuts 
have been overdone. 

The broker says it under¬ 
stands the concerns of invest¬ 
ing in a sector where share 
prices exaggerate market 
movements. But confidence 
is returning and further sup¬ 
port is likely to be generated 
by media hype as the millen¬ 
nium draws nearer. 

Misys. up 20>ip to 423: ip. 
may hare lost its place 
among the FTSE 100. but it 
is seen as a "strong buy". 
So. too, is AIM-listed 
Touchstone, steady at 
1061-ip after recent figures. 

ton & Dudley Breweries, up 
6p at at 4224p. still on the ta¬ 
ble. It had been hoped that 
Greene King, 2p dearer at 
5i7'*ip. might be tempted to 
make a move. But yesterday it 
agreed to pay Wolves ESO mil¬ 
lion for 170 pubs owned by 
Mansion's if its bid succeeds. 

There was some heavy turn¬ 
over in Albert Fisher as the 
price dipped '■ip to a low of 
4fcp. A total of 17.96 million 
shares changed hands bol¬ 
stered by a put through of 7 
million shares at the 4p level. 
This follows a bed and break¬ 
fast operation for 632 million 
shares on Tuesday at just over 
3p to establish a year-end tax 
loss. The price has plunged 
from the 36bp level this year. 

ISA International has been 
hovering just above its low of 
34p. Yesterday the price raced 
ahead 8p to 42p after David 
Heap, chairman, confirmed 
he had picked up 122 million 
shares at 33p each stretching 
his holding to 11.76 million, or 
22.1 percent 

Raihbone Brothers held 
steady at 528'/:p, despite share 
purchases by two directors. 
Mark Powell, joint managing 
director, has bought 10,000 
shares at 51Sp taking his hold¬ 
ing io 350,921 or 1.06 per cent 
John Tuck has bought 1,400 
shares and now holds 150.000. 

Independent Newspapers 
finished 6p higher at 242kip as 
James Parkinson, finance di¬ 
rector. boughr 66,783 shares at 
120£p. stretching his total 
holding to 471.73S, or less than 
I per cent TransTec was un¬ 
moved at 31 ftp after Richard 
Rimington. deputy chairman, 
unloaded 195.000 shares at 
2Sp reducing his beneficial 
holding to 282.678 shares. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gains 
among longer-dated issues 
stretched more than £1 as 
hopes of a further cut in rates 
were bolstered by publication 
of the minutes of this month's 
MPC meeting. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt rose 70p 
to E1IS-GQ with 6.000 contracts 
changing hands. Among con- 
ventionais. Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 climbed £1.07 to £15025 
while at the shorter end Treas¬ 
ury 7 per cent 2002 added 29p 
at £107.50. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
rallied sharply led by strong 
gains in blue chip technology 
companies. At midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 101.96 points to 
9.146.42. 
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FATHER CHRISTMAS could 
. bring stock market investors a 

wonderful present tonight. 
Good St Nick might bring 
some sense, and lo&c, back to 
the way the market deter¬ 
mines the level of share prices. 
WelL we can ail dream. 

Yet to many investors — 
and here you can include 
large institutional players as 
well as small shareholders — 
things just do not make sense 
anymore. 

The relationship between 
share prices and fundamen¬ 
tal value is breaking down. 
The astonishing fall, and 
then recovery, in the price of 
leading London shares over 
the past 12 months has only 
widened the credibility gap 
between stock prices and con¬ 
ventional measures of value. 

Valuing shares, is never 
easy. It has always been 
fraught and filled with uncer¬ 
tainty. These realities create 
the challenges and heighten 
die excitement of working in 
equity markets. But formerly 
dependable indicators of 
value are becoming increas-" 
ingly difficult to read. 

Take the relationship be¬ 
tween bonds and shares. 
Why is it that the gap has nar¬ 
rowed between the yields on 
government bonds and the 
yields on equities? Gilt yields 
have understandably de¬ 
clined because the outlook for 
inflation and interest rates is 
that mudi more benign. But 
die narrowing gap is taken 
by some to justify strong equi¬ 
ty prices. Those are the same, 
prices, which accordingto cri¬ 
teria sudi as earnings growth- 
potential, look suspiciously 
overcooked. 

The narrowing bond-equi¬ 
ty yield gap — illustrated in 
the top graph here—also sug¬ 
gests that share investors are 
increasingly keen to avoid 
risk. It is a view underlined 
by observance of investors': 
preferences. . . 

One simple—and simplis¬ 
tic— way to reduce the risk of 
equity investing is to concen¬ 
trate on larger stocks. Clear¬ 
ly. the risk profiles of big com¬ 
pany shares and gilts are not 
concurrent, nor will they ever 
become so. But blue chips are 
being treated almost as if 
they were gilts. Valuation 
problems aside, can it be 
right that the risk profile of 
shares versus bonds is nar¬ 
rowing? Does not the flight to 
safety undermine tbe-proper 
functioning of financial mar¬ 
kets where shares are de-- 
signed to cany risk? 

The gap between the valua- 
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tion of large and small com¬ 
pany shares and die sharp 
shift in perception of value- 
shown by the second graph 
—also demonstrates how eq¬ 
uity investors' appetite for 
risk has shrunk. Radically dif¬ 
ferent values are now attribut¬ 
ed to small company shares, 
compared with Larger ones. 

The irony, of oourse, is that 
the more investors chase the 
perceived safety of low-risk, 
blue chip shares, the more - 
the prioes of those stocks rise, 
and the more vulnerable they 
become. 

Hus irony is: noticeable in - 
the. gilts, market, too. .partly 
thanks to the minimum fund¬ 
ing requirement on pensions 
funds— a rule that obliges 
pension funds to invest cau¬ 
tiously—more money is chas-. 
ing gilts. However, with a lim¬ 
ited stqipfy of gifts in issue, - 
theobligalibn toseeksafe ha¬ 
vens is driving up the price of 
government bonds, perhaps’- 
to unsustainable high levels. 

The wide difference be¬ 
tween large and small compa¬ 
ny valuations is puzsling.-. 
Sure there is a premium to be 
paid for lowering risk; but 
what about the premium 
small companies should com¬ 
mand for their enhanced '• 
growth prospects. In the final 
analysis, large and small 
companies are operating in 
the same environment In the, 
light of that can it be right to 

attribute such different val¬ 
ues to them? - 

There is a burgeoning con¬ 
stituency of inconsistency 
spoiling the darity of former¬ 
ly reliable valuation bench¬ 
marks. Making the picture 
more complex, however, is 
that the implication for equi¬ 
ty prioes oould be taken in sev¬ 
eral different ways. 

Also undermining funda¬ 
mental valuation techniques 
is the increasing importance 
of capital flows and the popu¬ 
larity of passive fund manage¬ 
ment. Both forces are relative¬ 
ly undiscerning about funda¬ 
mentals and their influence 
makes assessments of worth 
difficult to arrive at These 
forces undermine the the reli¬ 
ability of valuations too. , 

The key measure of a com¬ 
pany's health, and attractive¬ 
ness to investors, remains its 
ab^(- to: general!; ^'IfcfiL 
Some time in the future share 
prices will more dosefy re- 
flertftmdamemalvaluatioas. 

It is perhaps excusable on 
Christinas Eve for investors 
to indulge {themselves in 
make-believe. But .share and 
bond prices seem to be ;get- 
ting more and mote ens- 
oonsed in fairy land and on a 
more permanent basis. 

However, unlike the myth 
of Father Christmas, it can¬ 
not last 

Robert Cole 
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transfonrcL'•: - - 
(tore in the " 
0. Which kr;:. 
fundraiser r..;.. ■ . • 
whipped ■ • 
him? 
7. Whicn li *rrr. :■ 

■ Secretur-■ ■■ " 
i involvemer-*!• ■ • 

K conflia 
y thiw-wtiy 

1 Hillsdown 
year! 
a) Michael 
b) Sir John Ni>;: 
c) Alan knot: 
8. How did Lwj . - 
make a piece . 
histurv? 

How did your inv r—.? 
to? 

DK23 Qocr 
BkUr dose 

41* Wh 
* tr- ir*, 
•-37"- 37^. 
::X» 55-- 

m .sr- ss, 
ar« S". 

31V 
S7"w 37V. 
» 3^ 
31 3IS. 

. Il'n 4I*«' 
*T«' 49-. 
3B“« 31*. 

'• What «2n 
TSE100S 'urr 
OJune 14 
<Jutv2 
! July 20 
3- W'hat did \\ 
3 on ihai uav' 

, fJ 0.174 
J 16.081 
“ >4283 
k j'- What was ir.e 

■ I'TSE 100's [l.i’A 
|1 Octobers 
if August 5 
^Sepiemk-r !> 

"a** ;hL 

:Sinnihi:' 
:lH3W 
i 14.906 

',n a narni*? 

5f, Vh 
M*« 53*. 

IPS, 14 
91V «P- 
tb*. e»v 

38"- 
5Ti SP, 
JH. 31 
31V 31V 



1Ve%I 
%■ 
Vi 

II 

_ How much 
. did you minH 

—yg°r business 
f. fo 1998? Nnu/ 

is the chance 
_ to find out 

^SSSSfeffi'.. 

with helicopter brain 
^ 5- • - 

M 
-• , V 

/ V -i* ; 

> V 

. < 
-v 

• x ; -r 
2. Which member of the 

- JPofa'cy Committee 

■ • 
>f»^lectmca^nKUcators 

■j jfisssssp-"***- 
P: a) Charles Goocfoart 

b) DeAnne Julius : - 
... c^AianBudd-' ' 

3. Which member of-the mpc 
--' was fao busy maririnp 

to pay too 
attention to. economic 

• indicators? 
a) Charles Goodhart 
b) Sir Alan Budd 
cj WHlan Buaer --- T : 

: A Which Mpc member- 
landed himself in tra*le 

• ‘ ' withourfnentfsiromtte *' 
. North.whenhesaid ‘*ina 

sanse I suppose l dcr? 
5. Which A1PC member was 
^msformMfrtmihawkfo ; . 

. dove m the autumn? 
6. Which farmer Tory party 

.fundraiser had the sofe * 
whipped out from beneath 
him? 

i ' ?■ Which former Defence 
V: Secretary. famed for his 
{li *nv°fyiBnn‘enl the RaUdands 
[ *' conflict; presided owerihft 
^ ™^vay break-iq>of - 

... HlUsdown Headings thi? 

a) Michael Headline ‘ 
b) Sir John Niott 
cj Aian Knott 

\ 8, How did Eddie George . 
make apiece of trade union ' 

.: .tastory? ’ ' 

Question D focuses 

'fsifl? 

: investments 
•do? _ 

9. What was thedate of-the 
.. FTS€ 100’s summer$eaft£L.- 

a) Jane 14' ■ ' • .. 
bJJuiyZ' -nrse 
c$ July 20 .> , 
10. What did fee index dose 

, \ at on that day? V 
U» 6.179 .. 
r-'t) 6,081 • - . • 
y. cj6283 . • 

Jl. What was,the date of the • •- 
FTSE 100'S low for the year? 
a)October8 

. b)August5 '. ... ^ 
,c) September 15 
12. What was the low 

- recorded on that day? 
>a)4J87 

- b) 4.599 • 
4,906 

Whats in a name? 

13. Mike Kinski became chief 
executive of Stagecoach in 
January, leaving: 
SeottishPower. What, was his 

: nickiiaine in the efeettidiy . 
industry? 
a) Mad Mike . 
bJKilter Kinski 
c^MHce the Motivator _ 
<9 Cunning Kinski 
14. Cowie Group began 
trading as Arriva in January: 
What were among the official; . 
reasons for the switch? . 
a} Because women felt less 
intimidated by the more 
gentle vowel sounds 
b) Because founder Sir Tom 
Cowie kept slagging then off 
c) Because it thought 
fbragners couldn’t pronounce 
Cfas in Coca-Cola) ■ 
d) Because it didn’t mean . 
something rude in any 
language 

Business has received a sur¬ 
prise Christmas package. It 
is also a surprisingly unwel¬ 

come one. Only by making an ear- 
! iy departure was fteter Mandelson 

.... ever likely to find out that he had 
- made such a good impression. - 

. among business organisations if 
not among trade unions. 

Margaret Beckett the first-La¬ 
bour Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry in modem tunes, stifi 
held a deep^yed suspicion of bua* 
ness motives. This is not necessari¬ 
ly a Irad qualification for leading 
Utt DTI. but it did not fit the Blair- 
ita mould too snugly- x 
' Mr Mandelson still had the odd. - 

: bridge to mend before residual 
business mistrust of new labour 

-eniia be herded into history. 
Mudi of his effort was directed to 
portraying Labour as a trustwor- 

' ftjr partner. His Competitiveness- 
White paper, while having good 
ideas, mattered more as a pubficre- 
bdbriscwnas&convn^^ . 

: ere that new Labour cared about 
enti^reneurs. Chidingawayat. 
taikSrecognitioninigtahdp^too. 
/. Stephen Byers, bong almost a 

B-Whatm^orrebramfing — 
no doubt at great-expense — 
does SccmrshPoweF-propose 
after its US takeover of 

.PadfiCorp? 
.16. What major chaneedid 

obtained aLcm&wifotmp? 
17. What were these . - 
companies known as before 
d»ey were renamed? ; 
a) Vrrjftian 
M Elements . 
c) PIC International ■- r- 
d) Arcadia 
e) 'Pennon; 
l&What nationalities are the 

.-.foltewmg^ companies:■ - 
cdranitEIementi* 

^9- TSe Government 
. puMshed a 165p^e , 
document entitled New 
Ambi^Oftsfor&riiaih. ^Sy ■ 

,_what name is it better. 
known? 
^.Whar&tfiisyraj^naine 

sprits empire into the world’s 
largest music and film' 

Was his nickname in the dectrichy industry Mad Mike, Killer Kinski. Mike the 

^^£S^“^eUcorae- investor relations was e**,*™. „ r,. c 

PHTwnas welding Newsan- 
Storth, BisgoodBislxra. 
Conn^y Nat'West- and 
NatWest Markets? 

'21. Which Aroeriean 
bfflfonairewas nicknamed - 
“the starstruck whiskey tang” 
fortiryrngfojHiTi his 
grandfathers wines arid • . 

aj But Gates 
b) Edgar Bronfman Jr 
3 Warren Buffett • 

. 22. Who was nidenanwi 
^tdioopter team" but came 
down (Dearth with a crash 
after a two-year battle with 

. his fellow directors? 
2kWhat did the acronym 
BTR ori ginally stand for? 
a) Birmingham Tyre and 
Rubber 
b) British TYaction 
^^conditioners 
^^rakes. Tyres and 
Radiators .... 

Did I say that? 

24. Who told MPs about the 
probferns of dealing with 
“rensitive flowers" in the 
.aftermath .of a business deal? 
a) Alan Titchmarsh. He had 
just bought a new greenhouse 
anri if-nna __1__ 

b) Jan Lesddy, chief executive 
o> SrmthKKne Beediam. He. 

while trying — and failing — 
, to arrange mergers with 
American Home Products 
and Glaxo Wellcome 
c} Sir Richard Sykes, 

—--- w uuw rrcuujluc 

He was referring to the 
company scientists whose 
fragile egos had to be 
Protected if they were not to 
leave in the disruption that a 
merger with SmithKKne 
Beediam would have caused 
25. Who said of Keith 
McCulIagh, the former chief 
attentive of British Biotedu 
•The cemral problem at BBis 

ridiculous arrogant. 
optimism’? 
aj Andy MSUar, the sacked 
director of clinical trials, who 
Jed the attack on British -. 
Biotech / 
b) Peter Lewis, former 
rosoaroh and development 
director 

' d James Noble, former 
finance director 
26. Who was Paul RusselL 
president of Sony Music 
Entertainment Europe, 
tofiting about in July Mien he 
said: **After that tremendous 
public spat, we are back 
together working on a new 
projecr? 
a) George Michael 
b) The Mike Flowers Pops 
cj The Manic Street 
Preachers 
d) The Spice Girls 
27: Whose approach to 

investor relations was 
compared to Genghis Khan? 
a) Victor Rice, chief executive 
of LucasVarity 
b) Srr Richard Green bury 
chairman of Marks & 
Spencer 
c) Archie Norman, chairman 
of Asda 
28. Who said that trading 
conditions on the high street 
resembled a “bloodbath’? 
a) Sir Terence Conran 
b) Sir Richard Green bury 
c) Sir Talbot BuxomJey 

What goes op... 

29. Why did both Lord 
Saatchi and Mick dagger fed 
their wallets become 
considerably lighter in 
August? 
a) They both donated 
generously to the 
Conservative Party 
b) They are both shareholders 
m Megalomedia. which 
issued a profits warning 
d They were both alleged to 
have slept with more than 
1.000 women, causing their 
wves to sue for expensive 
divorces 
30. Which British company 
saw its shares fall off a cliff, 
while its American chief 

executive left with a £12J 
million pay-off to join a 
mountaineering Broun’ 
a) EMI * 

* b) Danka Business Systems 
d Cable & Wireless 
31. Whidi Nobel prize¬ 
winning economists used 
their theories to jeopardise 
the health of the world's 
banking system? 
32. How long did it take for 
Iomca, the Cambridge 
telephone company created 
by Nigel Playford, to go bust 
following its £660 million 
flotation on the London Stock 
Exchange? 
a) Hveyears 
b) Two years 
c) Fifteen months 
33. Which Fbotsie company 
set global representation as 
its rop strategic priority in 
March, and then abandoned 
it in December? 

Comings and goings 

34. Which is the odd one out? 
a) Liberty 
b) Ferguson International 
c) Newcastle United 
d) Oliver Group 
35. Who extricated himself 
from an Antipodean storm, 
fled for his liberty back to the 

Motivator or Cunning Kinski? 

UK and by the year end was 
back in the drink? 
36. Of whom could it be said 
that nothing in his Liffe 
became him like the leaving 
of it? * 
37. Which feisty celebrity chef 
booked into Coronation 
Street? 
38. Who replaced Mike 
Blackburn as chief executive 
of the mortgage lender 
Halifax? 
a) Julian Crosby 
b) James Crosby 
c) Bing Crosby 
39. Who wafted in from 
Luton with advice on 
financial planning, and why? 
40. Where was Sir Richard 
Green bury when Keith 
Oates, his deputy, was 
plotting to take over as 
chairman of Marks & 
Spencer? 
a) On holiday in South India 
b) In the staff canteen 
c) At a Manchester United 
match 

They are not British... 

41. The battle of the superloo 
was lost by which 
Frenchman, following the 
takeover of the British 
outdoor advertising company 

DTI is no place for a purist 

More Group by Clear 
Channel Communications of 
the US? 
a) Jacques Defers 
b) Jean-Mi chei Jarre 
cj Jean-Francois Decaux 
42. Where did London-listed, 
US-controlled, Hong 
Kong-based Astec BSR hold a 
board meeting to consider its 
formal response to a takeover 
bid? 
43. Which US firm paid a 
staggering £520 million for 
the Savoy Group? 
a) Biadcstone 
bj Patriot American 
Hospitality 
c) Starwood Hotels & Resorts 
44. Which German company 
cashed in its chips on 
Tyneside? 
a) BASF 
b) BMW 
c) Siemens 
45. Who spent £450 million at 
a dub in Pali Mail? 
a) Prince Jefri of Brunei 
b) Mohamed Ai Fayed 
c) Geoffrey Robinson 
d) Cendant 
46. Who expected an autumn 
windfall, but ended up with 
red faces instead? 

‘And finally... 

47. What does Sets stand for? 
a) Simple Exchange of 
Traded Stock 
b) Stock Exchange Trading 
System 
cj Simple English Trading 
System 
d) Stupid Eggheads Trading’s 
Stopped 
48. Who was subject to the 
shortest takover bid in 
history? 
49. Which company that has 
never made a profit joined 
the FTSE 100 this year? 

i? a) Tdewest 
b) WPP 

s cj COLT 
50. Which of the following is 

1 planning to get out of 
brewing early in the new 
year? 
a) Gneenalls 

rf b) Vaux 
c) Young’s 
d) Marston’s 
e) Wolverhampton & Dudley 
Breweries 
51. How did Worthington, die 
textiles company, beat the 
slump in orders that has 
crippled the rest of the 
industry? 
52 Hyundai abandoned its 
semi-constructed microchip 
plant in Scotland. What did 
the local council suggest the 
building should be used as? 
a) A shelter for the homeless 
b) The Scottish Parliament 
c) To cover a new mine 
dj Europe's largest call-centre 
53. Over summer. 
FirstGraup’s North Western 
Trains service in Manchester 
was so bad that the city's 
local authorities tried to sue 
the company. It takes £1.7 
million subsidy a week — 
how was it punished by John 
O’Brien, franchising director? 
a) With a £1.7 million 
punctuality fine 
b) With a £10,000 punctuality 
fine 
c) With a £17.000 million 
punctuality fine 
d) With a £355,000 
punctuality bonus 
54. Which of the following 
pub groups is run by a 
sibling of the chairman of JD 
Wether spoon? 
a) The Magic Pub Co 
b) The Old English Pub Co 
c) The Old Monk Co 
d) The Old Sock Pub Co 
55. Who got on his bike after 
a difference of opinion with a 
group of financial regulators? 
56. Who proposed marriage 
ai Chez Nico on Park Lane, 
and to whom? 

The answers to the 

quiz will appear 

.on Boxing Day 

-miB^lenaltmbodimeritfifnpwTju. 
bour, cap probably take, this ban- 
version process for granted. Once 
the new Trade Secretary has got 
past the beany handshakes, fctmv- 
ever. lie will find it is easier to 

gopd imiffessitm aMbe 
PIT nan tip achieve mnrii 
- Ttarefefoiea^ assunmtkinfliat 

DJI and. the Treastnyare riK' 
sponsible for British inthisby. The 
TfPfl ClUVhM c4inrn IfmJf ------ 

^^^^wperity. The.DTI is 

™»ui poster. It is thoughts 
grand tfepartmerit forlfiistoriM] 

budget g 'tine of 
tbe smaflestip WhitchalL 

Euro- 

geshops,. lobby andytry to ctgie 

with die consequences. Yet indus- 
- that suffer those consequeno-' 

! , ® wffl.still turn to him to do stane- 
fiung to aid their plight. 

’ • A generation ago, the Govem- 
toeittowi^oi^anisatiOTisthatcte- 
fiverad 12-15 per cent of ff« natioiF 

-almccane. M<Kt of these slate tevia- 
■ u], iiL9 were in the maw of what is 

"• nowthe.DTL 
■ By die time Michael HeseJtine 

revived the grand title of President 
ra the Board of Trade, it was be- 

• graning ceremonial, to the huge 
benefit of the British ectmorpy. Of 
the great state enterprises, only 

, T^^OffiaandBNaramaiiL 
•, . Even those who persuaded Mr 

: Mandelson to keep the Post-Office 
m the pubGc sector pro tem want 

■ me DTT to have as little as possible 
to dp with it .BNEL, though a rare 

- industrial winner, nffirely 
embarrasses new Labour. 

The idea that every industry is 

somehow sponsored by and ac- 
rountaWe to -civil servants now 
sounds quaint. Yet the apparatus 
hngers in the aaisdousness. 

New labour wanted an energy 
policy quite different from.the Tory 
focus on competition, bought at 
heavy cost to the coal Industry and 
British Gas shareholders. Erontu- 
ally, some help was given to coal 

via the regulatory system for eleo 
tnaiy. But ministers found how 
limited the DTTs power had be¬ 
come. Competition and influence 
are hard to pair in the same yoke. 

Ironically for the departed Man- 
delson. Mr Byers will soon find 
that the DTI’s activities are inevita¬ 
bly riven with conflicts of interest, 
not feast between protecting con¬ 
sumers and promoting British en¬ 
terprises that generate jobs, ex¬ 
ports and centres of excellence. If 
his predecessors had always pul 
consumer interest first, there 
would have been no GEC, no Brit¬ 
ish Aerosopace. no Diageo. British 
Airways is constantly presenting 
ministers with such conflicts. 

To be a successful Trade Secre¬ 
tary. you cannnot afford to be a 
jwnsL You need io muster the pow¬ 
ers you still have, be prepared to 

BHjraur lands dirty and to take 
me heal from those you disap¬ 

point. On all these grounds, Mr 
Mandelson was wrong to think of 
giving up his discretionary powers 
over merger derisions. Mr Byers 
should throw the persuasive argu- 
metus to“depoliticise" competition 
policy mto the waste bin. 

Competitiveness White Papers, 
another vaunted Heseliine innova¬ 
tion, are but effusions of impo- 
tence. Though weH-meaning and 
occasionally helpful, they substi- 
tutea miasma of management con- 
suhantty for the wads of real tax¬ 
payers' money that Trade Secretar¬ 
ies used to wave around. It is good 
to be an enabling minisuy, instead 
of Big Brother who knows best. 
But it is not enough. 

Mr HeseJtine‘s other contribu¬ 
tion really is worth copying. He 
was avowedly prepared to inter- 

breakte«. before 
Minri) and before dinner on behalf 
of British industry. This is what 

business needs from the DTI. even 
if we do not always appreciate it 

Mr-Byers should be intervening, 
in cahoots with his colleagues, to 
ensure that reform of the Europe¬ 
an defence industry leaves one ma¬ 
jor group that is British led. Jobs, 
wealth, technological leadership 
and academic research ail depend 
on Europe's biggest defence indus¬ 
try not being submerged in French 
or Amen can-led groups. 

A merger of British Aerospace 
and Marconi is plainly the vital 
prerequisite. The Trade Secre¬ 
tary's job is to bully the parties, if 
necessary, io stop other equally le¬ 
gitimate priorities prevailing. 

He must also intervene on be¬ 
half of British companies that, just 
after our Gulf support for Ameri- 
ra. have been chosen by the US 
Trade Representative to bear the 
brunt of sanctions threatened in 
an ersatz trade war over bananas. 

Here he has no power at all. but 
that is no excuse. As more power 
ebbs to Brussels, that will increas¬ 
ingly be the challenge for the minis¬ 
ter popularly supposed to be re¬ 
sponsible for British business 
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75 15 
9 17 192 

. 81 1,-5 
V 26 Hi I 
. 5.4 97 

49 294 
1 i! 6 7 
l>. 21 150 
V 75 . 

V. MM Httas 
■22V 56VB*mvuE 
309 B2 tola 
80 OivRisi Lean 
30 r+^ttEentOortutfi 
CH 12*.Oeas un 

<n is; Mem 
49 27*iRcbjI HoH 8V 4JVta>«JSE 

V leVShMdUcMU 
252V TOVSateJWg 

88V SiSoCoaftCo 
1C, 79V act 
M3 2SK Safe) Leion 

HI T.-Imm 
3C 346 Imtog* 
2HT, tflTvthcttMi 

I ».Nra 
GO 15 PtoftS Tin 

UD I?’ PJS 
29v 4-tease; 

90 ... 22 426 195'. 77'.%*&ten 
iDT,* IV 79 11J i2lv 24'. teaoi tis 
77V . 103 72 093 525 HoTWo 
i8v* 1 3o 12 Bi" 5/c. px rra ia 
1BV+ IV... 29 r. T.SlBataa 

217 - S’: 49 81 XIV 123.53 hden 
3TV- V S3 62 Xtr. 135 iatbaa 
SO - 1 49 85 m. SO'.-SBBsfVDk 
a . 28'. 150. KW 

117V+ 11 97 82 27 4'.WateCol2 
41 30 ST, 12VVI8* Mil 
95V* 2 35 117 443 315 Ofttffac 

265 - v 10 190 149 SOVZnaCoRa 

lr.!3Ce> Jr.- IV 48 
nv 

to. tan 1?4 * ft: iD 94 
42 Si 

■'.jsKiwe 6- 
'ju *>m MO'.- 
Z. GxetoQM) Il - ■« 
7£?.Dt?etfT 706'.- ft* 41 Pi 
:X ifjrxr. 225V- nv 4 0 112 
ii to K*\- r. 
(r.llsihx 9' 

Mi-. s^pcT? a 165'.-* 
ai - 

6* u T.« 

5V.CFSA II2'-- iv as 1G7 
C’.uns 35'. • 
j. liwnuef P * 9';- 

11?. rarrowv 266'.- 2** 
447.fen2uPl9 734*.* ft, 46 90 

F- terra t Sn 
ii mem 18- * •j 

2S urrvv C* * 6'. 65 128 
?4itot5an 6v 

24. (*U XV- V 35 
51ft* Ucas <G+,- iV (1 «1.7 
65 ttoxs&r 113 43 
31V renew. 53.- 2 41 171 

if, 3 CKmuitA 
116V 59 ^Mrdltfl 
195 114 tlir 
jj- ?>. *asf3i (to 

180' 125. /titer. m-B 
27F- l27\2«S=urt 
>10 166' brtr, 
2tB': 144 b*n, 

5- IVShRbiGs 
« 33veasxtB’. 

322' 202'.-inJs3T 
£25 <35 BiUratr 
2S5 iSOvKsub! 
132 79V ikitua 
149 S3 or Wcp 
3<0'. 154'-£3pi rev'll 
*60 321 UoaBjVv. 
3»'. NlsCftSOfm 

375 OcOBldO 
I5v Qk3bim n 

l3.-«- 55 Ikraja 
74C.- 315 Mm 
16s r\urn u> 

446 <55 (AM AnjlBl 
fi 3 ftwl 

80 n> p» 
863'; It! P»4, 
33£ 241 fVga.-. 
;ao 145 ?««» 
4C4 HI fnta-Mr 
«T, ifvftol 
54V >8 ftooMW 

247'. IV. ROl 
318 2ie-flfSGnius 
CJ> ffi AalTm 
1ST.- ft--Met 
195 71 hm £-eo3b* 
267- '.XVAUave 5<c 
474 35 MHO 
21' ti/'.fCTW 0ra9 
510 I'D (WhSMonn 
ur. UT.-Hqaota 

1605 225 SflrGo 
160 74 SMBSBit 

1069 325 SeWJ At® 
849 33?.Sna8 Gp 

i447v /a ScnGs 
l«- aafc & iAf*nr12iO - 

125 - BV 25 
42?.. ao1. as rr 
!»■. 
155 Jf 14. 
32 . L, : 

3DD - 32V 4' 1 
sc ♦ :*v 1: r 
20?' 31 '• 
21 rv . 15 j 
362- Z2 T 
28 - T, 

45 * 
ISC' * IV » = *' 
354 - 8 I; if 
4B * 5 21 1; 
115 +1 24 i; 

73V . 55 4 
130 * 7'.- 52 i' 
4Uft- 15*. 09 4! 
H6'-♦ 10 38 
ITS >-9 
J5:~ 10 Id *' 

1570 * 4 03 £i3 
154 . 4i lit 
602-, 1 US 205 
565 * B 0 4 552 

1141'.* 49 0 7 KL‘i 
V 2t 209 

7*. 06 45:1 
29 1* 

iE5 520 SwraaW 
74 33 5owi£)0 
61 ft SheUfft 

J20v 154' Oftpft 
49? IM'.-Saran Cpf 
ill ft 'JsMXS 
275 74 Saovuvr in 

ITS'. 51 153 
115 - IV 38 120 
in 117 10 7 
I5T.* 14 

3960 02 
lift- K': tft Gum- 114 * 5V 

134 
5:3'- >37" GMe Recu; 41ft.-* 3V 

179 * 
10ft- if- Wine riuig Un 82* 50 99 
»c —HI 33ft.- 

»'. - IV 52 175 

2 44 1431 
7V <2 158 

OIL & GAS 

CHEMICALS 

ENGINEERING 

SOV 07V AM 
7T25 IH2V8LSHM 

44 II MM 
255 90 Atae . 
27V 129V«fct 

Iv^SET1- 
Z30V 9IVHI 
97V 4BVBM7 
9ZV 48 Stai 

ssir 
®v l» fwftud 
109 /ZVBwftdOLMlO 

12Sv ^S3SS‘- 
in TJ’rBriiXait 

!S ^ 
159V nv 

TJVErttortt 

CONSTRUCTION 

e*3 

15 
U 
Sfl 
80 

. ... 55 

<►* 2 s 

IP. 4VBu« 
M7v esvMwo ■ 
36 10 C**o 

717V » C*dn&0 
33V IgVCaMjt., 
272V trzvamnata 
780 2B M 
USV HBvamrtQ . 
275 « Offcjtael 

Hi 1247V 564 Cntto* 
16 6 430 IBS CoCraW 
155 2J9V OBV&Mta 
10 3ft. SvSe 
62 91 - 16VEearT«tl 
BJ 20V l(p. Enoprara 
85 181V tOOVtaciw 

. 7J 228V laiVTO 
TA 218 S3Vtaet • 
49 3 IVFtao 
75 « HVFtofta 
50 102 69 WM 
6.1 45V TVFfcCB 
86 itt 57 Ca w_ 
45 206V MjVtotoBx 
58 331V 1® Hjb*6 
Sff 199V 44 HHMlMt* 
55 "2B 130 tototftt 

S-"fO MfS - 
140V 9UVI^ 

54 03V ifttowiU 
43 B5V S2VfSjftto| 

1Z5 63V » 
63 Tiv 3dvi*aai» 

05 ® **?» 
4UT 277'. Uoa 
32V iP-Litat 
23V 1SVWW 

115 evtodx 
i4v TLiaenei 

357V IRVIHft 
501V 2fiTVto(eCact 
a*V C Ptogqgn 
Z3K* 13SVa»WBrtc 

S2V 20VMM6p 
m ■:. u Rricdu 

29P, 132VHCMW 
87V 25 HM1MVU 

SB I/ftSMIMT 
387 267. tat 
246V no tetoi 

1«s SS1V»B . 
248' 107 Seda fug 
612V IfiZVScfltjte 

%, 1»Iactoeet 
HSB «5 SMW 

114 

T0i 
153 

n 
ii 
40. _ 
m I VSB «5 

PISTR.’BUTORJ 

100 ... so... 
D4SV+ B6V ... 147 

JR its-'S3 
195V— V 22 102 
2HV .’.. .54 87 
Wh- ... U M 
57V ... 87 16 

307 + », 22 117 
TW>+ ft. 78 784 
46V- V HU 42 
Tiv ... 26 90 
TV ... *2 ... 
ft. .. ‘ M2 ... 

■ inv ... S3 51 
BDV+ V 52 .. 

JS - .1 70 57 
525 - 2 U 204 
w*+ i w ii 
OS - 2V 70-... 

. SV .... 55 ^,. 
G5V-... 109 62 
11V ...' 113 55.7 

186V 123 65 
T02V ... 42 12- 
ItZV ... 5Z 70 
317V-. S 90 110 

. 114V — 30 ... 
IB ... W 1Z1 
BOS - 11 20 187 
145 ■. 

' 13ft, ... .12 TJ 
«V+ 1 U 77 
a ... 55 ... 
11V .... .15. 55 

117V ... 44'10 
06 59 00 

- M - ... 50 67 
2   ISO 
». .. 23 117, 
W»* I 41 74' 

. -14 . ... .. 
S7y ... ctt 40 

151**-... U 51 
KVt 1 162 BJ 
47 ... 55 45 

733V ... 70 70 
» —... »40: u 

122V+ V 51 145 
SOV ... 50 12 
42V ... 52 51 

... 51 54 
■ «V ... 1U 430 

2J5V+ V-13 70 
« + h « 85 
» ...- S3 ... 

360 + 20 11-1 ...1 
304 ... £1 57 

16V ... 70 40 
rev .  u 

192V ... .58 MO 
355 * 3 74 70 
WV+ V 87 ... 

123 * V 49 110 
BV ... £2 US 
. ft. ... .... 253 
1« - 2V180 ... 
277 + V 72 57 
TMV+ S 44 -. 
1S7V ... 87 ... 

42V . 
SO . 
IB ... 56 74 
36V ... IS*.40 

2474+ ft. 41 1U 
350 * BV Si 215 
230 ... 50 157 
712V* 1ft. 55 70 
115V- V 30 17 
2E2Vf 5 54 7.1 
236V+ BV 10 147 
3.-, V 119 ... 

8E+13VZ0 170 
• 6V+ V 54 ... 
ST * IV 50.200 
Z33 ... SO 109 
sir +ti .52 nu 
BW V «3 U 

■Siv 1L1 10 
t95V „. ’ £9 7.1 
S»V ... .27 «0 
• . 7i W 

,1B - ■ V 10 17.1 
9 . 

^ •*'. 

' -, i;. FA 

■ . 

c: : / O • LONDON1 

LEHMANN 

COMMUNICATIONS 

EC3 

PR Today - Business Tomorrow 

Call 0171 266 3020 

221V 1C tool Era* 
rr. it Aftswte 
fi*v 13'; Arana 
77 «■. Vc M & Gas 
27V 3*-Am to 

430 104', 8 Bnn*o 
4» » n 
9n WflrlMHl 

170 . . 20 a; 
II 
14', 
54V* IV Z7 170 

1D5 - T- 33 '09 
396 ♦ 3’.- 26 K* 
90: * 23\ 3 5 a J 

IV OVEMjRbouws 0*. 
« W.-Cren Eaeqr W"- 1 
1» BC. terete* 13 + ft. 
<* 2ft. Oreo, 2ft. 

r.ibteto 3 
»V 4VBMW 6V 
nr. 16 V tea* oa ISV- *fi 
.■w 12 BfaU&Gb 12V* 
10 3 EraoHEJOIK 3v 

<37 33 ttfapol 286v* IV 
14V J Fortese 3 - V 

S4V 96’,lto* OC *v 
4/V 0 jwo*S6». 11V 

«» 155 KBC/WI«0 3',* I'f 
m 95 IAS0D IX - 4V 

42V ZDVUno 21 v 
83 30 - ■4 

311ft. ia06vlb4rtr»o 1956V* i4V 
1ST. 54V OB So (d 55 

5B ir.pfastto a 
58V 19 Petal MV* V 
54V l4-.ften» 

449 2491. too# 
3616V SS-.Rdtji Dknfl 
51431.246r,-9o»ciaaina aar. 

airv* it.- is a* 

499V 31? 
170V 46 V S0CD HI 

8187V 564T.10OJ 
07, 'AO <0. 

3w.- v 16 as 
58V- I 109 

601ft.* ITT. ZI 
140 

W: savto,**® ?-■ 
S3- 17V Ci’, Ut ta 2TV 

w/ 7? ClMfetllir 84- 
». 75- C6C Prroi 79 

264 . 1W C0>qwf 213 
UIO I06S We^i 108! 
I»v 601. Dooms l«sn ft 
1E3- ffl’rDelsncnEai Itn 
JS21- l~’-W*Xr !»?'. 
S90 395 PowalMit *S4 - I 
3SS 201V ftwttmro See Mr. - £ 
440 410 tsaeAeirt *» 
91'- 54 MlM 67 - : 

176' 79-. toned) toon 9f- 
46' 3T,Hoanr«v ir 
71V 5f'.-r<MKaiUI GD 
Tv- ST.IAttGMen 51 

S40 358V home 361 * 2 
19 8 Gulden Las m, 0 

370 2M tango 3B'.- 
as iK'.epmuaii IBS'. 
MOV ia Oman 137'- 
ftft l?4V0tycM i68'--r I 
SB'.- JS Wtaisnl 340 + 2 

33v 1S-, total Jna 16 
HC.- 477'. Hitcjitol 4”'.- 
9 M'.HCKBtaT 14'. 

l»V *8 HKUnd 1ft.- 1 
352 MD Jpnpi ’70 
IBS'.- si ish in 
Ulv 64';U«i«e 89V 

1190 ,-34 UM Sect 774.* : 
DP. avtoSAsoc 22. 

Ml'. 105' ion (faai Sod 106, 
650 367 UPC1 400 * 10 
119V 70'; MW Gram /!-.- v 
152 IS UcHirSec IV 
47> SvtoKaieMt K'. 

368 204 MhBEs 2H' 
247'- 136*- Umoai 167- 
Xv 16 AArortndtn IP- 

1900 lBOI'.Unmora i900 .ICO 
IB ia kauctotfAUIt >56* * IV 
itr- <y. nip; i'i 
49 31 0£M S3 
74V 44 <XB ». 

777 *» 477'-fVr* 516 - 2 
353 av PwaPicpl 2*7-. > 
» 8IT-Finery wmi 94 * r 
I3v bOEi 5V 

204V !2?V tenon ii0 
a.- n Re«n 24'. 
36 16'.Re0iIOnl I6v 
ar- ir- ta i:» 
6iv eovsutaoiFni 65 
73 521- Stfifc 6*1 ti’i 

143 84V GjfiAj 91 
113 72 Sonlfal 73 
216 164 Sana, 176' 
414V »VSttl«I»» «■••* ’• 
2B7V 234*->on(J) 365 
13ft. 6/ IHK 97'-- '. 
203', III- lads Lfc 115'.- 
110 60V lam Ccnutl 6ft.- 
103-.- 73-19 tod C1- 
2/8' aivwam 202- 
76J 225 W»«*«C 230 e 2'. 
lift. 69V ms 72 
455 345vNtraaceQ|> 455 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

1ft.- ft. 105 7.3 

INSURANCE 

38V 6 Sofas 6V+ V 54 ... 
m 4S7VS*»Sta S21 * IS. 30.200 
ao 205 sKSfaf ZS ... go 100 
ra SB 0 Sir + 11 52 8J 
1M ■ • |W r «j -u 
87V 4T>*lamcf •'• 01% -- itl 19 

383 793*17Bap 195V „. '£9 7.1 
92S 3E UfaEW HIV ... .27 «0 

2^ j^Wnfin ,W W-">i 00 17.1 

7B7 ■>B^1 dj + i5‘ g ju 

814V mm - -.: . %+■■« w « 

IB .720 «M«. B2*,. ... V SU 
a 2ft,«Bfar . 05- i m 

ENGINEERING. YFHICLtS 

i & I —-H - 

34*. 
*». 

848V 

IfaeiyEam 
ifaixrrWertd 
MtafaU 
icegtahcr 

2SV fafatata 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

134 84 ABotenAaa 96 
776 7*V«nrESCAP 463 
256 l»:SWD :« 
S', JT; Bvry EiJi RA 37 

294 >70 »«Bhfci» 182 
470 245 ftewitista 39l 
375 628 GafcsoTBI 751 

4603 38® Crow 330 
be? 338-.- CJUfc 606 
67 v 37V Crew 51 

IS 401 Ooselhs W 
612 (87 OU 247 
38/', 165 hre Site fn 230 
42'. ift.Foaefcei S 

719v 1B2vfnca6te»5«« 139 
466'. 70 Gourd 326 
277V I48VHBC*&«T 267' 

32V 3 tacsto S' 
3) 145 take* Cd 747 
ITT Sft.fateSU 90 
1645 9)';JBrcmfiy 9? 
645 525 totodjr £7 
619-- 433 Utahn 413 
47ft.- 67 to total 119 
260V 114* to—teat 1«5 
ta 92 to Sea Ok 12' 

Bi 14* ’Sr, 23avU»H)8l1 332' 
i4 ua 1945 air.-Hfic; mio 
25 37 0 253 ITivPaao* !«■ 
60 10 1 4557V2195 PBMuttt 3067 
09 323 10® ffi5 FUaen 850 
10 349 ur, JSf.-tanacrft'. SM' 
29 .. 68', 4?V to Mas O’ 
Z0 187 65 AlVtafaTlL 47- 
22 119 10.": 40 SCGmjp 41 
5.1 119 332 228 SSU 258' K3B B3i Sdnribi HD3 

127 1775 650 Sens*n/iV W 
.. . 795 580 54(1254 580 
1.1 179 IBS', 03 GdXjHSFieO 107* 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

445 M AUMMead 42BV* 2 20 772 
179*, IWHAtece* 134'. 79 129 
712V en.AfOo Ge 81 - V 09 227 
IV, 25 taoa sm a . I2S 
Q5 97 Atotelttart 150 . 
255 lUVtaa tato 21TV 82 175 
430 33 BteiHiCJ 295 . . 14 139 
370V rs/v&wj TV 315 . 2J 170 
515 370 BrtsW 37D £0 101 
310V 1ST: BM A/Wol 27BV* I (U 328 
584 S33 BB|I 46ft.* >. 10 349 
747V 435 QpcaMttM BE . . 21 .. 
HE 323 Mate SC * 10 Zl (£7 
437V 146 Oaooo Ere 311V+ IP, 22 119 
63 <9 Ota Com « 5.1 119 

8T2V 37VOre=A5 E46v 0.4 . 
9ft, 77VC4y a tori 75* . . 103 127 

OB SVCflwnfti Plant. 95V* 2 .- . 
137 81 CataCacre 106 ♦ 1.1 179 

31B4* 2084V toy IM1 24Ob'. .. 1.4 200. 
3250 l» DWylMAI 7775 * 75 ti 230 

74ft, <5 0*8 47 - I . 
287 149 DaMfiMt 2S8V . 18 34 
4S5 366 v cater fate 4SS * p. 10 i 

1317V STB 04AP] 1128 * 3 20 210 
685 300 99 ».- 1 4fl 3U3 

1117V 734VEto*o 817*- 15* 37 540 
2fl?v 1287* Enaserej TO '400 . 49 114 

K 44 ton 44* . 21 70' 
GB 462 ftodtSI 615-1 
245 liv-swan SSfiV . . 20 218 
385 157>,benSE4Gra« 217V 4.4 84 
55V 32v6oaftsd J7V ... 11 192 

885 290 ifltaT 665 ♦ ft. 82 667 
297V 177VK*(M*Mi ITT*,- TV 82 10 

(4* r.Utf*cnrte il* .. 79 

391*- 4 3 2 uj 
751 - 6 3 5 M 

EDO II 11 
806 • 4* 22 277 

51 - IV 27 109 
547. .32 140 
I47v . . 116 88 
230 • 2V 0i 198 
r. . 17 159 

139 * 2* 60 Ml 
32E * 2 60 65 
267V . 27 189 
25V* v 

247v* 5 20 112 
9ft,- 1* 48 68 
42V- 4 5« 

5T7’. . SO 190 
453 . . 61 167 
119 129 106 
l«5 * 12 : 92 871 
!*■■♦ 2V 34 215 
33ft.- 3 40 140 

41 - IV 150 100 
258V 94 87 

1102 * it 15 109 

227* 140V ASM Ota 
ETB 145 Man 

01 W-ftflK 
81* 53* to, ton W 

212* 107 Facto 
IM 93 fyfcs 

2.-S7V 1995 Grew 
XI ii9 ban Gum, 
315 22f'.-lfaiiSBB(W) 
6S 32 tot Don 

40T. as Mat 
vfflv tre utan 
484 2D7* 5on0fn.Nl 
330 194-IfiSaow 
358 ISO !!*»▼ 
29ft, 157' Harem; 

162*- 5 2 0 154 
145 160 59 
63* i2 Mb 
ffl + ft. 51 117 

36 - T?, 3 7 124 

738-2 20 13 7 
279V- '- ID 21b 
3 . lOI 157 
3ft.* 5. 61 lit 
UD1.- e* 27 17 0 
W. * 3 If 127 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

67* 42" ItMyto 

482V JSn.taiBl 

245 1S5VE 
385 I5T»( 

55V 32*( 
B85 290 i 
297V T77V1 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

IB 20 BbJ StBCh 
300 163 CsBBOPramc 
46ft. (97V Cetai 
356- >96 OMozxm 

Rice 
to San I V « 

INVESTMENT TRU 

227 
HL3 
8.7 10002 lauo 
IfT (0203 unis 

s «ui 1D70B 
“ 1*81 «1* 

1*37 9804 
106-res nos ■ 10502 10206 
1&71 W2 
IttH 10101 
iu03 inuo 

15 13 J25 1(02 107.11 
* . . tiM KQ71 
*• !a TU unoHi n 

SHOms (bbObt 5 yean) 

ta7>am 
hoMn 
Eafi IftJL 1995 
Tires 18*419® 
taotm 
c» lira in 
cam2Dos 
tel 8120B 
tesfivlSOO 
tesl3S2D00 

- Tub in 2X1 
tei 7i an 

11641 9944 
M20E U4B 
14*95 ISH 
110& 9128 
111 17 1081 

ta P.12010 
C» SI 2011 
ta9t20C 
ta5viao-i2 
life r.% 200-15 

tv el it? lEWMS <5 to IS yean) 
.. U 30.1 

to- it ait. aic fa* f» an 
rHS l« HU# ta 9*12002 
2 iffi iia* i«5i tanieo 

V16JJ 90 115.44 ta 1012053 
... 112 U5 1H41 HUB tall-A200144 
..  SUB X17 FU3V6199M4 
. C5H 11651 - EtoMZOM 

1 25 ... 11205 «IB4 tamm 
> -■ n- Ea* 112116 ta8W20H 

fi *** "HI Cere 9V12005 
— ii 3M o*» ram tasvuarws 
j.zaoa ,tt® ®* ta7V12H6 
1*. 43 iaJB *■* ta7«a» 

jt St (lia B43B tanlDB46 
S, .A 12502 11901 falMSW 
•ft 10 ... Ufa! .tub taovtare 
I LB W9 120JT KfiB tel 7*01X07 
i1* m ocb ia.a tan an 

... «« 13677 nue tan are 

105030 *61708 
icace *oimo 
rnais *o U45 
fttl3R5 +D19E 
MS59 *424* 

107503 *05027 
1167813 *03258 
1118569 *03707 
122.7532 *64083 

1251605 +04897 
1T2DOS +44B1 
1237473 +OL58B 
lamp +05351 
OtW *04413 
mm *00113 
UH233 * 66050 
1'i.na +53ZS 
1250803 + 05258 
127J2S8 *0037 
1205EM *0 7829 
136000 *4Bi? 

iso UM6S (over IS lean) 
553 
5*1 .— — - __ 
523 
4S3 
525 
513 
SOB I 
4751 

UNDATED 

136S5 (1650 
Ml 16 1194fi 
10138 0759 
15044 121S 

tanati 
tan20i5 
taM30i7 
Ir W 2B7l 

1104367 -07762 
MZ6E17 -082211 
U4JT00 -DBD4 
IKUQZ2 *80721 

llbB.74 *0£551 
1415303 *03961 

769H8 -6970 
51*3 *02563 

K)EX-L0jKH) oo prajBcteti Utao or 

4« 
448 20*00 19471 TusfiftAaSI 285*10 *00994 
*56 roe (Sul taLftAac a?mb *6M2 
457 UU7 043 . IHILM3X4 131*64 -fiOQl 
*52 Z2UB 20004 TnlKSffi 2312679 *62748 
454 21475 18706 talMMtt 2M7SX *0303 
473 25777 n&3 talftAani 277TE03 *03503 
4.26 I3l5l 162« talftAZDlS I910IU *65335 
404 an; 11536 talftASOti Z11.174I *OSO 
4« »9B 12071 ta4ft.42020 298590 *63637 
t« 18L86 U2JS tal2v%M« I610GX -63432 
436 tifl 1*805 talPAaOO U00BS9 *03670 

342V 215 AreGnxn ns 51 121 
303'. 17S',Alaon ■8G'.- 101 
266 Ram 114-* 6 14 
ISO 3BV- Met Cape- ffl" 23 9 51 
508 173 Aure»Qa«< I/S’, - 1 8G S' 
41V 12 Aaderflam ISP, - 

216', 54'.- -vege Reed 8G 109 55 
172'. HO'. Bene IIDV 55 7 2 
'9ft. t42'-BBs»LD ICO ♦ 1 30 100 

Gbvinnaia 77' 62 8/ 
sev 174 '.-BBCB to ftTft,* 1 32 76 
146 84V Body ansi 88 * 6 81 9b 

1D95 602 BodCft 105ft:- Ift- ;- 2S7 
6*V aovacaws jaeoi 77'.- 14] 

460 no bumdimi 2» D 146 
505 166 Qntfto 730' 110 90 
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Thin 
love 
in a 

strange 
island 

Elaine Feinstein 

finds prejudice 
1$ New Zealand 
’S— 

J LIVE BODIES 
* By Maurice Gee 
* Faber. £9.99 

ISBN 0 57119478 8 

THIS is the story of two Euro¬ 
pean visitors to New Zealand 
who are interned as enemy 
aliens at the opening of the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Josef Mandl. 
the narrator, is an Austrian 
Jew- kicked out of Vienna by 
his father for brawling in the 
streets. The second is Willi 
Gauss, a German Marxist. 
Both are indignant at Ending 
themselves imprisoned on 
Somes Island alongside out- 
and-out Nazis. Gauss, a pleas¬ 
ure-loving cheat as devious as 
i sherwood's Mr Norris, Ells 
the sexually repressed Mandl 
with something dose to love. 
He marvels at Gauss’s easy 
success with women and his 
casual treachery towards 
them. 

The two young men's lives 
diverge after they leave Somes 
Island. Josef remains home¬ 
sick for the pastry shops and 
cates of a Vienna that no long¬ 
er exists; while the smell of 
home made German rye 
bread sets him on the road to 

Elegant; Maurice Gee 

New Zealand success as a bak¬ 
er and a happy marriage. 
Gauss becomes a seedy laya¬ 
bout. although Josef finds it dif¬ 
ficult to face up to the shoddi¬ 
ness of his one-lime mentor. 

The only link between the 
two men in later life is a dodgy 
mortgage sold by Mandl's 
son, Kenny, to a woman who 
was once Gauss's mistress. 
Kenny himself is pan of the 
far less satisfactory New Zea¬ 
land plot of the novel. Kenny's 
daughter has recovered a 
memory of sex abuse during 
therapy for a nervous break¬ 
down. Although there is an au¬ 
thentically sour distaste in the 
way Mandl portrays a son he 
has always found difficult to 
like, child abuse has perhaps 
become overly familiar territo¬ 
ry. At any rate, even as the fam¬ 
ily knot is teased out the read¬ 
er’s curiosity turns eagerly 
bade to the doings of shame¬ 
less. unscrupulous Gauss, 
who has a physical solidify the 
New Zealand characters lack. 

We learn that Gauss has gone 
back to East Berlin, where he 
dies in a police oell. although 
whether as an informer or a 
hero remains unclear. 

Mandl writes in old age. 
from a house where he is 
cared for by his divorced 
daughter, remembering a 
New Zealand of decades earli¬ 
er. and it may be that the 
pervasive, chilling xenophobia 
belongs to that period. Yet 
even after the war. in sub¬ 
urban Wellington, Mandl 
finds a dislike of foreigners is 
ubiquitous, while his son 
Kenny chooses to change his 
German name. Far more than 
the mystery surrounding an 
unhappy girl victim, this preju¬ 
dice gives' a disturbing edge to 
an elegant but uncomfortable 
novel. 

The healing powers of animal magnetism 
Sensual medicine or sensational sham? Mesmerism turned the 

social and scientific orders of Victorian Britain upside-down In a century devoted to power 
in all its forms, mesmerism 
was a most potent force. On 
the first page of this interest¬ 

ing academic study, a mesme riser 
with “dark animal-eyes" looms 
over a young woman prostrate 
upon a sofa, “cold and senseless, 
her white face the visage of a 
corpse”. He was practising the then 
nascent pursuit of “animal magnet¬ 
ism”; the victim or patient was. tv 
means of hands flowing over the 
body, entranced into a deep sleep. 
In that position the subject could be 
rendered insensible to noise and to 
pain, or become clairvoyant. 

This somewhat louche practice 
might not correspond very well 
with the Victorian “sensibility" 
manifested in the novels of George 
Eliot or Thackeray, but the voice of 
the magneriser is very Victorian in¬ 
deed — on this occasion, he an¬ 
nounced that the power to induce 
these alarming symptoms was 
proof of his “moral and intellectual 
superiority" ewer the recumbent 

young woman. Mrs Carlyle, who 
recorded the event, noted that the 
mesmeriser was a man who could 
not pronounce his “h’s" while the 
stupefied victim was a young lady 
of “good breeding". So animal mag¬ 
netism might be “animal” indeed, if 
it reversed all the principles of the 
social hierarchy. 

It is no accident that many of its 
subjects were women. This may 
seem another form of male domina¬ 
tion, since mesmerisers were char¬ 
acteristically male, but in fact the fe¬ 
males involved were often lent au¬ 
thority and power. Many of the 
first recipients of the technique 
were working-doss women or do¬ 
mestic servants but, in their trance- 
like state, they often mocked and 
scolded their apparent superiors: it 
was almost as if this new gift had 
awakened the dead. 

It was practised everywhere: in 
salons and in lecture-halls, at tea- 
parties and at soirees, in working 
men's dubs and in dissenting chap¬ 
els. There were demonstrations 

and counter-demonstrations, argu¬ 
ments and rebuttals; some mesmer¬ 
ic displays even led to violence be¬ 
tween partisans. To its supporters 
it was the “New Science” which 
might inaugurate a “New Model 
World"; to its opponents it was the 
work of demons. 

One of the arguments within this 
instructive ana intriguing survey 
concerns the Victorians themselves. 
The fact that 19th-century English 
culture was wholly diverted by this 
strange new current of belief sug¬ 
gests a great truth; ft was not neces¬ 
sarily a confident or progressive 
society but, rather, a muddied, hy¬ 
per-sensitive, self-conscious and 
questioning age. Neither were the 
Victorians as awkward or as un¬ 
comfortable as they are sometimes 
judged to have been. In the public 
press, for example, there was much 
discussion over the state of Harriet 
Martineau's cancerous vagina, 
apparently healed by mesmeric 
forces. 

This litany of intimacy points to 

body were itself sw^t byv^v^s of ^^f^^^atiendarits or 
magnetic exdtement? Certainty the ^ *he worn wooden ta- 

and intellectuals of the strap£*» byline 
uneasily ble". In 

the other connotations of animal 
magnetism, in the sense that it 
could reach anywhere. There were 
some who suggested, for example, 
that the whole nature of society was 
being undermined by hypnotism 
and magnetism; if there was such a 
thine as a British “social body”, as 
politicians and administrators 
liked to suppose, what if this great 

writers and 
mid-19th century were 
aware of a transition in human anti 
national affairs. John Stuart Mill 
described “a ... change in the hu¬ 
man mind’*, from which people 
would awake confused “as if from a 
dream”. Alison Winter quotes this 
prophecy to startling effect, since 
Milt seems id be predicting a cultur¬ 
al change taking place as if it were 
part of a mesmeric trance. 

If the spirit of the age was mes¬ 
merism. as this volume suggests, 
some were as likely to be burned as 
blessed by it. The “healing profes¬ 
sion”, tousea euphemism covering 
that collection of charlatans ana 
researchers, quacks and experi¬ 
menters who would later become 
pari of the 19tfHwituiy Royal CbF 
lege,of Physicians, was then in its in¬ 
fancy; mesmerism came as a direct 
threat to medical expertise, since it 
questioned the efficacy of the labo¬ 
ratory and the operating theatre 
and relied upon a form of instinc¬ 
tive therapy. -. . 

Instead of people being cured, or 
themselves, in safe sur- 

they were meant to be 

_ fea, mesmeric healing 
proved efficacious, with a Mesmer- 
ic Infirmary active in London lor 
some 20 years to direct opposition 
to privileged “scientific enterprise, 
which was even then being re¬ 
moved from an accountable public 
realm. Authority was being invest¬ 
ed in “science" rather than m hu¬ 
man instinct or feeling; and, as a re¬ 
sult, the interesting new treatment 
eventually became relegated to the 
arena of stage hypnotism. 

Just as mesmerism penetrated 
the consciousness of the 19th centu¬ 
ry in all its forms, so this study 
touches upon all aspects or Victori¬ 
an civilisation—from Irvin gite itw- 
lenarianism to the music hall, from 
the public readings of Charles Pick- 
ens to the innovation of the orches¬ 
tra conductor. Mesmerized is an ac¬ 
count of a world now forgotten, but 
not quite gone. . .. 

MESMERIZED 
powers of Mind in Victorian Britan 
By Aftson Whiter 
Chicago University Press, £23.96 
ISBN 0 226 90219 6 
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Roy Foster is exhausted by Thomas 
Keneally’s Irish family blockbuster 

and his army of researchers Irish history is a hot 
subject and therefore 
attracts its fair share of 
fictional treatments, 

tending to the epic the genre 
has not yet found its Beryl 
Bainbridge. Moreover, the bor¬ 
ders between history and fic¬ 
tion often get fuzzy. Advance 
publicity for the latest block¬ 
buster by the distinguished 
Australian novelist Thomas 
Keneally, therefore, led me to 
expect a novel “based on” histo¬ 
ry; the posters, tours, signings, 
dump-bins suggested a Tol¬ 
stoyan epic of family history. 
But it is not like that at all: 
cause both for relief and 
regret 

The relief comes because the 
tone is. by and large, meas¬ 
ured and the nuances of the 
“story" come through; the 
regret is occasioned by the fact 
that the resolutely non-fiction¬ 
al framework is so large and 
sprawling, the narrative detail 
so relentless, the names and 
places so profuse, that even 
those obsessively preoccupied 
by Irish history must run out 
of steam along with the “story" 
itself. 

In fact there are multiple sto¬ 
ries. taking place in what Kene¬ 
ally sees as the “parallel uni¬ 
verses” of 19th-century Austral¬ 
ia and America. There is the 
story of his wife's transported 
ancestor. Hugh Larkin, an 
agrarian activist who left Ire¬ 
land in the 1830s. There is the 
story of the much more 

THE GREAT SHAME 

By Thomas Keneally 
Chatto & Wind us, £25 
ISBN 185619 788 3 

famous political exiles, the 
remnants of the Young Ire¬ 
land movement who went to 
Australia after the failed rising 
of 184S. There is the story of 
the author’s forbears, which 
brings in the Fenian Irish- 
American link and a lengthy 
narrative of the Irish-Ameri- 
can experience, including the 
activities of the Irish Brigade 
in the American Civil War. 
which cakes up much of the 
second half of the book. Public¬ 
ity notwithstanding, it is no: a 
book about the Irish Famine. 

These emigrant stories are 
based on a mass of evidence, 
collected from many sources; 
and here lies some of foe struc¬ 
tural problem. The story of the 
Larkins is in many ways the 
most interesting, because it is 
unfamiliar, pieced together 
from Australian immigration 

Convicts on their way to Australia: Thomas Keneally’s wife's ancestor, Hugh Larkin, was transported in 1833 for bulking into has landfoidls house 

records and family history. 
Bui there is only so much that 
can be done with petite his- 
toirv. a number of brides are 
constructed with pretty ques¬ 
tionable straw (as where the 
wooing of the farm-labourer 
ancestor is assumed to have 
been conducted in the terms of 
courtly Gaelic love poetry, 
with ample quotation from the 
great masters of the genre). 
Soon the gear shifts rapidly 
into the more easily attested 
stories of celebrated figures 
like the aristocratic revolution¬ 
ary WHliara Smith O'Brien 
and his colleagues John Mitch- 
el and Thomas Francis Meagh¬ 
er. Nineleenth-century mem¬ 
oirs and recent biographies 
are culled, as well as some 
intriguing leads from original 

sources, but it is ail oddly 
unintegrated. 

The American Fenian story 
is also retailed very much in 
the framework of Victorian bi¬ 
ographies and memoirs, but 
with interesting shafts from 
original research obscured tty- 
general information overload: 
the uncertain style reflects the 
assembled nature of the book. 
Re-enacted conversations alter¬ 
nate with dry-as-dust disquisi¬ 
tions on Irish land few, or turf, 
or dingoes. The book comes re¬ 
inforced by pages of footnotes, 
abbreviations, and a lengthy 
bibliography which veers be¬ 
tween fiercely detailed studies 
and inexplicable omissions (in¬ 
cluding the best book on Irish 
emigration to Australia, 
David Fitzpatrick's Oceans of 

Consolation, and the best 
book on the Fenian move¬ 
ment, Vincent Comerford’s 
The Fenians in Context). 

It is all rather a pity, be¬ 
cause Smith O’Brien, MitcheL 
Meagher, John Boyle O’Reilly 
and other Irish political exiles 
were extraordinary people: 
well-educated, resourceful, 
opinionated, highly intelligent 
survivors, who went on to chal¬ 
lenge orthodoxy in the New 
World as they did in the old. 
Bui there is so much detail 
available about the full and col¬ 
ourful lives of these people 
that weaving it into one fabric 
requires the heroic virtues of a 
Victorian novelist Pace the 
blurb, this is not the “true suc¬ 
cessor" of Schindleft Ark no 
individual focus is possible. 

But nor is it, as is also 
claimed, “the history of a 
nation”. Ttough the treatment 
of the Famine is vivid, horrify¬ 
ing. and fair-minded, the oth¬ 
er aspects of Irish history dealt 
with are necessarily selective, 
and the treatment cursory. 
Even in Australia, what 
strikes the reader is how many 
of the people eitoountered by 
the transportees (doctors, 
naval officers, tutors, civil serv¬ 
ants) ware themselves Irish; 
there Is another story here, 
which deserves the telling. The 
Great Shame is. in the end, an 
honourable try at assembling 
several panoramas at once* 
which collapses through mal¬ 
distribution of weight. The 
language — too often tired, 
rambling and repetitive — 

echoes the exhaustion of the 
reader. 

- Afinalparaj^raifotRkfresses 
the question of the hitherto-un- 
explained title. Keneally 
announces several reasons for 
using it. including Irish ptjpu-1 
lation decline, British mis- 
govemment. discrimination 
against Catholics in Northern 
Ireland in the 20th centuxy 
and the “shame” of those trans¬ 
ported, for not having created 
an independent Ireland in foe 
'19th century; Still, his ration¬ 
ale remains. somehow ' 
scure. Despite the 
labours represented 
book and the mass of □_ 
tion assembled, the conclusion 
feiriy reflects foe irresolution 
and over-indusiveness which 
bedevils ft throughout. { 

Forgive him, Father... 

Part-exchange; Rotherham traded in euros for a week in a publicity exercise last month 

Hiigo Young can 
write like an an¬ 
gel. but through¬ 
out most of this 

book he sounds like a Jesuit 
Cardinal, despairing of the 
sins which politicians are 
heirs to. His approach is that 
of a divine trying hard to for¬ 
give human error. His history 
of Britain's relations with Eu¬ 
rope has been conceived as a 
polemic against British insu¬ 
larity. But in his writing and 
material Young embodies an 
approach which only entrench¬ 
es scepticism: his Balliol smug¬ 
ness, disdain for the heat ana 
dust of democratic struggle 
and impatience with opposi¬ 
tion to his cherished goal suf¬ 
fuse the text. After a short peri¬ 
od in Young's company one is 
desperate to break free of foe 
cloister and breathe the air of 
foe free. 

The central premise of 
Young’s work is a familiar 
one. Britain, he believes, has 
been slow to realise the serious¬ 
ness of the European project 
has held itself aloof for a varie¬ 
ty of wrong-headed reasons, 
and when reality has com¬ 
pelled accomodation, has 
proved a surly accomplice. 
This broad thesis forms the ba¬ 
sis of the integratkmist liturgy. 

MICHAEL 
GOVE 

THIS BLESSED PLOT 

By Hugo Young 
Macmillan, £20 

ISBN 0 333 57992 5 

T .* SU uuegra- 
donists claim their views are 
free of the partiality which 

motivates nationalists because 
European unity is an histori¬ 
cal trend we are powerless to 
rncTOt 

sion of foe Qualified Majority 
Vote in 1994 is treated as frn- 
nmin^iw, How dare mere 

EUROPE 

From Aachen to 

Zollverein 

By Rodney Leach 
Profile Books. £16.99 
ISBN 186197 065 X 

developed by Roy Jenkins, ad¬ 
vanced by Roy Denman and 
reaching its fullest, baroque, 
form in Young* work. But al¬ 
though it inspires ritual devo¬ 
tion in its derisy. its thinking 
owes almost as much to Marx¬ 
ism as Mother Church. For Eu¬ 
ropean integrationism is a 
dererminist belief which sees 
all history tending towards a 
certain goal 

Just as the Marxists be¬ 
lieved all history was the histo¬ 
ry of class struggle, sointegra- 
tionists believe all conflict is a 
consequence of competition be- 
tween nations. And just as 
Marxists deny that their view 
are driven by prejudice, insist- 

resisL 

Thus Young can dismiss the 
wanes of men like Michael 
Portillo and William Walde- 
grave. intellectuals who have 
grappled with the question of 
accountability in the modern 
age. « “nostalgic and nar¬ 
row- He can say of foe Euro¬ 
pean Union that “there wasn’t 

anotherwarand“historysug- 
|ped strongly that no alterna¬ 

tor had existed for 50 years”. 
This is assertion masquerafo 
mg as wisdom, thea3hemjc 

^foe^nel fflhT,p thraugh- 

when be tackles eunweeptf- 
asm he prefers character a®, 
“ssmaaon to the construction 
rfa persuasive argument Bar- 
5*2OPP?5***®! to inte¬ 
gration »s dismissed as “all 
about the price of bread” Hav- 

Tory opposition to the exten- 

pertinence. now oare mere 
democrats question die grand 
design? Young argues that, “it 
might have been treated as al¬ 
most tEChniral in 1111 k. most technical in nature.. . be- 
fore it attained incandescence, 
<jmet compromise pending 
more permanent arrange- 
ments might have been possi¬ 
ble.” in 

■ ******** |A«ai 

«• Miner words; ^ was in- 
convenient to have to endure ^ 
“rooratic scrutiny, it stopped f 

being able to present-as a • 
awl with winners all round l*. 
"mat is realty another staging 
post on a route you faavenever 
accepted”. accepted'. 

ft comes as a relief after the 
hauteur of Youngfo encounter 
, common sense, of Rodney 
•fac*L His book has none of 
me pretensions of ThisBlessed 

A simple vote meatm 
through the EU*s institutions, 
“nps1 away, foe obfuscations' 
*hmd which foe integrarion- 
2* Sceptical in the best 
JS?6, of Questioning and pro- 

.questions, Leach’s 
j0*115 leavened with wit and 

foe Union's 
mtncaaes. Reading him alter 
Mr Young is like listening to 
c«mer after witnessing a fraf- 
nc in indulgences, a corrective 
^ an inspiration’. . 
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Instrument Engineers 
v**B**^flnfira-Red (Ref. VN 98/27) 
wW* responsIWIHkw for A VHRR, HIRS and GOME/OM1 

“enwm (Ret VN 98/26) 
with responsibllittes for HHS, AIISU-A, ASCAT and GRAS 

You iotas in Vie EUMETSAT Polar System CEPS) Instrument procreement wffl Involve, tor your specific 
Instruments, the analysis of design, architecture wid opertefon mode tofonnaton, and supporting the 
rnonBorfrig-af the industrial .devetopment and testing of these instruments and the ewtiuston of their 
operaHontf pertormanca The Vtea»te/lnfre-Red Instrument Engineer vriI also support the EUMETSAT 
B"8heer reapons&ieforlhe IASI progiwnmflL 

Reporflng to the S’S tostrumant Engineer, you «■ work together with relevant EPS instrument 
functional chain teams. Your contributions wdB extend from the estabfishrnent of functional architecture 
and specification of algorithms tor level 1 processing, Brough the entire industrial development and 
procurement process, to encHo-end caBbraton and validation, and support to in-orbit commissioning 
and murine operators. You wfi also support the definition of aH Instrument operations preparations 
mqukements. You wffl also be required to support the defMton of and studfee on future low earth 
orbiting systems and instruments. 

To be successful, you wffl need to have a university degree, or equivalent, in a relevant dsdptoe. or 
comparable quaflficationa In an engineering field* You should have an experimental background in 
observation instruments, specfficafly UV^fette/Wra-red (tor VN 88/27) or microwave (for 98/28), and a 

demcfastrated knowtodge of inttrimMra date-processing. Thte eiteartence shati ncfcjde a mtniinum of five 
years in tee field of earth observation. You must be aUa to express ideas and issues dearly, and in a 
condsa manner. You wffl have good Jrtterpetsanai ddBs, with a proven abffity to work as part of a team. 

Fluency in either English or French, with practical abfflty to the other language, is neoessary. 

Based to Darmstadt; the poet la offered on an Initial tala' year contract and, In return, EUMETSAT 
provides a very compeMhm salary and benefits package. 

T° 8PP*Y' pto“* *and CV with covering tatter, quoting appropriate reference no* to 
EUMETSAT, FJayawant, Posttech 10 05 55, 84205 Darmstadt, Gemrany. Applications must be In 
English or French. 

Candkfates must be a national of one of the EUMETSAT member states, 

dosing date 15. January 1B90. 

For fretear information about these or other vacancies, please see EUMETSATs web page: 
trflp^www.eumetsaLde. 

Member states: Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, Finland, Fiance. Germany, 
Greece, kdand.ttaty, Netherlands, 
Nonray, Portugal Spato. Sweden, 
Switzertand. Turkey, linked Kingdom 

Qei/metsat 
Europa's Uefaoro logical Satellite OcgaalaatiM 

OigrertMHon Creep*—» da Sate Bill M+f*nrnlogiqo»» 

APPLICATION 
CONSULTANTS 

£20-40k 

+ car 
+ share options 
+ international travel 

cusfomer systems v/ 

Customer Systems is a nev/ company with a big vision. We pride ourselves on 

the delivery of systems which genuinely improve the productivity and competitive 

advenfage of our clients. 

We arc an independent consultancy implementing application software in the 

areas of customer interaction systems and sales force automation. 

You have a good degree in c numerate discipline and some professional 
achievement since production. Or you might, conceivably, be an outstanding 

undorcraducto. 

You are confident ;n your programming skills. You arc presentable, articulate and 

literate. You have the determination, resourcefulness and enthusiasm to tackle 

the challenges we will throw at you. 

And extensive European travel appeals to you. 

And you like the idea of joining a small, fast-growing company in which you 

would heve equity participation. 

if this is you send your C.V. with a covering letter to: 

Steve Austen, Customer Systems Ltd. Runnymedc- Malthouse, Hummer Road, 
Egham Surrey, TW20 9BD. Tel: 07000 287835 Fax: 07000 287329 
Website : www.customersystems.com 

ISS MedkJeen Limited Is the hospital 
facilities management divfalon for the United 

Kingdom of the International ISS Group and Is now 
the leading hospital support services suppfier in the UK, 

employteg over 4500 staff. 

^nracring and developing hi^h caGbrr people s critical ro our kwg-oenn success. 

We have a nambtf of opportunities throoghoat d>e ooamiy for M*n*gas sr bath jnniar and J 

IdMte towel «nd are ptricUMf keen to recruit from London and Home 

Counties area.' 

If you have a proreu tork record of soccem in nanagm* people » achieve high wndanbof 
service delivery to a highly proaurised and coropeomr envtronmene, then we would bke k> , 

talk so yen. 

* b*Ftoe,s ***oFup “ 
£6 tfuKon. 

^Q!^^^rihCT>^^^riet«.dllCTAeD5»rc8ewoiiqoeofoBrlOOrtgs. 

Preritiubcxperience of the service is ewiaai for thM posnoa. 

MMMQMG MRSCTOR8 - DIRECTORS - MANAGBB 

>nd (UCV0 wen Banka, neenr 

IgBItifctotea 
HKicantf to BSmt 

oiBneawiPtPa*. ts«woRTHC«ay 

The many faces of international finance 

at Abbey National Treasury Services pic 

Credit and 
Market Risk 

^a£*.,S 

Money Markets 

Structured Finance Derivatives 

Financial Asset 
Management 

Capital Markets 

Graduate careers tn investment banking 

£20,000+ and benefits 

If you are looking for a career in investment banking, 

you should consider Abbey National Treasury Services 

pfe (ANTS) - an international wholesale banking 

operation with a reputation for innovation, 

responsiveness and security, specialising in asset and 

liability management 

ANTS' main areas of expertise are: Money 

Markets; Financial Asset Management, Capital 

Markets, Credit and Market Risk, Derivatives and 

Structured Finance. ANTS is the wholesale banking 

arm and second largest business of Abbey National 

pic - one of the world's strongest banking groups. 

ANTS' year-long graduate scheme is a 

challenging mix of practical experience, project work 

and structured courses. A six month rotation through 

ten departments provides you with an excellent 

overview of the business and the opportunity to put 

theoretical training into practice from day one. In the 

second half of the year you will specialise in one 

particular area. The learning curve is steep but with 

our guidance you can enjoy early responsibility and 

reach your full potential. 

Prospective graduates should have a minimum 

2:1 degree in any subject with a good maths A-level 

or a minimum 2:1 degree in a numerate or business- 

related subject 

To receive an application pack call Recruitment 

Services on 0870 600 0860 [select option one] - lines 

are open 9am to 5pm; Monday to Wednesday and 

9am to 8pm; Thursday to Friday - or email us on 

recruitment@ants.co.uk with your full name and 

address details. 

The dosing date for the receipt of completed 

application forms is 15 January 1999. 

Abbey National 
Treasury Senses pic 

ANTS positively welcomes applications from every section of the community. 
To support a healthy working environment, ANTS has a no smoking policy. 

rNTEEEXEC Is a leading Career Development, Career Management and Outplacement Consultancy. 
Supported by a network of over 5,000 personal recruitment contacts developed over 20 years and dally updated market 
intelligence, we can Identify the Executive’s optimum career potential, enhance your prospects of success and arrange access 
to the contacts most likely to provide the best opportunities. - Call for a free exploratory meeting 

Manchester Karen Osborne 0161 236 6232 Edinburgh Brian Gray 01312263566 
Birmingham Wynne Hughes 01214SZ1006 Glasgow John Laveity 0141332 7769 

Oxford Linnet Price 01865 48X472 Aberdeen Karen toed 01224 620902 
Heading Graham Moore 01189S88787 Newcastle Gavin Biown 0191477 4321 

GttOdfMd Judith Jones 01252 540589 Wetbexby Graham Smith 01937 844700 gyry lfiStHctenyi BOAIDE 
London W1 

Linnet Price 0186S 48X472 
Graham Moore 01189S88787 

Judith Jones 01252 540589 
lan MacDongafl 0171 256 9972 London WC2 Peter Common 0171 256 5220 

London EC3 16StHefcnsHEC3AaS 
Robert Hutchinson 0171 256 5004 

resporaMc for die day ro day tniningaad 

Joodlfc “d mwn* *e guafitf mocreora* of die service ttefivwy to 

Train ine and Development Manager . , , 
JEKg nSSS?prooMhte support, gakhareand **»* oatramfag.and 6cfdopme* 

maUoorstaff-. 
w-*.«relvwhhCV,«-angwbkfaporitfenyo»are ... t -rtj -y rj 
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.ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED 

TQ: BOX No- 
A> TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.O-BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

CAREER 
SERVICES 

M, ,)M * 

■ i 
1 "T ■ I‘ 

H 11-« -I 

Sd-wridHF*” VraiureCutei had,«hb m atstalhhed mclMcaad 
m Booms bndnrwMdSDWugfa two mergqic. 

CCTV con OSSl 208 

CV SERVICES 

CV& JobSearch 
Specialists 

Buh — m oa 

01753 890243 
SAME DAT CV CO 

KADCO corporation is one of the world’s largest developers and suppliers of 
advanced electronic interconnect solutions. We serve OEMs and contract 
manufacturers In the computing, data enmnvunkations, telecommunications and 
industrial automation markets across the globe. Our wide range of products and 
services provide an integrated solution to the electronic industry's accelerating 
technology and time to market requirements. HADCO offers extensive circuit 
design and engineering services, dedicated qukk-tum, prototype and development 
fabrication, complex advanced technology volume production and complete 
backplane assembly sendees. 

The successful catHfidatewg be responable for Initiating and developing sales neb tiorehipsp 

increase the Company's sales and margins In Empe. He/she *48 esabWi a regional sales 

strategy to fester business growth with casting accounts and effectively market to potential 

accounts, wE be responshle tor implementing this strategy through died sales and the 

management of regional sales staff. This is a senior level sales position, which involves direct 

sales to major amounts along with personnel and administrative management reqxxnbMes. 

The suctEsfii carefidate w* have an ereeBent knowledge of the European printed circuit board 

and backplane assembly market and a very strong knowledge of printed rirnuit board 

technologies and manufacturing processes. He/she wO have ecoeBent interpersonal and sales 

sfcOs, wffl be energetic and resourceful and have the atoSty to travel extensively throughout 

Europe. North America and South East Asia. Buency in a European language would be a distinct 

advantage. 

Please send fu&detafe to: HR Department. _ __ __„ tl_ „ 
HADCO Vctend Ltd, Th* Innovation Centre, jSmJB 

National Tedwologiral Park. Umeridc. 3 Baf ttofiT 11 iFB GI—B 

Ireland. Ematfc Jobs*t»dCoJe Wtere TBchnotagy and niwteAferiat Cctobq* 

Par horttw Mbnastion on HADCD vtsA our woboltt vnnv.riadoo.con) 

CV SERVICES 
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. ■ I haring outandTOwariilnglux fcJtmui) vad SSST 
ABlfatofeaBtdMbcira 

OaaBrtaa . 

Tmacareeurdf" 
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Ccoract .. 
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CVs with IMPACT 
SUndqrTimra/UniM awerdwbnbfl parronal marfcstnD uMcot 

Jram esanriad. asperienead eamar profattionata 

I «ViAawuu<aiianaCVt a Jbb AafaaUv 
; 0 liurwUre Sdta Tianng • Career £ouvsdfog 
■ • fret endBrepaisona! ware . aUK&htaruticvJ 

FOR FREE MFD RACK 

0181 424 2830 
IMPACT ASSOCIATES 

HIGH CALIBRE MANAGERS 
Age 35 or over? Earning more than E25K 

Vfe are botdng for mature professional HI 
Bneuttvosvteoarektorestednanew H 
cholorgo toftdfl thakpotantteLTttis byour >W 
^jpottuttyn Join our akpam&ig grotto of /V7\ 
Independent Managenera Co rsu&stte XXX 
operating teioughout tee UCW8 can offer (YY j 
unfimftad prospects and Increased earning VW 
potantleL To tod out more send your CV, Aue 
quottog Ret Tl/lZfSa 
To: Petrie Resd, Director, CHA H 
Inimuatianal Lhi, Syrian Court, 
Loddngloa HeB, Locklnglon, Darbys, DE74 2RH. 
Fas 01509 670707 

Head of Training & Development 
Midlands Excellent Package 

Adare Printing Group PLC is a fast growing, dynamic organisation. 
Turnover has grown from £3m to cJE260m in seven years, mainly 
in die UK. Our growth has been fuelled by the development of 
opportunities in pointing and related industries. 

Adare is seeking to appoint an experienced Training Manager with 
considerable IT, HR, motivational and assessment skills to head 
up this new Group role. The key objective is to drive an investment 
in training programme which wfll elevate Group personnel to be 
the best in our industry. 

The successful candidate will have a record of progress in a business 
with similar characteristics. Key elements of the function will be: 

* Design Group training & development programme 
* Provide pivotal role for various company initiatives 

* Maintain library of courses and co-ordinate initiatives 

* Focus on developing IT skills, e-commerce and training of 
frontline management 

* Provide linkage between Group companies and jointly process 
their training needs. 

This is a senior position in the Group, based in the UK, with attractive 
salary and career development prospects. 

Please send full CV to: The Company Secretary 
Adare Printing Group PLC 
Huguenot House 
35-38 Si Stephen^ Green 
Dublin 2 
Ireland 
E-mail: maflb(m@adarepkJe. 
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DOWN 

» 7«S3^-ti,iiyin 
^5^®troUing prices not on 

in centre of procession 

1 ® Ja^ighted offer to adopt tax 
l7 JHjn 

is among stupid types 
,o J5®6p countryside (3.6) 
0 iHUrtrator badly treated by 

,,ddeSers(9) 
. ^partners are politically 

r7°Catherine lost her head, 
®!png nothing but a furious 

7. SF(7) .yucen’s style is to .avoid 

•224*Bagmes attending 
demonstration that pianist 

give (S-2'2J°i 
• ^^pnpen'd. having no 

• Bgspects (4-3) 
^Spcient type has wit to conceal 

Jim woman (7) 
^Sgptish chief writer comes to be 
|ffluious(9] . 

^Jhe’s sacrificed opener in 
. Jaglhetic run out. say (9) 
’'^IKbacher and some pupils that 
:-BBfaay be employed in language 
laboratory (S) 

; jRKejvci recommendations vo 
. ;2|pck irascible person (8) 

.JSsMore deeply blue flower, edged 
*I|fwiih gold, seen on motorway 

•daf Tree woman treated was 
s?» infested by pest (4-5) 
ijl Promise to give Spanish girl 
'^58 son? That’s saying too much (9) 
^§P It’s back to the Oval, amid 

widespread exritemenr (9) 
ftVg Used ovet. perhaps, to be this? 

EmS*4 Lady from Castile’s vapid 
daughter abducted by guerrilla 

\j$g4b Nothing left in satisfactory 
;.■* condition (3,5) 

••#** 47 Pacific, in part and complete. 
■ M say (8) 

4l> Drink seals ruin — no opening 
•W for warder (9) 
.jgjjj 51 Holding a jack back, one 

drawn from pack — nothing 
, W bur low-value diamond (9) 
if 53 Officer wearing a shade of 
M green never bettered (34) 
“ 54 Composer who makes a mark 

57 Crowd of dancers Wordsworth 
visualised with pleasure from 
his couch 11.42.6,9) 

i»0 Duty to cut dividend by 20 per 
cent (4) 

t>2 Was delighted by having name 
put in to be decorated {7} 

t«4 Promotional offer from butcher 
for hearty eater? (4-5) 

o5 Went over story that tallied 
once more (9) 

66 Hypocritical account I received 
after husband interrupts 
classic adulterer (9) 

67 Signs of restiveness in prison 
gangs (9) 

t»S National drink that briefly has 
appeal (7) 

u9 Platonic form of rdationstap? 
17.8) . 

70 Surely one or other is not right 
OH 

) Chairman’s demand to ACM 
voters should stiffen their 
spines (9) 

2 Short play needs promoter's 
support to screen (7-6) 

3 Pretended to have no power to 
keep subs up (6) 

4 A bit of work needed to secure 
entrance (9) 

5 Suggest just going topless (5) 
6 Refrain from comment on 

colour of lake plants (5.4.3.6.1) 
7 Helpers, and another helping 

(7) 
8 Offer stock response to order 

from the militaty (741 
9 European is valiant in struggle 

(7) 
10 Girls capture partisan leader 

and team in body, part of 
resistance movement (10) 

11 Spaniard exalts the 
unconscious over the conscious 
personality (5) 

12 Praising Times, with ringing 
endorsement initialiy for leader 
(9) 

13 In a time of rising, island 
appears above the current (13) 

14 Not fully believe girl was with 
young trooper around noon (8) 

23 Drunken little sleep - a result 
of flipping well being in one’s 
cups (10) 

24 I start to rework divinity lesson 
with reaching story that's 
impossible to make good (11) 

25 Place Guardian where clever 
chap can go over points (6,4) 

28 What green may mean to 
Indian state chief? (2,5) 

29 Foreseeable argument in 
chargeable work to be done 
(9.10) 

30 People use four-letter words 
such as suit, sock, ties (8) 

31 He wants the government to be 
popular (8) 

32 Good poker hand spoiled 
immediately (82) 

35 Eventually brought into court 
case with more than two 
parties involved (10) 

36 Wasted beer, perhaps, and food 
(10) 

39 Avoiding slight contact — fully 
covered (7) 

42 Attempt to exploit colour bar 
that’s foiled perhaps (4.9) 

45 Late sanction I wielded? 
13-14-5) 

48 Heather supports band, 
making a flute (I I) 

50 Low farce, if criminal is one to 
give government legal advice 
(3.7) 

52 Keeping on soldiers over 
potential hostilities, we hear 
(9) 

54 Pick first in straw poll (9) 
55 Pressure deflected from highest 

office for official house (9) 
56 The galL to celebrate the 

Restoration (3-5) 
58 Race over each ocean (4-3) 
59 Critical notice given to literary 

work (7) 
61 In game, have innings — a 

duck, not playing with exact 
timing (6) 

63 Slow speech makes academic a 
bore (5) 

65 One getting out of bed for a 
pipe (5) 

Times Two Jumbo 
Christmas Eve 

In our Christmas Eve Jumbo Crossword competition, 
a prize of £100 will be awarded for the first correct 

solution opened on Thursday. January 14,1999. ■ 
Entries to Christmas Eve Jumbo (200), Weekend, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN. 

The winner and solution will be published in 
Weekend on Saturday, January 16 _ • 

Tien-is no prize for this 
wOI be published on Monday, December ZS 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Learning: study 
. award (fi) 
7 Gibbons , 
' Starkadder book 

15 brochure^ 
16 Jotters (9). 
17 Sun’s turning 

points^) 
18 Gave impetus to 

19^ood with light (9) 
20 Soothe (7) 
21 Level (of seats) (4) 
22 Hardy Oak/ 

Everdene novel 

- E A preservative 
gunpowder 
ingredient (?) 

2Utteriy(egmlove) 

3 (6) 
. 4 Get one’s own . 

back (9) 
5 Whetted (5) 
6 Rule by women 

' 7 ^Ffoor show (7) ■ 
8 David—Lib. PM 

9ifowneamwith 

fruits, nuts 
10 Deceotive (10) 

Everdene novel 

26 fmprore farther f7) i?8gS»*de* 

27 .12^mr joint rulers 27 Unjust dark? (3/? 
29 Party pledge list 

31 Serb. trad, poor 

mr joint rulers 
l in Bib. Galilee) 

13 ftipet up of past 

14 jSfaughty actions . 
• '(8) - ■ k 

< - 23 Obsessive zeal (10) 
••£24 In wicked way (l 1) | 

■*25 Not looking for 
< * faults (MJ) 
. town, its .lace 

■ 29 $omah trying to 
^•look-young 

- (6,7,2,41 
30 Loudly announce - 

34 More attractive (8) 
37 Spanish money (7) 
38 Getting, louder 

(ritus.) (9) , 
40 Selfish (?) 
41 Travel concession 

tickets (?) 
43 Not protected in 

draw (3-6)’ 
44 Sp. wme/ <• 

46 mwa^r motion ( 
47 Stan<Einffoi}{8) w ^ , 
49 Peeping Tom. 0 31 Posh shop (8) L 

activities (9) 32 Gourmets (11) 
51 Most full of rich 35 Having three sides 

. dahy product (9) 410) -“4-' 
53.^s5OTipates4fo^dk;; .36 Zoroastrian, 

anrnnarwsTO; ' scriptures (4-6) 
54 Puiple nioe^tend * 39 in want of (7)' : 

. - -42A voltage 
57 King Arthur’s; transformer (9,4); . 

- chivahmis ^ ' £ 7r45 BBC prestige talk 
companions'^ " *•' series* (5,8) "r<‘ * 
(7.23*5.5) ' ,v> ;; ; . 48 Tube: secret (eg , 

60 Fashionable conspiracy) (1 lj 
s*destfeet*H)t^ “' ’SO Fusses. 

- - commotions m 

52 Ope from 
* 17/ 
©Jd2/6d(4-9 
Water store (?) . 
fjapgrijus; some 

hauling NAME.... 

ADDRESS 

■{f 
68Can-prro 

eg crowd 

.POSTCODE-- 
ossword is on page 40 

illions of 

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN 

Gaa 

> * ig! ■ 

Today The Times, with The Sunday Times and 

Walkais crisps and snacits, offers you the 

chance to take part in Britain’s biggest books 

giveaway with our Free Books for Schools promotion. 

Developed In support of the National Year of 

Reading, which runs to August rwod year, the initiative 

aims to put mfflions of free books into school* to 

replenish their libraries and grochildren the 

opportunity to dewefop-a love of reacting and expand 

their imaginations, crealMty and curiosity. 

Anyone and everyone - parents, pupils, teachers, 

friends and relatives - can join in the scheme, simply 

by collecting tokens from The Times, The Sunday 

Times and Waikere crisps and snacks. 

Thera are more than 150 titles for schools to 

choose from. They include Shakespeare plays, Brava 

New Worfd by Aldous Huxley, Dubiiner* by James 

A'dous 

HUXLEY] 

** p * 
uj)ragon 

H~*- - Vtir H*kM -- . 

Joyce, MrsAmwtage on Wheels, by Quentin Blake, 

as wall 33 atlases, English and foreign language 

rfiettonaries. wildlife and science books. The books ••* 

are suitable lor children between the ages of five and 

16 and are divided into reading abilities from key 

stage 1 to key stage 4, and PI to S5 in Scottand 
Schools select their free books from a list of 

approved titles and send off enough tokens for their 

order. Many of the tides can be ordered for as little 
as 100 tokens each. 

Between January and April next year, tokens can 
be found on packets of Walkers crisps and snacks, in 
The Terms each davflmrn.teruH^u 4 anH (n Tkn D. __ 

cfcf. Schools 

250 starter tokens free - enougMbftwuff^ 
i-------~—-——— 

• i- 
. 19 

THE*§#teTIMES 
Thb form nmrtkw conpietod onlybyechoolteachers. To getyourfree bCfoksforsdwobkltopaitkipateirt 
complete full details of vour school in block caoflab bekw and send fon-n to: fin— Banka far fciwvJ. nonlaii .. 

HiH^CTpXew^M^rtHlirliorwitf^l^c^sterahi^LEISTBIt Ctaangd^eFebrtjafy28,1999, 

School name_ 

Address 

Postcode 

Fax.— 

Position in school_—-- 

,j ' V .«! v«au 

fationorGostassodated 

Ote- nominated member of staff Is 

COLLINS 
Signed..... 

For inforrnauon purposes only: 

1. Please state your local education authority_ 

2. Please state the number of pupils at yogr school » 

free books to * 
pahWpatlng schools. 

noteooty • 
We may wish to use ffw 
marketJng purposes. 

to redshw any further 

tickh^e. 

PONT FORGET, REGISTER BEFORE DECEMBER 31 AND YOU WILL RECEIVE 250 STARTER TOKFNS Ffttr 
NM'aKuq.'} 
1W«»iI1HI1I%—n—mm—i iWHUMWIBMimmh 
Ih—r»-w—ritnw^piiT ftw—rti—inir—mN 

ift—in—iii—S?B!2I!!52!iS! 
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SAILING 

eating humble pie 
By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

T^O months and 8,000 miles 
q ocean racing have now 
^psed since the start of the 
®PPpr 98 round-the-world 
|p for paying amateurs and 
ns Alex Thomson, the young- 
a skipper in'the seven-strong 
fjet, who is setting the pace. 
[Thomson is just 24 and, in 

»ne people’s view, too young 
tj take responsibility for- an 
shateur crew on the high 
2»s. But Sir Robin Knox-John- 
sfcn, who recently sailed with 
Jn on a trip to Greenland, 
nd no doubts about his 
samanship and leadership 
qaKties and was happy to 
woint him skipper of Ariel, 
midi now comfortably Iparfo 
te fleet on points. 

1 fMany people said he was 
'to young, which I don’t 
akept," Knax-Johnston, chair¬ 
man of Clipper Ventures.^akL 
T-came to tbe conclusion he 
hid everything I was looking 
ly in a skipper. Alexis a very 
wn sailor and very competi- 
ve and Ik has managed to 
wrk his crew up:to bang as 
xmpetitive as he is — it's good 
aling and good leadership.” 
nhe results speak for tbexn- 
aves. Thomson, who is an 
qthusiastic International 14 
iilor and has worked as a 
sjline instructor, seemed to 
gt hrs crew in die groove 
wore any of his rivals. In leg 
o^. he led the way through 
qoleasant Biscay gales to be 

to Madeira. He was then ito San Salvador and 
do Nassau, the leg me 
gport 
le opening stage of teg 
homson was again 
ind. readied the most 
liar stopover so for in 
I, at Havana in Cuba, 
t place with Keith 
: Antiope second and 

Sollars’s Mermems 

ffo the stage from Havana 3 Panama, Thomson was... 
rd but, in die testing light 

airs on the present stage from 
Panama to the Galapagos. 
Ariel is once again disputing 
the lead with Antiope as the 
boats head out across the 
Pacific.'- . 

After the early baptism of 
fire in the Biscay in late Octo- - 
ber, the crows experienced 
only fitful trade wind condi¬ 
tions as they made their way 
across the Atlantic, making 
the 3,100-mUe voyage to San 
Salvador longer than' expect¬ 
ed. From a purely competitive 
standpoint, the highlight of 
the race to date was the 
extraordinarily dose fight be¬ 
tween all seven crews over the 
l.KX>mile stage from Cuba to 
the Caribbean entrance to the 
Panama Canal 

To Knox-Johnston’s delight, 

Details of The Times Clipper 
2000 are on . the Clipper web- 
sjtewwwxJipper-ventures.com 

all seven of die David Pedrick- 
designed 60ft sloops arrived 
within 21 minutes of each oth¬ 
er after eight days at sea. It 
was a memorable finish cap¬ 
tured by James Tree, a crew 
member on Taeping, skipper¬ 
ed by Nick .Fleming, which 
was one of four dippers to 
finish within seconds .of each 
other. 

“Four 30-ton yachts were 
within spitting distance and 
moving at .jnare than seven 
knots,” Tree sad. “There was 
no room for error and safety 
was paramount. We stormed 
on. With Nick at the bdm. we. 
forced a way through between 
Mermerus and Antiope. Mer- 
merus wrapped her spinnaker 
round ber forestay and quite 
suddenly we were neck-and- 
neck with Antiope in the mid¬ 
dle. with Thermopylae off to 
her left Thars how it ended. 
.^Whatever the official re¬ 

sults say, we four ended up 

Gulliver travels lonely road to top 
SARAH 
POTTER 

going over the line within a 
few seconds of each other and 
with spinnaker potes nearly 
touching booms. I'd never 
want to switch the experience I 
enjoyed in those final mo¬ 
ments with those who crossed 
the line before us.” 

Knox-Johnston, whose next 
race in 2000 is bong spon¬ 
sored by The Times and will 
feature boats named after Brit¬ 
ish towns and cities that take, 
up the challenge to race each 
other round the globe, said the 
crews in Clipper 98 are learn¬ 
ing as fast as those that sailed 
in his first race two years ago. 

"We’re getting what we had 
before,” he said. “As the crews 
get more experienced, they are 
working harder and are begin¬ 
ning to really get into it” 

As the fleet continues on its 
way towards the second-leg fin¬ 
ish at the Hawaii Yacht Club, 
via a shortstop at Isla Genove- 
sa in the Galapagos early next 
week, Thomson remains the 
man to catch. In his pre-race 
career briefing he noted: *T 
will be the youngest skipper of 
any amateur round-the-world 
yacht race and, if \ win, 1 will 
be the youngest skipper to win 
a folly crewed round-the- 
world yacht race." 

The., question: is, can the 
others now thwart him?, 

□ In die Around Alone race, 
the fleet is being swept fay a 
series of tight, low pressure 
systems moving eastwards, 
producing challenging condi¬ 
tions for ail 14 skippers. Marc 
Thiercdin. of France, in Some¬ 
where. caused alarm when his 
ARGOS emergency position 
beacon started transmitting. It 
turned out to be a folse alarm. 
CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE: 

&ArtSope 
302; 3. Thamowce 367; 4. Senca 38$, 5, 
Taopno 403. & Moments 405; 7. Chryso- 
Dt8 4i(fOvtran poefflone: 1. Aral (Thom¬ 
son) SSpts. £ Motmong (Sates) 13. 3. 

Locals popping in for 
some , festive cheer at 
The Bowling Green 
pub in Southam. near 

Leamington Spa. will expea to 
see a lot of double tops and 
bull’s eyes. Trina Gulliver, 
who has lived in the town all 
her 29 years, foiled last month 
to become the first woman to 
qualify for tiie biggest tourna¬ 
ment in darts — the Embassy 
world professional champion- 

i ship, which is televised from 
January 2 to K) — but still has 
to prepare to defend her wom¬ 
en’s British Open title three 
days after Christmas. 

“My parents ran that pub 
until I was four.” Gulliver 
said. “My mum and sister, 
Denise, who now runs a pub 
in a neighbouring village, 
used to play while 1 watched 
and l think darts was bred 
into me. The landlord who 
took over would let me sit in 
the comer and watch until 1 
started to play when I was 14.” 

Although she was hot 
allowed to compete in the local 
pub league until she was 16, 
Barkeeper's Friend . was 
already being used to polish 
her silverware. “It was the 
landlord who saw an advert 
for a youth competition in the 
local paper.” she said. “He 
drought I should enter and 
paid my entry fee. I came back 
with the trophy and was 
hooked.” 

She has since realised her 
other ambitions; to play for 
England and to be the world's 
No I woman darts player. She 
is ranked No 2 at present, but 
is on course to regain the fop 
position when tbe next official 

Mmm 
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Gulliver's skill has taken her to No 1 in the world but not as yet an appearance in the Embassy world championship 

listings are announced in 
June. Qualification for the Em¬ 
bassy. though, is proving a 
throw too for for Gulliver at 
the moment 

“The British Darts 
Organisation is the governing 
body for both men and wom¬ 
en,” she said. "Three years 
ago. they said the ladies could 
enter the play-off stages be¬ 
cause they couldn’t offer us 
our own tournament with that 
son of coverage and prize-mon¬ 
ey. Although were getting clos¬ 
er, it will & tough to achieve.” 

There is. according to Gulliv¬ 
er. a physical difference why 
women have, so for. foiled to 
measure up against the men at 
darts and it has nothing to do 
with who sports the biggest 
beer belly. ‘There is a strength 
factor,” she said. “Stamina 
and concentration are the 
essential things, but 1 main¬ 
tain that strength in your 
shoulder muscles is vital." 

Which partly explains 
Gulliver's career choice.“I’m a 
carpenter and joiner by trade 

and the physical work has 
helped me in my dans, i was 
always a tomboy, knocking 
nails mto wood in the back gar¬ 
den when I was a kid. and I 
hated school. 1 knew I couldn’t 
just sit in an office all day. I 
could hare stacks of work 
now. but I’m just keeping the 
carpentry ticking over because 
I’ve gone virtually full-time 
with the dans. I want to get it 

I’d used up all our savings.” 
she said. "Narrow boats are 
big around here, with the 
canals, and without Reeves 
Boat Builders 1 wouldn't be 
playing darts now." 

Herring a bull’s eye is not. it 
seems, the same as hitting the 
jackpot- Prize-money for the 
women offers little more than 
a win at bingo. “Compared 
with the men. it’s very poor. 

’She leaves her husband almost every 
weekend to play the European circuit’ 

out of my system because I 
know it won’t last forever." 

That she has pursued it so 
single-minded ly. leaving her 
husband at home almost every 
weekend through the summer 
months to trawl tournaments 
on the European circuit, is 
down as much to her local 
sponsors as her determina¬ 
tion. “I got to the point where 

When 1 won the Swiss Open I 
got £300, the men's equivalent 
was a thousand. Many 
women play league darts, but 
not many could take it this 
seriously, even if they wanted 
to. A lot of ladies pay to play." 
Gulliver is fortunate that 
exhibition darts bankrolls the 
shortfall. “It’s where the 
money is to be made." she 

said. ‘‘It’s also a lot of fun." 
She is at present involved in 

‘The Beauties and The Beast" 
roadshow, a sort of travelling 
darts pantomime. Kevin Paint¬ 
er. who has qualified for the 
Embassy, helps Gulliver to 
take on all-comers. "The 
Beasr is Martin Htzsimmons. 
who will officiate at the cham¬ 
pionships. “He's the best darts 
MC there is,” she said. "While 
we are playing, he’s cracking 
jokes and making a party of 
iL" 

The widely held image — 
swilling beer, curling smoke 
and raucous spectators—is no 
longer, according to Gulliver, 
an accurate one. “Darts has 
cleaned up its act. You cant 
drink or smoke in the playing 
area at European Tourna¬ 
ments and. for all the ale that’s 
supposedly going around, 
there's never any trouble. 

"I’ve never felt intimidated, 
even when there’s barracking. 
Anyone who says darts isn’t a 
sport hasn’t played it or experi¬ 
enced the great atmosphere." 

Internet Web Site Producer 

on: Manage and direct ^dcN&pmentothtgfycrsfiic, 
tempfat&driven web sites. Must have strong base of 
knowledge related to the Internet and the Web, technical 
issues faced by popubr web sites, partiadariy sports' 
related sites, diene management, interface design and 

. . • application teduwal development. / 

[Requirements: The Weal candidate wffl have extensive experience 
developing high-traffic sports web sites. Must have a 
thorough understanding of HTML and other 4ite-bu3ding 

■ coding languages, streaming media, e-commerce, 
database-based applications, and the ppsabiOtfes, toolsets, 

. and issues related to them; experience writing functional 
specifications, project plans, and content specifications. 
Must be conversant in basic hardware, software, and 
network requirements. Must be highly organized and 

proactive in approach. Keen interest in industry 
development and strategy a pkis/Muhi-Hngual also a phis. 

Salary in the region of j£60k 
Pangolin UK Ltd, 535 Kings Road, London SVV10 OSZ 

THE FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

Has Vacancies for 

QUEEN’S MESSENGERS 

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office invites applications from men and women 10 fill vacancies 
for Queens Messengers. • 

The job entails the supervision and safe custody of tbe carriage of diplomatic material between (be 
faeipn and Cbtntnoaveihh Office in Loudon and diplomatic missions overseas. 

Tbe successful applicants must have sound judgement and proven experience of reliability and 
resourcefulness. In addition, the ability to work and make divisions independently, and to cope in 
emergencies is esse nod. Relevant overseas experience would be useful 

Cafltfiri.nea roust have iidegrily. dedication, and accept all levels of responsibility. These posts require 
a high level of security and successful candidates must be able to deal discreetly, cotmeously and 
efliectheiy with tense situation*. 

tn addition yon mus* be a British Citizen and be able to show a dose affiliation «rhh ihe United 
Kingdom. 

The rational salary- for ibis post is £15633 per annum rising to £23012 per annum. Entry will be at tbe 
munmum of ihc teak 

Successful candidates win be expected lo wort about 173 days per year with a half day irandaiory 
rest for every day worked overseas. When required, they are expected to work through nights, 
weekends and all public holidays - eacqa Christinas day. Annual leave aUowances 35 days. Benefits 
include a non • contributory pension scheme. The retirement age for Civil Servants is 60. 

The Frretgn and Commonwealth Office is an Equal Opportunities Employer and applications are 
invited (tom both men and women, ethnic minorities and people with disabilities. 

All requests for appfastaon farms must be in writing m the Foreign end Commonwealth Office, 
Recruitment Section. Building IS Room 203, HansJope hit. Milton Keynes, MKI9 7BH. quoting 
reference number RRN/102 to be received m this office by 15 January 1999. 

The dosing date for receipt of application forms is Z7 January 1999 with interviews being held tart) 

fgr 

l hames Valley 

MBAs 

amazon.co.uK 
Amazon is one of the fastest growing businesses in the world, pioneering Internet 
commerce fr the USA and Europe. . 

To siipport and contribute to the amazing growth of this organisation the - 
companyis. now looking for two talented MB A graduates to work closely with 
tire European management team one wide range of business issues. 

NEW PRODUCT MANAGER 

This position will involve leading 
projects analysing the current product 
range and assessing potential expansion 

nities. To this end. the role will 
Mkinn a iWm loh 

Understanding of the market sector and 
developing poring and promotional 
strategies that will underpin the . 

introduction of new offerings. 

BUSINESS ANALYST 

The focus of this role is to evaluate 
business performance, draw 
conclusions and share the 
interpretations with managers based 

-both in Europe and Seattle. These 

© anything from looking at 
the supply chain to assessing marketing 
initiatives. 

ERDAS, a world leading supplier of remote 
sensing software has a vacancy for a 
Regional Manager in its Cambridge office. 
The successful candidate will be responsible for 
managing its distributor channel in EAME and 
Indian region and developing new business 
opportunities. 

Skills 
• MSc in Remote Sensing on Engineering 
• Minimum of 5 years commercial sales 

experience in remote sensing, of which 2 years 
most be in distributor management 

■ Willingness to travel throughout EAME’ 
• Proficient use of ERDAS software essential 
• Knowledge of remote sensing and 

programmetry 
• Fluent in at least one other EU and Indian 

language 

Please apply in writing with a copy of your CV 
to-. 1 

Jonathan Shears, ERDAS (UK) Limited, 
Telford House. Fulbourn Cambridge, CBI 5HB 

MBC is an international press 8 advertising agency specialised in the production of promotional 
country reports, and is looking fon 

N T I It’ N A III) \ A ! B l AS I A K S S k H BOB IT R S 
You will travel around the world with our sales team. ±.300 days a year. You wfll be responsible; 
for conducting interviews with leading personalities and writing promotional business reports 
of diflerept conntrieMFnglbh is your best language) [ 

NT! R N ATI 0 A A I. SA I.IiS R R V i\ IASI! \ TAT I V H S- 
You will tmvd around tbe world. ± 300 days a year and win be responsible for selling 
advertising space for which you have to be able in communicate and negotiate with captains or 
industry and government officials 

If you are communicative, commercraDy minded and between 21 and JO years of 
age. please send your CV. a recent photo and a commercial writing sample [only 
for Inti. Bus. Reporters) to: 
MBC N.V, Bergeyfcscweg 1, 3900 OVERPHJ. Bdgiiinj 
e-mail: mbcfijpophasLennct.be. Phone: +32.11.661] 44, Fax: +32.J 1.6663 II 

REXAM 
MANAGER 

- STRATEGIC PLANNING 
Rexam PIC is a UK based international consumer packaging group, whose 

core business sectors embrace Health ond Beauty Packaging, Food and 

Beverage Packaging and Coated Rims and Papers. We are presently looking 

for an outstanding individual to join our Corporate Development Department 

os a Manager - Strategic Planning. 

The duties will include the management of the Group strategic planning 

process at both corporate and sedor level. The job incumbent will also have 

direct involvement in the implementation of major acquisitions and disposals. 

The successful candidate must hove direct relevant experience in a corporate 

environment, for example os Head of Strategy or Mergers and Acquisitions. 
You will also have had formal business training with an MBA (or equivalent] 

from one of the leading business schools, experience of both European ond 

North American business environments and it would be to your advantage to 

have a second language. 

A competitive remuneration package will be offered for this position which 

will be based in London. 

If you would like lo apply for this opportunity please write to Sarah Wright, 

Human Resources Officer at ihe following address: 
REXAM PLG 

114 KNIGHT5BRIDGE. LONDON SW1X 7NN, UNITED KINGDOM 

FAX +44 (0)171 581 1 140, TEL +44 (0)171 584 7070 

Applicants must hold an MBAjrom atop business schodand have approximately three 

Good salary 

substantial 

ishare options 

particular interest The ability to speak fluently in two or more European languages would be a 
distinct advantage. 

. onDortun'rtyto join ehighly innovative and exciting organisation that has succeeded in creating a 
wotk^ron^^that inspires and challenges far employees- Future prospects for personal and career 

development are excellent . a - . - 

. nJfctates shoufd send their CVs to Lucy Btinnelf atihe address below before 20 January 1999. 
Interested ca 

# The PeaAell Group . . 

let Q1714M 3155 0171 i* 

People Development & HR Consultancy 

Business Development ctexcellent 

ADVAL 

AdVal is a highly retarded Consultancy and provider 

of people development and training solutions, HR 

consultancy, products and services. Following a 

successful entry io the Alternative Investment Market, 

AdV'al is seeking to expand its Business Development. 

Sales and Marketing Team as pan of its fundamental 

growth strategy. AdVal has a solid blue chip base 

from which to increase its market penetration and 

share in a multi million pound marker, with funding 
available for acquisitions. 

Your role will be ro develop business by bringing 

your consultancy skills to bear in analysing clients’ 

needs and devising and selling tailored people 

development and HR solutions which will enhance 

both staff and business performance. You will have a 

talent for identify ing and realising business 

opportunities and you will either have held a role 

focusing on sales and business development foil time 

or. alternatively, these will have been a significant pan 

of 3 hroader consultancy role. 

You will have experience of selling and managing 

projects to the value of at least six figures. You will 

ideally be a graduate and a corporate IPD memher 

and win be able to establish rapport and credibility 

with nuringers operating at man senior levels. 

Please write to Caroline Bradfield, HR Consultant. 

AdVal Group pk, 1 Gatehouse 'Way, Aylesbury, Bucks 

HP19 3DB. Email: bvinia@advaLco.uk, 



g SPORT_ toe: 

Richard Evans casts his net wide in search of Boxing Day winners 

Mudlarks favoured in King George 

the TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBERj4]99i £|J 

^NFTCMED mudlarks. 

mS1!** • . More Business 
ImpenaJ Call, yesterday 

a boost to their chanc- 
■s m die Ratemps King 
^“rge VI Chase on Boxing 

35 steady drizzle fell at 
^fimpton. 

Whh the prospect of more 
am arriving at the Sunbury 
rack on Christmas Day, the 

will definitely be close to 
’0°d to soft and may even be- 
?®*e soft which would de- 
ight Paul Nicholls. trainer of 
>ee More Business, who is at- 
empting to win the race for 
he second year running. 

Andrew Cooper, clerk of the 
;°urse, said yesterday that the 
round had already changed 
0 good to soft (good in places) 
wl agreed: “Things are going 
Caul'S way at the moment The 
round is on the easyish side 
uid the forecast remains unset- 
icd between now and Boring 
Day.** 

While Kempton will be the 

RICHARD EVANS 

NaprJULTARA 
■ (3.C6 Wmcanton) 

JVB: ScotmaQ Lad 
(3.10 Ayr) 

jemreof attention, the best bet- 
ing opportunities are often 
btmd at other meetings and. 
after burning the midnight oil. 
' have attempted to locate one 
jr two wagers at each of die 
Mher nine fixtures. 

Santa Concerto, a promis- 
ng hurdler and useful recruit 
o chasing two seasons ago. 
i-howed all his old zest when re¬ 
timing after a 22-month ab- 
enoe to win at Ayr 19 days 
igo. He makes a quick return 
o the Scottish track for the 
3aiety Theatre Chase (235) in 
rearchof his third course victo¬ 
ry and is expected to continue 
jennie Lunge's fine run this 
erm off a 61b higher mark. 

On the same card. ScotmaO 
Lad looks to have a fine 
iiance of regaining the win- 
ling thread in the Glaikit Gus- 
;ie Novices* Hurdle (3.1Q). The 
3eorge Moore-trained four- 
ear-old ran particularly well 
whind Aussie Bob at 
.Vetherby three weeks ago 
md. with the runner-up and 
bird having both won since, 
he form looks solid. 
The Rowland Meyrick 

Thase (225), featuring the 
ikes of The Grey Monk, River 
^ossie and Random Harvest, 
s die showpiece event at 
Vetherby. but the best betting 
ropammity follows half an 
tour later in the Supermaster 
Zhase (255). where Maitrc De 
Vlosique makes plenty of ap¬ 
ical off bottom weight 

jmmn Hassnau&ORT 
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The Grey Monk, centre, looks sure to be in the thick of the action in the Rowland Meyrick Handicap Chase at Wetherby on Boxing Day 

A course and distance win¬ 
ner just over a year ago, he 
shaped well behind Santa Con¬ 
certo on his seasonal reappear¬ 
ance until lack of fitness told, 
and he should be a rewarding 
price. 

Norman Mason is enjoying 
a fine season as an owner- 
trainer, assisted by Richard 
Guest and he appears to have 
found a winning spat for Xai- 
pete in the Rent Roll Cup 

-Chase (230) at Sedgefield. 
Twice a winner over course 
and distance, the versatile six- 
year-old had an outing over 
hurdles at Catterick nine days 
ago when he showed im¬ 
proved form behind Cumbri¬ 

an Maestro. 
There was plenty to like 

about the chasing debut of 
Sweep Gently ar Ayr last 
month and Sue Smith believes 
the six-year-old. winner of a 
bumper and a hurdle race, 
could really flourish aver fenc¬ 
es. The Festive Season Novices 
Chase (3.05) looks an ideal step¬ 
ping stone on the way to great¬ 
er things. 

Punters planning a visit to 
Newron Abbot should not be 
late as the best opportunities 
run in the first two races. The 
Philip Hobbs-trained Native 
Fling looks capable of defying 
a 71b penalty in the opening 
Why Not Email: Narace- 

course.Co.UK Chase (120). 
while Churchstanton stands 
out in the EBF National Hum 
Novices* Hurdle (155) after a 
promising fifth on his hur¬ 
dling debut behind All Gong 
at Cheltenham. 

Wincanton stages a particu¬ 
larly good card and the best 
bet is the lan Williams-trained 
Jultara who props up the 
weights in the Lord Stalbridge 
Memorial Chase (3.05). He 
lost his way last season, hav¬ 
ing won two chases at Ascot in 
the spring of 1997. but he has 
dropped down the handicap 
and looks worth an interest af¬ 
ar two good runs this season, 
behind Teeton MSB. over 

course and distance; and Clev¬ 
er Remark. On the same card. 
Jim Old will be looking to 
maintain his 31 per cent strike- 
rate with Three Rulhiogs in 
the Stakis Casinos Handicap 
Hurdle (235). 

The Christinas Tide Novic¬ 
es* Chase 0-30) at Huntingdon 
has attracted several fancied 
runners, including Double 
Tempo. Specialize and Wins- 
ford Hill, but Symphony's 
Son is the choice after an eye¬ 
catching return to action at 
Leicester 17 days ago. 

The Fenland track should 
also offer up another winner 
for the in-fbnn Nicky Hender¬ 
son. who sends Garrison 

Friendly for the Bedford 
Lodge Hotel Chase (230). The 
five-year-old, placed in novice 
hurdles last season having 
shown fair form between the 
flags in Ireland in 1997. justi¬ 
fied favouritism on his debut 
over regulation fences at Wind¬ 
sor last month and remains 
open to further improvement. 

Studio Thirty, best carrying 
light weights around Here¬ 
ford, has everything in his fa- 
•vour in the Hughes Catererers 
Handicap Hurdle (2-40), while 
all-weather enthusiasts should 
latch on to the Karl Burke- 
trained Super Monarch in the 
Port Handicap (3.15) at Wolver¬ 
hampton. 

BIG-RACE LINE-UP DETAILED FORM GUIDE TO THE NINE CONTENDERS 

2.20 PERTEMPS KING GEORGE VI CHASE HI 
Grads 1: £64,360:3m) (9 runners) 
:j: FiCWD CHALLEftGER Ol/UJC 21 (B.F.GS) ID Jtfrscn) U Pit- MI-10 „APMcCoy 160 

ift&rf Cbr. eagnUt pren frmrs cst erame pea 3XZ) 
aeP-IP UXWS HILL 23 ID/.G.Sj (Ur, J Dtmtej \1 Dews 9-'MO . . . _JC3fflne 140 

!£?3* EKuC lifts CO fcCEi *rtl£s CP is* fife sai} 

:•: J21-S23 ESCWTER3JE 31 (D.G.S) ID Mscej □ RidWrcn 5-:i-l0 . _ .._R JctaOT 173 
tact sJrr/n xna siy 

ID-1211 BP3MI CALL 20 TJ.G.SJ nn*isi P. Hjie, -Pi, 3-iMJ U a fiejoaM 175 
;'ficw Pv.’ MM /?'"&• i'afic ■S’d a}} 

IAU!GN11< IS.F.G.SIilafli D KurtlMn V-i-'.O ... .AL’aparc 151 
i Maw MfsHomdittk ftrc/mtnsii 

TI1C-S1 sa wsc BJJS2SS5 31 (CD.aSJ»PEafW,?r.!Mii3.ii.iO .. JTanrt 171 
n ptto rftntB! fftp;w -jkk} picn tfrs cea 3p: 

:* r »r oasktjs u r/.F.G.sj o hotcc-tsi : earse* 7.11.10. —l wyw qq 
«M; stf-. tmeM pan aratcS wt3 co; 

•*J L21-155 SWErl JACTICS351C0J.OS)IHFory, R4as 13-li.iS _ A Ramon 159 
r&em {tf1xl* s’ve xa onn ,‘jcsrf asi 

1121-11 T^rie^23(aC.3ir.v;«»jj«,Mo:V/.?JarTi.Tr.io NMiansjn 157 
•KMC. Xx* :OK. afVC JftJ fCK» WvB? VC-!** CE.- 

5-? je»i.'-aeBxtok. n-4i«snMin 4-:Cas i:-i:-i zzas■ 
is-: Ways Du LK t?-1 Inna ficfE. 25 * CcnrtW:. ii-i Ihtfge. 

5-; Sn’fe! M iBcscnfA". a-1 lnrauiCi'i a-2t'r-^/Dx.'.ise 3-t tcartuf^joe 
,1 Pa-nj? JTULjr 71-r :<jki TjTic^ 2S-I Cccrw ►‘■1 lUJii^r. 
r-°. Yir-~ Vri5r.vaii-4TfessWlMLrswsCar, i-i iisr»#itorj M ccrtca :f * 

~J. LlT. Z-sa iarc: K1 tCTO Hill 
.Titer. Hi! 5-2 'trse Swoe; m j iwai fani 4-1 rrvBUt Cifi 5-1 Wi Sr!'-t *s-2 £^am- 
:* *2'2b f'Tt- O; Llz 20-1 Uzra 14-ar. 35-1 Ccarc >J-1. il-l 

1937.5££ UCAE BUSINESS 7.1 MO A rtomo" fTC-li PKc»ij a -jr. 

Challenger Du Luc } Imperial Call 
Dec 5:13170i cl 10 to Dnea Rous n chase <p&e t a Saacwr 
Cm. good) 

Dec 6: Sea Doans Pride 1W in B-fumw chase grade I at ftneh- 
«ssw *2r.«. heavy] 

No»14:25l4CioM2ioCyto«atemhzstiicz5:faie'7aCeins j fto» 21: tea OpeaHai 151 m 5-nmw eftasea Naas (in 
Cref»«am(2m4J:tQ-/5 jindtosofl) j "xxifssst} 
Apr 4: tell ip Oana Mjiicnal towtea c-jse yaC£ 'll S tszee J Ncr»3 ^.2nfirf4!oABtaicinl6lBdlBi(S«idHseaCa1i 
(4m 41. hsrsyj ! (j-. 

Coome Hill 
Now 2ft punal up m hsxJicap chase grarte X at Mnbr/ i2m :• 
l»0i(C.9CcC(CMhi 
Oct 31. heal Gamfee 1 ■ J m S-nnw testae ctese 9 A:-jr 
(?m nOrt iwO to scK) 
No* 29.1997: Rfled up tenCiap steto grasat t&Za; 
*3m 2! 110yd. (jwC X :ofij 

Escartefigue 
Dee 5c 9'1i taa d i to See fAore Susmess f€it t«Ur ^Tj r 
.•oaniao cease 73* n 9 Chepssa (3m 
Now 18: £1 Sis s! i to $ur t Bat w tenCiac cte? 72* ill 31 Hj>- 
«c» (3m. pood to set; min sec More Bascess "St tees; 
6’ H 44). 
Oct 31:19! 49i t£ 5 to Staih r-cyai -ji ctese 'jade ?■ 9 W(SC( 
'3m 11 gcod, 

Mulligan 
3ec it 35! £2? a 13 to Nontiem Start^a tn handicap dose 
79% j a CteOnham ®n 8L oood to saftj 
Aa-15.31,' Sti ol 4 to Tte ftoms in nmJJe a Cteflertam (2m 5/ 
I'.Cvt hewri. 
AteS- 3' 4? :I3 to icaywe* to handicap (Baffle9 Awree Or 
4!. 7:'.: 2 ijF; 

See More Business 
Sec 5 iej^amSaiTWja J W In Jvunnsfarrtcapctee grade 

cT'eiOTn ’em. yod; Esargfi^F* '(6tt w«e cfl] 9W 
is*. 
He* "l e. <?■. oi 6 to Sony eay m hanicap dose grata m * 
^7 pni to kS) 
Ite 19- jy-M 0if m -jrade l Ctetertam Wa Cup (3rr. 3 

Simply Dashing 
Dec T2: W 2nd of 13 to Northern SMght «i faantficap chase 
grade 0 at Chetevam (2m St, good to settj MuNgafl (7S» 
«Rerfl)388ft. 
No* 14: li 2nU of 12 to Cytof Mata o (aortev dase gade S at 
Qiefteaham (2tj 41110*4 good to soft) wadi Oaleagv Do Luc 
HOj better off) Si 48L 
Ott 31:8 3rd <ff 5 to SWh Royal to ebase gade 8 a Weftertgr 
Om 11. goorQ wiffi Escartefigue (E» befler off) t9f 4lt 

Super Tactics 
N«S:44i5(hot6to€*«wBleomdaseg£aite8alHirtji)g- 
don (2to 4ni0yd. good) 
Nov 3: beaten a ifetanc: Sth o( 7 to Uie Kstba n hanrkcxi ctsse 
grade D 9 Exeter (2m H. off). 
Oct 25: beat Bertone 12 at 7-mme bnbeap chase grade 19 
V*v)cantai (2m 5t, good). 

Teeton Mill 
Now 28: tear Ec&ce 151 m 16-riene handicap Chase grade 51 at 
Neetuy )3m 2i ill^d. good to stfl) atth CoonetB {191b bOtr 
oO tailed up 
New 7: tea! Meneson&c B m 7-naaw taxficao *ase at W«car»- 
tsn &n tntGjd, gcodI 
May 3tt ties Gnmlej Gale 71 m 9fl«*r hn» chase a SWtad 
(3m 47. good). 

WETHERBY 
THUNDEREfl 

2.45 Tikopia. 1.15 Foundry Lane. 1.50 Once 
/.are For Luck. 2^5 Strath Royal. 2-55 Forestal. 
1.25 Lord Lamb. 

JClriG GOOD TO SOFT 

2.25 ROWLAND MEYRICK HANDICAP CHASE 
1113.671 3m tf> (6) 

■ 1-5JTHEGPBMOrK M(ttfi5l 1 Wac:0-i:-10 fiOcfibn 1S2 
3 5:;; STRAIN RffVAL 15 W3/.GJj\ 0 Bserrsi :; :C-: l 

WBrerrsiijsg 
: U/i; SfiCR LCSS3 M i3G.5) C cceftvi c-06 3 Fertcc “ 
4 p;-1KHCHE1, mchief23 (S0.G.S) M rc'Pm py.ti-i 

FOamnaj 567 
5 4*a: aArrocu harvest zi rCC F.C.S/ Mr; t* 

»ART73ey^| 154 
e -!ic we msi fme za (COINS' w 5 ‘i Orxi 12s 

7 : Fites,- Have 3-? 'YSjn ?n/aI z «E-1 fw C.v# Uu* > 3 Cok»- 
FdtsC-y :.J7i-.«u3s^ 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Peg O The Wood. 1.30 Moretock. 2-05 Way¬ 
ward King. Z35 Papo Kharisma 3.05 Betty’s 
Boy. 3J33 Krabtoondc 

GOi-lG G0:5 TO s:=T 

1.00 M ft J ncnjRES HARES ONLY NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE ,'.£2.345 2m} (10 rumos) 

■ arc zzswn 2S * Zxxr a-rc-iu .0 O'Soemn f7) 
r Sril li*Lfa '-7XS 33: a.-jspb >1D-10..PHkh 

2.35 STAKIS CASINOS HANDICAP HURDLE 
[SHOWCASE RACqtOuaJifier £6,866:2m 6f) (8j 

1 «lM*T»«2irD.&aupi3ea.»i-!i_cootnemm 
2 1M3 CWSO F?»y is(F.GlBMUtran 11-JM . J}Sd0sr{3| 
2 V,V e >«»9u-b _.5iSi« 
4 112-TW?HRfrr»*3S3iBfi)J0WJ-i1-O... _.TJMCii?y 
5 360- r«rs RUT73) TOP (O.tCi D m 9JS-I3 p 

Urnkiuu 
E p-33 man um 2; (bf.co^jsj n ms» 6-10-12 

JrO FWkrunCB 
l ?:? fiBANlipwItenBf-l(W - CMwft 
B 115- 5ECE tME MV Z34 (V.CD^LS) M Coomfle IO-IOhB 

MndCraitt 

»i-8PioortarTa.4-r mteFarffDp W*%*«.&-ISem7teOH MOh 
5s M* 3-1 Ut» fti OhBS 

2 34-0 m SO ra»Y IS (F.GlBMUlrai 11-11-4 - 
3 1111 wommsmai ioasf>*W8 n-D 
4 112- IWHMBTWiGSJiBpJJOWS'JI-O. .. 

B 115- SEIZE tl€ MV I 

JUNBU mar not ten Battn a an* Vi tal Sna hto kb iwfl topesstw and cm Wtow up toe 

lf ■V’'"nyr*i 

lmwces 

ItSMlEGKGlIO 

.& Barley 
Albanian 

n 
1* 

R Johnson 
riiRHiwr 

IS 
Rm i 

J. 1 = N,. 11J, hM 

■■m 

1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

it&sURcidcr^ta 

1.15 GEORGE GREGORY NOVICES CHASE 

£4.822.2m) (7) 
1 21-1 A&HA'.VADOA GOUT 28 ID.F.S) T Tu 5-11-12 BGarrCy 118 
2 -221 3AUAOMKSWa. 10 (B.D.6S1 iVfttoaSdG-l'.-O ^ 

RDomreodyraB 
3 u&4 etlCFAOIVB. 140BrenRxi 7-11-4. - MBrenran^ 
« SOO-EOJinaSUrooii33»ro5»Clto7anb-ll-4 MPrtHrancB 2S 
5 3-02 HJUTOHV LANE 21 (BFD.G} Uj M BewWy 7-11-4 

l*fiCemescy(3) 107 
5 '24-0?llUJS»t!DBe«a(Br^Ji!Hsso)7-1U BTamey - 
7 5545 Han wrm 19 M Banes 5-10-13  -S Tartar 70 

•i a&dUiiett). M Fnsey# law. :w Fana«» Oik. 1Z-: orws 

3.25 CHRISTMAS NOVICES HURDLE 

IS3.197.2m) HOi 
1*11 um LAWB 12 (D.F.G.SJ Mto U Sc«» i-’i-’O 

MrAEercswOltBW 
2 11 S'iIMSIKH;! (O.GlS JFttoKH-'Ui) HDtfwwv o 
J M6C3Cflr«BUN12M*E*Sas»*-lO:? HfrKPOHVwiri 72 
« ocMOWABSkTWDPwai 161 iaasttr *-1^12 » Biottr O 
5 33K£PEETSCEE25Mtt trSatw4-!0-lZ... n WcGOT 73 
G 5-5 BAUNCO 14 J Hmifd JrfBBCn 4-10-12_ SfttoSP S7 
7 66(>(MCHAX£51Bt14Meanes4.lC-12 .. STsftr 5* 
9 M5 U5IP1 jAMJRC.TTCH 30 IS?.51 ^ ^-^-'2 S ItoM 58 
9 30-fl PRAPS fflGUN 140Berran 5-10-12_MBtoot - 

10 CASHMERE UDV 1«F J E,te 6 1C-7.. .—A Ocbbto - 

M Loc ura> 7-4 Sjmorato hd m i Ctf fee Cet crei 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TftAWEftS Itotrtrr. S 
22.22.7%. J UaOrt. 4 hm W-2l.1V OBesar. th 
M s«»A 40 bom 20T. :9.9V 
JOCKEYS. R Oswrir 11 winners bom 37 .-too 21 TV. MBrenan 9 
ite^i8i^rawfc5 **£***2° 
153V a S»nBi. 17bWl 1SS 1’ 2V 5 .ayi«». 3 inn 25.10.7% 5*. 
omfias. 

» ajjVA^SSS3SJ3^« 7-VMQ.OBumwISl 
3 2-a .-iSJUSTCS £ fSF} B.3 v JC.ntTs 6-13-1C R Fenn 

K r-53 S6LOSU 22 - A'c 5-1C-1C-;- PMky 

t-i'Ti jrtrerr- v* C:>-- ^Clteinasc. tenfftAe. C l WrTerr, 
■y >xer5-..- u:. p.r.r3C Laef« steri 

1.30 HARRY DUFQSEE HANDICAP CHASE 

ft3.5T3 3^! 7; 

TRAINERS1 PREFERENCES 

. . Swoodp^*^ i 

T PIK4 3 CTlSi: J^S 

: :osi2isr« &-I Caaewlbm. Be^wtCV 
ri >: axn*rto. ’f-' :Jh*: ;?/. 

2-05 MB SEASON CHASE (WTSWHHATE RACE) 

(£7.389- 2m 5ft (5: 
*J 2-Ip S70niV P43SAGE14 (BF.D^SS] PHahhJ 8-11-1? 

H Tmjg 
z 1-T2 W7WJC7303:4 !fi*J»5J51S w«aBi6-li-T< 

TOBtonbe 
3 -»w HCUUC A5BT14 isu MtAto 7-11-4. P me 
i 114 W5EtwS4GWF.G.SlJ'iicS-ii-4.. -_TJttnn 
5 1314 S£Nto CTAOS17 rMXS) 14 pffiwi 6-UM2 „J &£y 

£jwb Sftr)7 ^ *-i **■* rrs. 4- ? toewe nap. n isb lane nga* w-t 
StelCMM 

3.35 PARKERS CATERERS NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.523.2m) (11) 

1 245 SUPPMACIIPHKChS-IMO_CMb* 
2 4-26 PSTTOBE3HK321 iMnl4-n-IO- TJMnby 
3 1WJ HUE100M811J Wins 4-11-3__.PWn 
4 ?3 A*V»SAhSA25 WJJTjS1M Pm 5-11-9 —2nS fatam 
5 MP«OTAR5S3iliis*pj«#$-iT-S..JCntay 
9 QP-0 l KM JOSS 2? J Mrs in 3__O Sarajwi (ft 
7 3621 0OL£ENULV50JF£iRHoite5->M - . TDvoomt* 
B 4C4J SMOKEVPETlIfRftiiesTtl.t _ — D(TSdBnn(7) 
3FU21 LBZVSF3SI9G)3WtoVk6-U-0l7(4 —^BSNtarQ 

10 -000 AFIO0M0OIBnHKtaB4-W-4-JIMS 
11 -052 TfWlIVKV 7 H ASCfr-itM -. urn* 

J-'lcyjfrs. 7-2GoUkI* t-!Ti^>prfr.7-i Kttofe»e,$-innBvaeo 
oanab -O-i Sne*e» AK 12-1 *«. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TWWBS-Mtevffan 3minim i?mr,25.0VuPne. 
*i tanT8S.2*e\ (Un n*m51S08VJ&ftw. iSksmW. 

Aayasatea 
Balnarel ritnoe&s 
Boor's Mae 
Cosed 
EdtuMfoi 
GayGfl^re 
HottBCHjW 
HwtoCbinfes 
Ivoito Flutter 
Kmd Priica . 
Meted,'Mad 
MosPemyha - 
MncBsman 
PapoKhanaro 
Quango 
Stas Staffer 
5otoQent 
Straff an Gt»d ■ 
Super,RtehBt 
the Ned 
TbtafJoy 

NwnnAWa4.ro 
MarfesRasan 1230 
Hazard 3.40 • 
Merfcet teen 1^5 
MsfetRaaenatS 
»4ail« Resent ro 
Nwttn Abbot 330 
Ayr 3.40 
KenpRnaa 

K*W3tona25 
Hereford 1JC 
Market Ras^n £35 

tftranSmZS 
NwtcnAbtjc* 1.20 

Sedgefletoaoo - 
Marfet Rasan 2j)s 
WWatiy 12.4S 
Hereford ?J30 
Maria RasoM oo 
NwraiAKwtajro 

WhcehttnaaS. ' 
Horaftwii5S. 
HmBogdonaao. 
Hereford a40, 
Waherftyi.is.:- 
HtrtngdonajQ. 
nflnsfORJ 3.t0. 
jyt.RMan 1-35. 
whcantana35. 
aettfogdongjQO, 
™*«roa35. 
femfefcni-30- 

.Haftbrdtja 
Konpionsas. 
J*««n9don3.0a 
MbriafesenZSS. 
™«*n250. 
™r®ngd(»42.on 

Abbot 430 
jjronadonux) - 
rwttrodonijn 

im-: 

.. -ifft-o -v 

■lit.. * 

<1 bomI8S.246V tUn ;i im51 J0*V J&S*4 iSkanW, 
19JV»i jPfrw Utaan Tfe. :9.7*. NieMmn i0»an5l. ISA. 
jtao. 10 ten 63.167% H i Mm 54 M4% • 

JOO^-0 9cro^4i«« bare tj I da srVT.'tArDbyW tarn 
ai WCVPM* BtanoQ, %3%.»tan* I2kam 82. i«A.KE■- 
mtBtairsi MJVTacateeL iCfrou*. ««% owrodCn 

SSSSKSS?* il 
DowNona^nt PtasedeHwr/n* 

“« a copy TOE Times 
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pendid can 
hftXiK RftTTLFDC? 

\ .V. s 

winning run 
[ 81 Rlc^4RD Evans, racing correspondent 

^^^opento 

^•oUkJSKEL^ _. to the aid otpunters on a 
u. JS Day card at Kempton 

vftich looks fraught with diffi- 
uty. 
1^, David Nicholson- 

six-^ear-okl was an 
verage handicap hur- 
t term, winning three 

as well as being placed 
the Cheltenham and 

tree Festivals. However, he 
avs looked the kind of 

to do even better over 
ces — and so it has proved 
i season. 

Undefeated in three starts, 
s jumping has improved 
ith. every run, noticeably in 
• latest race at Cheltenham 
days ago when he hardly 
r a foot wrong and beat Der- 
~iore Mist by eight lengths, 

had earlier accounted for 
well-regarded Song Of the 
^ and is “the Dukey Box 

g Day nap in the Network 
esign International Feltham 
dvices* Chase (LIOD 
The tail-flashing antics of 

g Of Sparta offer a hint of 
past misdemeanours, but 
five-year-old has proved 
df. a reformed character 
switching stables. None- 
»he may struggle in this 
Alter impressing on his 
g debut Mister Mo¬ 

'S jumping was all at sea 
time and the biggest 
t to Spendid .could be 

by Song Of Sword, 
jumping was hesitant 

third to my selection last 

The opening FertempsMan- 
ri Services Novices’Hurdle 
40) is definitely a race to 

wife several landed 
dashing. The Irish 

follow The Leader, ar- 
ly boasts The best public 

I 
K 

\m 

but he/aces some lightly., .wardedhere. 

raced hurdlers open to bags of 
improvement 

Lawahik. useful on die Flat 
in France, made an impressive 
hurdling debut at Haydock 12 
days ago and is well regarded 
by Charlie Mann, while Gre- 
dan Dart; is also on the up¬ 
grade. Running Water is an in¬ 
teresting hurdling debutant 
for Peter Hedger and it would 
be no surprise to see him run a 
big race, but 1just prefer Jtmg- 
E. a good third to Hidebound 
at Newbury before trotting op 
at Uttoxeter last Saturday. 

The Pertemps C5iy Network 
Handicap Hurdle (L45) is com¬ 
petitive but those who wit¬ 
nessed Tiutchev's ridiculously 
easy victory over Sir Talbot at 
Cheltenham 13 days ago will 
be keen to be on the Nichol¬ 
son-trained top weight The 
handicapperhas raised tfteSo- 
viet Star gelding lllb for his 
contemptuous 3^-length victo¬ 
ry. but that may not stop him 
following up. 

The biggest threat could be 
posed by Decoupage. whose 
second to Wahiba Sands at 
Newbury last time-represents 
decent form. Serenus, winner 
of this race last year, is also 
one for the shortlist after a 
good second to Piolar Prospect 
on his seasonal reappearance 
at Sandown. This track and 
ground will be in Ids favour, 
but Tfntcbev gets the vote. 

Paul Nicholls saddles foe 
only two runners with previ¬ 
ous chasing experience in foe 
Network Personnel Novices’ 
Chase (2L55), arid of those 
Dines is foe pick, However, ft 
would be-no surprise if one of 
foe chasing debutants , proves 
himself above average and 
lands foe spoils. Josh Gifford 
bias always looked forward to 
foe day Sotoman tackled fenc¬ 
es and, after two spins over 
hurdles this season, he should 
be fit enou^i todo himself jus¬ 
tice., ■ 

However, with Nicky Hend¬ 
erson's string in such cracking 
form, it may he worth taking a 
risk with Eagles Rest, who 
missed last year after winning 
a btnnper and showing decent 
novice hurdle form foe previ¬ 
ous season. Henderson rates 
the seven-year-old “a very ex¬ 
citing chaser In foe making1’ 
and his patience could be re- 

r t 

Spendid is fancied to extend his winning chase sequence at Kempton on Boxing Day 

A M a 

- . -RIIMfcy 
0-n 0 Uamews 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Young Thruster. 1.30 Double Tempo. 2.00 
Castle Owen. 2^30 Swing Quartet 3.00 Black 
Statement JL30 Taflis. 

60tN& GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES)_ . 

1.00 FESTIVE SPRIT NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 

HURDLE (£2,740:3m 21} (18 runnes) 

1 3-13 
2 0123 
3 243 
4 6PD 

• 5 W* 
. 6 H 
. 7 nso 

a ett 
g /dm 

ID P 
-u i^ 
12 406 

. 13 1-03 
14 BFP 

• i5 m 
IB 3-OR 
17 Uf-0 
15 MOP 

2-1. Yana Hra*. 4-1 He MKb. 61M Srong. $-i Sonn* ter, HM Baa 
Lon,' lu kiYtair Ea. 12-1 Banco HA Ffcwdta Bay, 20-1 etas 

1.30 CHRISTMAS TIDE NOVICES CHASE 

(£3.350; 2m 41110yd} (12) 

1 IMP CAPDUN MORfUS SO P 
2 0-1 

. >!*■ » i r’lir. 

-Sopite Mates 
_ 2nd Preference 
— JR Kavarogb 
-M HchaRb 

2nd Prderence 
■2 MGrfftluf5j 
I. -2nd Prtierena! 
0-0 .R HgB9n (7) 
160 — E Byrne 

5-2 C^Orea 11-2 SmCfe 6-1 UrtTte Oarage. Store Rtfge 8-1 Bafiwt 
i2-l Wta Jim wares, wsfcpsmg Coat 161 inn 

2.30 BBIFORD LODGE HOTEL HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3,214:3m) (12) 

1 3201 TOM'S UP 2S I0.&SF Itajfnr 611-10 Ur J P Mtiferara (51 
2 4331 SOU) GENT 3S (CD>.OS A P Jones 9-11-3 2nd Pretermit 
3 J32-StCBJN LAD 3M(COF4) Ms TWttaesSkmr 10-11-5 

T Reed 
4 -223 SVWCOMnCTU OJ.BU I-OmsS-11-3 .J Gcftfcfeta (5) 
5 B-34 LEARIE 18 IB.C0.g3) A H Haney 6-11-1 _M Rjcfant 
6 2-21 GMRfiOH FftiEMXy 33 (D.GS) N HendcraB 5-10-12 

JRKwangh 
7 UP- 00UKDS 374 (CS) T CatMelt 11-10-12_0 Fora C) 
8 4-13 UAMCA 31 (Dr^UDoK 610-11_R Ttorttn 
9 WO 000138 (C.RKfialtoy8-10-9--RWato 

ID -213 BAPONCHll ifi (BfS] M «M*nxi 610-1_L Aq*a 
11 5RJ1 ROT LEADER ia |GD,S| T Geapf 61P-0_Bay Lyres 
12 P131 NORTH BANMS1EH22 (DPS) Knns 11-160 -M&fflMP) 

11-4B*ieaiFtkrttT.62Tai'3 Fp,6I S-agdisie, M Uma, 8-1 Rj« Lead 
ar. i6l torenB. Nvti Baretsa. 12-1 ofen. 

3.00 BOXING DAY HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2.670: 2m 110yd) (8) 

1 52P4 QUANGO 23 (D.&S) C Man 612-2 - _—2nd Preference 
2 5023 MACHALM 15 0Q T Geregr 611-10     RWMy 
3 «3fi 0SCA8. AN DORAS 24 (0/G5) F Mreffr/ 611-5 

Mr JP McNamara (S) 
4 3215 M *CX STATCUFMT 14 in Rt I rjWrt fl.m.1? I IrtmM 
5 0PS4 
6 LMJ3 
7 -PP2 
& 52-P 

jriygrp  

11-4 Wnttil m 61 Sjmptays Son. 62 DreUe Tempo. 61 oObs. 

2.00 CHRISTMAS BOX HANDICAP HUffflLE 

(£2,472:2m 51110yd) (17) 

1 662 BIHIOUT48(F)JGfSred612-0_LAsprf 
• 2 361 CASTLE (M841B (D£j) 0 Mdakai 611-13 _H Tbonfen 

3 F-35 KMSGRSEACN14 fillnsS BUN 611-9—Grey Lyons 
4 B2P- BSSE8ROUME273|EILG}fiHaUBnt6l1-5-CHanowm 
5 -013 IMT TT£ EMMAGE 12(§ J Wiyfe 611-3 .~J BaUstBlt (5) 

-1612 - _L Aspen 
M612JRKM9Ragti 
-JGoldsMiS) 
60 .. M GriEffo (5) 
6160 .R Unreal 

Tl-4 Sttt Sttmrt. 61 SteWn. 7-2 (had NiDoas. 61 Sretsnng. 7-lfltfret. 

3.30 MISTLETOE STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL 

HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,392: 2m 110yd) (11) 

1 V mOBMOBGN BIB (D.G) N Hentoan 611-11 JlfeonaMi 
2 643 BOOTS MATE 65 J NreOeB-11-4-2M Putoero 
3 8 BWA HU. 25 Fllrnte 5-11-4_Ur J P UcNamn IS) 
4 CARRED WIEREST H Gxrelee 4 -11-4_RUnrrerei 
5 66 GLACIAL RIVER 248 D Cao 5-11-4..D Fom (3) 
6 5 MOU-Y FTTZ LAD 38 (BF) MsJPdran 4-11-4 ...Grey Lyons 
7 R0LLB1 BLADE NTmaB-DMs 61M-J 6*EKm 15) 
8 OP- SOME GO WEST 2S1P Mss HKnlQPI 4-11-4 _UrO Mvphy (7) 
B TALUS K BMgr 611-4  ___R Wakhy 

ID 20 THAMtSHGfBiA 96 (BF) C Weafen 611-4_L Asptfl 
II 305 WHATYOU KMJW B4JJcntans 4-11-4_GfSWs (5) 

11-4 RgOa Bbife. 61 Brea Sowregn. 4-1. Tala. 61 Mtfly Ft Lri. 161 othen 

AYR 
THUNDERER 

1255 Mr Bushy. 1^5 Wynyard Knight 2.00 Su¬ 
preme Soviet 2.35 Santa Concerto. Kingennie. 
3.40 Kris Green. 

GOifffi- SOFT fGOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.55 MOTHER BOOSE NATIONAL HUNT 

NOVICES HURDLE (£2.682:2m) (13 runners) 
! Ij-l L'AJORSP0IS0Rfi:p.G.SiC.UMno.e6n-5 

? 2:3 UP Bl«Y 16 (SF.D.Sj V:-. I'F.kA,- 5-11-5 
2 6P EOKtfiKAK 41 C HakU 4-10 12 D PreiH 
4 36 CWP WLL 252 J Haaare 4 1611 I* B 6tew (7l 
: l-ZT C3A3YHORSE -1 (Bf.DG| l Lew-- > 16IJ . 
0 4 GOLKteROWK SUH 31 U Tu«MaK S-ifl-li 
. C Mctanwi <3| 
' 600 .T.-bLE DENE 19 6 KrJOrai 61612 T Hzaoer 17 
- t-I3 UWCWRAFAB41 (b.SiJCtacrei610-12 bSoey 

in Sri^5 7 l0',:'- Mr u Bradtnme <3> 
10 TUGQPANCERNF'r.SKS.S IDS . B H*d«B 
*; FJ0 BF-Oa&CAST 12 P Marecn f. 167 .. . _ 10'Krea 

in 'Wu - M»UBfadtame|3> 
10 TOGO DANCER NFrA:£. 5 ID R . B H*d«B 
*2 FJ0 EFrjaDCAST 12 P Marecn £.-i67 .. . _ 10'Krea 

HP COBRA 0RL 11 J EreUv 4-167 . ..DJUOtan 
1.' 6 DC HARD LAOY438 U: D likSTun 7-167 . M ShanaO 

7-4 IL i-it, c-i imp Urxcj* 11-4 Ct&.*» Hnw *7-1 To®. Barca K-i 
I'.i-STEMi Sim 161 Me Dam 20-; uitac 

1.25 GOOSE NOVICES CHASE 

(£5,16b 2m) K) 

: :i.- BTfllVARD KMGHT ig iCOf.GA tta M fiewso 61M 
. PM*ai 
- -333 S0SStLi9*DF.G6iPl*JBt4>.£. 10-1: CMcConradt Pt 
- SPX iTO-^.-G tusacw 19 fc IQttuoan 7-1612_8 Slat* 
■ 25 TIBIUSH TOWER C79 (SiRuEm 7-1612 
i 3F35 STTtl'.-G b'JSSKM Ifl t LCsOamin 7-1612_8 a»ey 
* 25 T181M5H TOWER C79 (Si AUim 7-16 >2 .8 HanMig 

1: iti*^n 4«s»s. 7^ sjc»l 25-i Ssreij u>r«n. 13-1 Tuish Io»o 

2.00 MIDWINTER NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

f£3.188 2m4l)(6j 
1 FUJI COURSE DOCTOR IB (CD.S1 GMlferee 6134 

JCalagtnn 
2 -140 SimEkC HMET 24 ID F) A AHiUarc 611-7 __B Hartkrn 
2 0P2P THK1NT0UJ HOUSE 19 ID.GIJGtM* 6166 ... D Parka 
4 2-K JUHTSRWB121 UiiUR«i*y6l08 . . . PMuen 
5 2-03 HARDEN ELEN 26 (S) Mrs j Saiey 7-165 __B Storey 
£ -20F THE OTHER HALF 191LWQO 6160 __ . ft Sin*. 

11-10Ccuii‘toro 4-1 fens':9-2SaoreraSimd.7-1 HrtaGten 16< 
■fereaui te 76: ire cco twi 

2.35 GAIETY THEATRE HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.474- 3m 11) (5) 

kb M RryTffljfnfl Ql 
4 1 a 12 SOLSORTH 19 (BF.C.G5) J EaCa> 7-10-10 

C UcCremaci 13) 
5 01F-SIKNY L0TH 324 |CD5) P ktaBMn 7-160 . . -DPOte 

7-4 Set. Ctrcerto 62Safcgn& 3-1 Fat. lie Gutl 6? Ad Ueumt 25-13uv 
it, ie.17. 

3.10 GLAHUT GUSSJE NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 

HURDLE (£2.794: 2m 40 (10) 

I CM Moot 4-11-6 .JCaBatfan 
611-5 --D Pacta 
Reteey5-n-0 - .. PNhm 
•161? _ _ B Storey 
titans 7-1612 C UcComact pj 
iga 61612 . _ . .R£oJP»e 
we 61612. — MrBG&son J7) 
BUS 610-12. B Hantog 
■son 6167 . UrAParta 

_ _ fadtufiB 616I 
Miss L Biaduiw (7j 

2-1 leefcn Say 3-1 Scatrao U17-2 fagcmit. 7-1 Ayetmeso 17-1 etas 

3.40 SQUIRE HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2^02: 2m 41) (7) 

1 2-46 WGLETBUAN 28 (CD.S1 B Ifec&wjal 612-0_B Storey 
2 A6- HOME DXIWTCS 443 (C JJ.G5) J Hetaton 612-0 

DJUcftgt 
3 -332 ROBB014 IBX5) 1*5 M Herein 4-11 8-P liven 
4 621- ATTAQAL8 264 J&.F.&S) A Data) 1611-2 

CMcGonrackp) 

Mr M Bradbume p) 

9-4 Bctitxi 1M A&aiHe. 9-2 Krs Gieea 61 CaKsfeMn Boy. 8-1 etas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMB1S' MsJStnev. 1 cmna: kocn 12 iiwnes. 25 0V Iks M Reve- 
ley 30 kom 160.18 W: G M Moore. 13 bom 70.188V A WhBare. B 
ftom<5 17.BV.CFWe. 16 bon 113.14^1 

JOCKEYS: H Sroofe. U Mnes bom 66 (dec. 188V P Mien. 3 bom 
137. 16 8V B Siaey. 77 bom 18J. 148%. J Callaghan. 12 ban 85. 
14 IV M Bracfijume. 3 bom 23.130V 

SPORT 33 

ABBOT 
THUNDERER 

1 90 Native FBng-1-55 DunbuiV 2-30 Cava- 
Secret. 3.30 Holdimclose. v 

4.00 Happy ___^ 

GOING HEAVY_^ 

1.20 WHY NOT QWk NARACEC0URSEC0.UK 

HMID1CAP CHASE (E2.749; 2m 110yd) MO runners) 
---MionFfiAiUPirKS-Ti-u RGreent 

W N FfiMfe f7l 
Mi -9 .BP6»'ejl 

■Q R V7dgei i5j 

5«oinww--- ’ WACtrerteJon,^ 
, in .nr (¥marittE 3 VOeawav 1Ml-i. MrS Staige /7i 
v WffDWvSSl 26 (D.F.G5) B HMpKj-IK l? j£oa 
l & ffiSSEtffO-aSl A JM65G 

• SUP- raUAbBM LAWGASTER 283 fi» « M> H V* - 

10 -444 BORIHEM ««X» » ***** B 

iiMAieFilil7-2^ftowsar.frlUntanCadcia 

1.55 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 

(QUALIFIER) (£2.726: 2m II) (8) 
-   itmnt F»te8 6M-C -.Bftiiidj 

I- 0- Supple (J) 
II- 0-— --.Buncnrfi 
611-0 .. ._ 1AM Few,-Cl 
MiUiaBs 611-0 „ , 

Mf S Siraiqi- i7t 

6 a MjUNLBIMMPS*611-0.— ■ -HUwre 

94 lamj fjc. 7-2 hfeix 136 tt»<8SBrt». 61 ' i Dire.-: - 
ftftf. 161 161 flMB- ___ 

2.30 LANGSTONE CUFF HOTEL HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.485 3m 21110yd) (5) 

1 22F2 CAVALERO 24 (BfifiJS) H taas 612^ ^ Ctafc. 

2 12-3 MSSDtSHN 12 &**»»9-1 Jj”- 
3 1-PP HOLD YOUR RAffliS 9{&SIRFna 11-lM —r 
4 22F2 SAXON DIKE 9 (B^S) P ratoo 7-163 •- -*115) 
5 6661 ^WnL£^9{F^7RFara'9-1°0 —WSSOBn^cj 

M ifta Dduo. 2-1 Cjatoo. 7-2 Sanw BUe. Ifrl HoJd Yw R»te K - 'a-: 

mm____ 

3.00 THURLESTONE HOTEL JUVENILE NOVICES 

HURDLE (3-f-O. C2.264- 2m II) (10) 
11-5 WS Strange (71 
_GSweOi 
e 11-5_Rwesre 
0 _ ...AbN ftMv (7i 
__Jrn» 

___B Powefl 
_SBmrou?) 

_..BWWger t5, 
.... _JM0#D«r7| 

_iKs P Ginby !7( 

64 Sata’s Senel 4-1 Fafcan Sale. 5-1 r«*no Dial. 7-1 Meta taeiefl 8 . 
fb»a Fiato. 14-1 fail f &. 161 nta;_ 

3.30 INTERNET ON WWWmiPSLCO.UKJiARACE- 

COURSE/ NOVICES CHASE (£2.801: 2m 51110yd) (6) 

1 4-32 HOLOMCIOSE 3F- ff.Sl B hoa 61612 . .. — J Fma 
? (P0 RAGING GALE 11 L WdF, 61612 _S Borough 
3 CP4- STRONG TEL 253 (S) M hot 61612_RGnenc 
4 20F3 SUPER RITCHAKT 89 (GS) & Falling 161612 

2ndPreferenu 
5 (445 TOTAL JOY 10 (G.S) C Uain 7-1612 „ . -MrN Faliy (7i 
6 4-04 REMEMBER STAR 17 A D Smlto 6167 _ G Siwte CQ 

iJHcfemxtot 6? Stas Id. 25-1 tanurteSa, fey. 561 fftging Ma 

4.00 ROYAL CASTLE HOTEL NOVICES HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2.299: 2m 60 (13) 

4- 11-10 _GFtaHHte(7) 
1-6 __R Greene 

_ 1. F Kffl5iy0 
•ti .. Mr J Ynwifl (7) 
5- 10-0 JFroa 

_ . Mr A Holdnwth 
A 6160 . M» N FeWy (7) 
) 1* S Strange (7) 
_  _BPowai 
. . . J Mogtred f7j 

1M Aacafca 67 Cnti Cnraw. 6-1 febau. 162 LiBuomtie. M Itww Ifev 
re»L Veiled &w«. 61 9bw cwt. 12-1 ota'. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMERS: P HoMft. 58 unntai bom 19l lumen. 304V M Pipe. 106 
bom 384.28.1V p NKtalb. 36 bam iM. 23 8V. R lee. 5 bom 23.21 TV 
A MwamDe 10 bom 48 30 BV 
JOCKEYS: J Find. 24 mnnei^ bom 235 rides 10 TV Only quautta 

05 CHRISTMAS PUDDING CLAWING STAKES 

l-Y-O: £2,717: 6f) (7) 

3 0415 ASMMlLLa»wpMO*ngi2 

A IRQJAN GRL21 (Cl N Littmodai &-6- 

,40 BREAD SAUCE HMDBI STAKE 
!,814: tm 100yd) (13) 

3 0000 MBS DASSBWJS14 (CD^) M OUton3-9-10 _-FW(ton4 
4 0063 THAAYEH 258 Bell 69-10 --TSpraire2 
5 0644 1DSS DOUBLE 10 QUSDA Mre M Itarefey 4-8-13 

R F'rtCfl 8 
8 3040 SOTtWAK 10 (OPFemale688-PMQ*H{7)1 
T B02S BATE OWAER 4S1) J BtEftB 4-6-6  -JEOrendEB 
8 3056 RNERCNSI6N 33 (BFUjCLS) W BreBrem 5-8-1 

PtadeymiO 
9 0004 MARY HAMMH10 A Seotar 67-10->Po# (5) 7 

*10 0600 KB ORY19 ADAS) D Qtapman 7-T-10 
Jareqr Sanson (7) 6 

61 MtaV Data, 7-2 Rea Enm. 61 Ttssnaf. Mi tare. 61 Darts ReA 161 
Sairefen, 161 Mbs Oregereos, Nd Oiy; 25-1 ome. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

McCoy on Eudipe 
■ TONY McCOY has committed himself to rid¬ 
ing the Martin Pipe-trained Eudipe in the Coral 
Welsh National at Chepstow on Monday. 

The champion jockey could have ridden the 
six-year-old’s stable companion, and current 
racefavDurite. Dom Saraourai. but has decided 

. to stay toyal to Eudipe^ owner, David Johnson. 
. On foe same card. McCoyis expected to part¬ 
ner either Hit And Run or Miss Orphan for 

J’ipe in the grade one Finale Junior Hurdle. Pos¬ 
sible opposition here includes the Nicky Hend- 

. erson-trained Ka.tarino. an impressive winner 
of his last two starts and ante-post favourite for 
the Triumph Hurdle. 

Weather 
forecast 
shapes 
market 

THE prospect of rain up to 
foe weekend has been behind 
the latest market moves for 
the King George VI Chase at 
Kempton on Saturday. The 
strongest support came for foe 
David Nicholson-trained Es- 
cartefigue. who is now as 
short at 7-1 with Coral. 

Simon Clare, spokesman 
for Coral, said; “Escaitefigue 
has been hugely disappoint¬ 
ing so for this season, but foe 
betting public are keeping foe 
faith and backing him to 
come good in the King 
George. 

*Tbe latest weather fore¬ 
casts are predicting that there 
will be plenty of rain about in 
the next 48 hours, and foe 
ground at Kempton Is now 
likely to be soft suitinghorses 
like See More Business, Tee- 
ton Mifl and Escartefigue." 

David Hood, of William 
Hill, also believes that the 
weather holds foe key to foe 
race. “See More Business will 
definitely be well suited if it 
continues to rain,” he said. 
“However, Teeton Mill has 
won on all types of surface 
and may well be equally at 
home on it he has certainly at¬ 
tracted the lions share of the 
ante-post support.” 

The Paul Nicholls-trained 
gelding See More Business 
and 1997 runner-up Challeng¬ 
er Du Luc were the only survi¬ 
vors from last season's race 
among those declared for the 
Boxing Day feature. 

AH the leading antepost fan¬ 
cies stand their ground, ire 
eluding Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup winner Teeton Mill 
and recent Tripleprim Gold 
Cup runner-up Simply Dash¬ 
ing. 

King George VI Chase 
Coral .bets: 5-2 See More Busi¬ 
ness, 11-4 Teeton Mill, 4-1 
Imperial Call, H-2 Simply 
Dashing, 7-1 (from 8-1) Escarte- 
figue. 14-1 Challenger Du Luc, 
18-1 Super Tadics. 25-1 Coome 
Hill. 33-1 Mulligan. 

William Hilt prices: 5-2 
(from (H) See More Business. 
U-4 Teeton MilL 4-1 Imperial 
Call 5-1 Simply Dashing. 15-2 
Escartefigue, 12-1 Challenger 
Du Luc, 20-1 others. 

-*♦- 

V on BRIDGE 
- 

* 2 
■r 743 
■I- J1Q32 

4- KQ972 

* je53 
7 QJ 

A. 7 6 
* 10854 

4AQ 964 
•r- A10 8 

•C 5 
4 AJ63 

I S Pass 2D Pass 
IC Double 3 S Pass 
I NT Pass 5 □ Pass 
i S All Pass 

Contract Six Spades by South. Lead: king of dubs. 

South look the first club with 
the ace (dummy discarding a 
htfort) and played a diamond 
to the king and Robson's ace. 
At this point Robson counted 
declarer's tricks. He could 
see that declarer must have 
two tricks in hearts, one in 
diamonds and one in clubs. 
Thus if he could sore three 
trumps in dummy and five 
in hand, he would have 
twelve tricks. So Robson 
made the master play of 
switching to a trump away 
from his jack to four. 

Although with the favour¬ 
able heart position the con¬ 
tract could still be made, 
declarer followed the natural 
line of trying to set up the 
diamonds. When spades 
broke 4-1 he lost control and 
had lo go two down. 

Ar the other table Robson's 
team-mate Colin Simpson 

judged correctly to play on a 
cross-ruff after East had 
returned a club when in with 
the ace of diamonds. After 
ruffing in dummy he cashed 
the king of diamonds throw¬ 
ing a heart, then carefully 
played the ace of hearts and 
a heart to the king. Now he 
was able to ruff a diamond 
and a heart in hand and two 
more clubs in dummy. Thus 
at trick eleven he was in 
dummy, with AQ9 of spades 
over East's J85. and made 
the last three tricks. 
□77te Times Book of Bridge 2. 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan's daily columns is 
now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge. 369 
Euston Road. London NWl 
3AR. tel: 0171 388 2404. price 
£7.99 (25% discount in 
December), post free for 
Times readers. 

Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Andrew Robson won the prize for foe best defended hand at 
the 1998 Lederer Memorial Trophy, played at the Young 
Chelsea Bridge Club. 

Dealer North Love alt 

* K 10 7 
? KB652 
O K Q 9 8 4 
* - 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Isle of Man 

Emil Sutovsky of Israel shared 
first place with Nigel Short in 
the powerful Monarch Assur¬ 
ance tournament in the Isle of 
Man. Today I give one of his 
wins as well as a miniature by 
former British champion 
James Plaskett against a 
grandmaster opponent. 
White: Emil Sutovsky 
Blade Normunds Mien's 
Monarch Assurance 
Isle of Man I99S 

Sicilian Defence 

3 Nc3 
4 04 
5 N*d4 
6 g3 
7 BU2 
8 Bg2 
9 Nb3 

10 f4 
11 a3 
12 B*c3 
13 Qd2 
14 Na5 
15 Bb4 
10 0-0-0 
17 15 

18 Nb3 
19 e*d5 
20 QT2 
21 Rhel 
22 Qc5 
23 Qxc7+ 
24 h3 
25 d6 
26 84 

27 NwJ4 
28 Re 7 
29 dxe7 
30 g4 
31 hxg4 
32 Rhl 
33 Fffl8+ 
34 e8Q 
35 Rxe8 
36 Ba5+ 
37 Bc3 
38 Kxc2 

39 Re7+ 
40 Bb7 + 
41 Rrf7 
42 Kd2 
43 Bxa6 
44 Rg7 
45 Bc4 
46 Be6 
47 Ke2 
48 Rg8+ 
49 Bb4 

hcS 
KdS 
Bdl+ 
SH34 
KeS 
NJ8 
b5 
Rdl+ 
Rfl6 

Ke7 

Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

} >/<■. vs,1.. n s / 

•MANE a- iffl t‘ 
•k ® m m 

a b c d e ! g h 

White Jaan Ehlvest 
Blade James Plasken 
Monarch Assurance 
Isle of Man 1998 

Sidlian Defence 
1 eA c5 
n Nf3 e6 
3 <M cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Nc6 
5 Nc3 QC7 
6 Be3 a6 
7 Qd2 NfS 
8 13 D5 
9 h6 

10 0-0-0 b4 
11 Na4 Ne5 
12 Be2 do 
13 Nb3 Bb7 
14 Ncic5 Nc4 
15 8*c4 d*c4 
16 Q&A cx03 
17 QxbT Q*7 

18 Nxb7 bxa2 
19 KtJ2 Nd7 
20 Ke2 RD8 
21 Nd6+ Bxd6 

22 Rx06 RxD2 
23 Rue <>0 
24 Rdl Ne5 
25 R62 Nc4 

26 B6A RD8 
27 Ra4 e5 Wfirte resigr>s 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

WINNING MOVE 

RANGLES 

a. Oxford examinations 
b. Back streets in Hull 
c. Gravel 

SYZYGY 

a. Astronomical alignment 
b. A detached retina 
c. Marine encrustation 

CRISELL1NG 
a. A mountaineering ploy 
b. Grumbling 
c. Degradation 

TEKKO 
a. South African coin 
b. Wallpaper 
c. A house lizard 

Answers on page 36 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
a variation from the game 
Speelman — Agdestein, 
Hastings Premier 1991. Jon 
Speelman. realising what was 
in store for him here, had 
already resigned this position. 
How would Black finish off? 

Solution on page 36 
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Liking for course gives Super Tactics chance of springing surprise in Kempton showpiece 

aims to add chapter to tall story 

Finishing touches: Thornton keeps in trim for the ride on Super Tactics at Kempton. Photograph: Hugh Rotzdedge 

The moment that 
defined Andrew 
Thornton'S chosen 
earner arrived on his 

very first ride in public. He 
had all but accepted his fate as 
Brave Ruler tailed himself off 
in an ordinary novice hurdle 
al Kelso on a raw November 
afternoon. 

“Suddenly I've given it one 
and the horse just flew," 
Thornton recalled eight years 
later. “I was a length down at 
the last upsides on the run-in 
and dreaming away when 
Brave Ruler broke a hind leg 
and collapsed under me.** 

This familiar vignette of a 
jockey's life must have forti¬ 
fied Thornton for a crusade 
that culminated in him 
sweeping the National Hunt 
sideboard last season. And it 
doubtless explains why this 
eloquent, modest member of 
the weighing room seems no 
different to the dutch of 
teenage desperadoes restlessly 
awaiting their big break. 

Indeed. Thornton, 26, 
suffered several breaks — 
including five collar-bone 
fractures in 1993 alone — 
before he could sip from the 
grandest of cups. The Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup and King 
George VI Chase are among 
the most coveted in the game: 
both trophies presently 
decorate Thornton’s mantel¬ 
piece on the fringes of . 
Lamboum, the Berkshire 
raring village that once threat¬ 
ened to strangle bis career in 
the col 

Under no rircumstances 
could Thornton have enter¬ 
tained such riches when he - 
first embraced the Lamboum 
experience in 1993. The stable 
door had slammed shut in his 
face when the late and much- 
lamented trainer, Arthur 
Stephenson, died six months 
earlier — just as a dispropor¬ 
tionately tall, Durham-reared 
rider was cutting a swath 
through the amateur ranks. 

Optimism and Thornton 
were hardly bedfellows when 
Kim Bailey wanted to sever 
links with the young condition¬ 
al rider, a stranger to all bar 
the occasional fellow-resident 
in spartan digs opposite the 
Chinese takeaway in Lam- 
bourn High Street. Yet Thorn¬ 
ton dwells on his own short- 

must both reimpos _ .. ^ v , • i Tactics must dulu 

Julian Muscat meets the jockey 
-. Kempton fixture. Yet Thon 

whose big-race triumphs 
were a feature of last season 

coming over that traumatic 
period. 

“1 learnt the hard way," he 
said of altering his technique 
to complement Lamboum’s 
penchant for style over sub¬ 
stance. “I took my leathers up 
two or three holes and was 
falling off horses all over the 
place:. L was basically trying to 
behave like I was somebody 
else.” 

The consequence was that 
he quickly returned to the life 
of a humble stable lad at 
Bailey's burgeoning yard- It 
was a nonsense for Thornton, 
who stands 5ft 11 in. to balance 
precariously atop half a ton of 
horseflesh when his strengths 
lay in an old-fashioned length 
of leg. 

If a huntsman's qualities 
revived him. a more modem 
device delivered him to the big 
time in November last year.' 
The television cameras were at 
Ascot when Thornton sur¬ 
vived a last-fence blunder 
aboard Cool Dawn in the 

Gardner Merchant Handicap 
duiise, a race that simultane¬ 
ously catapulted that horse 
towards his own summit at 
Cheltenham. 

Big-race triumphs were to 
follow Thornton like a well- 
heeled dog. He took the King 
George VI Chase on See Mate 
Business. The valuable Raring 
Post Chase followed aboard 
Super Tactics, whom Thorn¬ 
ton rides in toe King George 
today. 

A Cheltenham festival dou¬ 
ble — courtesy of Coed Dawn 
in the Gold Cup and French 
Holly, who spreadeagled 17 
opponents in the Royal and 
SimAlliance Novices’ Hurdle 
— was to gild a season that 
saw Thornton post a career- 
best 80 winners. 

Interestingly, the three 
horses that forged Thornton'S 
reputation have performed be¬ 
low expectations this season. 
Cool Dawn has turned in 
sane lacklustre efforts, while 
Ftiericfr Holly and Super 

HUGH I 

ton bdievesthai he will notte 
left to fend for himseJF wjthcnt 

his equine allies of old. 
“There was an excuse ftr 

Super Tactics at Huntmgttoi 
last time.” the jockey said. K 
got caught up in traffic on tre 
way there and became deir- 
drated. so basically you car 
forget that run. The Kirg 
George wfli be by far the mat 
demanding race he hs 
tackled, but there is plenty re 
will like about it 

“A big factor will be tie 
sharp track," Thornton eontir- 
ued. “The horse loves Kemj- 
too, where he has already woa 
five tunes. And I believe tha 
three miles is his trip thes 
days." 

Thornton explains last years win on See More Business 

, he horse’s headstrong 
.tendencies will large¬ 
ly dictate how Thom- 

_ fen approaches tie 
race. "He is not a straightftM- 
ward ride, so 111 see how th? 
race pans out," He said- “I'd be 
happy to make it if the pace 
isn't strong, but I think thati 
mostuhlikely.As for dangere 
there won’t be much point ii 
looking out for. one or two to 
beat It’s a very strong field, so 
I It be trying to ride the race to 
suit my horse and not m/ 
opponents. I'm keen on hb 
(toances." . • 

.On a broader note, Thorn¬ 
ton makes. no secret of hit 
desire to frgin. H5s interest: 
extend beyond tfre next ride is 
the next race; sd much so that 
he is renowned for his prowes 
wkb the form book. Wh) 
better, then, to mark yourcari 
fen* the. Bank Holiday 

if 
man to follow arKemy. 

ton is David Nicholson," te 
said. “SpCTKfid has an ou- 
standing chance in tie 
fettham Novices* Chase (l.HJ 
and Tiutchev looks good in tie 
Fertemps CSty Network Hand-. 
capHurdfe (1.45). 

“Both horses are improving 
and .1 cant leave out a goof 
wdrdrfor French Holly in to* 
fertemps Christmas Hurdt 
on Monday: Lots of people an 
saying that' Kempton will b: 
too sharp but that doesnt 
wpnxnKL The horse'deserve; 
respect”.' 
- t •• -- *i * i*' 

Promalee appeals 
in quest for gold 

PROMALEE, unbeaten when 
completing this season, can ex¬ 
tend his winning run in an in¬ 
triguing race for the Denny 
Gold Medal Novices’ Chase at 
Leopardstown on Saturday. 

His only setback came when 
falling az Punches town last 
month in a race in which His 
Song, who reopposes here, 
w-as beaten a short head by the 
outsider, Gutteridge. Howev¬ 
er. His Song was subsequently 
found to have been suffering 
from a lung infection. 

Promalee has since returned 
to form in no uncertain style, 
and he holds Feathered Lead¬ 
er on their running at Fairy- 
house last month. Already 
among the market leaders for 

the Royal & SunAUiance 
Chase at the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val, he will not be inconven¬ 
ienced should the race turn 
into a stamina test 

On Sunday’s card, Paul 
Nicholls, the trainer of See 
More Business, seeks another 
big chasing prize with Calling 
Mid in the Paddy Power Han¬ 
dicap Chase. Calling Wild at¬ 
tempts to complete a treble af¬ 
ter wins at Chepstow and Win- 
canton . Also representing Brit¬ 
ain is Kim Bailey's Tidebrook. 

Christy Roche runs the high¬ 
ly regarded Joe Mac in the 
Paddy fewer Future Champi¬ 
ons Novices' Hurdle, in which 
the greatest threat looks to 
come from Colonel Yeager. 

LEOPARDSTOWN SATURDAY 

2.40 DENNY BOLD MEDAL NOVICE CHASE 
(Gradei £26.000 2m lf)(9runners) 

2UT.1 WOnTS DREAM 14 (GSI rial Bacws CaBl fl ? SfaHm 
" ~ <)t£xFUCic 

DJI _ _ _ 123 
D-iFr. {GSt Ms A Ofy)i£s~FU do**/Mill -RW*3 136 
4-21-S5 AISERLBGH HOC5E 21 fDSJ IMS flOJotf) M Hcw«nfr-«t-6_G Coffer 123 
655-41 0A.KAO 18 {0.S1 lUJctaxr) G SSci 7-M-6__ BMC** 118 

5 Z1-f3J FEATHERS) LEADER 27 (BUS) ftl O'Coma) * L Mowc t-ll-G — T P Treaty 132 
C 33202- FKEOWi'SHDUOW230 fGS) QHtUcna,APOBnen911-5 . . JFIBey - 
: 135321 UVJlUffflBff.aSi (lfc0BiraeiPHufltes8-i:€ __.JHMuMtn 
l 210F-2 KATIVE ESTATES 41 l&S) M* B McKtoeyl UMeafe 81T-6_PCatwry IE 
3 21-112 KSSaSStBF.GSjfDUDrtMUoneS-lM--JRBan? 129 

ETRSiS-I'fcSj*; !2-l MxtostKxn. 
- HcS» X-1 Vtur. 

1W7 OAKUM r-11-6 r 9 Gi* '100-30; S Vote 5 r» 

LEOPARDSTOWN SUNDAY 

2.05 PADDY POWER FUTURE CHAMPIONS NOVICE HURDLE 
fGfOLp II £12,950. 2m) (6 runners) 

1 123-21 MONTANA GLEN 29 (D.GG) fT fcnon, J UCcracfl 5-U-8 TP TtfjcT 10* 
2 32-112 SlMCf MINE BluS) IB No9Btf)tt;JHnln£n 5-1 Ml —.—RDcanody TUB 
3 112-71 COLOTH. WAGER 8 <OS) iCtf C Bjai) M Imcfl 4-114.-RKfcfi T18 
i 33-G HEWTON FffMH23(J MuhnU J lAitai S-11-4 _J Ostom 89 
‘ 4 WC0JJ21 IMS&merc) Ms SSiaraU J-11-4__NMtawi 84 
i t2-1 JOEMAC50 [D.S)UMdbnSf CBut* 4-11-3-CFSwwqB 

aeiTHC. Ti-S Joe 9-1 CM rap. *■' Atom qcb. 3-1 Sav; maw. 12-1 Paean. IM Moon 

IDS? HES0NG4-H-6B licwsf7 l)MMHTc8fao 

2.40 PADDY POWER HANDICAP CHASE 

1 (Grwo fl £66,370; 3m) (30 runners) 

■Of 112 AMABATC 28 (DJ.GS) (W PbtUB) KJ CErto110-12-4 __G Bradty 
401-SC BOBBVJQ 29 IGJi) IS Bake) TCaOeny 917-10... . _SJGMCfcyP) 
1213-2 me«0«22roGa(B(j^HMan;)l<BaJ«(U)e-TI-9 
■■Q-ttA Ttt5 K)R AKS4 15 rcr,<15) U E Ojsef 11 11-9 ... -MlPteWJ 136 
2-3233 LUCXVTlMN 4418 OJ.GSI nti N IfcMns) E ioija ’-11-3_JFTBn 13Z 
20^38 AABUS’EtoVTI ICDtiilRUnKlALMnn?H a . . S M McGotcm tq 12B 
1F-U33 B0BTOEACV21 (M WbjI MHafei9-11 5_ _ .PCafimy 135 
PKHW WrjSHDE42lEPft3)IJMt**ncJAl1MwirelM1-4 ...DMON) fj) 130 
1SI-11 CAUJNClMtD38(aGSjhw? CoJPMcWlsWa-JT-.1!_JTtaara J44 
12-511 FUNCTION DREAM 22 ICI).G.S1 iJor EinDcalf) J WjUi6-<1-2 Uophf T41 
5P-381 UNDEirs LOTTO 44 (IXF.liSJ (M 03B?y) * JMjnn 9-11^_MrAJIMi 144 
11F-35 UVS1 BBS 22 (CQwl J A Beni 8-10-13___JRBwy-140 
■01141 KuaaiHQADlWraS 29 I8.S) IhEtutailMCwMBtiW MB-I3 JlRMcCw 144 
ES4MO SL£B£ LAO IS (CS) (T CmorjU J (TBMn C-tD-10 ___TPFW& 135 
-IFsZl GUfiCASTIE 22 fD.&Sl Mr, CHoWiKJ HU««jr33&-I0-10 (5e») RttaMnidr 1<5 
S-PZ2D HU THEHPFER29 (DJ.a I»;SUd2a») U w»aa 7-ttMD Jtafa IM 
1-0032 K01LTOUK BUCK 15 WJJ.OSl Rfc 3 Kim; A J fcfDo 0-1G4 -G B8« (3) 137 

IS IM-0S ORCHESTTW 29 IBF.D^S) (B B fedr^jj JAs J Itt&x 7-10-9 J Ostaraa 
19 B-5320 Tn/HBOtl 77 SUrt M Osrol V Amos 9-1M --BBo-mra « 
l5 32-310 WTBUOOWKSaXS) n«W»»JV»aJ*»MM_JECwr© IM 
r. 646914 NATIVE STATUS 42 fDAGSlrt C*tar/J T Cmrf B-IM I* PS* CrtWT PI JM 
22 41-lftl Hat OF TMMJEH 2? jpMSJ f3 Conwy) E fttaer 9-10-6 «i) —DJgm 
.. sFUd-nrityi-lDJ_Bfi«*I34 23 JS3646 OWlft 2 R&afJfrimiSfjMssFM 

SJUSTITEREIA -wm 
a .-4-556 __ 
16 KS-K UNA'S CHOKE 21 
7! 45012 THE QUADS 42 ’ 
’-7. 509-03 muKnvooo 
a 721 (HJ T0UBEENGAIE.. 
Vi F-6131 BUBIAUI GALE 50 

_    aw** is 
,S) rj Mcbbnc} A Late i0-itW'__R Johnson 131 

,GS) fRs»iP«smPoitaa)F Flood to- IMsfJ Flood 124 
S n TotO Taj Sc Siwfcpsi A LMBOrt 6-III-2 TPT^f 127 

jMViwsrtBittwsa-iiM-nswym 124 
CownJ ffPMUtejg-n_M-PMoAmd) 120 

ID Tipnefl A L Moon S-94.. 123 

Echc& ii-2eoOrifacy.i9iri3aintfc^RH0awo.Hl>|MiBKA.SBjBalhBc.l2-tlaBFizAfen. 
MnjWS. Ruesifiaa Wsn pf TIukSs. 14-1 MB* 

W97; T1IEIW A RUN 10-1M to P FW» (12-1) E OBaft 21 «W 

THUNDERER 
1255 Forever Noble. 12£S Racing Hawk. 1.30 

Super Ritchart 2.05 Darien. 2.40 Shirley Venture. 

3. to High in The Clouds. 3.40 Liste Rouge. 

GOING: GOOD 

12.25 GOOSE NOVICES HURDLE 

(£3,060: 2m 31110yd) (16 runners) 
; FOSEVffll 

2 3-12 HOMME DC FBI 621 
1 -1P2 I NOBLE 14 i 

. JKB*ky6-1l 5 *kRFortum 
J /354 ARCTIC FUS&JEfl 22 iBl if 7-10-12 _T Jetts 
4 D2 DAIWOfEi21 S&**34-10-12 _OODifca*f7} 
b 0- DASHARAN3781 WA07&5-18-12_Rlttsaev 
§ 2;  lcoiwwi® 
r 71 GREYCOAT BOY 910 (SF) J King 6-10-12 ...LCmaaSw 
8 W) M08AYE 26 JHanHr 4-10-12 __L Hm 
9 42 l«LEGAL EAGt£ 11 EBw»V«>-12 _. ..OVtflsfi® 

10 n- IBJK410IfcJFUran7-10-12_0Leahy 
H .WO TgWAy noaj 31 CMPKtt 6-10-12_Go; Letts (3) 
12 UU1- VWfTB? GAME 209P r. .. ~~ 

1« _ . __... _ 
15 "*£? OJ>OAL«SSl£29?Bo«n91IW_W1_ 
16 KG- SaECIJWEBOSE235JScaaMO-r__VSMCoy 

3-1 Homn* Oe fa. 5-1 Ft** HOBc. U-2 letufoto Sxa te=e i2-i 
Qeycttl Soy Uy Ugaf Eagw. Wtts Game i«-i unen. 

,n.w rnce .wiy Lett* rn 
VWra BUIE 209P IQ HOahr 5-18-12__SWy«w 
WOFO*WATO®1lte5f«oilO-12-tkUftfn) 
CRACWHG CHiaffET H BtGf&aicn 7-10-7 _B Stuctxjrx 9> 

2.05 TURKEY NOVICES HANDICAP HUHDLE 
(EZ920:2m If) (16) 

1 -3D4 GO BanUNA 14 FJaniM 5-11-10_ 
2 3OT WtYKMGHT 11 KBatty5-11-9_ 
3 232 DAHSi 21 R 00*4-11-7- 
4 3-OP WALK ON BY23 J King 4-11-4_ 
5 5011 SSRERRf 16 tOZLS E L Jmsi 4-J M 
6 OP0 FWESTHTIB UWlIregn4-1910_ 
7 0528 OTBA 79M J OSw 4-1M 

' ' iaw.pi 

J.Cvem 
.H-RFiSBtW 

JD 
—L Comte 

-ja :_ 
.TJtes 

8 900 IRHJALL23fyiPHwwan7-10Q-Guy Lste 
9 m- MAWCT MAYHBI MB C Jadaw 8-HU —Htt S Jtfa 

18 430 D1Q7AL OPHOU 37 J Spaa no 4-V97_UtsTT 
11 0P9 TONOJE-tWHEX245 D Flraxti Sms 7-1M _R ..... 
12 095 EHTF£50R 16 BUateyn4-193 J Jmi 
13 JfV- VSOOOH371J5)PBOum8-193_WMKSttln 
14 C2P- BE M SPACE Z20 Ms PFsnf 7-192-SWtaM 
15 -454 ORANGE PLACE 11 BteM 7-191_OMtrtal® 
16 5G-0 POKER SCHOOL 23 M B Bomy 448-0_XAtemfijj 

2-7S(teTV.9-Z(Hnep.9lZMa. 191 Fai^KhgN.12.|GoBMaa*.0i8MiQp- 
•xn. Be b Space. Omga P». 16-1 otes 

2.40 HUGHES CATHtERS HANDICAP WHOLE 
(£3.810:2m 31110yd) (18) 

.J*RFon1M(7) 

12.55 WNCE PIE SaL»G HAMHCAF HURDU 
(£1.977:3m 21) (12) 

> 5011 FMGNGHAMC I32F<ttF.GJ P6o*n 9170_Wl 
2 lag WEATHB1 USE 47 ICO/.&S) W S M Lama G-'M: SW«» 
3 FOOD DAflOrSPOUril iqBUewlIya4-11-3 - IfcsEJ Jonas 
400m wnwDEna2i®.G»Ri2eT.ic-ic MPCestejm 
5 -CP5 CtCYFOOE 16 IB) N T«a»Canes6-197_ -Ttefi 
6 I£5 FSVERMJLljGAIf 21 K Hate 6-194_JAtfcCattN 
7 3231 SALHORAL PfBFCESS 16 □ MCje : 2MPnMa» 
8 0335 WE5THW O® 9 □ 7KHOGB 4- !92_M R FrTSa CT, 
9 -P50 FASTtf GOLD 11 ff)RJftKe6-190_0UePrafr5i 

10 -48P JUST TO A REASON SOWS A JueWS 9!M . G«y Letts <3r 
if 1-80 HEW BOSS 15 fF.Sj0 Owetll 6-01-0__ V9aM 
I? -POO SPETFCBS STALIOfE 18IV) Gneme Hm 5-190 -RlteKy 

94 tec*o Ha*. 9-7Head Gaft*. 6-! Water wise. afeaer- Cirf. 3-; afters 

—R 

1 -522 MERSHQNBt 22 S SMnnad 5-11-10 . 
2 4M CABACa 18 (CD.&S) J HewM 9-1 MO 
3 111/ SCOWDRa«6in*JuctesMl-TO_V 
* 3423 BSTANT51Wttl23jBJiaBU**ll|n5-11-9LCnwr»i 
5 -9T5 SHWWW29JBE.cggPM^yTTlI-7_JA* * 
6 «3»SUE SECRET B lCD>.%a D B»c« 12-tl -5 BJ 
7 944 aeatrvB/nre*2(agtavwarnsMt-sswm 
S FJ1P WOODSTOCK WAWG&la {D/£.S) P BOMn 8-11-4 

_ WMMon 
9 4V4 SUPREME MASTS 16 (OS Mb C Jtesey 8-114 T Jetts 

>0 2U65 AOUAWtA 18 (CD.Q Mss K~ - 
11 i^4 
12 090 _ 
13 119 SAAfl22BCmsa « Ste 7-18-T0 __.G_ 
1J 4155 WO®n^84SG)toemeROt 7-199 -SGrtera 
15 46-1 S1UR0 THRIY11 (COfiS) A tSe1tn6-197 ITtfl 

II MgBBM 10 (G)E Omh Jsi 11-198 _fl StaaSw § 
17 ,513 LfTTLE 5EREMA 18 (CD/.G) Ms P Ford 8-10-5 

18 5633 UGH LOW 17 (CO^ I Jones 19195_iteEJJaaes 

9!2*leyVB*ie. 11-2 Oteolhuy M Uenbgra.l91DintSto3t.Su9- 
»r itatxaxt Randan UOiSmb. IZ-iates 

i AOUAVnA 18 (CD.Q Mss K Ocage 4-11-2 
ytWCRADCAl-21 (RJOpwn 91913_ 

1 NNOjS CR0SS53 (G^ * J Wlsafl 91912-LC 

3.10 PLUM PUDDING NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.729: 3m If 110yd) (14) 

>(S}Pfr«tawvOa«*s9li 13.- -T 
3 &£) RCMs 8-11-8 J 

>8-1913-L 

*1.30 BOXING DAY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.493: 2m 3f) (13) 

I KM 8 
95 Ms P Fern 91913 _D 

1 4411 BR1JBC5 PE»a 22 (fflj) Mis K Ceage 5-T-CR Massey 
2 53P2 HEAR 18 fSlPRfefiBe5-11-6_SFa* 
3 I9P BURLflCTOK SAM 16JFJ15) 4 Potts 191915 . LHwty 
4 T23U COAECHPawni 7-10-12_.SWy« 
5 33/2 MONCASKAR 21 IF.&S) C McCoel 9ID-I2 M Pittimx 
6 Hill SSrauSTaVER23(C.G5)RUtt6-l9‘.l.VSWte 
7 P-3Q WJ.CR33FT FtfGATTA 49 R AJoa 9!0-U ...WW» 
8 SJ1 MEASaED 51H» 21 p.G) J Knc 7-199 ...X Cm*4tt 0> 
9 P4>2 ROSSateiAflO21 te)M^J*ian7.TC.5 . . .OUMy 

1C H4 MSS PBnYHU. 14 ffl) A SadK 5-13-5_£n Lete G( 
n -52P mto « mw 39 [F.sa B uwmw :9:o-2 oittfcasa, 
13 3»5UWWIWAmKrB5)aj^l91Mi.XM!Warj, 
13 084* 0PK MORE DIME 33 (FfJrlFkdEsB-l&O if0te(7) 

i'.J 
«fl5eo.l 

: 2U13 SHORE PARTY 15, 
2 1-01 STEPASKBGY 23 
3 3-57 CUYUOELAOSSTl-. 
4 POP- COOLEST B»PHAH2BS 1 

l ****tcmxtei 
6 « raUL«UrH22 0UssFEiiBl**19r9l3_Vi 
7 952 DRUM BATTLE IBfRaVGMTtew 91913 -Wl_ 
3 2M Mom Treaties 22 IT) H0a»y 91913_SWVme 
?*;» WUWClOSE36f.S)BF™tf8.HH3 ... 2MPtteteu 

13 PM! MU. BAY 5AM11 R Oden 7-1913_XAtttC) 
I; r.£ FP/ALTOMW 18 <3 09nH 6-1911 —JAMeCaiSy 
■2 55 5PFWGSAMt9£$SaniE>1i919t3_IbvSx 
13 A0P5 WELBURS 80Y 22 (BF) M Stsete 91913_0(5* 
M PI-3 M5I0N ANDCS IB (BF.G) K Bfeky 91912 ^ 

MrR FormMfT) 

■ S-1 OuCtotoi. T-2 StmPany. «i rjqSa4 9i SteWtey. 71H- 
! ^Aftw. 14-1 Ihmfiaat. f«-i CMyracteLae. CopparCoH. AqerTmnto. S^-1 

'.7-2fetenc« PetSo.S I Ha. i9iC«te7Bzr *as- 
totoL 12 T UJntf ReCAta. MbPoAM. ‘* i *er. 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 

1ttAMER3-MzV«Soi^8nim!fran2TtoWS.381VL;i<^d- 
sbi. 11 Aon 35.31«. p Bates. 3 tom 1123 !»■ 0 Sajwm 5 »rsn 
22.22JV » TflCtoftMe. 25 ton HE 2i»• 

JDOSV5: X Aumn. 6 utovs tan 3? Mo. E Hum,3w 
27.11.1VG0BW1.4IWI37.iCJLDJBmtefl 51m«. tCMLS 
Wient 8 tan X. WL3V B Meat,. 5 hm 51WR Wl wCfc 

3.40 SHBIQIDS MEADOW SUUBMRD 0PENNA- 
TKWAL Humr FUT (£1.392 2m if) (17) 

BUNKBIED FUST TIME; MMC FtoMK 13X PtoWOte La« 
1 oo Dutatmm i Aizoomo. ZJ5 Cterie Haws. 3.S Sto- 
straam. Scfxn Bite WWywteniiiMia 2.40 ftaing KngM. 3 <5 
SunFaiy 4 i5Ai*arRegsnt Iteufa*tESflfcbcRase* 2*: 
S»wcy Venue HunMiutfon. 1.00 Woodnse Bey 2X Mte 
Gonefoafy Nmtei Abbot 230 Sawn Oute 4(M WtaXctisr 

3303rtnc 

; gto^OSERgM22« P.q ABaflwS-M-g.SWyte 
2 SM3 BOOTS MATE 85 JMtole 6-11-0-.UbsPjaoes 
J P0tf5_E«PSOIWGMteur4-11-0__; JPUmm 
4 F0FE5TFHPQA JHWjpoi-ti-O   L Ctahmln a\ 
a GRAJVPAItoJRCERBstor4-11-0 .._GSetefej 
t 4jACOCR2BPOte4-ti-fl__Xiapinm 
7 0 lAIOFOMIMEHT35WHhsns®9110 

2 UBE ROME B Ala HI4>-Mr?hnSpJ 
9 C HMT«D2SPBMr.4-lia_WMxste 

10 4- NQKM0VER2ZBJ(rttaa 4-114! _JtSw 
’1 2 ROGABEE18 0Mdto3ii4.il-Q __.Rltey 
i2 srerajo-aws-n-o ~ .--Lcwtswpy 
11 TOPOCJUAKOtnwwvft_ vcSm 
■4 M TRAmiflG MM 4 USS C item 9H-0.TJste 
15 1MTT5 THE P0MT 0 Dugon 5-1t-fl_ . 0 MePOM (51 
■| WWEJ GAME BLBWO^I i-O__JBssEJtem 
t. p WRMBOUGEa&lfePrw*4-W4,_MrUftetT) 

9« ^-Ktee. 9’ 3mm ftei. 7-1 amn USE. Jaeto 91 Nhsuw. 161 US* 
Aaflr ?9l MkMGn. 25-1 t*m 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MOMMY; Kempton (C4. %sr race 
1240). cneustwr SBK caa iMat- 
ter |].DSI. W^hefby 
HaydocK (1.05). MissdlMril (t? 55). 
TarteT (12.50). LingfiA 11.15). 
WED8ESOAT: Carftaio [1.00). Um- 

IC4. 12J0) ExeOr ijaAffl UsOWer 

ter CC4.125^ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

MARKET RASOt TnkMra: J Nev- 

fe.3«mei3fcori T2!UTrers,25.Q%; 
G McCcut 3 bar: X2.23. Wk J Heth 

enon.3ftonil< 2l4%.»5Slanr/- 
man, 6 from 3C. 25 C%. P Beaxnora, 
9 ban 54 1671b A FttgeraM. 14 
taniS9.15 7% MsSStstj. 15from 
no. i36*.phwetter.3trams* 
125%; Mss i. S«^, 6 tram S3. 
113% Jockeys: F Leahy. 11 wmera 
from 75 ndes 14 7% R WBcmscn. 3 

from 26 11 5%l A S Smte. 18 (torn 
1S8. Tt *% E Cacagrian, 5 from 49. 
102%. 

SEPCCFTELD; Trainart; J MqcMB. 7 
mm tram 21 mntere. 333%, Ms M 
Hmdey. 75 tram 28Q, 288%; J fit- 
OwaW 13 tram S3.2<5%. L uroa TO 
*01*46 21 7%;MrsASntobto«.3tPCA9 
41.195%. f lAaptyy. 7tram37.1B9% 
J JO'N«. to tram 53,185%. D SmttL 
14 from 87 16l%>NM8on.6fcofti38. 
15 8%. T EastMOy. 7 feom 4€. 152% 
JMten: G Lee. 20 wwrs fcom 95 
rides. 2i.i%; J SiVpte, 13 from 83. 
.15 7%, ft smn. 16 Mo 106 10% R 
Gusst 9 torn 85,138%, N Honocta. 3 
htam 28. 10 7%; R MCGtefL 5 ton 5A 
10.0% 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Becca’s Rosa. 150 Jorkfi Lb Fbrige. ZOP 

Polo Pony. 2J3Q Chummy’s Saga. 3.00 Cathedra 

Belle. 3^0 Swandate Flyer. ; . 

GOING: GOOD 

1.00 RED ONION NOVICES WffiDLE 

(£2.460:3m 3f 110yd) (15 rurnos) 
1 MP BERF8E5STAR85HftVQB4-18-12^■..... 
S -POP BUCKS GALA 11D tarn 6-1917_JBute 
3 1/0- CASTIESTgHBI3?lP(SCfiat7-1912:-- 
4 -445 COPPEffl JEV& 37 (Bfl J J OWH 5-1912 ™_B 
5 OOPO D0WDR05S 11 0 Sintt 8-1912_0 
6 VP3 DGNNEGALE37 [ffi 7 TSe 6-1912 i_B 
T -^aKWYtSlOffl 30 (gLl^jo 6-1912 ^.WDotohBra 
8 -PUQ LEG BEF0RUM 11 Mbs 5 MBnym 4-1912 K JBiRRB 
9 5F25 MR MAHX0 28RMntnae4-1912 .MTEBafaMon 

70 -162 BECCA-S ROSE 12 » f Utote6-197 .TiJtoSai 
It 5460 DOUBLE BUCK 11 fS?W tone 6-197_HHOcmcM. , 
12 4-C JO¥OOrrrS6MsHtetey 5-197 ___GLh 
« /BU- L0THAB U.Y 257 Mi J ter 9-19?_ 
14 Z-00 OUR CAROL 12 F Ita&gh 6-19^_ 
15 904 SUPR84E SPCE11 F AtoMnr 9197_ 

MO tens |7| 
-THo»j 

E-iMfritowliJMte-^iiRftiiMhn-attoMpfcttMttMto. 
91 JM14-T Skpraa Seta. S9l tors 

1.30 DURHAM IMIS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2541:2m iS) (6) 

I 914 TIE SNOW BURN 311 ITUB9T1-6. RGoan 

JSiwto 
l Sn J0ROL£PCMGE 10Mate7-1912_1 
3 MP3 MADEOFSmSIEroeranWlJ-W_ 
4 MU QUffl6flflJOlDE 12 (S5 f«*n 6-1912_& 

I s->W_-_Jttft 
6 /OPt RR>HOTPR8CE«2MSJJrttt7-1912 UrQlte 

2.00 KBI msm STHX GOING AFTBIAU. THESE 
YEARS HANDICAP CHASE (£4.302; 3m 35){9) 

900 
THE BOroP 

4 -PFZ SLURS STWJIR18B 
5 4-DP AHOTHBIRgHOpj 
6 0’An8ur5nwT24l| 
7 -3*s »*5TBn«wrPww to 
8 -300 GSMWltoE)C24H 

-133 POLO PQHY 32 <CCjj 

(ter 1911-7 ..VHoaocto | 
-|WMMi911-Si)r 

(flKt 9LM^!!1!jbS 
J Upson 91910_,-J SUWto 

■y... ^ MR*F8mHAraterVUmumUntOgm. 101 
tTHtteStetli-l teisTMte. l9tCeratttignL29f gMa. 

2.30 RBfF HULL CUP HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.4® 2m HOtf) (7) 
1 5541 

"9 

F Wten 19191 —Jobnsan 

MX**,Mu 81 SteMDam «Hotes 

3 1142 
4 011U CHUMMira SAdA 1 
s 52RJ BLUNGDAWf 311 
t 604- MARUBggPgK 
T 353F EH3SE MAN 31 “ 

3.00 UNION HAii S«A STUD HANDICAP 

HURftE (£2310:2m 51110yd) (It) 
1 V4PUVD_ 
2 0U2- HKE5TJ 
3 1713 CKTHBKAL.. 
4 2001 MBTTSLAD7 
5 »t- MKfDBBO 
6 1244 fflODDKCTB 

ADten?.l2fl___ft Go-, 

’££?££2U$„:J*5t£ 
IA.AIMr4.I97..'—MJC -MJ&wfcyfS) 

7 COOP tACOPW 35 gJ^JttowtJBtean 6-197 HjOrn 
8 4130 NORPgnWgta iltete 4-MM N “ ^ 
9 M CATCH Pt f%EOH3Bc£HR tel 9-194_S&*i 

18 -264 liJCCTMASTHITI Jtto*9t94_ 
11 P431 BOSTON AM 30 (DA 8 teBtesa 7-190 MEBtejSp? 

j-i cam ma Wteji htn Btete 9i mmsm. kh m«s 

3.30 BHAN BUS0N RACflG CLUB HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.758:2m IIHI3) 

1 WS MJMEGStT^ 
t 6-P* DUBWO 51R 
3 OWMMMMl 
4 6055ewoafl 
i 489 CRUGARVOT 
a a©«AA»* 
T IP-4 awW£H.l 
8 SM5 flSKHBffi 
9 K3 P«oy WR ■ 

10 918 M0NB71 n>H 
tsMMjmrBCA 1J Ote9M« 
1? oe-FK7*lh«Ra02a2 

I n oopu mosnucc uor a ( 

jmsiwNw-ir-tr-i-fetem 
- tor J tote » . 

fc AtitetTOi 'JZ. jam 
C^MtoB4-»7 MfOnSSlsi 
pnvCOLSNBKMfl9196 -Miter 

*fr6-JN9w*»ai 
__.9HM _ —(TlSt 

7191—-  LOawm 

N Mte 7-198—Jf JAM 
“ 9*88 JNCFte 

4-imt.9?MK.91Ktem> M.DHteSwMritt.tt* «-1 

GONfe^FT (GOO^YffStiF-Bir-PlAGeS) 

12.30 •BSTtETbEmUMG^^HANDKAP HURDti' 
(£1^32:2m1LWByd^ (10 nmners). 

MSSBESAiwa-~~~***+** 
la 494 AH8CAH SW163 A 
4 MR AMAZH6SAB. 16flPI_ 
5 -342 NCLMT10N 17 to L Jntot 4-id 

ra 

11-3—WWorthinoin 
P5-1M„J__fLeay 

5 SSr 8?2SJMa5ijMsa>TlhH^bbSSS 2 
• 16 gJf£) BMcCM 5-1910 ft Bate 
8 *P6B FWItBt RKX. 10 (V) M Sowinfty -4-198 JMaos 
9 8020 (MKBWYI] (COXOMlL9dm9HM 

TO 2W HEAL ARE 32 « U WUotw 4-UMJ _JTlSfiSS | 
, 4-1 OMtay. M Ptora Urt, Batocnl Pitoo. u-2 (ten 

1.00 SANDUHOS HURDLE (£2.304:2m3va) (15 
2 :S? SSSSLSWJ. u *5 
2 89f OQC CBmjRY 43 tfes 

7 ”5? gggagy-W M 5-195 

I PDftSBJfiteMI-i J. 

8 CMOS 
-RBefcnr 

-BSraBan 0 
E Hostel 

I? 
w. WFgJUWAKi 
12 CO VELMQ23RMM 
0-3348 CRUZ SAHW71M 15-114) «K5£ 

91 Tte.7-2temfrMSMy- 91 Boftto 9l Say Mart. Sarr. im cCw, 

1.35 numienw hurdle (£s,030: 2m 3^r> (8) 
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THE - Internationa! Rugby 
: B9ajd.ttRff entrusted with 

admmisteong rugby, muon’s 
bylaws and regulations and 
ensuring that dubs abide by 
them. Regulations are. after 
aU. there for the good govern¬ 
ance of the game. But to what 
extent must these be so strictly 
adhered to that they lack a 
sense of. justice? 

After the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee had considered the 
Webb. Jtagby Unions (WRU) 

- offence of not doing enough to 
prevent Cardiff and Swansea 
from playing ■ anss-border 
games against English dubs, 
it accepted the “keen and laud¬ 
able desire’* of the WRU to 
enforce its own regulations 
and those of the IRB. The 
WRU had slapped a fine of 
£150,000 on each -of foe chibs 
— a decision that is iflcely to 
prove worthless as neither 
Cardiff nor Swansea intend to 
pay. .... . . 

The IRB*S concern, h claims, 
is that isolated problems in foe 
UK aiV detracting fhad foe 
great strides that rugby union 
has made and continues to 
make throughout the world. 
But foe top brass of foe IRB 
should descend from their 

Gefrald Davies 
moumsthe 

decline of Welsh 

blame on the 

ivory tower in Dublin sexhe 
time and visit Wales. Thai 
they might see what damage 
has been wrought to rugby m 
recent years and far which foe 
governing body in Wales must 
admit some responsibility. 

Stephen Barnes, the IRB^s 
chief otecutive. said: “Rugby 
continues to flourish' around 
the world... the problemsofa 
minority, of dubs in England 
and Wales should not be 
allowed to obscore that factor 
to disrupt a governing struts 
ture that:is bringing sn much 
value to foe game worldwide."J 
“Great snides are being 

made”; are they? Not in Wales 
they aye not. Rugby“continues 
to flourish”; does, it? Not in 
Wales. There it is a matter of 

Newcastle keep 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THERE-wifi remain room for 
only one 35-year-old in the 
Newcastle team for the week¬ 
end. Steve Bates, the coach, 
will not be making an unlike¬ 
ly appearance out of retire- 
moil to join Rob Andrew at 
half back against Wert Hartle¬ 
pool on Swiday since An¬ 
drew, director of rugby as well. 
as By halt has expressed his 
confidence in HaH Charlton. 

Newcastle,'the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership champions; 
have two scrum halves on the 
casualty list over Christmas, 
although the injury to Gary 
Armstrong not as serious as. 
they first believed. The Scot¬ 
land. player has broken only- 
one bone. in his. thumb and. 
may be fit for the first match . 
of the new year, against Bed¬ 
ford, though Alter* OuHen, 
his understudy, is still mus¬ 
ing broken fingers. 

Therefore Charlton, a prod¬ 
uct of Durham and the Eng¬ 
land scrum half in die schools 
internationals . last season, 
will make his Premiership 
debut in the derby match,with 
Peter Massey, the utility back, 
providing cover among foe 
replacements- 

■ Newcastle' have also 
shrugged off rumours, that Sir 
John Hall, chairman of the 
sporting dub of which they 

are part is^afeout to sell his 
shares: *Tbere is no truth 
whatsover in that report,” 
David Campbell, a dub direc¬ 
tor. said, while h is Andrew's 
hope that more of bis senior 
players wifi shortly follow the, 
lead .set by Doddie Weir, the 
Scotland Jock who recently 
signed 41 new four-year 
contract with the dub. .- 

However, Sir John, like oth¬ 
er dubowners, would doubt¬ 
less Eke to see movement on 
the political front early in the 
new year jo that the shape of 
die World Cup season can be 
determined- Brian- Baister. 
chairman of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union's (RFU) [manage¬ 
ment board, hopes to achieve 
a consensus view of the future 
within foe peat fortnight, mid 
representatives iff the English. 
dubs are due to meet their 
French counterparts in Paris 
on January IS. . 

At least the RFU can retire 
for Christmas having con¬ 
firmed one area they know 
that they can influence the 
two Twickenham intonation- 
als of the Five NationsCham¬ 
pionship, wifo, Scotland (Feb-, 
nraiy 20) and. France (March 
209, will lock off at 230pm 
after discussions with BSkyB, 
who initially sought an earlier 
time. 

survivaLTn the past six years, 
the structure of foe game has 
been dismantled without any¬ 
thing positive put in its place. 
‘ Grounds, once foil, areemp- 
ty.Ttis a sad scene. As itwasat 
Aberavon last Saturday when 
there were barely a epupfe of 
hundred spectators present bn 
a ground that once proudly en- 
Ktuiiied touring teams to the 
roar of thousands. No axiring 
team -is likely to play there 

• again. 
Spectators, for any match, 

are passing the.game by. The 
IRB should, -fin' a change, 
come to witness a dub game 
and not juit foe Internationals 
that can distort its vision of a 
flourishinggame. 
- Wales, as jndeed have other 
countries, has failed to convert 
adequately to the demands 
made by the dramatic and too- 
sudden decision to force a 
dean break with rugby’s ama¬ 
teur past; and the IRB should 
feel culpable. To transfer foe 
blame to unions or dubs for 
not being able to cone to 
terms with, something for 
which they were totally unpre¬ 
pared. and for the IRB to act m 
same quasi-judidal mamer 
over failures that they them¬ 
selves are party, is a bit rich. 
, Rugby in Wales is lasing its 

, grip on the public imagina¬ 
tion. Crowds are dwindling; 
the standard of competition is 
below pan. finance is inade¬ 
quate; sponsorship is missing. 
None of this squares wifo. the 
IRB view of -flourishing 
game.- ■' / . . 

In an attempt to arrest what 
seemed to be a termiha] 
decline. Cardiff and Swansea 

. no larger felt they could rely 
ai the body charged with the 
responsibility of promoting, 
fostering, encouraging, con¬ 
trolling and improving-rugby 
union m*Wafts. Tfteyftad to* 
foak to other means of sustain- 

• ing rugby within their dubs. 
Since foe IRB declared the 

game "open” and since rugby 
union encouraged dubs to 
adiieve company status, Car¬ 
diff and Swansea felt it. right¬ 
ly, to be their duty to ensure 
that their supporters and 
shareholders were provided 
with a full season of top-notch 
fixnves of a kind that their un¬ 
ion could net ^rovuter-'Riey 
also felt a duty to Wales as a 
whole. The answer may notbe 
a long-term one, but it will do 
for now. 

Thus, hitherto this season, 
their grounds have echoed 
wifo foe kind of enthusiasm 
and expectancy that is becom¬ 
ing a distant memoryin Welsh 
rugby. It is Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea that are promoting foe 
game. It is they, and hot foe 
union, who are improving and 
sustaining foe tile of Welsh 
rugby. Yet it. is foe dubs that 
are being punished as the 
guilty parties. 
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ft Ugby Express 

Sex appeal: Evans shows foe style that wooed Wales after Bath, his dub. had beaten Brive in the European Cup final at Bordeaux last January 

Sevens seeks more friends in North The International 
Rugby Board (IRB) 
hopes to stan its 
showcase 

International Sevens Grand 
Prix next.December. This 
month, tender documents 
have gone out to 84 member 
unions inviting applications 
to host one of the 10 to 14 
tournaments that will 
constitute foe worldwide 
efvent- FAser NfiiU,* the IRS’S 
tournament manager, said: 
‘This has huge potential. We 
believe it could be as big as 
one-day cricket and is a 
marvellous opportunity to 
develop players.” 

So far New Zealand - 
Australia. Fiji and Western 
Samoa have indicated their 
intention to compete, but to 
date the response from the 
northern hemisphere has ■ 
been lukewarm. “We hope . 
that England might 
reconsider their sevens policy 
after the World Cup." Neill . 
said. 

Woodward wish 
The England team’s recent 
Christmas party included a . 
trip to watch Saturday Night 
Fever, followed by dinner at 
JLangan’s. in the West End 
Clive Woodward took 40 of 
his bqys and their wives or 
girlfriends out on the town 
as a thank you for their 
endeavours and to build on 

the already strong spirit in 
the squad. Woodward's new 
year wish: that all his players 
stay fit for the World Cup. 

Glasgow chaos 
Newcastle University's 
last-minute withdrawal from 
The Times Trophy caused 
uproar at Glasgow, who 
were hosting the pool that 
also included Grenoble. 
Newcastle, one of the 
favourites for the competition 
between foe top university 
rugby dubs in Europe, lost 13 
of their players through 
injury or commitments to 
Newcastle Falcons. 
Glasgow’s preparations were 
left in tatters while Grenoble 
returned home having played 
only one game. 

Players in need 
At this time of year it is • 
appropriate to consider the 
plight of two young players 
who were left paralysed 
playing rugby this season 
and for whan trust funds 
have been set up. 

James Allport, 21. a hooker 
at Stourbridge, broke his 
neck in an accidental clash of 
heads during a third XV 
fixture against Cheltenham 
in October. After five weeks 
on a life support machine at 
Selly Oak. he is making 
progress at Southport 
Hospital. Contributions can 

LOOSE 

re-mail: 

be sent c/o Stourbridge RPC. 
Bridgnorth Road. Stourton. 
Stourbridge. West Midlands. 

Simon Linsey. 22. a 
second-row forward from 
laughame, suffered severe 
spinal injuries when a scrum 
collapsed during a dub game 
in September. He is now in 
Cardiff Royal Infirmary. Any 
donations would be 
gratefully received by the 
treasurer. Paul Kirk, at 
Norlands, Capel Evans 
Road. Carmarthen SA3I 
IHN. Cheques payable to the 
Simon Linsey Trust Fluid. 

Cop of woe 
The Swaiec Cup final this 
season could be played m 
Wales after all and at the 
Millennium Stadium — but 
not until next August! 
Whether that appeases foe 
cup’s sponsors, whose 

four-year £i million deal has 
been blighted by the 
Millennium Stadium 
development saga, remains 
to be seen. 

In 1997'the final was 
played at a reduced-capacity 
National Stadium whfle 
Ashton Gate, BristoL was the 
venue this year. The 1998-99 
final had been scheduled for 
Cardiff but foe stadium 
won't be ready by May, 
hence the August proposaL 
“We have not had a good 
run,” a Swaiec spokesman 
said this week. **We still do 
not know where the final is 
going to take place but 
believe it should be in 
Wales." 

Sexy Evans 
He may be in the autumn of 
his rugby career, but Jeuan 
Evans still has pulling 
power. The 35year-old 
former Wales wing has 
recently been voted the 
sexiest Welshman of the 20th 
century by newspaper 
readers in the Principality. 

Wales’s most-capped 
player received 33 per cent of 
the votes, with foe actors, 
Ray Milland and Richard 
Burton, second and third. 
“1*m extremely flattered, even 
though 111 never live this 
down.” a bashful Evans said 
this week. “My wife Kathryn 
is very pleased, although 

she’s curious as to who 
actually voted for me. ” 

Ben’s chance 
Ben Whyte, a 19-year-old 
student referee, found 
himself unexpectedly thrust 
into foe big time last week. 
Ben. a grade G3 official from 
Weymouth, turned up for a 
match between Dorchester 
seconds and Bridport and 
found himself in charge of a 
South West division two 
championship dash 
involving the Dorchester 1st 
XV and Aylesbury. When 
Ben’s match was cancelled he 
volunteered to run foe line, 
only for the referee to tear a 
calf muscle after 35 minutes. 

“It went reasonably well, 
although after the break the 
players tried to see how far 
they could push me and I 
had to yellow-card an 
Aylesbury forward,” he said. 
Afterwards, a spectator asked 
him how it felt telling Gary 
ftarce. the former England 
prop, how he should be 
scrummaging. “I had to 
admit 1 hadn’t heard of him." 
a sheepish Whyte said. 
“Wben Gaiy was playing for 
England I was probably still 
in my pushchair! ” 
□ And finally, a merry 
Christmas and happy new 
year to one and all. 

Mark Souster 
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Goraram o tefowal <* Halaaowen Town o, 
Btetcri 2. HrM round, «*cood leg; Qesley 
OIWiMOlh*- ’ 
HYMAN LEAGUE Ptentef.. dMUn». 
Canheton2&*Md 1. Pane Cup;iBeowB 
round: Basmpswte 3 tester tens ft 
Hanowl fkxraoida; WoCtm and Horahern 2 
Stougftft . _ 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH AUJANCE 
Malta WW* Conference: Ofcfnrn 0 
Buntoy 3. - *_ - •_ 
CALOB COUNTY ANIIBirSHEUkQW^ 
lor-On**; GJentoran 1 BteymarwOc Lanai 
Uflaktt. ’ _ - 
AWN MBURANCE COMWAnCTCHnit 
rfMatorc Fufwm 1 MmHadon ft 
Fetabonxign 4 Ipswich ?, Portarouft 0 
GStrtTanvl: WattartJ 2 Wo« Bare 2; Bauno- 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: 
Second roand, second lag: MoneyteldB 3 
Bamendn Hwm Hariequha 1. Itafcham 2 

~ . ^ •' 
3CREOTK DWECT LEAQUfc Prater 
dMsJorr Bnsinacn i Tawtai 3. 
THETNfES FAYOUTH CUP: ThW round 
ndwc NbwcndD 3 Bury 1: WmfateOon 2 
Chtod 0. Third ro«A AcOcn VKa 5 HUB 1 
TOW MATCHES: Caiaiorre S Mgara 0. 
EuskaS S Uruguay 1; AndaUaa 2 Rxa^i 
SrtectXiaCanayMtreteiUtvtaO 

SUPEHLEAGUE Newcaste feisfangs 1 
CartM DwislL ‘ 
NATIONAL LEAOUE (WLJ: OaraB 2 Phoe^ 
ib & Naw Ybrtc laJandare 3 S« Lous 3 fOT): 
Pttsbuigh 0 Los Angetaa ft Calgmy 3 
Vtonaamr ft Colorado O Anatetn l. 

MAIN HOLIDAY FIXTURES 

I 
dvOngs mate««j UnttaMR jrrer LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 
London 0 Sussex .1. Undar-14: 1 
London 4 Sussex 4 
RUGBY UWON: ktfend. Sdiocfc 12 
AustastoSchools 12 (a Hwtn 

0171-782 7344 

OUEDTS CLUB: BrtMi WTA Chriatanas 
Shgte Ffciafe C Taytof (Own) tt L JeUa 
fown)6-3.«-2.. 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

BRfnEN&TMjlwctaancaTlpls E3S3.10. 
20 C30a 19 UL7S. Four dtmurn E2700. 
Hva mw EB2D. ShM homaa: E7 60 
UTTLEwbooS.- Table chance: 21 
Cl,077.45, 20 £3635. 19 C420, 18 CT20 
HaB-tenaro«uB«:?1£1.6tM3Q 
VERNONS: Treite dance: 21 £2^1950. 
20 CS75.19 CB3&. 
ZFtTERS: TroUe choice: 21 £393.46; 20 
€645,19 £D86. Foot away* E2O90 Elghi 
homaa: E330. Four draws: £52 70: Easy 
tec P3?n AArtaews traUa etasnee: 22 
£198 60,21 £325. Lucky nunbara: 7 2615 
19 1 3. 

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Moncn v OyCtebartC Hvndon v& Mnen. 
HLwrtan v Ayr. Second dKIstort Afloa w 
SMrg. Aitaroaih v Fortac Owfe v Panch. 
Third dvWws ABlcn. * (Wb Psfc. 
Brecton v Montaose. DurrOarton v Berwick; 
Ross Ccum v Cwwtenteath: Sonhouae- 
m* v Easa SJrtog 

RUGBY UNION 
tOcK<ii230 unte stated 
AUJB> DUNBAR PffiMERSMP: Rot 
dMteXE Lacesrer v Bedford (30). ffictv 
mondv London Irish (3 0) 
WELSH LEAGUE: Pouter (SytafcxcCaer- 
tMy v Nnwport Bfow Vata v Abraon. 
Namh v Uaneflh Portypndd v Bnngsnd 
Rrat dvfsfcMt Btariftwod v UWC; tXr- 
varg v Tondu Lbn(to«ry v Crass Kays 
Portypod y Bonymaen, Rumney v South 
waeePofe*, Tredegar v Merthyr Treorchy 
vMaedpg. 
ANGLCVWELSH CLUB MATCHES: Norffv 
artfoion v CanfiO (3 0); Swansea v Bah. 
BANK OF SCOTLAND- BORDER 
LEAGUE: Gala v Mctoae (2 0): htauKk v 
teaWEs po): JBCJ-Rxeayfeteo p.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
S0JCCUT CHALLENGE CLIP: $*cond 
rauid: Faahetaore Lons v Oenden 

club MATCiese Feaherswre V Casto- 
fold (113D), Leads v Haftax (1130) 

SUNDAY 

■. FOOTBALL 
SCOTTISH PRBMER LEAGUE: Dundee 
tfCttciBDS} 
SCOTTISH LEAGt£ Second dMajore 
EasTFfe v Inverness CT (1 45), Queen ot 
South yUHngstcn 130). ’ 

AUJED DUN8AR PREMIERSHIP: Ast 
Wte Hateeuns v Safe GO). 
Nateaetta- v Hateoori 5.0): 
SaacaiG v London ScoOSh (3-15); Vtepo 
v Gfouceafer p!0). 
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Upbeat Brazil hope to mask flaws 

>Rob Hughes 
Visits the country 

bidding to 
convince Fifa 

that it will be 

: iable to overcome 

economic 

recession and 

p mcreasmg crime 
Football remains the lifeblood of Brazil's youth, whose los e of die game has not been dimmed by die harsh realities of life Yesterday in Sao Pau¬ 

lo. the powerhouse of 
Brazilian commerce 
and industry and the 

cradle of its football, the final 
of the I [-month narional cham¬ 
pionship was played in broad 
daylight. It would have been 
more atmospheric, more profit¬ 
able, more bearable at night, 
when the temperature drops 
below 30C. but the football 
authorities took so long to find 
a safe stadium for Corinthi¬ 
ans. of Sao Paulo, to meet 
Cruzeiro, of Belo Horizonte, 
that Rede Glnbo. the leading 
television network, insisted 
that nine o'clock was the 
immutable hour of a Christ¬ 
mas special featuring Xuxa. 

Xuxa is Brazil's answer to 
the Spice Girls, but to slot in 
football at 4J0pm would once 
hare been considered sacri¬ 
lege. So much for Brazil s repu¬ 
tation as the world's foremost 
soccer country. So much for 
Sao Paulo, the largest city in 
the southern hemisphere, with 
22 million inhabitants in a met¬ 
ropolitan sprawl five limes the 
size of Paris, but unable to find 
an accommodating home for 

the most important game of 
the year. 

Like the moribund Marac- 
ana in Rio de Janeiro, the best 
that Sao Paulo has. the 
Morumbi. is a decrepit arena 
reduced from a capacity of 
138.032 in its heyday to below 
half that, ft takes hardy, or 
foolhardy, fans to enter the ele¬ 
vated stand that, when the 
torcedores arc impassioned, 
shakes convulsively. The trem¬ 
ors are such that television pic¬ 
tures jump around in people’s 
homes and though safety offi¬ 
cials demanded that 72 “shock 
absorbers" were implanted 
into the foundations, the own¬ 
ers apparently negotiated the 
figure down to three. 

How can Brazil, its economy 
shnred up by a $413 billion 
(E25 million) International 
Monetary Fund loan (IMF), its 
stadiums disintegrating and 
transportation antiquated, be 
a serious contender to stage 
the 2006 World Cup final's? 
How can this country of such 
beauty, such success on other 
people's playing-fields, be tout¬ 
ed in the corridors of Fifa as 
the dark horse to snatch the 

event from South Africa. Ger¬ 
many and England? 

The answer: Fifa. the world 
governing body, has never 
been constrained by credibili¬ 
ty. otherwise Argentina in !97S 
and Mexico in 1986 could not 
have produced such proud 
and joyous VVorld Cups when 
one was under murderous mil¬ 
itary repression and the other 
in the aftermath of earthquake 
devastation. 

The Confedera<ao Brasilei- 
ra do Futbol (CBF) has bid 
without telling anybody at 
home. Its president, Ricardo 

Tostao: social priorities 

Telxeira. a Fifa excutive com¬ 
mittee man not overly loved 
eren by his father-in-law, Joao 
Havelanae. the former Fifa au¬ 
tocrat. might deem December 
a bad month to broadcast his 
bid. The Government, reshap¬ 
ing to drh e through the auster¬ 
ity measures and the social se¬ 
curity reform that come with 
the IMF loan, has no sports 
ministry. Pete departed that of¬ 
fice last summer. 

Grandiose plans for a sport¬ 
ing event beyond the millenni¬ 
um might not be too popular 
among industrial bosses and 
workers, who marched togeth¬ 
er in Sao Paulo on Monday, 
protesting at cutbacks in their 
pensions of up to 20 per cent 
Nor will motorists warm to 
the spending of millions on 
sporting infrastructure while 
the price of cars rises up to 
6 per cent next month to pay 
the soda! reform levy. 

Telxeira. however, marches 
to his own tune. While Nike 
bankrolls his schemes, while 
club presidents exchange their 
support for his largesse in us¬ 
ing the national squad for ob¬ 
scure non-competitive match¬ 

es on their grounds, he sur¬ 
vives. And his vision has a cer¬ 
tain logic 

In Brazilian embassies 
abroad, indeed in Brasilia, the 
seat of government, they can 
see the attraction of football, 
as intrinsic to the 165 million 
population as blood in the 
veins; staging the big event, 
bringing the world to Sao Pau¬ 
lo and Recife just when, if all 
goes well, the resurgence of 
Brazilian finance is forecast 
Nothing is quite like football, 
the opiate of the people, to 
nourish the goodwill factor. 

Soccer will never die in Bra¬ 
zil. It will revert to the streets. 
Indeed, in Sao Paulo, where 
Corinthians took inspiration 
and the name from the Eng¬ 
lish amateur dub when it 
toured there in 1910. it is al¬ 
ready on the streets of the 
poor, in squalid areas inhabit¬ 
ed by the largest Japanese pop¬ 
ulation abroad, or by Italians. 

To add to Brazil’s 
while the safety issue regaid- 
Sngthe South Africa bid is par¬ 
amount, the dozens of Sao 
Paula the Ptwiisias. will! 
vou that their own transition. 
LmZlyesnotmhwymk 
to the present fledgehng de¬ 
mocracy. is anything but pain¬ 
less There is an alarming nse 
in “fast kidnaps”, whtm? 
young women stop at a red 
light, have their vehides bro¬ 
ken into and are either raped, 
robbed or held to ransom - or 
all three. 

Thus, the two most roman¬ 
tic propositions — giving the 
World Cup to Africa for the 
first time, or to Brazil for the 
first time in many people's rec¬ 
ollection - are flawed. Fifes 
inspectors have yet to examine 
their infrastructures, but n 
would take adventurous 
minds to follow the instinct of 

^Nothing is quite 
like football, the 

opiate of the 
people, to 

nourish the 
goodwill factor’ 

Xuxa took precedence over BrazjTs biggest match of the year 
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The rity's past is laced 
with memories; of 
Rive lino, whose free 
kicks seemed not of 

this world and who is doing 
very nicely, thank you: and. 
alas, of Garrincha. the "Little 
Bird" on the wing with the 
withered leg. who died one 
Christmas as an institutional¬ 
ised alcoholic Sao F^iilIo is by 
no means pretty, but it 
breathes football. Everywhere 
there are the children of the 
night — boys scrounging or 
kicking anything from a rat to 
a rag ball, girls, distressingly 
young, for hire by the hour. 

The Christmas lights cannot 
hide the disfiguration of seri¬ 
ous industrial downturn and 
daylight brings only mixed re¬ 
lief. The polluted River Tiete 
stagnates. The girls flow. And 
the beys watch, but often the 
moving ball, even in teeming 
streets, attracts them even 
more. 

“A World Cup, here, in this 
city, this country?" Juca Kfou- 
ri. a leading soccer and social 
journalist, asks. “It's a dream 
or a bad joke. Teixeira made a 
humiliating bid for the 2004 
Olympic Games in Rio. Now, 
for his own reasons, he pushes 
Brazil for the World Cup. irs 
political games. I tell you." 

He said more, but Telxeira 
has seven writs out against 
Kfouri and more against Pel£, 
who '‘inflicted" on football 
chibs a liability for their debts. 
Pele will not be a running 
mate for Teixeira's World Cup 
bid. but might appear against 
him in court concerning allega¬ 
tions that the CBF president's 
links with television compa¬ 
nies are corrupt. 

Another leading commenta¬ 
tor is Tostao. the player justifi¬ 
ably considered the intellectu¬ 
al footballer of the Pele era. 
Tostao played in the 1966 
World Cup. hdped to win a 
World Cup in Mexico in 1970 
and was finished prematurely 
by a detached retina. He be¬ 
came an orthopaedic doctor, 
living a life away from his 
game for ten years. 

“Social problems should be 
this country's priority,” Tostao 
said. "In my Heart 1 have a big 
wish to see a World Cup in 

Brazil before I die. but not so 
big that I lose my rationality. 
There is no question of choice 
and no chance that Brazil will 
solve the social needs in my 
lifetime. 

'The day-to-day pressures 
on the people and the Govern¬ 
ment are so great — look 
around you in S3o Paulo or 
anywhere else — that people 
are changing. Once football 
could be made all-important, 
now no one will accept that the 
Government should spend on 
a game. They are more con¬ 
scious about social and eco¬ 
nomic ills and even if you ar¬ 
gue that spending would be a 
sign-of hope for the future, this 
is not the reality." 

Tostao would give his vote, 
if he had one. to South Africa. 
He can see that security would 
be the biggest problem for the 
African dream and that the 
question of safety might drive 
the tournament back to Eng¬ 
land or Germany. Indeed. Eu¬ 
rope's best hope is that if Fife 
feces instability over the 
Japan-Korea 2002 World Cup 
at the time votes are cast, the 
members might seek the safest 
option For 2006 — which, in 
proven capability, organisa¬ 
tion and infrastructure, exists 
already in Europe. 

the Fifa president Sepp Blat¬ 
ter, to widen the scope of the 
World Cup. 

What we know from Preto¬ 
ria is that President Nelson 
Mandela is prepared to do all 
in his persuasion to make 
South Africa ready; In Brasil¬ 
ia. in Block A of the ministry 
buildings, things are more 
equivocal. Georges 
Lamaztere. Chefe de Gabinete 
to the Government talks fool- 
ball with the true love of a Bra¬ 
zilian. But as President Cardo- 
sa reshapes his cabinet to car¬ 
ry out the reforms incumbent 
with a $413 billion loan, there 
is nothing on the table for 
World Cup 2006. 

"I guess they (the CBF] are 
beginning to roll the ball," 
Lamaztere said, “but they 
have not fold us. Here in gov¬ 
ernment. we are certain that 
the plan for soda! reform is 
very well provided for and. in¬ 
deed. Brazil has been among 
the best in the world ai resist¬ 
ing the pressures on world cur¬ 
rency values. When it comes to 
major events, we demonstrat¬ 
ed with the United Nations En¬ 
vironment Conference our ca¬ 
pability — the crime rates 
dropped dramatically in Rio 
de Janeiro and transportation 
way made to work with great 
success. And we do have a ma¬ 
jor celebration on our horizon, 
the 500th anniversary of the 
discovery of Brazil by the Por¬ 
tuguese in April 1500. That 
will be a big event" 

And the World Cup? The 
Government awaits word. 
“The buzz word here is privati¬ 
sation," Lamaztere said. Calls 
on leading Sao Paulo compa¬ 
nies and commercial centres 
did not suggest that the CBF 
has yet taken the route of pri¬ 
vate financing, but Lamaziere 
concluded: “We Brazilians like 
the excitement of working 
against the clock- We are not 
Germans who work against a 
20-year clock." 

THE COUNTRIES THAT ARE COMMITTED TO BID FOR 2006 
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Bidding for the 2006 
World Cup reaches 
its first official 

milestone a week today, the 
dale by which countries 
wishing to enter the 
bUlioo-dollar race must 
lodge a letter of intent with 
FUa. the world governing 
body of football. 

The seven letters so far 
received are from England. 
Germany. Brazil. Sooth 
Africa. Egypt. Ghana ami 
Morocco. Nigeria has yet to 
confirm speculation (hat it 

intends to bid. 
Ghana has suggested a 

pan-African World Cup. 
across the vast continent 
that has never staged the 
main event and Argentina 
talked of proposing a joint 
venture with BraziL 
However, the 24-man Fifa 
executive committee, which 
determines the outcome, 
win not favour another 
complicated joint bid so 
dose lo the 2002 
Japan-South Korea World 
Cup. 

U win be one nation, 
probably chosen from 
South Africa. Germany, 
Brazil and England. Hie 
bids — involving enormous 
political, commercial and 
logistical commitment — 
face four subsequent 
deadlines. By April 30.1999, 
the countries must confirm 
their intent; by July 31 they 
must produce a complete 
presentation: by the end of 
September a Fifa inspection 
panel will assess the 
infrastructures and in 

March 2000 the vote wiD be 
taken. 

The prize is extra¬ 
ordinary, but so are the 
demands of organising a 
32-nation event involving 12 

40,000, with travel, 
accommodation, security 
and telecomnumjealjnimi 
also to be considered. 

Political and economic 
stability will help, as wOl the 
ability to keep the heads of 
the hosting Football 
Association in «7n 

Gullit tries to pacify supporters 
RUUD GULLIT last night 
suusht to dispel suggestions 
that his managerial regime at 
Newcastle United is semi-de¬ 
tached. denying that his fre¬ 
quent absences from St James* 
Park, amounted to a lack of 
commitment to the job. He re¬ 
mains 'Totally dedicated to the 
success" of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership duh. he said. 

Uullir. who was responding 
to increasing! disquiet about 
hi> cmmopofitan personal life, 
has commuted from his Am- 
srerdam home since replacing 
Kenny Dalglish last August 

j working from a hotel room 
during his stints on Tyneside 

It has emerged that, with 
The blessing of the dub. the 
Nexvxastie "manager left for 
Holland last Sunday and will 

j r.ni return ro the North East 
j until shortly before the match 

against Leeds United on 
Boxing Day. 

“It is true that up until now. 
my family has remained in 
Amsterdam and. as a father. I 

By George Caulkin and Stephen Wood 

felt it only natural for me to 
spend a few days a; this impor¬ 
tant time of year with Estelle 
|his eirlfriendl and my baby 
daughter." Gullit said in a 
statement. “However, I want 
to reassure Newcastle United 
supporters that my commit¬ 
ment to the dub. its players 
and the fens remains 100 per 
cent at all times.'' 

Blackburn Rovers are to 
make another attempt tc sign 
Ashley Ward, the Barnsley 
striker. Blackburn have had 
one offer, of £425 million, 
turned down. 

It .is understood that they 
will increase their original bid 
by £500.000 in an effort to per- 
suadd the Nationwide League 
first division dub to pan with 
the 2S-yeur-old- 

Manchester United have 
been linked with a move for 
Carlos Roa. the Argentina 
Goalkeeper, United need to 
attract a new goalkeeper ro 

Old Trafford by next summer 
w cover the loss of Peter 
Schmejaic!. who plans to re- -- -■•w ig 

tire from English football 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 

hare agreed personal terms 
with Havard Ro. the Norway 
striker TK^ j-.. - ■_. / striker. The first division dub 
are dow u, agreeing a fee with 
Vv enter Bremen and are confi- 

^ m°re pessimistic 
over the future of Steve Bull, 

word goalscorer, whose 
Js threatened by an ar- 

tbnnc knee. Bull, 33. is seek- 

SSIiii2X)nl0pini0n a 
after the knee 

*cem^n^ningafera 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 33 
RANGLES 
(c) Small stones qiven to a srminn k . 
SY2YGY- ' sporting hawk to improve its 
«^ overall tern, to describe an uli.n 
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English cricket is now so devalued that it has become a laughing stock 

a proper The .Melbourne Test; 
which begins today, 
is One ofthe great' 
events of the Austral¬ 

ian sportmg calendar. Mare 
than 75,000 people areexpect- 
ed to attend the :first day, 
which is a celebration of crick-- 
et sport, .fife-and Australian 

• apparent invincibility. Then- 
players end the year- as they 
began, it, masters of all they 
survey.-- 

It could have been a belter. 
Instead, England crawl here 
on their knees, as. beadsmen, 
having lost two Tests but erf - 
three, saved from defeat in the 
first by a freak storm. 

This is not so much a game 
of cricket as a victory parade. 
The Ashes are remaining in 
this country, metaphorically if 
not literally, and spectators in 
the vast concrete bowl of the 
MCG will not be shy about re¬ 
minding England of their ina¬ 
bility to give the Aussies a 
proper contest: 

17160; is no hiding place, on 
the field or off. In a country 
that places more emphasis on 
.sport than most, England are 
a laughing stock. Mocked for 
their palsied batting.. their 
toothless bowling, their butter. - 
fingers and their general air of 
submission, the players are 
written off as the dregs ofa cor¬ 
rupted county system. It is in¬ 
creasingly hard to persuade 
Australians that some of them 
are actually good players. - - 

Daily, in the public prints, 
correspondents, cofiimnists, 
leader writers and readers lap ' 
up the humiliation, though not 
all get it right One writer, re¬ 
ferring to the Barmy Army as 
‘Wall-to-wall Hugh Grants", 
dearly puts salt on his corn¬ 
flakes and sugar on his chips. 
Others are doser to foe mark 
and the question is being 
asked, seriously: are England 
still worth five Tests? It seems 
that they are, still, if only for 
historical reasons. ' 

Nobody has been more criti¬ 
cal than Mike Coward of The 
Australian. The country's ha- 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 
WAUSTRAUA 

H e said: “It . may 
look as though 1 

am an Angto- 
phobe. which is 

not the case. It is really indig¬ 
nation, disappmhtmenL It is 
just.too easy for Australia. I 
can feel die pain, because we 
went through it ourselves, and 
ten years later the Australians 
have become strong again. 

tfonal newspaper does not la¬ 
bel his oorajmn "the hammer 
of the English", though h 
could. For years. Coward has 
lambasted the English game 
for its mediocrity, insularity 
and what he calls “cultural elit¬ 
ism". The last tour of England 

"lie undertook was in I98S. nor 
is he in a hurry to return. To 
hen the sub-continent is for 
irrare appealing.' * 

It may appear thafheis just 
an awkward Aussie, but 
there's more to it' He is, in 
feet, a generous man and a 
thoughtful one. There is no re¬ 
flexive resentment just a feel¬ 
ing of sadness that one of crick¬ 
ets mighty oaks ha& withered 
so. Indeed, if George Sand 
was right when shewrote that 
“indignation is the highest 
form of love", he may like us 
more than he lets on. 

“There is a hollowness 
about it all. We are proud peo¬ 
ple, and proud cricketers, but 
weenjoyacontest We want to 
be tested. There is a sense of in¬ 
evitability about' this series 
arid there is a risk of financial 
embarrassment to go to Mel¬ 
bourne arid Sydney, the two 
imst impoitara Test matches, 
over Christmas and the new 
year, with the series derided It 
would have been even more 
embarrassing but . for the 
storm in Brisbane. 

“What J fear is that this se¬ 
ries is losing its relevance. The 
matters of tradition and senti¬ 
ment are important but 1 don't 
think that tradition alone can 
sustain foe Ashes. The thing 
that hurts and frustrates me is 
that nothing seems to be 
changing in England. People 
used to look towards England 
for direction but what have 
they offered foe cricket world 
as the senior statesman of foe 
game in the past 20 years? The Australian public 

admire some people 
in this team. They ad¬ 
mire Atherton, re¬ 

member Gough ior what he 
did 'here four years ago and. 
from afar, they admire Stew¬ 
art, though he has never 
scored many runs in Austral¬ 
ia. But people here have seat 
flte likes of Tom Moody, a pe¬ 
ripheral Test player of the 
past make thousands of runs 
m England Darren Leh¬ 
mann. who has had great suc¬ 
cess there, has yet to establish 
himself in foe Test team. 

“County cricket; which was 
once seen as a preeminent 
competition, is not that any 
longer. John Buchanan was 
critical when he came bade 
from his season at Middlesex 
and Dave Gilbert has attacked 
what he called the tiredness of - 
mind. It is a job rather than a. 
celebration of cricket. Perhaps 
it reflects the nature of what is 
happening in the country. Eng¬ 
land is not so confident as a na¬ 
tion as it once was 
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Cork illustrates the air of submission, hanging his head after being hit for four in Hobart 

Nobody could accuse Aus¬ 
tralia of lacking self-confi¬ 
dence. There is no self-abase¬ 
ment in this country, unlike 
England, and their cricketers 
are lionised. 'However, even 
their game was on the ropes in 
the early Eighties, burnt by 

the fire of World Series Cricket 
and the rebel tour of South 
Africa. As the cricket has re¬ 
newed itself, foe country has 
changed immensely from the 
nation of 20 years ago. part of 
what Coward called “the 
Asianification of the country". 

He added: “Australia went 
to hell and back as a conse¬ 
quence of World Series Cricket 
and needed a period of stabili¬ 
ty » recover. During the Ad¬ 
elaide Test it was M years to 
the week that Allan Border 
took over as the 38th Austral- 
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ian captain, and Mark Taylor 
is now the 39th. In 14 years we 
have had two captains." Eng¬ 
land are on their seventh. 

“The Australians saw foe 
need to embrace change and 
we have done it vigorously. 
The English have begun to fol¬ 
low. with things like cricket un¬ 
der lights, coloured clothing 
and the like. The game must 
be made more relevant to the 
modem consumer. It has to 
cope with other sports and oth¬ 
er recreational activities. In 
England I suspect the amount 
of money poured into soccer 
has changed it. 

“Within the context of crick¬ 
et there has been a growing 
awareness of our proximity to 
the Pacific. There is a sense 
that once England joined the 
European Community a lot of 
Australians fell differently to¬ 
wards it. There was a sense of 
abandonment more in New 
Zealand than here, but it per¬ 
sists." 

Tradition and 
sentiment 

alone axe not 
enough to 

sustain 
the Ashes’ 

As administrators from 
countries such as South Africa 
and India begin to play a more 
prominent part in foe game’s 
reconstruction, and the order 
changes, England are vulnera¬ 
ble. Coward believes. In his 
view they have done little to ad¬ 
vance the game in places such 
as Sri Lanka and may be paid 
in kind for that neglect 

‘Their attitude towards Sri 
Lanka is unforgivable and 
smacks of cultural elitism. 
Those countries are mindful of 
the indifference they have suf¬ 
fered from m the past As we 
go into foe 21st century, a lot of 
the initiative is coming from 
those countries". 

Five months from now Eng¬ 
land is staging a World Cup. 
the success of which becomes 
more important with each 
passing day for the national 
side, and for foe game at large. 
Meanwhile, we are regarded 
as not much cop on foe field, 
hamfisted off it and in danger 
of receiving a post-millennium 
cold shoulder from our friends 
in the Test brotherhood. Mer¬ 
ry Christmas. 

German 
regatta 
moved to 
Belgium 
■ Rownta: Fisa, foe u 
international governing body, 
announced yesterday that it 
has moved foe first World 
Cup regatta of next year 
(from May 28 to 30) from 
Germany to Belgium (Mike 
Rose well writes). Munich has 
staged the first World Cup 
regatta of the season for foe 
past two years but a 
threatened boycott by some 
German rowers, who openly 
object to Fisa’s advertising 
rules, have led to die switch 
of venue from Germany “to 
prevent any further negative 
impacts by these rowers". 
□ Tim Foster, a member of 
the Great Britain world 
champion coxless four, has 
had a back operation and is 
likely to be out of the boat for 
two months. 

■ MOtORjuum British 
American Rating has 
challenged foe International 
Automobile Federation over 
its recent ruling that 
Formula One teams must 
run (heir cars xn 
substantially similar liveries. 
The new team, who are 
believed to want to field 
their two cars in colours 
representing different 
cigarette brands, believe that 
the regulation inhibits 
conrmertial freedom when 
dealing with potential 
sponsors. 

■ football: Scotland's top 
ten dubs will receive a £23 
million windfall from the 
Scottish Premier League 
today as the second slice of 
broadcasting revenue is 
distributed. The money is 
paid out in relation to 
television appearances made 
by each dub. 

■ ATHLETICS: Tessa 
Sanderson, the 1984 Olympic 
javelin gold medal-winner, 
and Brigid Sunmonds, foe 
chief executive of Business 
in Sport and Leisure, have 
been appointed members of 
foe English Sports Council. 

Test your knowledge with the Jumbo sports crossword 
[e was unquestionably 
o i in I960 (63) 
as natural as.seekmg 

e old enemy (11) 

adds game! (5) 
bunds the sort of pitch 
at would suit Shane (4) 
Terry, who managed 
rth Spurs and Arsenal 

\ ■ 
;it a kind of game when 
sits to give the results? 

) 
treaded double for bats- 
en (4) 
Vhere Tendulkar is a 
in machine (5) 
uickest form of dismiss- 

?(33) 
lays with the opponent 

I . 
hariotte. the first worn- 
i to ride in the Grand 
ational (4) 
m pure for an appeal- 

g job (6) 
irst Englishman to wear 
e yellow jersey, in the 
uir de France f7) 
►ebon air wing play CO 
un. wicketkeeper who 
Dowed his hither into 
e Sussex and England 

itional rim (5) 
rican football for the 
igentsia?{7) 
[ a son to the golf pro 
lem. perhaps (7) 
ids a stylish obstacle 

e racetrack (7) 
it the gymnast jdoes, 
times awkwardly (6) 

he ball on it? (4) 
irild champion Fu 
pda will do it foam 

gh(4) 
at Bristol (6) 

or art from M*** 
^ for instance (7) 

e are those who are 

a to do it (3) 

me ball (3) 
fiafford brother (7) 
must be the location 

ie kid* (5) 

& a man oi tnis 

cross 
desperate to be first _ 

60 Fills the gap for the driv¬ 
ers’union! (3) 

61 Matt* that can have yon 
in knots? (133) 

62 Derby-winnrag effort by 
Troy! (6) 

64 It can bewet.'dxjp arid of¬ 
ten changed (4), 

66 Koumflcova, the accepta¬ 
ble face of tennis.{4) 

67 Sportingcharmerhaitlly 
out of the nursery! (6);- 

70 Hit reds for .the player 
who hesitates (7) 

7] Lands in the ntiher re¬ 
gions (43) 

73 Hot Rose; the netball 
striker! (7) 

75 It has fo be wdn. and is 
not an hereditary one (5) 

77 Once a target forthe big 
racing ships1® 

79 The one in charge takes it 

(7) . 
81 Brace on with, the Effing 

ball (7) - - 
84 All and Fo reman had. 

one in the jungle.(6) 

ieoarte Sad Tim 

01206 

r^-.-will win 
';><ippiesfof-TfteSpirit Of FootbalL a 

photo agency (Kensington West Pro- 
’V dngknis. £14.99). ^j' 

V Send your completed crosswonL 
.. by January 15,1999, with "your de- 
r tails tec Jumbo Sports Crossword, 
"Spcrrfa Departrnent The Times, 1 
: Bennington Street; London B19XM 
The solution and winners will be 
published on Wednesday, ^January 

. : 20^ The Sports Editor's deiisk)nis &- 
•photogr^jhic record -by the Sports- naL Usual Tunes rules apply. ‘ 

foe action begins (4) . 

87 Beats the opposition un¬ 
der the sun? (4) . 

89~Nonnan. whoconquered. 
with bite!(6) .*• 

01 Where to go for a ^eat 

run?(5) \ - V 
92 sieve might, wear one in 

the amateur ring (4) 

93 Golf.speakfor aconcede 

edptrtt(5) •!' 
95 Paofo.top goalscorer.in 

• the 1982 World Cap (5) 

NAME:.™ 
ADDRESS:.. 

COMPILED BY NORMAN GILLER 

—..DAYTIME TELEPHONE:._ 

97 Ward comes bade to 
equalised) 

98 Route for part of the ar¬ 
chery target (5) 

99 What the athletic referee 
does? (43.4) 

100 Hear Arsenal are after 
this centre forward! (4.7) 

DOWN 
1 Sky beckons, so it’s not all 

over for him! (5) 

2 Score that often signals 
nerves(6) 

3 Synonymous with great (3) 
4 He often used to make 

statements on the FA 
doorstep (5) 

5 Jack, the Galveston Giant 
(7) 

6 Took a medical of sorts to 
demand the wicket (7) 

8 Cut of dass? (5) 
9 Weighty score (3) 
10 Everybody is dismissed! 

(33) 
11 Delivery of verse while 

courting? (5) 
14 One for the road, per¬ 

haps (6) 
18 What Evander Holyfield, 

for instance, has always 
looked for (1,5) 

21 Player faces it when 
about to be judged (5) 

22 Cuss pet over the weak 
chin (7) 

23 Moved busily with the 
help of a form of public 
transport! (7) 

24 They are sometimes a big 
blow to golf scores (5) 

26 Put on speed at White 
Hart Lane? (5) 

27 Tosca will change for the 
races, of course (5) 

30 International examina¬ 
tions (5) 

31 Easiest of goals (3.2) 

35 Inebriated head of rug- 
by!(5) 

36 It is passed on by well 
conducted athletes! (5) 

38 Sit monkey for this organ 
grinder! (43) 

40 David Hemery has a lot 
of hurdles to dear as 
spokesman for this sport 
(9) 

43 Sort of shootout that left 
David Batty wounded (7) 

45 Bany, who was not exact¬ 
ly deer-like on the pitch 
(7) 

47 Poser may use them in 
the gymnasium (5) 

48 Surprise punch that 
could snake through the 
defence (5) 

49 Welcoming for wrestlers! 
(3) 

50 Resting place for darts (3) 

52 Initially, they are at 
home at The Hawthorns 
(3) 

54 It is usually kept on the 
ball (3) 

59 Round in which Mar¬ 
ciano stopped CockeD (5) 

60 As Bannister was by 
Brasher and Chataway 
(5) 

62 Mann, who was a be¬ 
witching. bespectacled 
spinner for South Africa 
(5) 

63 Remains of cricket (5) 

65 Gareth, who passed into 
Welsh rugby legend (7) 

66 It often comes hand in 
glove with battery (7) 

68 Worn on the outskirts of 
the ring? (5) 

69 Seeing double m Minne¬ 
sota! (5) 

72 James Hickman is a 
world champion over this 
style of course (5) 

74 He failed to give Hitler a 
golden handshake! (5) 

76 They stick out when used 
in rough-house fights (6) 

78 Religious Road leading 
to Hibernian? (6) 

80 Frank defender at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge! (7) 

81 Fought like Garin and 
Scott? (7) 

82 What the accurate bowler 
seeks along with line (6) 

83 Maktoum A1 Maktoum 
is one. for instance (6) 

84 Lone player wandering 
at Ewood Park? (5) 

86 What a horse and his 

mates will do at (he end of 
a race (5) 

88 Month in which the US 
Masters is traditionally 
played (5) 

90 Argumentative competi- 
' tor? (5) 

94 Face it, this is a stupid 
punter 3) 

96 Ice hockey bin (3) 
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Well it wouldn’t be Christmas without Frank Canra’s 
classic Its a Wonderful Life (BBC2.fiJSpmr 
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IMe girl visited by The Bear (Channel 4,5pm) 
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RADIO 4 (BBC) 

SaHiSrKa»» B>1S(LW) DirtyServiceFromLjchtMd Cathead ; 
!®-™J S?"”" **" Presarrted by Jem Murray 
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fawurSe hyrrns ^ WQS 

5SS^LfliS2^*<Sl?^S?*®®toook M^hae* Ftosen n 
°are Engfeh ^ Lee-Potter 

ROOSxq’qod. News 630 7he Worrier* Comedy 0/6) 

Ltarf^rnl!r?>!ll5|1^0,,t R?"A seaxinai «*»n oftfie arts prograrvne 
■ nn ®n?.^S0® Adapted from Mctefe Hanson's artand stories frl 
MO The Year in Westminster Michael White, Bona Johreon and Sieve Ftohmrfe 
urrm^S1 * V®* “ran** "hat Ihe loture holds 

SSSS&S^^ 
930 hi Our Tima with Mefvyn Bragg (ri 

^SgL^Ir^^^^thebestofthey^sBaCraao 
ittASOr^iw Book at Becttna Derek Jacobi reads Owsaras a/ZJfrjQfe/DHft frothlheFWnsfcfrFhparR by Charies Dickens ««wart**peyuEtt 
11.00 lala NJghtomt: "The Modem Magi Rowan WiDams, Bishop ol Mormnah 
the astronomer Professor Heather Cooper and the KxmaSst Ffeii v^Mv 

?js SESTaS^i^^ 
S”- «* byMriam Margotyes (4^^ by the Tgnes 

12A8 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Service 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

s-M^BSAias .sss,r sk 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

BSSSasa^^»BSSKwas 
(648 only] Nam In German 44! 

850 MertSan^Boote 1M0.NwwdesklOM AF^arraJOt Nine Lessors and Carols 1240m Newsdesk 1230 Wesiwav 1i4S 
Brtan Today 140 NewstesR 130 Composer 240 Newsdav ZOT 
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CLASSIC FM 

SS»,S"32Z‘?S,bS 

ssKsyssSsr- •JKssusbrkbe 

««sssar“w“““ 
TALK RADIO 

7.00am News (T) 7.10 
Children's BSC: Tales of 
the Tooth Fairies 7.15 
Teletubbies 7.40 Moomm 
8.05 Taz-Mania 8L30 Blue 
Peter BS5 Svreet VaJfey 
High 9.20 The Fane 
Game 9^5 Teletubbies 
10.20 News (T) 

10^0 Afl I Want for 
Christmas (1991) 
Festive tale starring Leslie 
Nielsen (7) (5771328) 

11.55 The New Adventiffes of 
Superman (r) (9189415) 
12^5pm Good Neigh¬ 
bours (73736366) 12^5 
News (T) (36279989) 1.10 
Neighbours (58847057) 

1-35 Lassie: A New 
Generation (1994) A girl 
becomes smitten with the 
canine star and acquires 
a tookafike (T) (7726647) 

3.05 live and KlcMng Mys¬ 
tery Toons (T) (5570231) 

3-45 The Santa Clause 
(1994) Tim Allen stars as 
a grumpy divorced busi¬ 
nessman who finds Santa 
Claus deed in his garden, 
forcing him to don the red 
suit and finish the round. 
Directed by John Pasquin 
CD (181873) 

5- 15 Neighbours (r) (T) 
(8734502) 

5^0 Whatever You Want for 
Christmas Gaby Rosin 
grants ballerinas1 wishes 
(7) (223786) 

6- 30 News (D (845) 
7- 00 Cetebrity Ready, 

Steady, Cook With 
Barbara Windsor and Lily 
Savage (T) (6347) 

7-30 EastEndera (T) (279) 
aoo Animal Hospital Last in 

the series (T) (5095) 
8J0 Birds of a Feather 

Sharon and Tracey travel 
to Ireland. Last in series 
(D (388328) 

9.10 News (T) (866250) 
9-30 Jonathan Creek 

Christmas Special The 
inexpficable death of a 
retired lemale dlusionrst 
has Maddy and Jonathan 
confused. With Alan 
Davies and Caroline 
Quenlm (T) (65637) 

11.00 The Frank Skinner 
Christmas Show With 
guests Gennifer Flowers. 
Mel C and AJed Jones (T) 
(731163) 

11-40 Christmas Is Coming 
Traditional service from St 
Giles' Cathedral. 
Edinburgh (812502) 

12.40am Carry On Again, M Doctor (1969) Comedy, 
starring Sid Janes and 
Kenneth Williams. 
Directed by Gerald 
Thomas (T) (2725293) 

2.05 Weather (54712S3; 
2.10 BBC News 24 

6.10am Modem Times »(1938) Classic comedy 
starring and directed by 
Charlie Chaplin (7847182) 

7.35 Key Largo (1948) John m Huston's classic gangster 
thnUer starring Edward 
G. Robinson (97898786) 

9.1 S One Magic Christmas «U98S) Seasonal family 
drama starring Mary 
Steenburgen and Harry 
Dean Stanton (8890618) 

10X0 To Have and Have Not 
(1945) Wartime adven¬ 
ture starring Humphrey 
Bogart (45657499) 

I2£0pm Rex the Runt 
(6647453) 1230 Rex the 
Runt (36267144) 1240 
The West (7728618) 

2.05 Shenandoah (1965) us m Civil War drama Starring 
James Stewart and i 
Rosemary Forsylh. I 
Directed by Andrew 
McLagen (T) (868415) 

&45 Choir of the Year New 
series. Buxton Opera 
House hosts this year's 
singing showcase (1/4) 
(D (4560368) 

435 Carols from King’s 
Traditional carol service 
CD (2280298) 

5^0 The Simpsons Homer 
latches on to Ned 
Flanders CD (517705) 

6.05 Rex the Runt More 
animated fun (T) (271892) 

6.15 The Simpsons (ri (T) 
(900892) 

635 it's a Wonderful Life 
(1946) Sentimental 
drama about a man 
(James Stewart) who 
thinks his existence has 
been a waste of time. 
Directed by Frank Capra 
CD (79724434) 

8-40 Dear John: A Tribute to 
John Wells A celebration 
of the fife and work of the 
late satirist (T) (361818) 

930 The Search tor 
Shangri-La The historian 
Charles Allen and the 
explorer Mark Shand 
undertake a journey 
across Tibet (T) (844521) 

1030 Meetings with 
Remarkable Trees 
Belfast's "handkerchief 
tree' (2/8) (r) (T) (158106) 

1030 The Moonstone 
Adaptation of the classic 
detective novel by WBkie 
COJhns. Starring Greg 
Wee and Antony Sher (ri 
CD (69645724) 

1240am The Haunting (1963) H Psychic researchers 
gather at a reputedly 
haunted house. Starring 
Claire Bloom and Richard 
Johnson Directed by 
Robert Wise (D (169125) 

230 Strung Forecast 
(7242274) 235 Close 

535am ITN Mombig News 
800 GMTV935 ITN 
News (D 930 HTV News 
(D 935 CfTV: House of 
Toons: 1800 Rocky and 
the Dodos 10.15 Art 
Attack Christmas Cracker 

1030 The Snow Queen m(1991) Animated version 
of Hans Christian Ander¬ 
sen's tale CD (5793540) 

1230pm HTV News 1230 ITN 
News 1.00 Shortiand St 
130 Charlotte Church: In 
Her Own Words 230 
Paddington and the 
Christmas Shop- ping 
2.10 Animaniacs (D 235 
HeyAmoWi (D 330 In 
the House with Cleo¬ 
patra—and Friends (D 
430 Dinosaws 435 
WALES: Wales Tonight; 

■ Weather (7) 435 WEST: 
Cartoon 4.40 HTV News 

5.00 ITN Early Evening 
Newaff) (3816182) 

5.15 Slater Act lb Back In ■ tiw Habit (1993) Whoopi 
Goldberg reprises her 
rale, bringing harmony to 
an inner-city high school 
(D (23804892) 

7-00 Emmerdate Marion's 
loyalties are sevwely 
tested (T) (1415) 

730 The BUI PC Santini 
proves that the spirit of 
Christmas isn't dead fa 
Sun Hfll(l) (69811) 

830 Heartbeat Christmas 
Special Period drama, 
with Philip Franks and Bill 
Maynard (T) (54453) 

930 You Can't Be Too 
Careful A mystery by 
Ruth RendeO, starring 
Serena Evans (T) 
(6063347) 1 • 

1035 ITN News; Weather m 
(737960) 

10-49 HTV Weather (929881) 
1030 This is Celine Dion In 

concert (T) (331927) 
1130 Christmas Glory 

Concert from Windsor 
Castle and Eton College, 
with Jose Carreras, 
Maggie Smith and the 
Princess Royal (T) 
(314873) 

1235am Brief Encounter M (1945) Classic romantic 
melodrama. Celia 
Johnson and Trevor 
Howard star. Directed by 
David Lean (324125) 

2^10 Christmas on Division 
EM Stieet (1991) true-life 

drama, starring Fired 
Savage (216699) 

3-55 Echo of Diana (1963) A 
jinn widow tries to discover 

the identity of a mystery 
woman. Directed by 
Ernest Moms (6054816) 

435 Soundtrax (14380922) 
5.10 Hurricanes (2697309) 
530 Mumfle's While 

Christmas (9773212) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
930am-935 Central News rn 
(5100434) 1230pm Central 
News; Weather (D (6641279) 
1.00-130 The Bafdy Man 
(97366) 4.00 Premiere (r) (434) 
4303.00 Central News (618) 
1039-1030 Local Weather 
(929881) 330anv535 HLM: ^ 
Spooks Run WIW (3579632) 

As HTV West except 930am 
Westcotmtry News (T) 
(5100434) 9334935 Birthday 
People (5100434) 1215pm 
Westoounfry News; Weather 
(D (3335415) 1237-1230 
Carols for Christmas 
(6659298) 1.00-130 Errvner- 
*»te(r) CD (97366) 4.00 Bead¬ 
le’s Hot Shots (434) 430-530 
Westcountry Live (T) (618) 

Jos6 Carreras sings in a traditional Christmas concert 
given at St George's ChapeL Windsor Castle (TTV, lL30pm) 

CHANNEL 4 

1 810am Shartcy and George 
• - W 535 Tvw Stupid Dogs 

- (■) 535 Sesame Street 
7.00 For Better, For 
Worse (r) 730 The Magic 
Keeper 800 The Big 
Breakfast 1030 The 
Bigger Breakfast Buzz 
1030 Eerie, Incfiana (r) 
(D1035 The Secret 

• Wbrld of Alex Mack (r) 
1130 Moesha (T) 1230 
Madison 1235pm Ted 
Hughes: fa His Own 
Words (r) (T) 135 The 
Real Nativity Show (i)(T) 

235 Annie (1982) ACeen 

As HTV West except 
1215pm-1230 Meridian 
News (3335415) 1.00-130 
Hope and Gloria (97366) 430 
Country Ways Christmas 
Special (434) 430330 
Meridian Tonight (T) (618) 

As HTV West except 12.19pm 
Anglia Air Watch (6620786) 
1230-1230 Anglia News end 
Weather (6641279) 130-130 
Dinosaurs (r) (97366) 
430-4-30 The Making of Dr 
Donttle; (r) 430-530 Anglia 
News and Weather (618) 

Starts: 535em Sesame Street 
(43601724).7.00 For Better, 
For Worse , fir) (46968279) 730 
■Hie Magic Keeper (46947786) 
800 Bfg Breakfast (21583434) 
1800 The Bigger Breakfast; 
Buzz (21586521) 1030 Eerie, 
Indiana (T) (71441231) 1855 
Alex Mach (r) (10262415) 
1130 Moesha CD (49654095) 
1230pm Madison (47982960) 
1235 Planed Plant CD 
(90213366) 135 The Bear’s 
Tale (D (63506908) 235 FttJfc 
Aimte (T) (12377163) 430 
Planed Plant (42770144) 530 
Count-down (T) (11101618) 
630 Newyddlon 6 (T) 
(19615415) 805 Hera CD 
(49907366) 7.00 FILM: Pore 
Pe4 (D Newyddxxi (21591521) 
830 Gwyl Y Baban 
(25852144) 845 Metbion 
®andwr (T) (71663076) 9.15 
Newyddkm CD (46243144) 
930 Tua Bethlehem 
(69909237) 1030 Friends CD 
(21590892) 11.00 Snow 
Graham Norton (T) (53743724) 
11.40 Harry HUTs Christmas 
Stelgh Ride (T) (75798786) 
12.10am Bob and Margaret 
CD (83415748)12-40 FILM: 
Bwfoahre CD 0^35922) 

orphan Qtrl who wins the 
fatherly aftacdons of 
tough billionaire Albert 
Finney. Directed by Jota 
Husfcn (T) (85799095) " 

830 The Snowman 
' Raymond Briggs’festive 
favourite (r) (T) (960) 

530 The Beitf New seasonal 
. .anirrmtion by Raymond 

Briggs (D (2521) 
530 Countdown (D‘(54G) '• 
800 A Perfect Carry On (ri- 

CD (13453) 

730 Heroes of Comedy: 
Tony Hancock Fans pxay 
tribute (r) (T) (327521) 

7-55 News CD (894724) - 
800 Oant Bite Tdevislon 

: chefs' kitchen. • 
catastrophes caught oa -• 
camera (7) (8705) 

830 The Christmas Italian 
Kitchen Ruth Rogers and 
Rose! Gray offer seasonal 
recipes (6/8) (T) (7340) 

9.00 Rising Damp Alan and 
PhSip arrive with an unex¬ 
pected guest (r)(7434) . 

930 Fateer T«kI Ctwfstmas 
- Special Fathers Ted and 

Dougai have their worst 
Christmas yet (r) (T) 
(6061989) 

1035 Snow Graham Norton 
With LaToya Jackson (D 
(562750) - 

11.15 David Blaine’s Street 

show fl) (561231) 
12.10am Blacfc ChriatoKBS 

f (1974) Thriller set in a 
'college sorority house 
where the celebrations 
are brought to an abrupt 
end by a kffler. Bob Clark 
*ecte (741583) ' 

230 Theatre of Blood 

I honor, staring Vincent 
Price. Directed by Doug¬ 
las Hickax (D (939036) 

330 House of Wax (1953) A 

an 
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Gsn-r- now MZJ1788) 8L30 Srwi Sharto. 
■c2S3n JJIO The Smcaons ^13983) 
Earjtworm Jim «I250) 10100 HeroAs 

Legendary Jtureyc f3l 724) 11,00 Tho 
AdJarturas oi Stccrman rilMOj 

IZOOpm Orrah Wmfrny fB4J7373) 12JKS 
K CaOMT1®1 (5355390B) 1J» 

ur.-: Of Ow Lnwo fMl8!8ZJ 1S5 Dy? 
^psciai k CoDcctcn mawessj 2.00 sav 

Rdph«l 16344389) 2£S m» EoeaaJ 
K Inflection (2343144) KM jam, jchk 

355 Tho Special K Cotofrwi 
r537<S3?)44»0osJa(Guttyl [B227g)S00 
Sfar Tr^t; Deep Spaw Pfinp |59eoi sjn 
(Jarra-i - wshChJww (3067) 030 Dream 
■5am fSG37) 7X0 The SimBaoro (GS83) 
73) The SanpEcre MSZit &00 Vrxnn 
'£€37) 8J0 Ffcntfc (4144) 9JJ0 FrtgoiJs 
lit 162) HJO FnonOo (3250?| 10.00 EH 
'714151114X1 Dream Team ‘Biot® 11J0 

Tre*. peep Space Nine 133618) 
lZ30m ktgmsnder The Seres iSGESi} 
1J0 Long Flay (6710733) 

4«w Koranta (1M7) (95818) IOuMTIw 
fWtonf*. (1896} (384960) 11J0 
Exmm Mlawrw (1990) (437645) 

ft WO) (3758351 
&«p(r» Racorda (i960) (9123801 

SKY MOVIE—AX 

1 exhibition of his 
foQhtenfagly fife-lika new 
works, but each statoe- 
b^s a macabre secret 
™m Vincent Price. 
Erected by Andrade 
Toth (839380) 

800am The Wind In the 
WIDOWS (r) 820 Roobarb 
(r) 6.30 Dappledown 
Farm (r) 7.00 Wimzie's 
House (r) 7J30 Milkshake) 
7.35 Havakazoo (r) 800 
George of the Jungle (r) 
830 What-a-Mess (r) 
9.00 Loggerheads (rj 
9^0 USA High (r) 10.00 
The Gods of Olympus 
10J20 Sunset Beacti (T) 
11.10 Lesza (r) 11^5 
Russell Grant's Postcards 
(ri 12.00 5 News at Noon 
CD 12^0pm Family 
Affairs (r) CD 1-00 The ^ 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) 
1 JO Sons and Daughters 

1-50 A Different Kind of M Christmas (TVM 1996) 
Shelley Long stars as a 
lawyer whose dreams of 
a career are wrecked by 
her eideriy father's 
delusion that he's Santa - 
Claus (D (81928786) 

840 The Adventures of 
Baron Munchausen 
(1989) Terry Gilliam's 
bizarre fantasy starring 
John Neville and Eric Idle 
(D (950B8908) 

800100 Per Cent (2238637) 
830 Family Affairs (T) 
(2229989) 7.00 5 News 

; (D (5230298) 
7.10 Prp|ect Grtzzfy A 'bear- 
. propr suit (1550908) 

806Xerot Warrior Princess • 
. The buxpm heroine 

rushes to the aid of King 
bias (6957502) ' 

9M Behind Closed Doors 
Awheel- 

chair-bound woman fads 
downstaifs'to her death,-»•• 
brfagingdark famfiy 
secrets to fight 
PsychologKai thriller, 

. starring Lestey-Anne. 
Directed by Catherine 
Cyran (T) (38529057) 

Big Night In 
With guests Mark Lamarr 

• and Steven Houghton 
(2759163) 

11-30 Stags and Hens 
Documentary abort 
pre^edding parties M 
(D (7913786) 

12-30am Buss Meysrie 
Faster, Pussycat! KUn 
KBD (1965) CWt 
ssiptoitatiOT movie 
chronlclfag the artics of 
three homicidal cfisco 
dancers (2033729) 

2^00 The High Price of 
Passion (TVM 1986) 
Matodrama about a 
pnafaasof entranced by a 
prostitute. With Richard 
Crenna. Oiraaed by Larry 
Bfcanri (7745670) 

3-50 Night Stand @592449) 1 
4J30 The Road (78212816). 
4-40 Prisoner: CeH Block H 

(8018449) 
5^0100 Per Cent (7031458) 

If:- 

I 
1 

SKY SPORTS 2 

&0QM MgM or 
rmsosm t as 

ortmr nan) 
on 34fl> Simt 

(1073) nOVOXSi A30 Rfepor nssm 
•65873) 11-00 WhM 
Gmnc Pari Two naan (87373) l-OOom 
tow- (i aaq oi^loo ragtsofte 
Qrtatjr (1900) (97434) 540 Ittrada on 
MBi Straw nWD (66106) 7M FBppor 
riBSQ (435021 8X0 P Ner, We3Tn 
Bev¥*» (2540) aoo Anaconda (1907) 

rae«ri jixo oubuxolk (isgq 
(9?ig9g lZ2Sam KMng ■ Dram 
(isecg IS34903) 2JJ0 Luridng Fw (1994) 
|677rasii UO Urn Rom <1B79) 
(5732500) 

SKY CINEMA 

7.00am Acrctnc; 730 Spcns Corre 1M 
Wtfarcpae Vtato S4S Spa*; Co^ OlOO 
Rsfi TV ItLOO GcJf Eoa 1410pm Fjq,n 

Table Rjcufcafl Z30 acm 
wroaaTng 1B0 Wancrsocus Wcra <oo 
SuTKiKt 0! die Fi»sf UD UrtKSewew. 
Spcre 54JO Rxahe* Lusgun Rniew SJO 
FtOKi MwKial OuOO Wha A W«*arc&M 
BucAv C*ub7-» Survrml c! sip FiCca 100 
fXWrr SfcaLng 9J» Trans Aard S’nnr 
moo W*ig izoowh aSgrcra?: i jo 
ffegtiy Quo 2M Sports Ceiip jl*5 Cess 

SKY SPORTS 3 

SKY BOX OFFICE 
Sfcy poy-jrar-wiw movia chaimeU. 
To Mrs R>n tolaotow 0890 900888 

! wW BOX QFHCE 1 ffanspondor 26) 
FeernXm (1937) 
SKV KW OFFICE 2 (TxanspfflXto m 
Geopo ota» Jnngla (1957) 
S’.'Y BOX OFFICE 3 iTrgftsponflw 59) 
Homa Alon* IH (1997) 
SKV BOX OFFICE 4 iTf^cpandef 581 
My B*M Ffferefs Wadding (1957) 

FILM FOUR_ 

fcflOpa ma Fmm ast me Fsmnw 
(I960) f7E32724| 7XS Scpha's Homs- 
comng I66<3144) 8.00 WaflUng M Taft- 
feg (1996) (1440366) 949 Pm. 
(44343601 MO (fed Ran (1462786) 104X1 
Ittral Rhapsody (1995) f7188502) 11.35 
TraorpMtcr (6247434, JIjM TnXnspot- 
tfeg (1996) (4)52788) 1.10am Shaflow 
Gran (1994) (7609835) 2AO TfM SlMW- 
thM* RedempaM (199<) (78173390) 
SJO Red n*T> (2429767) &00 Ctee 

SKY PREMIER_ 
SJXtan A Datstiius Cam (19641 
(48521) aoo Angais In (ha Attic (1997) 
1333361 )000 The Praaeftaf-a Wife 
H996) (5472«j 1200pm A Christmas 

15TOi 1-45 Angais fai On 
Attic (1997) (5181631 34S rn Ba Horn 
toOwtetmas {1997) (833969) 000 Tha 
Preachcfo WBs (1996) (627B6) 130 
HWnOOd Buz; (4331) aOO Lao ToMoy*a 

AOOpm Bringing Up Baby (1338) 
173C9095) 600 Father Bream (1954J 
(9715067) 800 Holday AtMr (19491 
(21303261 9-30 Hofiyunod HU ot 
AnhcnyC-JT-K 1663233) 1000 Tha Cuts 
td Nsnrane (1961) (26ST7SB9) 12J5an> 
Tha l^ughlng Pdficamm (1973) 
(238212) 130 Tha Franc* Cemectfon 
(1971) (3005075) 4.l5EaSm the Fhtag 
Saucara (1956)^146534) 

TNT_ 

940pm Tha Wizard ot Oz (1939) 
i6&1«434) 1 too Meet Ha In St Louk 
(1944) 51(93434) lOOara A Chriakraa 
Carol (1938) (39002496) IIS Tha Hated 
Spur (1992) (3970243$ (US Mad L#m 
RB3S) (85627019) SOO Qe» 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 
7J)pa«n Sports Cerwe 7.15 world Wreasnc 
PadaaMrr SWcun 8.15 Sports Centra 
“0 Tetie roc&>a3 900 Aerobics Qz Syie 
*00 Figure Skamg 11 jo UnbefevatM 
WTO 12JMpm Aerobe. Oz Style 13.30 
Hffi Anrwersary ol Supostars 
Sup®1** foggy-- Ha-Tncfr 1996 
Season Reum 430 Tabfe Football 500 
■Vend Wrestling FMeraterr. Superaas 
600 Sports Centre 700 Football Lsnus 
Rene# 7 jo What A Weaflend boo Fuddoi 
MunAi 8J0 Strongman 1000 Sports 
Centre 1100 Whaf a VMieno 11J0 
rutbol (nfcjndd) 1200am Fkuc Skaima 
100 Trans World Sport 340 Wiar A 
Weeharxl ZJ0 Fizbal bfrrodtat 300 Rugby 
Quo 400 Spons Centre 4.15 Oose 

MOOpm Wresting 140 Feh T/ 240 
Oympcs^ Gdcfen ftanews 2JO &r, 
gPQrtS Clasacs Gov. SmcMei 130 
Darong OO 25ih ArTW5a> c! 
Sjxwmts 830 Sunmal & me F^ea 700 
rciw^; 940 Tbc Rugby CuP 1BJQ Bobby 
OMrtai-3 Rwtta* Saapboch 11 JO Otse 

EUROSPORT_ 

TJOam Ertreme Socrt 930 Chrfroz 
Ganm 1140 FoesMi 1200pm Kjrra 
100 Sfrongman200 Tncksta *00 Surr® 
*40 In Law Satng SJO Fou Atea>s 

700 Foofcafl 900 Scxrn 1040 
TorvFfe Boafrig 7140 Oyrnpc 
lOOtmCiJW 

2J0 Kenan m Ka 3i» 
^^Eylans BAO330KaUand400 

-J0 ftrpreia 600 Sstar sS 
HJSEeEJ“ Sterna 8» 

^aWTOOCtara0 ^ JoUm*y n ^“*1 

TROUBLE_ 

SawdtJttfiafles. The Cota* vSs 
*** DdfeQB Yearn o« 

104° Hang Tim* 1030 

SaiS hi Snln1^ ^ House 1-°° 5awd by tr» BaB The Coiaoa Vom 1 

10J* Quanton Lop 1140 
SSSTwtarai^ v* RH/tSxfcuy 

T«*M of he' 

jSfejfe Pofar Sear AM 94)0 Birds 

UK GOLD 
740am O^roads 730 Mccrtcur; 738 
EastEnder; SJO The Ba 900 The GU BJO 
WfJrfOTTOi 1030 AngeS 1140 Ca^as 
11J5 Noghbcurs 1235pm Eafi£n«rJ 
140 MtWMarch 240Dallas 25S The 
^ TTw an !L$5 Eas&dWi 4J0 Angeo 
43S FUJI; Cany on Cempfag (1900) 
S4S Onty Feds and Horses &20 Carrs 
Army040One RxX «the Grawe 9iAt) Msn 
Bteawwg BacSy 1030 BoCom 1140 The 
afl 11 JO The ESI 1200am Rue The 
Bgm Sanction (1975) 215 S«W and 
Sound n Ccnsrr258Scmnshap 

GRANADA PLUS_ 
eooam The Bax 700 On no Buses 7 jo 
The Fern Sam Gang BOO Thafs My 3c-, 
BJO Second Thoucris AOO tizsac 
Connabon street 930 EmmotlaSe Farr 
1040 OiltlvsomttfMifl 1100 Hainan F-re43 
1200pm Oasac Coranacon Sreo 1230 
Ermierdate 140 How's Your Paths* 1 JO 
Warding 200 (hjrtyaxnemim; 240 The 
Aduertureo of Sterixfc FUrm 440 r» 
PtofesJunfs 540 Hesrest ard Duarac 
535 1S99 Sneak Prewaw 640 On the 
Busas 630 Chnstmas on je swia 700 
Please Sri 730 The p&mqse. 830Chas 

Tim ADen and Sam Htmti 
B*ocdyJMgk2Ji 

mt Daws Kneet; Up gjo Sea in 1QOO 
jtfarsV.'jKlOJO Hogan’s Heroes 1140 
Graraca Men and hfebxs 

CARLTON SELECT fCABLET 
SOppra Wat; Cooww’ SJO Gndodi 
840 tqrxXy8"dge630R&jtq Parc 740 
w»i Cnnsmas opead 830 Gaodrww 

Traow U*nem Shorn 
mxo S Swatmv HOB C*nfc tram 

iZOQam Pus she Olher Om 
WJOGfjSceh 140 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
&40am m Poag Saw Houae 630 

towm cmhw n*97) 
738 .msn and P>jmwa 800 101 Dd- 
™oara 835 Ctaic Toons tao IfecuBs 
E*™ *wW HLM; Wkmte bw 
fWi Bed tefti Mmto (10971 

™ ’S"*V** «te Hate 
1140 FRlft A Cocrtjr Movie (|«m 
1215pm Wnytg ihe Poch and Gramas 

■« 149 FUAD The SwRfki 8m Storm 
(lOOfl 230 tedar/s ftfriw and me 

3O0HUI: OndaraBa (19S7) 4J0 
ThcSmai Orw 600A&ddn and m Knaef 

"19951 630 Tho Mature of son 

MmiMS 700 nut Haney, We 
(IWIUIBUt 

•Amgla 2 Jungle (1997) 1000 Ckrse 
POX KIDS NETWORK 
At*"* Batey s Wortd 635 Casow 635 
Bali (he Caf 700 Samurai Pizza Catj 735 

Pom aanan ZEQ 
fEfSSLu0 Sam art 
Ma»23s MxMd Rider040 ute w«i inn 
A^iTwgytiaia 9J8 Aar Vedura 1040 
jjwra*. Aljdcin art (be Caso fa 
Jte^^Co^rdlalOJOSiwr Surfer Ti 30 

SrSJl?? n0™30 "** taospm The 
2?*° F j®Dl tejndHi xmn %ecal 

1’2S£^ 1-M Eeii me car 240 Sarem Ptga Com »m 
2?** ^Angers ZEO 

25? *£. ^®°?8b0,3s *» Sam and 
Kwe 438 Toonsyirarta 

*5 v*-2« awfiort. Afeddr 
^ ite Caw ot the «ssrg CrtereBa 530 
ShwSulflf 630 X4*W 700 Cow 

NICKELODEON_ 

SSSCbs; 
« Aflen Strange 2» The 5ncret 7,'atd d 

challenc^tv_ 
M0p« the Crysta Ma» 640 CMskm' 

g£g£WaS 
j^SSSOBSSSB 

ttOOam law a FrtsS 
1230MoonjjpfDrt 130 FftJW; A.HrtSI! 

Pwmw) aaoaioowiuam 

BRAVO_; 

*40pm Madge. Nudge. HW*. WM< B3p 
SurtKie MO LAPU 930 The DoTa 
•ftS* ■«S» 09®) 
«0^nut vhen (tflOfl 200 nut 
Th« Tate Awnmr (U85) 400 FtiJt 

oSa “* f*8®* 

paramount COMEDY - ■ 
740pm OuaiMat 7 JO Oeamond's 800 
Howam 8J0 Juat Stocr Me 90ccyai 
900 SeaiJey 1000 Rste 1030 Chens 
HOO Feabtod of Fun 11130 Tfer Unv 
Sanders Show i200am Lata Mohr wen 
»wJ Leterman 140 Taw 130 Tho 0Mb 
200 Dr Has 230 Soup 340 Hoopeman 
330 NsjhWand400 Guae 

THE SO-R CHANNEL 
5A7ELLTO& Jpra WDHBarr ONLY - 

730m aoomtmq Womuaun Tateiani 
800 Sfemnos 640 Buck nogara *1 dw 

400 

HOME & LEISURE " - ~ 

SSsfeasaassag- 
J5 TCTPyi*” Tha^oiPartS 
g^Jha Home aid Leaure Houte 93© 
Jj* Gteof GanJenina Rot 1000 Oman 

Sn»°fSL2!f ****“ 11-00 RnHtett 
ttJt> Oaorflap OtY 

flobVIa 1230 

afsaasaasiss 
discovery 

W^OfDM^O^'^- 
rWB o| tm pom tooo ads of 
“*™cl4idofO» 6aolar 1 J40BWs 

--aadpws on tfe 
^yMOam Seorohlor** BaffleoNp 

HISTORY ^ 

- jouittt Btooctest Day- 
“L™8 5-0 “oonshot And 

NwawUB MO TheHdy Lands: lareol 
iJSSL0' ,5j*fan TOO Brute Forte 

. AfnfWbous warfare . 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLEJ 
*3tereFbod Netimrtc Dafy 930 Paid far 

L»tege 1200pm Food' Nttmortr Deity 

.Sfiawasrasss- 
KHctMrt 330 Coren's Kitchen 

LIVING 

y** WteM 54fr □omecacns 2 bv 

SiasssssarS 
ANIMAL PtflNET 
goopm Rstfac of rtshM ion mm 
^*]? ******* 240 CSS 

jgSaaigggBaL*; 
SjassrssS-- 

W?.nut The 

B«s'sassssgs4*!;i"e 
ZEE TV . ' . 

7J0 N^m **8 TOO .Jtegran 

nf TOO Datsbama 

vats 1200m Cbw" 

tWOONW^OGRAPH^l 
74ttym The (me and the An 840 Beer 
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6.00am Children's BBC: . 
. i. TeteftjbbtesBJ8SNoddy 

in Toytend 720 PJ's 
• v Urrfunnybunny Christmas 

-'.-. 7-45 Scrooge KpoJa’s 
Christmas 8.10/dvtn and 
the Chipmunks 8-35 To 

; - Me. To You-Christmas 
-Special 9J» Rotten 

•• ’ Ralph 920 Teletubbies 
10-00 Celebrate - 

.. Christmas with Deborah 
/ McAndrewft) 

11.00 Miracle on 34th Street 

starring Richard . . . . . 
.Attenboroughand Mara- 
Wilson: Directed tiy Les ■" ■ 

, Mayfiek}n>(44162699)' .. 
1220pm TOp of the Pops (T) 

(8684477) . . .. . 
120 News fn(79556583> 

. 1.55 TlteMorocambe and 
Wise Christinas Show 

.Comedyspecialfrom - 
‘ 1973 MfT) (5055729) 

3O0Tbe Queen The annual 
address fOfi857854) 

3.10 NoeTs Christmas - 
, -. Prettnts Indudes^a trip ._ 
■ on the Orient Express (T) 

(5699980} - , 
4*10 Animal Hospital A pro¬ 

gress repot (7007854) 
4*45 The First Sdow off 

Winter (T) (160767) 
5-15 News (T) (2017670) 
525 EastE/itJers Tiffany 

- sends Bianca to confront 
Grant (T) (6721038) 

£L55Auntie’s Spanking New 
• Bloomers (T) (930496) 

620 Changing Rooms at - 
. . . _ Christmas (I) (816) - 

7-00 Babe (1995) Rerrvera. A 
onn piglet sets Rs sights on. ., 
oilSB becon^ng champion c? 

sheepdog. piteOTcf fas''... 
•'•\<Ihrfj'Ndohm’fl5ipil8^[ ; 
826EastEndersEverttstake 

• v a dramatic, turn (T) (2477) 
920 Before They Were 

Famous 01 Festive • ' 
: .-sp^ ^$426?0>\ . 

9.40 News (T>(281.477) .-. 
8L5b'Maii Batavlhg Badly ’ 

The'strain of behaving ■" 
Ike grown-ups takes its 
toil (173) (0 (541854) 

1025 They Think It's All Over 
Sports quiz (T) (848564) • 

11.10 A Many Splintered 
Thing A romantic 
comedy starring Alan 
Davies (T) (102372) 

11.40 The People’s Nativity 
Celebrates narrate the 
late (T) (B08941)- 

11.45-Robbie Williams; For 
' One Night Only In 

concert (T) (539699) 
1225am Carry On Girls » (1973) Bawdy comedy 

staring Sid James. 
Directed by Gerald .. 
Thomas (I) (J200171) 

220 Weather (5376794). : ' 
225 BBC News 24 

6.15am The Great Ue (1941) 
□mil Oscar-winning meto-. 
S*Hi drama, starring Bette 

•. ‘ ■ Davis. Directed by 
- Edmund GdiciRg (T) 

. . (91394380). 
- 820 The Treasure of the M Stern* Madre (1948) 

John Huston's classic 
starring Humphrey. Bogait 
and Tim'Ho It (97767) 

10-00 OUQet Off Our Train 
' 1020 The World of Peter 
.'Rabbit'and Frierids 1025 

.: Here’s Looking at You: 75 
Years of Warner Bros • 

11*5 Dodge City (1939) 
DfflS Classic western starring 
PfBI Errol Ffynn. Olivia de 

. HayiBand and Arme 
' , SherkSa(15389941) ' 
125pm Gogs (T) (58824106) 

125 Big Hug: The Teie- 
: tubbies Stay (9340598) 

. . 225 Rex the Runt (T) 
(1425903) 225 The . 
Simpsons (T) (6380470) 

3.10 Casablanca (1942) 1 

teaijerker, with Humphrey 
- Bogart and Ingrid Berg- . 

man. Directed by Mchael 
Curfe O) (51904485) . 

420 Choir of the Year 
Semi-final (I) (8331361) 

520Nutcracker Sweeties . 
David Binttey's jazz 
version of Tchalkpvsty’s 

_ ballet (T> (919903). ' 
625 Twelfth Night (1996) m Premiere. Hetena "• 

Bbnham-Carter and ' 
Richard E Grant Jead an' 

'■ aJIrStar cast in afaiffrfui 
;7' adaptation of Shake- ” . 

speare's comecfy af 
■' errors. DiracteQ by Trevor 

; 8.15 Close UpAtributeto the 
..... PoetLaureete’Ted; : .. 

■' 925 Arana The ate and • 
. - career of Brian Epstein. -- 

manage' of the Beaties 
; (172) (T) (7548583) / 

1020The Queen Trie annual 
• address. With' in-vision - 
subtitles (r) (503496) r- 

1020 Dance Lexte Dance A 
... man helps his daughter 

.realise herambitfpn of 
becoming "a dancer. With 

. B J, Hogg and Kjmberiey 
McConkey (r) (602309) 

10.45 Immortal Beloved 
Em <19^4) Premtere. Drama 
“Hi charfing the Bfe of Ludwig 

van Beethoven. Starring 
.'Gary Oldman. Bernard 
Rose directs (T) (664746) 

1245arii'Prick Up Your Ears M (1987) Gary Oldrnan . 
stars in this biopic of the 
celebrated 1960s 
playwright Joe Orton. 
Directed by Stephen 
Freara (T) (876220) . 

220 Weather (7146046) 
225 Close 

Monica Zamora stars as the S 
jazz-inspired ballet Nutcracker 

Rum Cherry in the 
sties (BBC2.530pm) 

CENTRAL 

525am fTN Morning News 
(9433381) 6.00 GMTV 
(1936309) 925 Christmas 
Day in the Morning (I) 
(1815583) 1020 CtTV; 
Sooty and Co Christmas 

■ Special (2962187) 1120 
Percy the Park Keeper 
(2750651) 1125 The 

. Forgotten Toys (9811564) 
12.05pm The Willows in 

' Winter (7944583) 120 
• fTN News (T) (45083545) 

.1*45 The Spice Girls Live at 
Wembley The final teg of 

• tee sell-out world tour (T) 
-(4083458) 

3.00 The Queen The annua! 
address (T) (1842922)' 

3.10 Christmas Disney Time 
Cartoon fun (3899908) 

4.10 Jack and the Beanstalk 
Paul Merton narrates a . 
star-studded panto with a 

- distinctly comic flavour, 
featuing Neil Morrissey, 

| . . Adrian Edmondson, Griff 
Rhys Jones, Denise Van 
Outen. Morwerma Banks, ’ 
Julie Waiters and Julian 
Clary (T) (79320854) 

5.45 FTN News (t) (206019) 
529 HTV Weather (522552) 
6LOO Emmerdale Hour-tong 

edition (T) (43361) 
7.00 Coronation Street 

’ Christmas special (T) 
' (1458) 

' 820 You’ve Been Framed at 
Christmas Presented by 
Usa FWey (T) (8038) 

820 Who Wants To Be a 
Christmas Millionaire? 

'— ■ - The big-prize game show 
(T) (82903) 

920 Chrishnases from HeH 
A’^fecfiori dFSeasbhaT" ‘ 

... ,sfip-ups (T) (44106)- 
1020FTN News (T) (608583) 
1029 HTV Weather (950458) 
10,40 The Godfather Part II 
fljUy (1974) Francis Ford . 
“■fl Coppola’s Oscar-wirming 

;1 sequel Mafia don 
■j ’ .Michael Corieone sets out 

■ ' to dinch a makekw-break 
'.diitel.witeanag^ng' 

. gangster, white flashback 
sequences chronicle the 
story of Ks father's rise to 
notoriety. Starring AJ 
Pacino, Robert De Niro 
aid Robert Duvall (T) 
(84440125) 

220am Shout at the Devil nfl976) A mismatched trio 
_ set out to blow up a 

German battle cruiser in 
pre-Flret World War 
Mozambique. 
Action-adventure, starring 
Lee Marvin and Roger 
Moore. Directed by Peter 
Hunt (T) (67537591) 

4j45 Movie Magic; Wild 
HoSywood A look at 
fifrns featuring animals (c) 
(2465510) 

525 Cartoon Time (3501846) 

As HTV West except 1029pm 
Weather (950458) 

As HTV West all day 

As HTV West an day 

As HTV West ail day 

525am Sesame Street 
(43678496) ' 

720 For Better, For Worse 
(46928651) 

720 Max Bear’s Christmas 
(r) (46914458) 

820 The Big Breakfast 
(37320941) 

925 Swallows and M Amazons (1973) 
Children's adventure, 
starring Virginia McKenna. 
Directed by Claude 
Whatham (f) (96606835) 

11.40 The Bear Raymond 
Briggs’s new seasonal 
animation (T) (17269361) 

12.10pm Planed Plant (T) 
(87427187) 

1.15 Tom Thumb (1958) m Oscar-winning retelling of 
the Brothers Grimm fairy 
tale. Directed by George 
Pal (T) (18216699) 

3.00 The Queen (T) 
(57217699) ’ 

3.10 Planed Plant 
(63488019) . 

5.15 Countdown Grand 
Final (T)-(88984767) 

6.00 Newyddion & fl)..-. 
(T97G2854) . ' 

6.10 Bryn Terfel Vng 
Nghastefl Caernarfon 
Operatic extravaganza 
from Caernarfon Castle. 

• with Bryn Terfel. Rebecca 
Evans and Gwyn Hughes 
Jones (29019699) 

7.10 Malfan ’Ma Nadoflg 
Festive fun with the 
comecfian itoi Gruffydd 
and guests (96212816) 

7^ Pobol y Cwm (T) 
(44064729) 

920 Cameleon (1997) A nsoldia- flees the horrors of 
the trenches and takes 
refuge In the rafters of a 
row Oi houses (31890670) 

1125 Father Ted Christmas 
Special (r) (88937318) 

12.10am Rising Damp (r) (T) 
(83302220) 

1220 The Fly (1958) Vintage M horror thriller with A! 
Hedison and Vincent 
Rica. Directed by Kurt 
Neumann (I) (44657046) 

2.15 Return of the Fly 
05IHJ (1959) Horror sequel. 
aim Edward Bemds directs 

(10637930) 325 Diwedd 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

9.00am Zee Ban's Oueimas aeaWau 12M Ow Viaren 2.00pm A TOT? 
cnnamss 4,00 Chtc Mo/less A«e*nelr«r CWdnes 11.00 Wefiiwxxl Radio 1 Rap 
Show 2.00am Fabo find Gracvenae 4i» Emma B 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

6-00am Roger Royte aj» Good Momma CtvHfnas 10M Terry Wogan'b CtrcimiO 
Special 11.00 h^n Bruce 2J>Opm 7m- Monktause ArcNve Christmas Siockmcn- 2J3a 
News Huddhnes Chnsmias Special 3.00 Tne Oueen 3.10 Ed Swwan 5.£X) Chnslmas 
with Celine 6.00 Pavacmi t\ Comersaiion wtth Paul Gamdacam 7J» Hubert Gre?g 
8.00 Clvrsimas oi Bam Abbey Tne BBC Concert Orcheoffd. ted try Marlm Loveday 
9.1S Alan Freeman Thar Greatest Chricfnas Bits 10.16 Lajen io the Band AFar.teie 
tor Chri&rmas1120Pedcaon Eann 12.00 Lyrm Parsons 44Wam Lara Sfrarma 

-^V-V" 

; Vr .a . 

Denise Van Oulen and Neil Morrissey star in the 
pantomime Jack and the Beanstalk (ITV. 4.10pm) 

star in the 

525am Gagarin 525 Two 
Stupid Dogs (0 525 
Sesame Street 720 For 
Better, For Worse (c) 720 
Max Bear's Christmas (rj 
8.00 The Big Breakfast 

925 Swallows and » Amazons (1973) 
Children's adventure, 
starring Virginia McKenna- 
Directed by Claude 
Whatham (T) (94001361) 

11.40 Bill's New Frock (r) FT) 
12.15pm Famous Fred 
(r) (T) 12.45 Father 
Christmas (r) (T) 

1.15 Tom Thumb (1958) a Oscar-wirming retelling of 
(he Brothers Grimm fairy 
tale. Directed by George 
Pal (T) (34687941) 

320 Alternative Christmas 
Message (T) (1840564) 

3.10 The Great St Trtnian’s M Tram Bobbery (1966) 
Comedy, starring Frankie 
Howerd. Dora Bryan and 
Reg Varney. Directed by 
Frank Launder, Sidney 
Gilfat (63609813) 

420 Countdown Grand 
Final (T) (1205212) 

5.35 Gilbert and SuHIvan: 
The Very Models (T) 
(922545) 

525 The Queen (T) (627926) 
6.05 Hansel and Gretel The 

Welsh National Opera's 
production. Starring 
Imelda Drumm. Linda 
Kitchen and Nigel 
Robson (T) (75015274) 

725 News (T) (316816) 
8.00 Bernstein First in a 

two-part profile of the 
conductor, pianist and 
composer Leonard 
Bernstein (T) (8748) 

920 Remember Me? (1996) I nA troubled couple's 
marriage is pushed over 
the edge by tee arrival ol 
the wife's old flame. With 
R8< Mayall. Robert Lind¬ 
say and Imelda Staunton. 
Directed by Nick Hurran 
(T) (75499019) 

10.35 The Omen (1976) H Gregory Peck stars in the 
classic horror thriller. 
Directed by Richard 
Donner (T) (51098941) 

1240am The Ffy (1958) n Vintage honor thriller with 
A1 Hedison and Vincenl 
Price. Directed by Kurt 
Neumann (T) (786268) 

2.15 Return of the Fly m (1959) The son ol the 
original scientist rebuilds 
his father's teleportation 
machine. Edward Bemds 
directs (T) (566539) 

3A5 Cry of the City (1948) A n policeman laces a crisis 
of conscience after being 
forced to hunt a 
murderous childhood 
friend. Directed by Robert 
Siodmak (D (306794) 

620am The Wind in the W0- 
lows (r) 625 Roobarb (r) 
620 Dappledown Farm 
(r) 7.00 Wimzie's House 
(rj 720 Milkshake! 7.30 
Havakazoo (r) 8.00 
George ol the Jungle it) 

820 What-a-Mess 9.00 
Logoerheads (r) 920 
USA High (r) 920 Alpha 
Zone Chnstmas Special 

1020 The Revelation Game 
New bible-based ccxnedy 
quE show (9306854) 

1020 Scrooge (1951) B Adaptation of Dickens’ A 
Christmas Carol, starring 
Alastair Srmas. Directed 
by Brian Desmond Hurst 
(T) (25057800) 

1220pm Family Affairs fr) (T) 
(2090019) 

1.00 Michael Flatley Talking 
with Sir David Frost (T) 
(42755980) 

225 Major Barbara (1941) H Adaptation of Bernard 
Shaw's witty play. Wendy 
Hiller and Rex Harrison 
star. Directed by Gabriel 
Pascal. Harold French. 
Davd Lean (T) (9067380) 

4.05 Calamity Jane (1953) m Western musical comedy, 
with Doris Day and How¬ 
ard Keel. David Butler 
directs (T) (11200564) 

6.00 5 News (T) (6286941) 
625 Performance: Bryn Ter¬ 

fel Profile of the Welsh 
opera star (7320467) 

625 Family Affairs (T) 
(6749699) 

7.05 Night Fever (8824794) 
8.00 Fort Boyard (6439293) 
9.00 Noises Oft (1992) n Aclors starring in a BrSish 

sex comedy prepare Tor 
the opening night. With 
Michael Caine. Denholm 
Elliott and Christopher 
Reeve. Directed by Peter 
Bogdanovich (38510309) 

1025 Melinda's Kg Night In 
With Liz Dawn, Jamie 
Theakston and Shane 
Richie (2725106) 

1125 Russ Meyer’s Vixen m(1968) Bawdy spool, writ¬ 
ten, produced and direct¬ 
ed by Russ Meyer. With 
Erica Gavin (8786580) 

1225am Hickey and Boggs 
DJW] (1972) Two downbeat 
OlBU private eyes land 

themselves in trouble. 
Directed by and starring 
Robert Culp, with Bill 
Cosby (2988862) 

225 Sweet Hostage (1975) ® An escaped mental 
patient takes an illiterate 
girl captive With Martin 
Sheen. Directed by Lee 
Philips (8289404) 

4.40 Prisoner: Cell Block H 
(1862161) 

520 Alpha Zone Christmas 
Special (r) (7928930) 

RADIO 3 (BBC) 

6.00am On Air Pstroc Tiela/zny preoc-ms rrws* fer Cnslrrvas morrung 
9.00 Httenwite with Peier Hondav 
10.30 Artist of the Week: James Galway (U 
11:00 Sound stories: The Christmas Story wim Acted B*« 
12J30 Composer of the Weak: Bizet 
I. 00pm Lunchtime Concert Ctvaopter Matt mao. baritone. Andrew SmHh. piano 
2M Festival ol Nine l essons and Carols From King's College. Cambridge in 
3.40 In Terra Pax Gerard Finzfs Cmamas cantata iri 
4j4S Music to Die For Adam Thisrpnc- 14/Bi 
54X> A Medieval Christmas A cdteclcri or rm&c la Chnstmas past and pie&eni 
5J0 Music Rooms NaiaLe V^teen decovers a comer of Greece near Brgnton iS TOl 
6.00 Discovering Music with Leonard Slatfcin Leonard SiaiWn End the BBC 
Phdhamonic explore themes ana .an atone (5/10) 
7M Christmas Coddafls Festr^e dance bard recndrtgs of (he 1930s. 
730 Periormatce on 3 From 20. qr.-en or. Augua 1 Gershwin (Pag/ and Bessj. 
With Wiflaro While, bass. Cynthia Ha/mon. baprano. Boumemouih Symphony 
Chorus. BBC Singers. BBC Concert Orchestra under Wayne MoshaS |r> 
ItLSO Postscript: Rainer Hersch's 20th-Century Perspective (5151 
II. 10 Schumann tFwe Pies«. xt Folv. Style. Op 1Q2> MiteJar Ronvopowch. celto. 
Benjamin Bntten, piano 
11 JO And Hie Mother Called Him Bill The second of three programmes m wfncfl 
OavU Hajdu erptores the life of EUly Shayhnn (2/3 ) (r) 
12JJ0 Composer of the Week: Bach in 
1.00am Through the Night *nh Dor^W Macteod 

RADIO 4 (BBC) 

S3Qam World News 5.35 Shtpprtg 5.40 tn&hoe Forecast 5A5 Prayer lor (he Day I 
547 Farmktg Today 6.00 Something Understood wHh Mark Tidy 
7410 Open Country Ricnard bridge reflects on rural Christmases through the ages 
B-00 Joy to the World Fegat Keane revievirs key events ol the year 
000 Christmas Morning Sendee Live from me ktetropottran Cathedra! of Chrsi P* 
luig. Liverpool, with the tJtoti Rev Panck heky Duecior cl tJusic Mervyn Cousns 
10.00 Desert island Discs SpecM David Anentxvough 
1045 Woman’s Hour -jnth Jerirr Mrray and guests 
114)0 Christmas Panto: CtndereSa arid Her Very Ugly Stators The classic late as 
retold Oy Stewart Pemtun and Debtue Barham 
12JJO (FM) News 12_04pcn Pm Sony I Havant a Clue: Christmas Special 
Humphrey Lyrteitoi presents ftrghhgh£ from the a^ard-winning senes 
1240 <LW) Nows HeodUnes; Shipping Forecast 
1230 Screen Test Seasonal edrUon and frsl serm-fmai tA the eftaitengrtg t4m quiz 
1.00 News •wth Nek Clarke 
I. 02 Derek Cooper’s Christmas Lunch Seasonal memories of 77x> Food 
Ptcxyarrme. leaning trips to Stockholm. VafpoOceSa arid Hong Kong 
2M The Archers Another chance to he3f yesterday s edsten tr) 
2.15 The GemM Apes by Dirk Maggs Two lap ctwnsjs, return to Earth after a 4Q-vear 
sojourn si space — with the po.ver to heal a at* chid 
345 Cotonei Ctey. Master of Disguise (4/4) 
4.00 The Queen The annual address, iotowed by the national anthem (rj 
4.10 With Pleasure at Christmas mh Sue MacGregor 
5.00 A Night with Owls with Lionel KflewBy and Cfiris Spemng tr) 
525 Lite on Christmas Street Former residents share the# memories 
500 Sbt O'clock News &Q5 Fro Sorry I Haven’t a Clue: Christmas Special <rj 
600 News Quiz at the Year Samcal quiz about the Brel s» months ot 1996 
7.00 The Archers 7.15 Front Row wah Mark Lawson and Francrte Stock 
745 Under One Roof Adapted liom Mcheie Kansori's ongvtal stones (ri 
B.00 Correspond ents Look Ahead A preview ot what could be n store lor 1999 
8.45 Letter from America by Afislav Cooke 
9.00 Christmas Panto: Cinderella and Her Very Ugly Sisters (ri 
laoo With Pleasure at Christmas with Sue MacGregor It} 
1045 Christmas Book at Bedtime: The Snow Queen by Hans Christian Anrtersen 
II. 00 Late Night on 4: The Modem Magi (r) 
11.30 Revealed Uvea Frark Delaney eaptaes the inmgang Me ol Gltoen Whne (i) 
1145 Christmas Night Meditation with the poet Les Murray 
12.00 (FM) Ufa on Christmas Street (r) 
12.00 (LW) Test Match Spedal Austral® v Er^land. Fourth Test, day one 
12£0am (FM) The Late Book: Out oi her Senses by the Turns cotumnfet Lynne 
Truss. Mystery sun etnas a crime aS Chnstmas 
1248 (FM) Shjppkig Forecast U» (RM) As World Service 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5.00am Bnd Lives (ri 6.00 The Lite and Death of Ballast Cette (r| 7DO Braawast 9.00 
Spoil scan 10.00 The Besl ol Campbe* 1240 Spctthght '98140pm Up AS Night — Ail 
Day with Rhod Sharp 4.00 The Besl of Ruscoe and Co 640 Gadget Spec# 7.00 A-Z 
of Entertainment. Lucy Longhurst with recotechons ol 1998 840 A Green Chnstmas 
with Alan Green and celebnty gueeis 940 Bite! Lives (t) 1040 2Wh-Cero*y Vo/ 
Family Life 1140 Late NtgW Live 140am Up All Night 440 Erfra Tirrie (rj 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

5.00am The World Today 740 News 7.15 OH the SheH 740 A Festival of Nine 
Lessons and Carols 940 News. (648 orrty) News In German 945 Business Report 
Specie) 9.15 Westway 940 Speaking d Engteh 9.45 The Best of Sports tmematianar 
9l55 Pause For Thought 1040 Newsdesk 10.30 Assignment 11.00 Newsdesk 1140 
Focus on Faih 1240pm News 12.05 Business 12.15 Bniatn Today 1240 WSd Tates 
1245 Best of France '98 140 Newshour 2.00 News 245 Outlook 240 tAiIitoat*- 
Aflematrve 340 News. {618 only) News in German 345 The Best Ol Sports Inter¬ 
national 3.15 Who Was ST Nicholas 340 Science in Action 4.00 MM the Queen's 
Chnstmas Message 4.05 World News 4.15 On Vour Behalf 4.30 The New Europe. 
1648 ortyj News in G&man 4.45 BrteinToday540Omabus 540 Business 545 The 
Besl of France T* 640 NewsctesK 640 Focus On Fash. (548 onlyl News in German 
7.00 News 741 Outlook 745 Pause Fa Thought 740 Multitrack AtemafMS: 840 
Newshoa 9.00 HM the CXjten's Christmas Message 945 News 9.15 Britain Today 
940 People and Politics 10-00 Newsdesk 1040 Insight 1045 The Best of Sports 
Inlemanonal 1140 News 11.05 Outlook 1140 MutWrad- Alternative 12.00am 
Newsdesk 1240 From the Weekkes 12.45 Britain Today 140 Newsdesk 140 To Be 
Continued 145 Poems by Post 240 Newsday 240 People and Rdtics 340 News 
345 Business 3.15 Sport 340 Science in Action 4.00 Newcdesk 440 Week-end 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00dm Mchael Fan stone 8.00 Jama Crick 1240 Alan Mann’s African Afters 
2.00pm Chnslmas a) SI Paul's 440 A Classic Christmas Afternoon 740 Srrtoolh 
Classics at Seven 9.00 Evening Concert Nicholas Ties*an presents a sutpvtse 
8eiection1l40Micfia£iMappvi240amCivistmasaiStPi3urs (r) 340 Mark Griffiths 

6.00am Jeremy Clark 1040 Buss Wdfiams 240pm Nick Abbot 640 Wheels of Sleef 
1040 .lames Memn 2.00am Bichaid Allen 

TALK RADIO 

7.00am Russell Grant 11.00 Nancy Roberts' Christmas Lunch 340pm The Queen 
3.05 M*e A9en 740 An Audience with Tony Benner 840 Nk*y Home's Access All 
Chroma? 11.00 The Wcusl oi Whale 240am Gordon Asuey 

PAY TV: SATELLiTE. GAELS Aiv’D 

840on> Bump id the tegtt (86309) 940 
Smpaons {07477) 030 Court Ductala 
(136981,1040 WtteUrttesS (1881© 1030 
Omn and Ofcra (S6361) 1140 Other Wise 
Man (61467) 1140 Gkdnentta Save 
Christmas (3UC6J 1240pm Oz KXta n 
UUe WBwri Stonn (70941) 1240 02 Kids 
n uttie lMzarel aortas (13534) 140 Sana 
and the Desert CWdnan (5<S64) 140Jngie 
Befl Rap ffi3075) 240 SarteTis Ffrt 
ChrtteneB (158$ 240 A PS* Christmas- 
(4729) 340 The Queen’s Christmas 
Massage (6486167) 3.10 7ha Secret Wartd 
ol Sarea Claus (170556* >M> Count 
Duckuta (6309) 440 GWrtends Sane 
Onstmas (7293) 540 Qz. Ktds n LWe 
WtotS (40901540 CfcKkte « Uffle Vlfeerd 
«M5> 840 SmB's FIrsi CtirtelniBS {8458} 
530 A ftnk Chrtsmtas (9038) 740 The 
Sbnpeom (4854) 740 The SmpEane 
W23) a40^The Smpsdna (1354) 840^ 
SmpGoror (9308) S40 King Ol W M 
(12941) 940 King of the H» (B6060) lOM 
King of the HU (7167Q) 1040 «na ot Bte HB 
[57D9®. 1140 DUCkman (9145^ 1140 
Ducknw oasoo* 1240mh Long Pty 
(9829607) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 
|ky«paypgpviewmpriaetoB^ - 
Tovtew any Bmletephana 0990.800888 
SKrOSiOFFCEl (Transponders) 

Fraffltf (1W7) 
Stor BOX OFBCe 2 {Transponder 60) 
Oaoioauf the Jurt^e (1997) 
sorsok OFFICE 3 (TtanspondarSi? 
Ham Alan* a (1997) . - 
SKT BOX OFFICE 4 (TrtnapOrtfef^ 
My Serf Friend's Wed*tsf1«7) 

RLMFOUR_ 
AOOpm KuyunlerTrtnf CjfflJggSggl 
840 The Big Blue (J9W 
1045 ThoMBWtg rfflrtty Btee (IffiOTOg 
11.10 Betty Blue (1980) 15449M77) 
2-1 Bam **wayi 
Stacker (1981) flS722775) 640 0068 

SKY PREMIER_ 
ILOOan The Of D^ BeBew 
(1987) (W923 ' 
Dud® (1989) (337871 
RaUb (1097) 113SS3 l2J»pm An 
talta W (196^ 
Bony Norman whv«w w»t » Mtm 
Hopkins. The Osc8t*ahn*8 hcK)L5S 
cantuy iton his 
2.00 Braf MU 
Ttas t«sWy O«*» ES&JE&LlSn 
Setnen end RoMn ff997) (2736U 840 

Ifiehael f1996) (3910Q 1040 Jerry 
Ueguka (iflBH) (33785380) 1240am Tba 
Long Ktaa Goodnight (1986) (379607) 
240. The- war at the Roms (1980) 
(186369) 440The E8 Who Didn’t Btfw 
(1907) (372997) 

SKYttOVfEMAX__ 
640waFamByDtaefkigr (1996) (8454^ 
740 Hie Phantom (1996) (76079106) 
0115 The Land Before Time lift Journey 
Through tea W««J199S). (4482D6S3) 
1140 Sgtaeworfct The Kwfe (1997) 
(48651) 140pm The Fleet WfraaT Ctut> 

(53274) 740 Sptemrortfc The -Movie' 
(1087) (99419816) 848 The Fkrtl wivef 
Ckte (1066) (60743361) 1040 WOfMng 
(tel (1968) (68343864) 102SHn Btua 
Steal (1990) (814355) 2.10 Sal K Oft 
(1996) (660935S1) 4.15 Utte Hies 
HOoaa(1002) (l0921C9 . - . 

SKY CINEMA 
440pm Going My Wey T«44) 
(70228187) 6.15 The Lemon Drop Kd- 
(19SI)P7533B03) 840 Rebecca (igg) 
(47295030) 10.15 Pla» State (1971). 
(4640038) 12.10am Tha TaMng of 
Ptabem123 (1974) (6824997) 145 Nona 
But tba Lonely Heart ft**4) (8513064) 
350 HoBywood Hal. of Fame: firnl ffinn. 
(52291572) 440 The Two-Headed Spy 
(1958) (7029442) ‘ 

940pm WCW MHO (34DM4flgt 11JS 
OperaOori Crontxnr (57881729) 
130m Alfred tee Grata (19*)- 
($917668) saO.-Dta Day They Robbed 
to BW3 of Eogtaad (I960) ^0492063 
540Close ..._ 

SICY SPORTS 1 • : ' 
7J»ta»Spcrato9raSraWbrtd«ffl«lhB: 
cgdorttan: ftoo Spoils Certw - 
1040 Soccer AM CtiMnae Spec« 
1240pm Sky Sports Top 20 240 /ftaf A. 
Utorero 230 CS8 Ffewd OraboBS 
Pro-Catetrffv Tennis 340 «*iff Ma*» 

■ vvbrid Cta> 540 SOccer 'AM ChSteve 
' ^mrtat 7J0SkvS0CttS TOO £0 1040 QC 

SChard Christaas Pn»Cetebrty Tends A 
ktK4taamd sporUng warn a rut ta 
Sctrttes aid sportao stare Itoo Flj^re 
SMteu 12.O0tan EtomeSpbitc Bdreme 

Racmta njo Wbrid Wrto#nB 

Ojb 540 CBI Pchara Chnstmas 
-Pre^tataWTerwa •— 

SKY SPORTS'2 
740am Aerobics Oz Styte 740 Footbal 
League Retew840MtoaWatond BJ» 
Fisbot kAnHal940 RahStg.- kfefln watt 

- Cep 1140 International CrtdwL Ashes 
Christmas Ftavtow 1240pm CSf Richard 
CMatmas PtoCetebrCy Tennis 140 Fgure 
Skatttg 2.00 H20 2J0 Watt Spot Spedal 
340 Mamaacnal Crtcfeet Ashes Christmas 
Preview 440 wttet A Weetend 440 

. Sbongnan 540 Memanonal Octet: 
Ashes Christmas Review 740Wforitf ^icrt 
Special 740 VlNd SpSHc 840 Fgwe 
Skating 940 MemationBl Ofctac Ashes 
Christmas ftetfew 1040 Ertreme Spots. 
Watt Records 1140 Watt Sport Spndal 
1140 Uvb tttemtbnal Cnctet 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 
1240pm- Bobby :-Charilon‘B Foottjei 
Scrapbook 140 Tram World Sport 240 
TTte Rugby CU> 340 Footbal league 
Review 440 Futbot Mundita 440 Trans 
world Sport sao H20840Entente Spate. 
World Records 740 Fteh TV: Tony Dean 
OutJoorertftre Ftafwtg 640 SUpetbles: 
Foggy’s Hat-Trick-' 1998 Season Review 
1640 Watt Wresting -Fedatatat: Raw 
1240wnCk*e .. 

EUROSPORT 
740am Extreme Sports, 940 Olympic 
Games 1140 FocttJal 1240pm Stutts 
140 Strongman 240 Footbal 440 Sumo 
540 Mafia) Aits 640 fen Sports 640 
Bloopers 740 Matorcports &oo Oflmsd 
940 Boong laoo Ten-m Bowing 1140 
Entrane Sports izooroi CM) Divhg 1230. 

.&BeraBSfcrtel40a«o 

UKGOIP 
740am Crossroads 740 Netcftbours 745 

, EsetEndns8301)19 8>040Die BII830 
Rida and Ftejudfce 1030 Angote 1140 
Deltas 1145 .Neighbours 1235pm 

. &taEhdere140 Fri(ta«n]Pi«x3ce240 
OtoLiS The-5S 335 The Bf sse 
EsstEndas 430 Angeb 455 RUfe Cany 
on Abroad (1872) 845 Only Foote ml 
Homs 830 Darffi Army 840 Comb's 
GontmeiciaL -Breahdewi- 3.1045 ktan 

-Behavkfl Beay 1145 Only Foote and 
Homaa-1235am BtaekaddeFa CNtetros 
Carel 130 The B*240The Bfl 230 Uvb rt 

. Jongteos 2»Shbpgirigt«h Screenstop 

GRANADA PLUS_ 
.'8LfXtam.ihe.to 7-00 On ihe Buses 740 
ThteFenn Street Gang 840 Thafs My Boy 
aao Second DtntgNs 9.0Q Oistmas on 

:VB Sheet 030 tlrtebfrill 1040 Ttaaert 

jfesk 
Sptcewo 

. Sporty, 
ritr Tne Movie 

inger se( out to conquer the 
e (MovieMax, Ham, 7pzn) 

and Dearest KU5 1999 Sneek Preview 
1140 That's My Boyl 1130 Nearest aid 
DeareeM240par Chnsbnas on the Street 
1230Ctns9ttasonte9Sirart140 Mow's 
Your Father? 130 Wtacfwtg240Chretmaa 
on Ota Street230 ChnSlrrett on the Street 
340 Christmas On the Sliest 340 
Cnrttnas on the Stfea 440 Chnssnas on 
IhoStreel430Chrislrrtas on rhe Street 540 
Hart tn Hen 640 Watctwg 630 Walchng 
740 toot: uystBnous ASalr ta Siytas 940 
The Conrofiars cwstnas Pany ifi40 Ttto 
Odd Qtupte 1Q40 Hogtai'S Heroes 1140 
Gama Men and Motor* 

540pm mil-. The Lung Read Home 
(1990) 740 BMa of O Feather Special 840 
The to Gaea One Night Only Concert 040 
Lora Huts 1140 White Goods 140am 
Boon 2400099 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
6.00am Cfasac Toons 630 The Small One 
740 nut UMray Mama’s Chiton 
Carol (1983) Oasac seasonal anmoliai 
730 Wiinie the Pooh and ChhetrrBs Too 
ft.18 fUt Met to Wandertand (1351) 

930 FUJI: The Sword in the Stans 
(1063) 10-50 Have YOaseS a Goofy Unto 
Chrtslmas 11.15 mil: Wkada the Pooh'a 
Most Grand Adventure (1997) 1230pm 
The Making of Dtatey s 101 DatmaHans 
140 FUb 101 Dalmatians (1961) The 
CTO^iat arenaed dassc 240 Oasrec 
Toons- 230 FHJt Bedtowta and 
BroomtaJcks (1971) 4 40 Mickey Meuse n 
RttaNBV Beast 540 FILM: Uuppta 
Treasure (stand (1996). The dassc aery 
9*5 Ihe hteppei ireatmera 635 The Kids 
Awards few Evert 740 101 Dakntaiare 
11996) 845 RUfc Haney. We Shrunk 
Omtaras (1997) 1040 Ctaae 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
640am Power Rangere Tut» Day. 
BadHD^ack opwadec a dw adventuras ol 
the mighty mophtfi teenage heroes 
740pm Close 

NICKELODEON_ 
640am Fraggte Rock 830 kt^spet Sables 
740 Hey Amrsd' I30pre The Joorey ol 
Allen Strange240 The SBcnt Wbrid d Atex 
ktaa 230 Karan and Kei 340 Clarissa 
Explains B AS 330 Ktateml 440 Hey 

AmoB* 430 feerals &00 Srfler Sera 530 
Kenan and Kei 040 Saoma the Teenage 
Witch 630 The Joumev Ot Alien Suan^e 
740 Ctow 

TROUBLE_ 
7-OOsm HoOyo^vs 730 USA Htth B.00 
Sored by Ihe Bell: The College Yeas BJO 
Saved Uy the Bet The CoSege Years 340 
Heartlra* Hflh 10.00 Hang Time 1030 
CaXtama Dream& 1140 Sweet va»y rtgn 
1130 Heady ol Nts 12.00pm The Fresh 
Prince ol Bel-Air 1230 hi the Hou&e 140 
Saved Uy the Bett The College rears 130 
Saved by ihe Beff The Cotepe Years 2.00 
HoRyoata: 230 CaHorrua Dieoms 3.00 
Sa«dby iheBeS The New Class 330 USA 
Mgh 4.00 The Fresh Prince o' Bet-Av 430 
fri me House &40 Sewed by BetL Did 
New Class &30 Sweet Vtaey High 640 
Hang Time 630 Woves. Games and 
Mdses 740 USA Hgh 9A5 Whal a Life 
1240am Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
5.00pm The Ciysial Maze 640 Otatenge 
Prize Tme 6.15 Farrey Fortunes 6.45 
Challenge Prize Time 655 Caichptrase 
73E Kaaote Challenge 746 The Crystal 
Maze 9.00 ChaBen^z Prior Time 9.15 Strike 
d Lucky 1040 Endurance UK 1030 
fedurerce UK 11.00 Eraowtce UK 1130 
Endurance UK 1240am Lore s Frsi Sgni 
1230 The hfaer 130 FILM: Tom Brown's 
Schooldays (1951) 330 Btockbusreis 
440 Fitteervi&C'ne 430 &ve Us e Due 
540 Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 
840pm Nudge, Nudge. Wirt., Wirt 830 
Bushido 940 LAPD 930 De Oars 
House 1040 FILM; Porky’s B: The Nad 
Day (1903) 1240am fejt Superviuns 
(1675) 240 FILM: The Tottp Avenger 
Part D (1988) 440 FILM: CtteSB of ffedee 
'em High Part It Subhtanenoid 
MelMown (1981) 6.00 Cbse 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
740pm QuetesE. T30 DesnoWS B40 
Roseanne 630 Jua She« Me 940 Cyt* 
930 Semtald 1Q40 RLM: The Purpta 
Rose of Cairo (1984) 1130 The Lory 
Samiere Show 1240am Lae Nigh! wen 
Devrd Uffleman 140 Tas 130 The One 
240 Dr Kalz 230 Soap 340 Hoopamen 
330 hAghoiatt 440 Dose 

THE SCf-FI CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: 8pm-M BNK3HT ONLY 

73x^tn BioanbeiQ Wormenon Ttaewsicn 

840 Strongs 9.00 Banlcsur GalacliCd 
1040 Quantum map 11.00 Dark Shadows 
1130 Thu Ray Bradtmry Theam? 1240pm 
Dfcepwaier Black. 1230 Deepwam Btart 
1.00 Deeewaer Black 130 OeepwaiQf 
Black 240 Deop*olar Black 230 
Daepwaiw Biac* 340 Deepwaler Bar* 
330 Deepwaier Bteck 4-00 Deepnaltrt 
Black 430 Deepwater Back 5.00 
Deepwaier Black 530 DeepwaBr Bte> 
640 Deepwaier &Bd 630 Sighwgs 740 
Quantum Leap 600 Amaaro Stones B30 
Highlander The Raven 930 The Hunger 
1040 Dre Hunger 1030 The Hoiger 1140 
The Hunger 1130 The Hunger 1240am 
FOJfc Rat Ol «w North Star (1986) 245 
Sc>-Fi Oharvw special 230 Tate: the 
Unexpected 3.00 The TwbghI Zoie 330 
Dark Shadows 4.00 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
600am Go Fisiwtg 630 Hooked w 
Fisttng 740 Ftamg wtlh Paul Meredith 
040 Trial Fehmg with Mall Hayes 830 
Andy Utile's Anpkng Adwrftae 940 Go 
Fishing 93S The Hone and Lecrae Hone 
930 Hooted Ol Fishreg 1040 Fishing with 
Paul Mereoih 1140 Total Ftiteg with Matt 
Haves 1130 Andy Utile's Angmg 
Advenve 1240pm Go Fsrvng 1230 
Hooted cm Fishng 140 Re< Hum Fistung 
Advamnes 130 ftnoy Urtte's Angbtg 
AdvffiMe240Go Fistwig230 Hcckud on 
Feting 340 Rstag wrih Paul Meredith 

DISCOVERY_ 
440pm Rex Hurt Felting Adventaes 430 
Walker's Work) 5.00 Cornea tms 2 by 
James Burke 530 Juasaca 640 Arvmal 
Dock* 630 Ways oi the WW Cover Skvy 
730 Beycmd 2000 840 The Chrtsmac 
Slay: M/Gfems Man of Ihe Shroud 940 
Heioy ol ihe Dead Sea Scrolls 1040 Mylhs 
ol Maniund. The Flood 1140 On me Trail ot 
ihe New Testament 1240am Amenca 
Exposed 1230 wivsnca Exposed 140 
Connecncns 2 by James Burke 130 
Anderr Wamas 240 Gloss 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 
1240pm Witt Sdncuaries 1230 The Blue 
Wldemess 140 Animal Doeor 130 
Ausnafia Witt 240 WiUife Rescue 230 
KmanTialaB 330 Arrotal Medics. Zoo 
Say 440 Jack Hanna's Zoo Ufa 430 
WSdWa SOS640 Pel Resa*530AusirtSa 
VWH 649 KraB's Crealwes 630 Lasste 
740 Anartsi Ranei Ctassna 840 AnmaJ 
Doctor 830 Wild ai Heart 940 WW 
Steterrarans 930 Emergency Vets 10.00 
ESPU1030YAW TYmgs 1130 Emergercy 

Veis 1200am Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
740pm Monkey Busness Bush Bat'll 
730 Mortev Business Meinan's Great 
Ape 840 Mortey Bcsvtess Gonla 9.00 
Monkey Bussvss Monkeys ol Hanu.-nan 
1600 Monkey Busxtess Tfe Harem o> an 
Ethiopian Baboon 11.00 Monkey Busreosi 
Tho New Ovnponrees 1200am Monkey 
Bus ness The Urban 

HISTORY_ 
4.00pm Civil War Journals Cnnded Houl'JS 
— Fancies Spic By War 5.00 Ma»ri 
Marvels Sleanh Tacinotagv 640 Dm- Hoi/ 
Lands. Israel — Bmr ol a Nauon 7.00 Srde 
Face OornPai Camera 730 hUw.twl 
Hsiory The Myrtles Pleniaiwn 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLEI 
9.00am Food Nerwah Dafy 930 Food la 
Though! 1040 Frsi Taste 1030 Wonail 
Thompson Cooks 11.00 What e Cooking? 
1130 Conn's Kscrten Cortege 1200pm 
Food Notwort- Daily 1230 Newman Mcots 
1.00 Food kr Thdugw 130 An Umt»ian 
Wciien 200 Can't Start! the Heat 230 
Food Network Daily 340 Fa Bette., Fa 
Wcr» 330 Caron's Kilchen Cottage 4.00 
New Chets on tho Block 430 Tessa 
Brantley's Country kitchen 540 Ctose 

LIVING__ 
640am Fifty LMng 340 Chnamas GKjry 
10,00 RLM: An American Christmas 
Carol (1079) 1200pm FILM: WMstta 
Dorm the Wind (1961) 200 Diana A paf 
in the Uie 3.00 FILM: Mkade on 34th 
Strata (1947) 540 FILM: UMfltely Angel 
7.00 FILM: An American Christmas 
Carol (1879) 9.00 The Jerry Springer Show 
1130 Christmas Crackers. Thre Bea 01 
uwng s Sex Fies 1240am Ooee 

ZEE TV_ 
53tett(AjS«.Tme 640 EuoZniap 630 
Beegw PC 7.00 JaaQran 730 New 840 
Ghrjjrraa Aama 8J30 Margarta 940 
Adhiar 1040Zee Presents 1140 Za*e Ka 
Satar 1130 Parampara 1200pm FILM: 
Htatti Movie: Mare Humoten Mara Dost 
340 K^cN DhOOP 330 Fftn B^ein 440 
Campus 430 Zee Zeno 830 Amaral 640 
Aria rt the Fotnighl 630 Zee arid Vau 
Showaae 740 Ctissme Baddbar 730 
Ertertaronem Express 840 News 630 
Aashiwad 930 FILM: Hfavfl Movie: 
Deewana Manana 1240am News iay> 
RtoBo-Ru 1.00 k^eues240 FILtt Hndt 
Mmrfs: Hufctiul 
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Gulliver travels 
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Thornton plans 
new chapter 
for tall story 
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ON A day when the derision here 
grew deafening and when newspa¬ 
pers amused themselves by picking 
putative Australia third Xls 
claimed to be good enough to win 
the Ashes, it was hard to be other 
than pessimistic about England’s 
prospects of festive cheer. They 
could scarcely be approaching the 
Boxing Day stan of the fourth Test 
match at a lower ebb, or with more 
valid apprehensions about the char¬ 
acter of the side. 

For once, yesterday, there was no 
righteous resentment over the Aus¬ 
tralian tendency to gloat and belit¬ 
tle. Instead. England continued cen¬ 
sorious self-analysis. After the 
damning judgment of Graham 
Gooch, the manager, came similar 
uncompromising words from Alec 
Stewart over the pre-Test fiasco in 
Tasmania. 

Stewart attacked the approach 
and performance of his team, accus¬ 
ing them of "going through the mo¬ 
tions" both on the final day in Ho¬ 
bart and in the closing stages of 

their one-day win in Canberra a 
week ago. He promised that a "very 
open and honest" team meeting 
would be held this morning and 
added: "You donl have to be too 
bright to work out what might be 
said." 

it will be a subsequent meeting, 
confined to the tour selectors, that 
will have an impact on Stewart 
more personally. There, it will be 
decided whether his onerous duties 
should be scaled down. Publidy. 
Stewart was inclined to play down 
the possibility that he might give 
up die wicketkeeping gloves and re¬ 
turn to opening the batting. "It’s 
not set in stone and a change of di¬ 
rection has been given a mention, 
but I would suggest (will be keep¬ 
ing wicket and totting at No 5/’ he 
said. 

! understand, however, that Stew¬ 
art has been seriously tempted to 
follow the instincts of his senior 
players by reactivating his once pro¬ 
ductive opening partnership with 
Michael Atherton and that this fun- 

Fjrom Alan Ljee. crjcket correspondent, in Melbourne 

d amenta! tactical switch may yet be 
applied if the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground pitch indicates a game 
dominated by seam bowling. 

If that is the conclusion. England 
will go in with four seam bowlers 
and Warren Hegg keeping wickeL 
There will be no spin bowler and 
Mark Butcher will drop down the 
order to No 6. The greater likeli¬ 
hood though, is that the customary 
dry. slow' Melbourne pitch will per¬ 
suade a less dramatic selection. 
England's one concession to the 
need to win the two remaining 
Tests being the inclusion of a fifth 
specialist bowler at the expense of 
the woebegone John Crawley. 

Alex Tudor, contentiously but 
quite forgivabJy left out in 
Adelaide, is almost certain to play 
here and remarkably, he may bat 
at No 7. which would be akin to a 
confession that England's tail has 
become such a liability they might 
as well forget about the bottom five. 

"The seventh batter hasn’t 
worked and there is no genuine all- 
rounder pushing for selection, so 
we should just pick the best five 
bowlers." Stewart said 'Tudor has 
scored second-team hundreds and 
the talent is there.” Tudor, indeed 
has been working assiduously on 
his batting with the help of Mark 
Ramprakash. who can himself ex¬ 
pect promotion to No 4 here as rec¬ 
ognition of his consistent and re¬ 
sourceful batting through the se¬ 
ries. Nasser Hussain will not be 

Stew- 
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moved from his favoured 
at No 3. no matter what 
an eventually plays. 

Privately, the captain would rel¬ 
ish returning to the opening job 
that suits his game best He has 
made no secret of his preferervee fov 
tiie position and the accumulation 
of demands on his time is now to 
daunting that I suspect he would 
readily relinquish the wicketkeep¬ 
ing if to thought it was in the inter¬ 
ests of the team. On this issue, in¬ 
deed he would happily withdraw 
from selection and let others make 
the decision for him. 

The question of Stewart’s respon¬ 
sibilities recurs in each series Eng¬ 
land play, especially when things 
go awry. Here, though, the urgency 
is evident and the cure undear, for 
the speed with which the Ashes 
have once more been conceded has 
had a deep and alarming effect on 
self-belief. Stewart admitted as 
much, voicing the inner doubts 

.common to. most bf .his .players 
when Australia are The opponents. 
"You feel as though you are doing 
the same things as usual without 
the same results and you have to 
think tong and hard about why 
that is happening:" 

The latestdefeathas brought pre¬ 
dictable scorn raining upon the 
players, many of wham were joined 
yesterday by wives and partners in 
time for Christmas. It has been art 
idiosyncrasy of recent England 
learns to win wbeileast expected 
but it requites a vivid imagination' 
to conceive of that happening here:; 

Australia's' confidence ‘ has 
stored to such a peak that thqy con- 
sider victory to be an mtitiement 
They have not onty covered the ab¬ 
sence of Shane Warne but feel to 
cootfortabte vrithoid him that the se¬ 
lectors say he will not even be con¬ 
sidered fer tite last two Tests. 

England gave such exaggerated 
respect to Stnart MacGw in the 
first Test that he has gained im¬ 
measurably in statore; while a jdur- 

_• .... ..-/j j.-.c rtf*: 
neyman named.CotinJMtifler^i 
bowled his apparently inbdesf ■ 
spin to remarkable effect: Thu* 
atiy admitted concerns are aver fife,. 
Melbourne weather, which is fore¬ 
cast to break on Booting J3ay.brid* 
public interest in what fa wifely re- 
gardedas a dead series. • ‘ 

They have had to make a change 
in tfiefr party. Jason, GilJespfe his 
withdrawn because of injury and 
to Ira been replaced by the Wesfc, 
em Australian fast bowler, Matt 
NichoLsorv24, who returned to the 

:. game only three months ago after - 
overcoming an attack erf chronic fe- 

. at Rath airport preparing to take- ■ 
off for Sydney, where he planned to ..•• 

'spend the Holidays with ms fehuty, - 
vdKntbid of his selection. - - L 

In October; he took seven for 77 
in the''opening- first-dass game of 
the England tour and captured fiye: 
second-innings wickets m a recent 
game against Smith Australia. 
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No 1597 

ACROSS 
1 Don't tell anyone! (43.4) 
8 -Christmas — (5) 
9 Louis —. bacteriologist (7) 
10"^ but-.-"(4) 
J1 Herbert -. WVV2 Home Sec¬ 

retary (8J 
13 Non-boarding pupil (331 
14 Against (another team) (6) 
17 American Holiday (S) 
19 "... a (4) 
22 Subdivision of genus (7) 
23 Light-splitting glass (5) 
24 Of brilliant appearance (11) 

DOWN 
i Swaggeringly masculine (5) 

2 Close imitation (7) 
3 Job (4) 
4 Gh-c job to (6) 
5 A paper non-pariitipan! (8) 
6 Pieces Tor two players (5) 
7 “.. And when hSac.it — 

(61 
12 Distinguished, important 

peopled 
13 Contrive {61 
15 Germ-free (7) 
16 Relic of past age <6) 
18“^. good—“(5) 
20 Send {money): cancel (penal¬ 

ly) (5) 
21 Twirl round (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1596 
ACROSS: I Boastful 5 Idol 9 Oner 10 Draught 
! I Cluster 12 Stall 13 Diaghikr 18 Expat 20 Tantrum 
22 Succumb 23 Drape 24 Moth 25 Demented 
DOWN: 1 Brooch 2 Astound 3 Tarot 4 Under the table 
6 Dogma 7 Let Oy 8 Consul 14 Arthur 15 Variant 
16 Jetsam 17 Impend 19 Picot 21 Nudge 
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Girl power Rachel Shore, left. Rebecca, her nine-year-old sister, centre, and Rachel MfiJarri, of Cynon Valley indoor bowls dub. prepare to face England. 

Wales bowlers put their faith in three Rs Those who nm 
bowls have long 
been at pains to point 
out that theirs is not 

an old man's game, but the an¬ 
nouncement of the Wales 
squad to take on England in 
the annual under-25 women's 
indoor international still 
came as a shock. The inclu¬ 
sion of Rebecca Shore, who 
celebrated her ninth birthday- 
last month, creates a record, 
but in addition, she will be 
surrounded by a clutch of oth¬ 
er girls who are still at prima¬ 
ry schooL 

Rebecca, who started play¬ 
ing the sport at seven and is 

set to become the youngest 
competitor to gain internation¬ 
al honours at bowls, is the 
product of a successful youth 
policy that has die blessing of 
the four Welsh bowling associ¬ 
ations — men and women, in¬ 
doors and out 

Her sister. RacheL one year 
older, and their Cynon Valley 
dubmate, Rachel Millard, 
who is ten. have also been cho¬ 
sen for the squad, and the trio 
will wear die red jacket of 
Wales when they march on to 
the green at W'elford-on-Avon. 
Warwickshire, on January 17. 

“I like playing bowls be¬ 
cause it's fun." Rebecca said 

David Rhys Jones on the girls of 

nine and ten picked to face England 

yesterday. "Our hands are too 
small for trig bowls, but the 
dub has a stock of smaller 
ones that we can use.” Farther 
west, at the Dinefwr dub m 
Ammanford. Anghatad 
Jones, another ten-year-old. 
and Hannah Smith, who is 12. 
are preparing for the big day 
when they will face England, 
alongside their dubmate. 
Nicola Haines, who, at 17. is 
regarded as a veteran. 

Eileen Parry, the secretary 

of tiie women’s section of the 
Cynon VaHey dub in Moun¬ 
tain Ash. is full of praise for 
the precocious youngsters. 

“It s marvellous to see them 
every Saturday morning, un¬ 
der the direction of Gary Price, 
our coach," she said yester¬ 
day. “The whole dub is excit¬ 
ed that they will be part of the 
Welsh squad — even if they 
end up sitting on the reserve 
bench in WetiorriL" At the very 
least, however, one of the five 

youngsters will play because, 
16 of the 20-strong squad will 
be required to take part. 

The Shore sisters ventured 
down to the bowls dub at the 
invitation of their grandpar- 
ents, Bda and Marlene Bcjat 
and tookto the ganteinstant- 
fy.They even pertoaded Chris 
and £0& Share then-pafeniai 
grandparents, to give it a try 
— and now they are also 
hooked. 

“We weren't too sure at 
first but we found the dub 
very welcoming, and we love 
the gameTERa Shore said yes-. 
today. “It's a great pastime 
for the lods»becaufeit teaches 

them’sdfdisoptixie, and pet. 
tience, and of course irs -a 

More than 300 youngsters’ 
have tried the game at Moun¬ 
tain Ash. and the same 
number at AmmanforiL 
.where Sam WiOmms. the 

centiy appointed as co-ordma- 
. tor of a new national inter- 
dnb league for the under 16t 

Williams toured local 
schools,. encouraging boys 
and girls to visft tbe Dinefwr 
dubs open day, and. like 
Price m Cynon Valley, now 
runs a highly competitive jint- 
for league on Saturdays- 

Platt hopes to cut 
deal with Sharpe 

By Matt Dickinson 

DAVID PLATT has returned 
to England in an attempt to 
make his first signing as the 
coach of Sampdoiria ov open¬ 
ing talks with Lw Sharpe. The 
former England international 
winger is out of fa«Gtir at 
Leeds United and is helieved 
lo relish the opporninit> cf a 
new start in Italy. 

Sharpe. 27. has struggled 21 
Elland Road since moving 
across the Pennine* from 
Manchester United and did 
not make a league appearance 
last season after suffering a 
serious knee injury. Plat!, who 
will begin negotiations with 
the player today, is keen to 
take him to Genoa on loan 
until the end of the season, 
with a view to a permanent 
deal. 

Arsenal are close to conclud¬ 
ing the long-running saga 
over the transfer of Nwankwo 
Kanu from Internationale. 
Talks with tite Nigeria striker 
have been ongoing for more 
than a month and the deal 
appeared to have collapsed 
over his wage demands. New 
Arsenal hefcve that a transfer 
may be possible, although 
they have yet to specify wheth¬ 

er it would be a straight pur¬ 
chase for around £4.5 million 
or whether the player would 
come on loan until the end of 
the season, which the Serie A 
dub originally suggested. 

George Graham, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, is 
expected to complete the sign¬ 
ing of Steffen Freund from 
Borussia Dortmund. The 
23-year-old Germany midfield 
player continued talks at 
White Hart Lane yesterday. 
Graham has also been linked 
with a move for Alton Goma. a 
26-year-old defender with 
Auxerre. Reports from France 
suggest that Tottenham are 
willing to pay 14 million. 

France may have won the 
World Cup. but Brazil are still 
the best country in the world 
according la Fife's official 
rankings. It is the fifth succes¬ 
sive year that the South Ameri¬ 
cans have finished top of the 
world governing body's list 

England are ranked ninth, 
down five places from last 
year, while Croatia were 
awarded the title of “best 
mover" for leaping from nine¬ 
teenth place to fourth, behind 
Brazil. France and Germany. 

Williams wins battle of the baize 
REX WILLIAMS retained the 
chairmanship of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association (WPBSA) 
yesterday, ensuring that the 
political divisions that have 
blighted the game throughout 
1998 will continue into the new 
year. 

The annual meeting of the 
WPBSA. held at the Strathal- 
Lan Hotel. Birmingham, be¬ 
gan at noon and ended about 
90 minutes later. However, 
because of an arcane voting 
sy stem, it was almost 5pm be¬ 
fore the full composition of the 
board was determined. 

Although Williams, unpopu¬ 
lar wrth many feading players, 
including Stephen Hendry 
and Steve Davis, was not re¬ 
quired to stand for redection 
to the WPBSA board of direc- 

By Phil Yates 

tors himself, he could have 
been forced to surrender the 
chair had enough of his loyal¬ 
ists foiled to gain aseaL 

The possibility of this scenar¬ 
io coming to fruition was re¬ 
moved when Ray Reardon 
and Jim McMahon, two of his 
staunchest supporters, were 
elected. They join Williams 
and Bob Qose in providing-a 
majority block on the seven- 
man board, even though' 
□arid Taylor and Jim Mead- 
oweroft were defeated. 

Of die challengers. Dennis 
Taylor, Davis and Jason 
ftrguson were successful, but 
Terry Griffiths, the chairman 
in waiting in the eyes of many, 
withdrew midway through the 
afternoon because an 

unwillingness to at on a split 
board. “Being part oif that situ¬ 
ation isrt something l want to 
do with ray fife.” Griffiths, the. 
1979 world diampkm,'said."“I 
didn't want to go on a board 
with split views. That's not 
good-for the game in my 
opinion.” 

The feet dial foe meeting 
was held just across die hold 
foyer from a raucous. Christ¬ 
mas party added a farcical 
touch to proceedings. Indeed, 
some votes fad to be counted 
in die restaurant because foe 
arrival of two coach parties of 
pensioners blocked the lift to 
the room that had previously ^ 
been used for tins purpose. 
■ wairams said: “I’d like to 

fomk w are going to be : 

united and work . together. 
Everybody should be pleased 
with the outcome. There won’t 
be. any problems created by 
me but I don’t know what wll 
.be created byttose wWiseffm- 
terest.” ■ 

- However. ’ Ian ’ Doyle, 
among the most vociferous of 
Williams's critics since Jim 
McKenzie was dismissed as 
.chief executive, a year ago to 
precipitate the present inter¬ 
nal strife, was anything but 
pleased^with the outcome. 

“The game is desperate for 
unity but I don’t mink this 
board[can achieve !L I amvexy 
surprised they are stiff in and 
staggered that the mefobers 
have; kept them, in.” Doyle 

m DissenfioruU would seen, is 
destined to continue. 
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